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Too the memory of my mother 

'There'ss something about a dead body which is statuesque. It's like a 
sculpture.. The foreheads are cold. If you touch a dead forehead it's like 
touchingg marble'. (Henry Moore) 
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Preface e 

Thiss study began in 1982 with a meeting on the staircase of an old 
museumm repository on Kleine Kromme Elleboog in Groningen. It was 
there,, several times a week, that I passed Rombout Verhulst's putto 
fromm the Midwolde tomb {fig. 166). That chubby littl e white marble 
cherub,, orphaned and seemingly forgotten, utterly intrigued me. I 
becamee fascinated by the softness of the hard marble, by the 
provenancee and original significance of the sculpture - a fascination 
thatt led to the publication of a small book about Verhulst's tombs in 
1983.. Funerary sculpture has enthralled me ever since, although it was 
nott until 1994 that I really picked up the thread again with the study 
thatt has resulted in this book. 

Thee central problem that I was constantly aware of was a paradox. 
Howw did it come about that a sizable number of tombs of a very high 
qualityy were erected in a country with a chilly climate for sculpture that 
wass thrown into confusion by the Iconoclasm and the Reformation? 
Thee underlying questions were: who commissioned these monuments, 
whichh were very costly and often lavish, and what were their 
intentions?? What meanings and associations were vested in these 
tombs?? How were they made? In what sense do they differ from 
funeraryy sculpture in neighbouring Roman Catholic and Lutheran 
countries?? And how were they viewed by contemporaries? 

Thee search for answers to these and other questions required a 
broad,, contextual treatment of the material, which is why the angles of 
approachh in this book often alter from one chapter to the next, and 
evenn within a chapter. In addition to socio-religious and political 
issues,, the introductory chapter deals with questions of decorum, 
typology,, materials and technique. The sixth and final one is concerned 
primarilyy with the public response to sepulchral monuments as 
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reflectedd in travellers' journals and the scholarly inquiries of 

antiquaries.. The intervening chapters present four case studies, one 

perr chapter, ordered more or less chronologically. Here the leading 

roless are played by the patrons and the artists they employed. The 

secondd chapter, for example, examines the significance of Hendrik de 

Keyserr and his son Pieter in connection with the most important and 

mostt politically charged tomb erected in the Dutch Republic in the 

seventeenthh century: the monument for William the Silent in Delft. 

Heree I made grateful use of the excellent study by Els Jimkes-Verkade 

onn the significance of this tomb. Her findings are elaborated upon and 

contrastedd with the demolished tomb of Willem Lodewijk, Stadholder 

off  Friesland. The third chapter focuses on the rise of Classicism in 

funeraryy art, with the almost inevitable role of Constantijn Huygens 

manifestedd in his capacity as tastemaker at court and as intermediary 

inn the execution of two tombs by Francois Dieussart. The States-

Generall  and the various boards of admiralty were responsible for 

commissioningg numerous tombs for national heroes. This official 

patronagee was designed to enhance the image of the young Republic at 

homee and abroad. Although the earliest example of that patronage 

datess from the beginning of the century, as Cynthia Lawrence has so 

clearlyy demonstrated, the zenith came during the First Stadholderless 

Period,, half a century later. The country's presentational policy is seen 

mostt markedly in the case of the unfortunate Admiral Van Wassenaer 

Obdamm and his 'princely' tomb by Bartholomeus Eggers, which is the 

subjectt of Chapter 4. The fift h chapter examines the patronage of the 

nobilityy - a group that commissioned lavish and fashionable tombs, 

manyy from the workshop of Rombout Verhuist, which proclaim a 

dynasticc pride and awareness of status. 

Severall  studies were valuable guides when writing this book. First and 

foremostt there is Elisabeth Neurdenburg's De zeventiende eeuwsche 

beeldhouwkunstbeeldhouwkunst in de Noordelijke Nederlanden, after 50 years still a 

shiningg light for anyone involved with Dutch sculpture. Michael 

Baxandall'ss The limewood sculptors of Renaissance Germany, Jennifer 

Montagu'ss Roman Baroque sculpture, the industry of art and Malcolm 

Baker'ss Figured in marble, the making and viewing of eighteenth-century 

sculpturesculpture were inspiring for their original approach to the material. 

Nigell  Llewellyn's imposing Funeral monuments in post-Reformation 

EnglandEngland was published just as I was finishing my manuscript, and it 

confirmedd many of my own ideas and provided valuable extra 

argumentss for my study. 

Thiss book could not have been written without the help of many 
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people,, chief among them my dissertation supervisors, Henk van Os 
andd Jeroen Stumpel. Henk's enthusiastic lectures were a great source 
off  inspiration from the time I took my very first steps in art history. He 
hass encouraged my research from the moment when, on an early train 
fromm Groningen to Amsterdam, I told him of my plans for this 
dissertation.. His critical comments throughout the writing process 
savedd me from numerous errors. That applies in equal measure to 
Jeroen,, whose great perspicacity and meticulous reading enabled him 
timee and again to put his finger on weak points in my argument, 
forcingg me to reformulate and underpin my ideas. The great interest 
andd superb supervision of both of them were vital for the realisation of 
thiss book. Secondly, throughout all the chapters there are traces of the 
valuablee suggestions and critical comments of two good friends, 
Charless van den Heuvel and Reindert Falkenburg. I am grateful to my 
fatherr and his wife Tonny for all their interest and confidence, and to 
Paulaa for her support over many years and for various archival 
discoveriess which she shared with me. Michael Hoyle, the most expert 
andd stern taskmaster an author could wish for, is responsible for the 
excellentt translation and editing of the manuscript. 

Manyy others have contributed to the book in one way or another. I 
wouldd like to single out Marten Jan Bok, Aafke Brunt, Dorothea 
Diemer,, Jan Piet Filedt Kok, Peter Fuhring, Eymert-Jan Goossens, 
Franss Grijzenhout, Peter Hecht, Mr M.D. Haga, Elly de Jong, Eddy de 
Jongh,, Christiaan Jörg, Bram Kempers, Eloy Koldewey, Ruud 
Koopman,, Serge Landuyt, Michael Latcham, Reino Liefkes, Hans 
Locher,, Leon Lock, John Lord, Ger Luijten, Peter Mookhoek, Bianca du 
Mortier,, Henk van Nierop, Herman Roodenburg, Jacqueline 
Rodenburg,, Eric-Jan Sluijter, Maud Soethout, Hans Soop, Harry 
Tummers,, Pieter Vlaardingerbroek, Lyckle de Vries, Jan van der Waals, 
Gerardd van Wezel, Adam White, and finally the many sextons and 
churchh authorities who gave me the opportunity to see and feel the 
tombss discussed in this book. 

Amsterdam,, February 2003 
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Introduction: : 
Dutchh post-Reformation tombs 

Inn 1752 the Nederlandsche Spectator published a critical article titled 
"Overr het opregten van pragtige Tombes en gedenktekenen in de 
kerken""  ("On the erection of ornate tombs and memorials in the 
churches")) in which the anonymous author railed against the tombs 
builtt for "stout-hearted and meritorious men with a grandiose display 
off  worldly pomp and circumstance."1 He acknowledged the importance 
off  commemorating their great deeds as an example and inspiration for 
futuree generations, but felt that the church was not the right place to 
doo so. It would be better to honour them on market squares or in town 
halls.. The 'spectator's' ire had been aroused by the fact that many rich 
peoplee awarded themselves memorials of this kind without the 
slightestt reason. "I am sorely vexed that an earthworm whose only 
servicee is that his coffers are stuffed with money dares aspire to such a 
proudd display of grandeur, wishing the lesser folk to believe that his 
follyy is an uncommon goodness [...]. Are those marble statues, they 
mayy portray what they will , not mummery and masks of vain pride and 
overweeningg arrogance?"2 

Itt was old wine in new casks, for tombs and other kinds of public 
sculpturee had long attracted criticism.3 Statuary in general had been 
seenn in a bad light in the Netherlands since the Reformation, although 
thee objections to it came mainly from a Calvinist minority and chiefly 
concernedd sculpture which encouraged superstition, or even idolatry. 
Calvinn himself utterly rejected its use in a religious context, although 
hee tolerated profane images, of historical events, for example, or of 
people.. According to him, paintings or statues of people were futile, 
servingg at best for the viewer's enjoyment.4 A relatively small number 
off  orthodox Calvinists, however, adopted an extreme, purist stance and 
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utterlyy rejected any form of sculpture, citing the second of the Ten 
Commandments,, "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image," 
whichh they coupled with the following verse in Exodus 20: "Thou shalt 
nott bow down thyself to them." Examples of contempt for sculpture 
cann be found in the writings of Philip van Marnix, Lord of St 
Aldegondee (1569), Jacobus Revius (1630), Willem Teellinck, and Jacob 
Cats,, among others.5 The general attitude, though, was less intolerant, 
thee main aim being to banish statues from churches gradually.6 Nor 
weree all statues considered equally offensive. The degree to which they 
weree tolerated in practice depended on various factors, such as whether 
orr not they were idolatrous, and their location in a church. 

Thee oeuvre of Hendrick de Keyser offers some striking examples of 
thee variable attitudes to sculpture at the beginning of thee seventeenth 
century.. In 1601, the orthodox congregation in Hoorn had forced him 
too remove the figurative framework around his memorial for the city 
physiciann Petrus Hoogerbeets.7 The Hoorn chronicler, Theodorus 
Velius,, described the incident as follows. "But because the sculpture 
wass used in the ambulatory to adorn the frames, a mass of foolish 
peoplee gathered together and would not permit it to be placed in the 
church,, threatening that if it weree done they would immediately shatter 
itt into pieces, and they urged this so forcefully that the matter almost 
camee to a riot. It was therefore considered best to omit the figures and 
too alter the work to the satisfaction of those people."8 Figurative 
sculpturee in church was clearly not yet fully accepted at the beginning 
off  the seventeenth century, even if Velius did dismiss the Hoorn 
churchgoerss as foolish. Their vehement reaction was perhaps partly 
duee to the fact that the memorial was a municipal commission paid for 
outt of public funds.9 The city authorities regarded peace on the streets 
ass more important than the quality of De Keyser's work, leading to the 
compromisee of eliminating the most offensive part of the memorial. 

Twelvee years later, the Amsterdam church council expressly forbade 
Dee Keyser, on pain of exclusion from the Lord's Supper, to make an 
alabasterr statue of St John the Evangelist for the rood loft in St Jan's 
Cathedrall  in Den Bosch, "to be used in the church there for idolatrous 
purposes.""  De Keyser made it clear in his reaction that "no idolatry 
wouldd be committed with the same [the statue], but that it would stand 
underr the rood loft by the portal."10 The council was probably 
unimpressedd by this fine distinction that the location of a statue in the 
churchh determined its function (and hence its idolatrous nature). 
Althoughh one suspects that De Keyser felt that discretion would be the 
betterr part of valour, partly because of his prominent position in the 

Hendrickk de Keyser, 

St.St. John the Evangelist, central 

statuestatue from the roodloft of 

DenDen Bosch, alabaster, 1613-14, 

Victoriaa & Albert Museum, 

London n 
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servicee of Amsterdam, he nevertheless allowed his business interests to 

prevaill  over religious considerations, because the statue was indeed 

finishedd and delivered to the cathedral (fig. i). 

Finally,, in 1618 there was the hypocritical brouhaha over the statue 

off  Erasmus in Rotterdam, with the Calvinist objections to Erasmus the 

personn (as a Catholic freethinker) being wrapped up in allegations that 

thee statue had given rise to devotion (fig. 2).11 Its opponents based their 

argumentss on the traditional Protestant criticism of statues of saints. 

Theyy alleged that people had knelt before the statue, an act which 

implicitl yy elevated Erasmus to the status of a popish idol, 

andd said that the public funds used to pay for it would have 

beenn better spent on the "livin g images of God," their 

felloww men.12 Tellingly, those who opposed the statue 

hadd no objections to the magnificent tomb for William 

thee Silent which was erected that same year in the 

Nieuwee Kerk in Delft. One of the champions of the 

Rotterdamm statue neatly drew attention to this 

inconsistentt behaviour on the part of the Calvinist 

quibblers.133 It was also clear to contemporaries that the 

roww around Erasmus was above all politically coloured, 

andd was part and parcel of the power struggle between 

thee moderate and strict groupings among the 

Protestants.14 4 

Thee climate did improve later, although the diehards 

didd not abandon their stubborn attitude towards 

statuess in churches. Around the middle of the century, 

thee Amsterdam church council had the greatest 

difficult yy in accepting the city council's gift of Albert 

Vinckenbrinck'ss ornate pulpit for the Nieuwe Kerk.15 Fifty 

yearss later, in Leiden, there was more wrangling over the 

sculptedd portrait of the theologian Johannes Coccejus on his 

memoriall  in the Pieterskerk (fig. 3). On this occasion the 

objectionss were twofold. On the one hand there was horror at 

aa theologian receiving so much honour, which was considered 

mostt unorthodox (and unbecoming). On the other hand it was 

saidd that "i t looks somewhat offensive in the body of the church, 

andd seen from afar resembles the statues of the saints in the 

Romishh temples; which improper usage (it is further said) has 

graduallyy crept in from such small beginnings to honour the 

memoryy of the highly gifted forefathers and has grown to 

becomee the pinnacle of superstition, as is seen in the Roman 
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church."'66 As with Erasmus, Coccejus's controversial reputation was 

undoubtedlyy the true reason for all the fuss. The hostility, and the 

suggestionn of Roman Catholic sanctity, was used as a front to imply 

thatt commemoration could easily descend into idolatry.17 Supporters of 

thee portrait brushed this argument aside by pointing out that "the 

sumptuouss tombs of naval heroes, far prouder and ornate than this 

tablett and bust, and tolerated everywhere in our churches, have never 

givenn occasion for the menace that is feared."18 

Althoughh not a real piece of sculpture, a political broadsheet of 1674 

withh an imaginary statue of Stadholder Willem III on the Buitenhof in 

Thee Hague is significant in this context (fig. 4). The text on the print 

referss both to the stadholder's haughtiness and to the dangers of 

idolatry.. Willem is described as "The great idol of Holland," and the 

printt shows several people kneeling before the statue as an illustration 

off  the potential dangers of the public veneration of an individual.19 

Thiss is clearly an echo on paper of the story of the statue of Erasmus, 

andd yet another indication that public statues of people could easily be 

Hendrickk de Keyser, Erasmus 

ofof Rotterdam, bronze, 

1618-22,, Grote Kerk Square, 

Rotterdam m 

3 3 

Afterr J. de Bleek, Epitaph for 

Coccejus,Coccejus, 1713, formerly in 

Leiden,, Pieterskerk, drawing 

inn pen and ink in ms. Van de 

Lelij,, c. 1760, Koninlijke 

Bibliotheek,, The Hague 
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Anonymous,, De Croote 

AfgodtAfgodt van Hollant: statue of 

King-StadholderKing-Stadholder William of 

Orange,Orange, engraving, 1674, 

Gemeentearchief, , 

Amsterdam m 

mobilisedd as symbols of idolatry if the political situation demanded. 

Ecclesiasticall  protests against the building of tombs were rarer, 

becausee the commissioning and erection of a monument were 

generallyy less politically charged and did not fall under the church's 

purview.. In the large city churches, where most of the tombs stood, 

aa distinction had been made even before the Reformation between the 

'preachingg church' (preekkerk) and the 'strolling church'(wandelkerk).20 

Thee latter usually embraced part of the nave, ambulatory and side 

aisles.. Anyone could come here from early in the morning until late at 

nightt and stroll around, conduct trade, play, lounge about or listen to 

musicc (fig. 5), while in the preaching church, which was often situated 

inn the nave, services were held at set times (fig. 6). The strolling 

churchh was a neutral public area, a sort of indoor city square, and the 

ideall  place to erect tombs and other memorials for national and local 

heroes,, as well as for wealthy citizens who wished to perpetuate their 

ownn memory in an eye-catching way.21 

T)&T)&  PtKlNST VAN C /RAN& E 
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Daniëll de Blieck, Interior of 

thethe Grote Kerk 'm Rotterdam, 

1652,, panel, present location 

unknown n 

Thiss division of the church into strolling and preaching areas 

becamee even more pronounced after the Iconoclasm and the 

Alteration,, the transfer of power in the cities from the Catholics to the 

Protestants.. Strict Calvinists inveighed against popish idolatry, and 

againstt statues of saints in particular. Tombs and other secular scenes 

inn churches were rarely criticised on theological grounds. Beginning in 

thee seventeenth century, however, there were growing moral objections 

too the posthumous love of display in tombs, hatchments and the like,22 

andd it is here that one finds clear expression of the typical seventeenth 

andd eighteenth-century dilemma concerning wealth and conscience. 

Thee ostentatious, posthumous flaunting of rank and riches in the form 

off  tombs, memorials or hatchments was regarded as vain pride, and 

didd not fit  in with a society which had the greatest difficulty accepting 

thee cult of personality and displays of status. Jacob Cats spoke of tombs 

inn this context as "trifles, mere foolish pomp."23 Jacob de Hennin gave 

aa striking picture of this worldly exhibitionism in his 1681 description 

off  the Grote Kerk in The Hague. "There one also sees many burials 

withh counts, princes, dukes, crowns. What a mass of standards, 

banners,, ensigns, flags and banderoles hang there. O Lord, if all these 

deadd might only shelter under your banner and flag of peace upon 

theirr resurrection, then it would be well! Oh, the poor treasures and 

pompouss glory of the world! Is it not all a great vanity?"24 

Cats,, De Hennin and the 'spectator' we met at the beginning of this 

chapterr are typical exponents of such Dutch arguments for soberness 
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andd against vain pomp, the roots of which actually stretch back to 
beforee the Reformation. In the section addressed to widows in Die 
InstitutieInstitutie ende leeringe van den Christelijcke vrouwe of 1554, the Dutch 
translationn of Juan Luis Vives's De institutione feminae christianae, there 
iss already a clear condemnation of tombs and statues. "The vainglory of 
thee burials, the tombs and golden statues which are made for no other 
purposee than to glorify and praise the living in order to display the 
greatt magnificence and splendour of their parents and forefathers."25 

Thiss view that tombs honoured the surviving family rather than the 
deceasedd was regularly echoed in people's wills, with the testator 
askingasking that his body be placed in a sober tomb. The family, though, 
seldomm respected those wishes.26 

MemoriaMemoria and exemplum 

Onee important argument used to parry the criticism of posthumous 
ostentationn in the form of tombs, hatchments and the like was the 
doctrinee of memoria. Monuments kept the memory of the deceased 
alive,, and thus legitimised their presence in public areas like churches, 
whichh had long been the place where the ties with ancestors had been 
maintained.. In 1623, for example, the supporters of the statue of 
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Erasmuss pointed out the innocence of "political monuments, statues, 
images,, trophies and the like, which are simply erected for the 
adornmentt of cities and countries and for the preservation of the good 
memoryy of some memorable events and persons."27 Although that 
doess not explicitly cover funerary sculpture, the preservation of 
memoriamemoria was presented as one of the three universal motives for 
buildingg a tomb in Den Nederlantschen herauld of 1645 by Thomas de 
Rouck,, an antiquary of Bergen op Zoom. His treatise is one of the few 
contemporaryy sources on Dutch funerary culture in the seventeenth 
century.288 It is devoted mainly to heraldry, but ends with a valuable 
chapterr on tombs. In addition to the love of the deceased as the reason 
forr erecting a tomb,iy De Rouck mentions keeping alive the memory of 
thee outstanding deeds and character of the departed. "So that such 
workss would be memorials to the heroic deeds and excellent qualities 
off  the departed, by means of which works they would live on in the 
memoryy of their friends and others who came afterwards."?° As a 
historicall  buttress for his argument De Rouck refers to the Old 
Testament,, where Simon the Maccabee erected a tomb to the eternal 
memoryy of his father and brothers.3' De Rouck's views were repeated 
almostt word for word in another important source for Dutch funerary 
culture,, the Inleidinge tot het Ceremonieel en de Plegtigheden der 
Begraavenissen,Begraavenissen, En der Wapenkunde by the Rotterdam tax official 
Cornellss van Alkemade.52 

Johnn Weever, an English contemporary of De Rouck's, regarded the 
desiree for the posthumous preservation of the memoria as the most 
fundamentall  reason for building a tomb, "most especially because 
therebyy they thought to preserue their memories from obliuion."55 He 
citedd the example of the biblical King Absalom who, in order to keep 
hiss name from oblivion, erected a pillar on the spot where he wished to 
bee buried.54 In contrast to the Dutchman, Weever wrote from the 
perspectivee of the deceased, which may well reflect the far more highly 
developedd funerary culture in England, which was not hamstrung by 
aa Protestant morality towards the dead. 

Thee universal concern for preserving the memoria after death was 
indeedd a fundamental motive, and it also applied to painted portraits.55 

Thiss culture of commemoration may have had its roots in classical 
times,, but it enjoyed a great flowering in the late Middle Ages, when 
theree was a true "cult of memory." The medieval commemoration of 
thee dead comprised a complex of agreements and measures which 
wentt far beyond activating the memory in a strict sense. Because the 
deceasedd had entered into a large number of social and religious 
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obligationss during his life which had to be maintained posthumously, 
byy making an endowment, for example, or having Masses said for the 
dead,, he ensured himself of a continuing tie to earthly existence. 
Inn a sense, this made him still part of the world of the living.36 Visible 
manifestationss of this memoria culture were the numerous private 
epitaphs,, memorials, guild and fraternity paintings which filled the 
churchess before the Reformation. In conjunction with epitaphs and 
memorials,, gravestones and tombs also had a function within this 
complexx of medieval expressions of memorial One illustrative example 
iss provided by the fifteenth-century inscription on the screen of the 
Eggertt Chapel in Amsterdam's Nieuwe Kerk: "Anno MCCCC ende 
XVI II  den XV dag in julio starff den eerbaeren heer Willem Eggaert, 
heerr tot Purmereynde, gedoyteerd met twee vicariën, meede fundateur 
vann dese kerk, die begraven is onder des e blauwe serk" ("In the year 
1617,, on the 15th day of July, died the honourable lord, Willem Eggert, 
Lordd of Purmerend, one of thee founders of this church, who is buried 
beneathh this ashlar slab, with two endowments"). In memory of 
Willemm Eggert, his son Jan made two endowments for the altar of the 
funeraryy chapel.'8 

Inn the course of the sixteenth century, partly under the influence of 
humanistt and Reformational thinking, the medieval commemoration 
off  the dead broke free of its ecclesiastical bedrock. In Erasmus's 
writings,, for instance, one detects a critical attitude towards the system 
off  pious foundations, indulgences and veneration of the saints with 
aa view to the salvation of one's soul in such works as his Enchiridion 
(1501),, Praise of folly (1509) and De praeparatione ad mortem (1533).59 He 
did,, however, reject Luther's doctrine of sola fide, according to which 
mann could rely on his faith alone in order to attain salvation, and 
arguedd that a virtuous, Christian mode of life was essential for a good 
death.400 Another example of this more humanistic and ethical 
approachh is found in Vives's instructions for Christian women. In the 
1554,, Dutch edition of the book there is a brief chapter titled "Van dye 
memoriee ende ghedachtenisse des mans" ("On the memory and 
remembrancee of the husband"), in which widows are told that it is 
virtuouss to honour the memory of their dead spouses.4' The concern 
forr the salvation of the deceased's soul made way for the virtuousness 
off  those left behind. 

Afterr the Reformation, when there was a separation between the 
churchh and the care for the dead, memoria was abruptly and completely 
divestedd of its ecclesiastical ties. In addition, the reformers dismissed 
thee existence of Purgatory, where the souls of the dead supposedly 
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waitedd for the Day of Judgement. The doctrine of Purgatory 
underpinnedd the practice of praying for the dead, which the reformers 
abominatedd along with the associated system of indulgences. The 
abolitionn of Purgatory not only meant an end to these "papist 
superstitions""  but also broke the symbolic bond between the living and 
thee dead which had been maintained by Masses for the dead and 
intercessoryy prayers.42 

Thee existing concept of memoria, which was based on classical 
practice,, filled the gap to some extent.43 In a study of the significance of 
memorialss and private epitaphs in Lutheran countries, the growing 
interestt in these funerary elements in the sixteenth century has actually 
beenn associated directly with the abolition of the many Roman Catholic 
sidee altars founded to perpetuate the memory of the dead. Those 
places,, where the dead were commemorated with great pomp during 
speciall  Masses, were replaced by painted or sculpted memorials and 
epitaphss on which the dead made a posthumous profession of faith 
andd of their hope of resurrection. Their very visibility kept them in the 
mindss of later generations.44 

Thiss simplified form of memoria was retained by the Protestants, and 
becausee funeral arrangements were not the task of the ecclesiastical 
authoritiess it became more closely intertwined with tomb culture. The 
aspectt of remembrance had long played an important part in the 
erectionn of tombs, as the portrait of the deceased and the inscription 
withh his name and dates of birth and death kept his memoria alive. The 
durabilityy of the materials used in tombs greatly heightened the 
significancee of remembrance.45 Bronze and stone were traditional 
metaphorss of durability and immortality, and were thus ideal for 
preservingg memoria. Or as Crispijn de Passe put it around 1645: 
"Becausee man's memory is fleeting, and other occurrences make 
peoplee forget as if in a dream things that they actually saw, the ancient 
famouss men ordered images to be erected in stone and marble, which 
theyy wished to preserve for posterity, aye even made for their holy 
memoryy a temple and altar."46 

Implicitt in the Protestant rejection of the Catholics' extensive system 
off  remembrance was a growing concern for the individual, his life, and 
commemorationn of it. To put it another way, the Reformation altered 
thee nature of the culture of remembrance from the prospectively to the 
retrospectivelyy eschatological.47 Under Protestant theology, for 
Lutheranss with their belief in God's grace for their assurance of 
salvation,, and for Calvinists with their doctrine of predestination, the 
primee concern was no longer the dead person's destination in the next 
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world,, but far more his faith, and his exemplary, virtuous and 
Christiann way of life on earth.48 Moreover, the funerary ritual and 
concernn for the dead were stripped down to their essentials. Calvin 
admittedlyy regarded the funeral as a "memorial of the Resurrection," 
aa mirror for those left behind to remind them of the new life after the 
onee on earth, but all attendant rituals were taboo. Funeral sermons 
weree banned, as were mourning dress and the ringing of church bells 
too mark a death.49 

Thiss liturgical and ritual dismantlement freed the way for a classical 
andd humanist notion which could make sense of and justify the 
erectionn of tombs, namely the exemplum virtutis. The earliest instances 
off  such exempla are found in classical Rome, where it was customary to 
putt up statues honouring citizens who had made an important 
contributionn to the public good, thus holding them up as examples to 
thee populace.50 This tradition took on a new lease of life in north 
Italiann cities in the later Middle Ages and the Renaissance.5' Boccaccio, 
forr example, called on the Florentine authorities to erect a statue or 
aa tomb for Dante.52 Alberti recommended making statues and tombs 
forr deserving citizens in his treatise on architecture of 1485, expressing 
aa preference for tombs because they were less susceptible to damage. 
Accordingg to him, Roman sepulchres erected at public expense were 
reservedd for very few people, but statues were far more common. He 
feltt that the point of building tombs with public money was twofold. In 
thee first place, the tomb embodied the gloria for both the immediate 
familyy of the deceased and for his city. Secondly, it should encourage 
otherr citizens to imitate the virtus of the person so honoured.53 Alberti 
gavee virtus the specific connotation of amor patriae, as manifested in 
gloriouss death for the fatherland.54 This was a revival of the classical 
cultt of glory and virtue, which recalled the civic ideals of republican 
Rome.. Moreover, it had been codified.55 

Itt is not surprising that the exemplum virtutis, particularly in the 
speciall  form of amor patriae, took on a new significance in the 
seventeenth-centuryy Dutch Republic. Patriotism, which had been 
arousedd by the young state's struggle against Habsburg rule, swiftly 
soughtt its expression in a 'pantheon' of heroes.56 At the beginning of 
thee Twelve Years' Truce in 1609, even before the magnificent tomb for 
thee Father of the Fatherland had been commissioned, the States-
Generall  had ordered that the naval hero Jacob van Heemskerck be 
honouredd with an epitaph (fig. 7). It was the start of a deliberately 
conceivedd cult of the naval hero, and would result in the erection of 
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aa series of splendid tombs for them throughout the seventeenth The Hague 

century.577 Honouring these popular heroes, who had given their lives 

whilee protecting the country's interests at sea, assumed forms which 

havee been described as the veneration of secular saints.58 Those 'saints' 

didd not embody religious virtues but a new, proto-national one: 

patrioticc self-sacrifice prompted by amor patriae.59 

Shortlyy before the cult of the naval hero took on real form in the 

thirdd quarter of the seventeenth century, Thomas de Rouck spoke of 

thee importance of a tomb as an instrument for encouraging virtuous 

behaviour:: "So that those who come after, beholding tombs of honour 

andd epitaphs, should see examples of virtues and incentives to piety."60 

Itt can be deduced from his subsequent reference to the tomb of 

Alexanderr the Great, which Julius Caesar and Emperor Augustus 

visitedd to seek inspiration, that De Rouck was thinking of heroes' 

tombss in particular (fig. 8). His predisposition towards Roman 

exampless was of a piece with the Classicist spirit of the veneration of 

navall  heroes in a broad sense, with classical inspiration dominating 
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bothh the content and composition of the Latin funerary inscriptions 
andd the design of the monuments.61 The Dutch regents loved to 
identifyy with the glory of republican Rome, as demonstrated so 
eloquentlyy in the decorative programme of Amsterdam's new Town 
Halll  (now the Royal Palace on Dam Square).62 Seen against the 
backgroundd of such a revival of interest in classical ideals, the 
significancee of the tombs of national heroes as exempla virtutis along 
Romann lines is perfectly understandable. In the case of the Van 
Heemskerckk epitaph, the States-General stated explicitly on 2 June 
16077 that a depiction of his victorious battle at seas was to be added, 
"thatt it may inspire future generations to serve their country with the 
samee courage and devotion to duty."63 The inscription on a later tomb 
off  a naval hero was an explicit exhortation to imitation. "Patriae 
victoriam,, civibus sui desiderium, exemplar posteris imitandum 
reliquit""  ("To the fatherland the victory, to the citizenry the sadness at 
hiss loss, and to posterity a model for emulation") is what one reads on 
thee epitaph of 1674 for Vice Admiral Isaac Sweers in Amsterdam's 
Oudee Kerk. In the discussions leading up to the building of a tomb for 
thee Evertsen brothers in 1666 the States-General also specifically stated 
thatt "in this manner their memory and deeds might be left to posterity 
forr inducement and emulation."64 In 1713, Cornells van Alkemade took 
aa look back at the seventeenth century and also concluded that the 
erectionn of tombs for naval heroes was inspired by the exhortations to 
valourr that they embodied.65 

Beforee the Reformation, private memorials, altars and tombs 
inspiredd prayers for the dead, devotion and service to God, whereas the 
tombss for heroes in the new Protestant order were exhortations to 
virtuouss behaviour and stirred up feelings of admiration and the desire 
forr emulation.66 A well-known painting of 1832 demonstrates that this 
ideaa of exemplum virtutis had once again become topical in the 
nineteenthh century, shortly after the outbreak of the Belgian 
Revolution,, which had made the Dutch reassess their national identity. 
Itt shows the young orphan Jan van Speyk musing before the tomb of 
hiss role model Admiral Michiel de Ruyter (fig. 9). Van Speyk had 
acquiredd immortality in 1831 by blowing up the ship he commanded 
ratherr than let it fall into the hands of the Belgians. A contemporary 
commentaryy on the small painting praises it for "the lively, 
impassionedd face" of Van Speyk, who "stares at the marble likeness of 
Dee Ruyter with visible emotion."57 The work not only expresses a "love 
off  the fatherland" but has a certain religious force, with the devout Van 
Speykk before the 'altarpiece' dedicated to the hero De Ruyter.68 If the 
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painterr consciously sought to give the scene such a religious 
dimension,, then he accentuated the topical contrast between the 
northernn and southern Netherlands in the form of the Protestant 
venerationn of heroes as against the Catholic veneration of saints in an 
extremelyy subtle way. 

Rank,, decorum and typology 

Writingg in 1631, John Weever devoted an entire chapter to the 
relationshipp between the rank of the deceased and the form of his 
tomb.. Decorum demanded that "Sepulchres should bee made 
accordingg to the quality and degree of the person deceased, that by the 
Tombee euery one might bee discerned of what ranke hee was liuing: 
forr monuments answerable to men's worth, states and places, haue 
alwayess beene allowed, and stately sepulchres for base fellows haue 
alwayess lien open to bitter iests."69 

Weever'ss view of a grave typology dictated by rank and born of 
decorumm was rooted in age-old traditions, as he himself noted. 
"Personss of the rustieke or plebeian sort" were buried in unmarked 
graves,, while simple tombstones were reserved for "persons of the 
meanerr sort of gentry." "Gentlemen, which were of more eminencie" 
couldd lay claim to a portrait of themselves on a plinth on the grave but 
couldd not display their coats of arms. Lofty tombs were reserved for the 
nobility,, princes and kings, and were elevated above the ground "to 
notee the excellencie of their state and dignitie" and adorned with a 
completee portrait figure on the grave and made from costly materials 
likee alabaster, marble, touchstone, porphyry and polished bronze or 
copper. . 

Thiss funerary decorum persisted into the eighteenth century in class-
consciouss England, and those who breached it were regularly mocked. 
Thee idea that the grandeur of a tomb was inversely proportional to the 
meritss of the deceased was a commonplace, particularly during the 
eighteenth-centuryy sumptuary debates.70 

Elsewheree in Europe, too, the social hierarchy governed the dignity 
off  both the funeral and the tomb. The Saxon scholar Cyriakus 
Spangenbergg pointed out in his Adelspiegel that ownership of a stately 
tomb,, a mortuary chapel or similar funerary monument was a privilege 
reservedd for the nobility, for they have "their own graves, chapels and 
similarr places [...] in which they are committed to the earth and not laid 
amongg the common folk."71 The Danish King Frederik II went so far as 
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too issue a decree in 1576 ordaining that 

monumental,, freestanding tombs were only 

too be built for kings and rulers.72 

AA general form of tomb classification had 

begunn emerging in Italy in the early 

thirteenthh century, just as the grave clothes 

off  the deceased were dictated by his status. 

Accordingg to a Bolognese source of around 

1215,, depictions of the deceased were 

traditionallyy placed on the tombs of 

prominentt individuals.73 Two centuries 

later,, a similar system of tomb classification 

hadd developed in the city-state of Florence 

too a point where one can speak of a clear-

cuii  funerary decorum. Grave types 

correlatedd closely with the different estates 

withinn the city walls, with certain types 

beingg the exclusive privilege of specific 

classes.744 The social significance of 

Florentinee tombs before 1500 was governed 

byy the following factors: the presence of a 

tombb sculpture of the deceased, whether or 

nott there was a canopy, and the location in 

thee floor or the wall. A limited number of combinations of these 

factorss (canopies, for instance, were not combined with tombstones) 

resultedd in a variety of types reflecting the status and privileges of the 

differentt classes in Florence. 

Almostt 100 funerary monuments were built in the Dutch Republic in 

thee seventeenth century, ranging from wall memorials to completely 

freestanding,, monumental tombs.75 That there were rules of decorum 

andd a system of burial according to rank is suggested by a few 

contemporaryy sources. A socio-typological analysis of the tombs 

themselvess confirms the existence of unwritten rules in Dutch 

funeraryy art. 

Ann indication that there was a certain typological arrangement, albeit 

onee governed by very local circumstances, is found in an architectural 

treatisee written in 1599 in the southern Netherlands. In this work by 

thee Bruges architect Charles de Beste, under the heading "Van 

diverschee figueren dienende tot cieraet binnen de tempel" ("On divers 

designss serving as adornments within the church"), there is a 
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paragraphh devoted to church furnishings and tombs. De Beste 

commentedd on a print by Jacques Ducerceau with a design for a tomb, 

givingg his views on the appropriate iconography. "And if such a tomb 

bee made for a religious like an abbot, bishop, cardinal or some other, 

thenn the figure shall be rounded, resting on its side, with the hand 

underr the head. If it is a lord baron, duke, count or the like, then the 

figuree shall lie on its back."76 Although written in the southern 

Netherlandss from a markedly sixteenth-century viewpoint, this is an 

interestingg passage, for the categorical tone suggests that around 1600 

inn the Low Countries there was a certain codification of representations 

off  the deceased on his tomb. De Beste's contention that ecclesiastics 

hadd to be depicted as "rounded" (that is to say sculpted fully in the 

round)) demi-gisants-\ying on their sides-was based on an early 

sixteenth-centuryy Roman visual tradition of tombs for popes and 

cardinals.777 It was possibly by way of Ducerceau's print, or under direct 

influencess from Rome, that a small number of tombs for princes of the 

churchh were erected in the Netherlands and Germany which were 

clearlyy differentiated from the customary type of the figure lying on its 

back.788 For De Beste, whose knowledge of funerary sculpture probably 

extendedd littl e further than the walls of Bruges, this still young visual 

traditionn was the reason for his modest typological characterisation. 

Justt how parochial his observations were becomes immediately 

apparentt when one looks beyond the borders of the Low Countries. 

Thee demi-gisant was definitely not reserved exclusively for prelates in 

Englandd or in southern Europe, for it was widely used for the nobility, 
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althoughh with various meanings attached.79 In the Netherlands there 

aree a few surviving tombs with a demi-gisant, such as that of Gilles van 

derr Nisse, Lord of Waarde, of c. 1660 (figs. 10, 202). Moreover, De 

Bestee overlooked the fact that ecclesiastics also had themselves 

portrayedd in other ways, as demonstrated by a suite of prints by Hans 

Vredemann de Vries.8° 

Hiss series of 1563 seems to confirm the existence of general ideas of 

aa tomb typology determined by social factors.8' It opens with a design 

forr a nobleman's tomb, and there are others for a faithful wife, a ruler, 

aa general, a priest, and for various famous people like Emperor Charles V 

andd Admiral Andrea Doria. The suite closes with a few simpler epitaphs 

whichh are not allocated to any one group. A series by Cornells Floris 

publishedd six years earlier already indicated that there were broad 

connectionss between typology and social hierarchy. 

Didd this general awareness of ranks and classes persist in the 

funeraryy culture of the northern Netherlands after the Reformation? 

Surveyingg the surviving monuments, one is forced to conclude that 

theree was indeed some sort of classification, although there are hardly 

anyy written sources to back this up. In his book on Dutch funerary 

customs,, Cornelis van Alkemade focuses mainly on precedence in the 

funerall  cortege. However, this amateur historian does devote a modest 
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Romboutt Verhulst, Tomb for 
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Kniphuisen,Kniphuisen, 1664-69, white 

Carraraa marble and 

touchstonee (Noi rde Mazy), 

N.H.. Kerk, Midwolde 

passagee to "Tombs and their variety" ("Tomben en verscheidenheid 

vann dien"), in which he distinguishes between three types of 

monument,, namely for "kings and princes," for "knights and nobles," 

andd for ecclesiastics ranging from popes to "common clerks and 

monks."822 However, Van Alkemade does not really establish a 

connectionn between this classification and the form and type of tomb.8' 

Moreover,, it is clear from his account that he is not speaking of 

contemporaryy monuments but of those erected before the 

Reformation. . 

Thee official lack of a class of high-ranking churchmen after the 

Reformationn automatically brought an end to an honourable clerical 

traditionn of monumental funerary art. No more tombs were built in the 

Republicc for the Catholic clergy. A new, much more modest genre 

evolvedd to take their place, that of fictitious tombs in prints. An early 
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examplee of this is Bloemaert's engraving after Pieter de Grebber's 
designn for a tomb for Father Nicolaes Nomius of 1626. According to 
thee inscription, the engraving was 'erected' as a memorial (fig. 11).84 

Fantasisedd bishop's tombs feature in some of Pieter Saenredam's 
paintedd 'Protestant' church interiors.8' Just what the north lacked in 
thee way of ecclesiastical funerary art after the Reformation, or knew at 
mostt in painted or engraved form, becomes clear if one takes a look at 
thee Spanish Netherlands.86 In the course of the seventeenth century a 
neww type of episcopal tomb was erected in the choirs of several 
Flemishh cathedrals. It was a freestanding edifice with a triumphal 
arch.877 The dead bishop appeared in his full earthly glory, often as an 
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actorr in a theatrical, funerary allegory. Even in the most lavish tombs, 

Protestantt sepulchral art in the Dutch Republic restricted itself to more 

realisticc visual forms sparingly decorated with symbolic motifs. 

Thiss difference between north and south is well illustrated by a 

comparisonn of the ornate (by northern standards) tomb of Anna van 

Ewsumm and her husband (1664-1669) by Rombout Verhuist in 

Midwolde,, and a tomb by Lucas Fayd'herbe erected in Verhulst's native 

Mechelenn in 1665 for Bishop Andreas Cruesen (figs. 12, 13). The dead 

bishopp has been brought to lif e in a devout pose facing the life-size 

risenn Christ. Behind the kneeling bishop a personification of Time 

(Chronos)) - a bearded and winged old man with a scythe - watches 

Christt vanquishing mortality by his resurrection. Upon beholding the 

tr iumphantt Christ, a putto flies off towards Time. Three life-size 

protagonistss here narrate the essence of the story of salvation in a 

symbolicc and visionary way, making the monument one single allegory 

off  the hope of resurrection through faith in Christ's triumph over 

death.. Verhulst's tomb also expresses the hope of resurrection, but 

withoutt the use of such theatrical effects. His sculptures form an 

H H 
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Germann sandstone, N.H. 

Kerk,, Zevenaar 

intimatee and realistic scene, with the symbols of death and transience 

beingg restricted to the ancillary work. 

Afterr 1650, Verhuist played an important part in the development of 

largee wall tombs with full-length portraits of the deceased.88 It was a 

typee reserved solely for the nobility, although there are a few for naval 

heroes.. Leaving aside the ornate use of sculpture, this category is 

markedd by great heraldic display as public evidence of nobility. It was 

onlyy around 1700, when the French court style of Daniel Marot 

becamee fashionable in the Republic, that these aristocratic tombs were 

tonedd down. The full-length portrait of the deceased increasingly made 

wayy for portrait medallions or busts, and less emphasis was placed on 

thee heraldic aspects. A good illustration of this development is 

providedd by the monument for Hans Willem Bentinck in Rhoon (1708-

1711 o), for which portraits of the dead man were envisaged in the 

designn stage but were eventually omitted in favour of two 

coatss of arms (figs. 14, 15).89 This stylistic development 

evolvedd further in the first half of the eighteenth century, 

mostt notably in the work of the sculptor J.B. Xavery 

(1697-1742). . 

Inn a few cases the unwritten funerary rules were 

interpretedd rather loosely, as in the tomb for the 

Englishmann Charles Morgan, who was accustomed to the 

different,, more liberal funerary culture of his native 

countryy (fig. 106). Despite not being a nobleman he 

neverthelesss awarded himself the dignity of an 

aristocraticc tomb. Johan Polyander van Kerckhoven, who 

camee from a patrician family of Ghent, also permitted 

himselff  a tomb which was grandiose by Dutch standards. 

Thankss to his marriage to a member of the highest 

Englishh nobility and his posts at the stadholder's court, he 

hadd manoeuvred himself into a position which accounts 

forr his temerity (fig. 62). 

Simplerr graves and monuments were reserved for the 

remainingg classes after the Reformation. The well-to-do 

middlee class safeguarded itself from an anonymous, 

uncommemoratedd burial by placing simple slabs over 

theirr graves which generally bore no more than their 

namess (portraits were unacceptable), dates of birth and 

deathh and the standard funerary symbols. Family coats of 

armss were also added, if possible, thus contributing to the 

sociall  gravitas of the deceased. One major exception were 
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thee black marble and sandstone slabs made for the local gentry and 

nobilityy in the northern and eastern provinces. The production of those 

slabss flourished until late in the seventeenth century, and they often 

didd have portraits of the deceased (fig. 16).90 Also exceptional are a few 

luxuriouslyy carved slabs for aristocratic families, such as the one for a 

memberr of the Van Randenrode van der Aa family ordered in 1614 

fromm the sculptor Gregorius Cool of Gouda (fig. 17), that for Justinus 

vann Nassau and Anna van Merode in Leiden (Hooglandse Kerk, 1634), 

orr the white marble slab of 1684 in Geldermalsen for Jacob van 

Borsselenn and his wife (fig. 18).'-" It is not impossible that such 

departuress from tradition should be interpreted as a topos of modesty.92 

Memberss of the urban patriciate and of regent families with interests 

inn the countryside usually commissioned sculpted epitaphs in stone or 

wood.. Good examples of such restrained monuments can be found in 

mostt Dutch city churches. In Delft, members of the leading regent 

familiess like Jacob van der Dussen (1614), Adriaen Teding van 

Berkhoutt (1620) and Paulus van Beresteyn (1625) had themselves 

honouredd with wall memorials in prominent positions in the local 

churchess (figs. 100, 101).93 The same phenomenon can be seen in The 

Hague,, Leiden and Purmerend (fig. 19), as well as in the village 
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churchess of Spanbroek (fig. 170), Aagtekerke (fig. 33), Oudshoorn (fig. 

20),, Ee (fig. 102) and Heemstede, where patricians filled the office of 

199 district governor.94 An intermediate form, a wall memorial that can be 

Bartholomeuss Eggers (?), regarded as a modest wall tomb, is the monument for Adriaen Pauw in 

EpitaphEpitaph for Frederick Riccen, Heemstede. Not himself a nobleman, Pauw lived in a grand style aped 

Catharine*Catharine* Muylwijck and from the aristocracy, which included ownership of a medieval castle, 

VentidiusVentidius Riccen, c. 1660, and in 1653 chose a funerary monument which very clearly reflected 

whitee Carrara marble and his social ambitions although while nevertheless observing the rules of 

touchstone,, N.H. Kerk, decorum, for instead of portraits the arms of him and his wife were set 

Purmerendd in frames in very central positions. The use of epitaphs also 

characterisess monuments for two city doctors in Gouda (figs. 21, 22) 

200 and the monument honouring the legendary Leiden burgomaster Van 

Bartholomeuss Eggers, der Werff, a typical 'civic hero' (fig. 23). 

EpitaphEpitaph for Nicolaa Hooft, A very separate category, virtually unknown abroad, is formed by the 

c.. 1677, formerly N.H. Kerk 18 monuments for naval heroes who died "on the bed of honour." The 

off  Oudshoorn, lithograph, typological variations within this group are striking, ranging from wall 

c.. i860 memorials to completely freestanding, monumental tombs, and appear 
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too be a measure of the fame and valour of the dead men.95 Personal 

andd political considerations also played a part, of course. In addition to 

commandingg a fleet, Van Wassenaer Obdam was a member of one of 

thee country's oldest noble families, and was the only naval hero to be 

honouredd with a freestanding canopied tomb situated in the choir of a 

church.. The four virtues at the corners also contributed to the grandeur 

accordedd him. The choice of this sort of tomb is made all the more 

remarkablee by the fact that Obdam's career was anything but 

glorious.966 De Ruyter, a far more important commander and a more 

popularr naval hero, was only honoured with two virtues, although his 

importancee is reflected by the location of his tomb in the choir of the 

Nieuwee Kerk in Amsterdam. The only other naval hero to be given 

suchh a prominent position was Van Gendt with his semi-freestanding 

tomb,, which was undoubtedly due in part to the fact that he was a 

Cregoriuss Cool (?), Epitaph of 

citycity doctor Joost Balbian, after 

1616,, painted sandstone, 

St.. janskerk, Gouda 

EpitaphEpitaph of city doctor Martinus 

HerculanusHerculanus Bloncq, 1651, 

paintedd sandstone, 

St.. Janskerk, Gouda 
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memberr of the nobility. Epitaphs were reserved for naval heroes of 
lesserr distinction, like Vice Admiral Sweers and Rear Admiral Willem 
vann der Zaan, who thus in a certain sense became the counterparts of 
thee patriciate in civilian life. Even simpler was the grave marker which 
thee Admiralty of the Maas ordered for its hero Johan de Liefde. In 
typologicall  ranking, his upright tombstone in Rotterdam's Laurenskerk 
iss barely above that of the numerous gravestones ordered by Dutch 
civilianss in the seventeenth century, which covered the floors of 
churchess in large numbers. 
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Thee existence of some form of funerary decorum is also detectable in a 
negativee sense in the criticism of funerary practices, which was often a 
reactionn to breaches of decorum. Much of the criticism was directed at 
thee excessive and improper display of coats of arms during funerals 
andd near graves. One civilian funeral astonished Aernout van Buchel at 
thee way Dutch merchants seized the opportunity to award themselves 
thee privikgiis nobilium.?7 In 1614 Roemer Visscher devoted one of his 
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Pracht,Pracht, voor 't gheslacht 

("pompp for the clan"), 1614, 

etchingg from Roemer 

Visscher'ss Sinnepoppen 

-- XLV I I 

p?acljtt toooj't slltttacljt. 

DEPrincenenHceré'' plachmen 
eertijdtss (en oock noch) heer-

lijckee begracffeniflen te maken, om 
datt hun erfghenamen de deughden 
vann haer voorganghers fouden vol-
gen,, en in haer voetftappen treden .-
maett nu ( God betert) komen de 
glorieufee menfchen, die dickmael 
hett goet met rooven ghckreghen 
hebben,, endevolghen datnae: om 
doorr ghemeynheydt der Vorften 
tombenn ( die tot memorie van de 
ondcrfatenn gheftelt waren ) te ver-
minderen. . 

1)) icr DUDFC Irot mi jn {jar bailffant/ 
ï©tt ïtotnfte ümurr ban bit tanbt: 
<?mm iMnitci' biu op Ö licrrri! pasv 
0nn tti.ie.üOc gattn tens anbrt« mso, 
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J.. van de Velde after D. 

Vinckboons,, The "kin-sick" 

younker,younker, 1622, etching from 

Cerbrandd A. Brederode's 

Croott lied-boeck 
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Hendrickk Coltzius, Temporary 

tombtomb for William of Orange at 

thethe Nieuwe Kerk in Delft, 

detaildetail from an engraving of the 

funeralfuneral procession of William of 

Orange,Orange, 1584, Rijksmuseum, 

Amsterdam m 

ff  'J%£maé ^efrzjuj ' nwM-at 
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SinnepoppenSinnepoppen to this abuse under the title "Pracht, voor 't gheslacht" 
("Pompp for the clan"; (fig. 24).9& Eight years later, the poet Gerbrand 
Brederodee aimed his satire at the excessive concern for one's descent, 
describingg the younkers who flaunted their ancestry as "kin-sick" and 
"shamm wise" in his Groot lied-boeck." He even had one such coxcomb 
portrayedd with an escutcheon in the shape of a gravestone (fig. 25). 
Satiricall  or ironic poetry of this kind had practical repercussions, for in 
16166 the Amsterdam college of burgomasters, led by Reinier Pauw, 
decidedd to curb the display of armorial bearing in the churches. From 
thenn on it was forbidden "to hang in the churches the arms of the 
deceasedd who are buried there."100 However, the ordinance had littl e 
effect,, the main reason probably being that the city earned money from 
thee practice. The following generation of Amsterdam regents and 
patricianss simply ignored the prohibition. Around the middle of the 
centuryy they actually displayed a great desire to flaunt their descent, 
titless and possessions, both during their lifetimes and posthumously. 
Thatt arriviste display of a pseudo-aristocratic status prompted the true 
nobilityy to indulge in ostentatious references to their own aristocratic 
forebearss on monumental tombs in the second half of the century.101 

Suchh tombs, after all, were a traditional privilege of the nobility. 
Thee 'spectator' of 1752 encountered at the beginning of this chapter 

criticisedd the very fact that people were buried in church at all, not only 
becausee it was unhygienic but above all because it was due to the 
"rapacity""  of the ministers.102 The clergy offered graves suited to every 
purse,, in "different degrees of holiness, thus charging different prices 
forr them, to suit small and great according to the worth of each."'03 It is 
clearr that funerary monuments, although freed from ecclesiastical 
censure,, could become the target of social criticism. Decorum in the 
'strollingg church' was a sensitive issue in the court of public opinion. 

Dignitas s 

Ann English visitor to Delft's Nieuwe Kerk in 1592 was amazed at the 
modestt and unworthy canopy over the grave of William the Silent, 
whichh was in fact a temporary monument (fig. 26). He described it as 
followss in his travel journal: "[...] the poorest that I ever saw for such a 
person,, being only of rough stones and morter with postes of wood, 
colouredd over with black, and very littl e erected from the ground."104 

Whatt is important in this context is the final remark, which makes a 
connectionn between a person's status ("such a person") and the 
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loftinesss of his tomb ("very littl e erected"). That link is made even 

moree explicit in John Weever's description of the highest category of 

tomb:: "Noble men, princes and kings had (as it befitteth them and as 

somee of them haue at this day) their Tombes or Sepulchres raised aloft 

abouee the ground, to note the excellence of their state and dignitie." 

Thee extent to which the tomb rose above ground level was evidently 

ann expression of the excellence and dignity of the deceased. 

Thatt the connection between excellence and dignity on the one hand 

andd elevation on the other was also known in the Netherlands around 

thee same time is demonstrated by a remark of Rubens in his 

commentss on the architecture of Constantijn Huygens's newly built 

housee in The Hague. He said that the facade arrangement with 

pilasterss was too simple. The addition of extra pilasters and a 

protrudingg cornice would give the facade more dignity and three-

dimensionalityy ("maggior dignita e rilievo a rutta la facciata").105 

Rubenss evidently felt that there was a connection between "rilievo" 

(elevation)) and "dignita." It should be noted that he was commenting 

onn domestic not funerary architecture, and that the elevation he was 

speakingg of was horizontal, not vertical. 

Thee use of the concept of dignity or dignitas in architecture was 

introducedd by Alberti, being part of the triad venustas, utilitas and 

dignitasdignitas in his De re aedificatoria.106 Dignity is there the outcome of the 

perfect,, unequivocal correlation between the beautiful form (venustas) 

andd the function (utilitas) of a building. The more unequivocally and 

beautifullyy the form gives expression to the function, the more 

dignifiedd the architecture and the higher the building's place in the 

architecturall  hierarchy.'07 Alberti also points to the role of dignitas in 

thee arrangement of an element like a portico. The dignity of a building 

iss determined in part by the relationship between the decorative 

elementss of its entrance and the function and position of the builder 

orr occupant of the house. 

Thiss clarifies Rubens's remarks to Huygens. The use of decorative, 

plasticc means for the entrance raises the dignity of the building and 

withh it that of its occupants. However, Huygens's reply is equally clear 

inn the light of Alberti's theory. In order to rebut Rubens's criticism he 

pleadedd his modest social position, citing the location of his house, 

rightt beside the stadholder's residence, his limited financial means and 

hiss (befitting) modesty as arguments for the lack of an excessive 

displayy of relief and dignity.108 To put it another way, Huygens knew 

hiss place, and had no wish to breach decorum, which would have 

threatenedd his dignitas. 
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Funerall effigy of Codard van 

Reede,Reede, c. 1704, wax, Kasteel 

Amerongen,, Amerongen 

Thatt concept had been associated with the aristocracy and the 

authorityy of the state since classical times.1"9 As early as the Middle 

Agess it was directly linked to sovereignty. In a certain sense it formed 

thee enduring power behind the ruler, supported by the doctrine of 

"dignitass non moritur." Dignitas conferred immortality on the ruler's 

sociall  or body politic ("corpus politicum"), although his body natural 

("corpuss naturale") was mortal. It is this concept which underlies the 

expressionn "The king is dead, long live the king!", which equally pithily 

characterisess the continuity of the monarchy notwithstanding the death 

off  an individual king. Dignitas thus forms the foundation of the 

monarchy.1100 In the royal funeral rituals in France and England this 

distinctionn between the king's natural and political bodies was 

visualisedd by burying the natural body while at the same time 

presentingg a visible effigies in wax or wood adorned with all the regalia, 

thuss depicting the continuity of the monarchy, or rather of its dignitas 

(fig.. 27). This dualism was explicitly represented in royal sepulchral 

sculpturee from the late Middle Ages on. As a result, the tomb itself 

becamee an embodiment of the immortal royal dignity.1" 

Thatt the situation was different in the Dutch Republic was well 

expressedd by the diplomat Sir William Temple, England's ambassador 

too the States-General from 1667 to 1679 (with a break of three years). 

Hee described the political situation in the Republic as follows: "As the 

States-Generall  represented the Soveraignty, 

soo did the Prince of Orange the Dignity of 

thiss State, by publique Guards, and the 

attendancee of all Military Officers; By the 

splendourr of his court, and magnificence of 

hiss Expence."'12 In other words, the dignitas 

off  the Republic was not invested in the 

sovereignn power (the States-General), as it 

wass elsewhere, but was represented by the 

individuall  stadholder in his capacity as 

commanderr of the army and the head of 

aa court with all its attendant pomp. 

Seenn in this light, the erection of tombs by 

thee States-General, for naval heroes for 

example,, takes on an added dimension, 

becausee the height of those tombs together 

withh their dazzling display must be 

understoodd as expressions of dignity, both of 

thee state and of the deceased. An aspiration 
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too dignitas, which in the highest level of state was exemplified mainly 

byy the stadholders and their court, thus forms a latent driving force 

behindd the exceptional patronage of the States-General."3 The link 

betweenn dignitas and the height of tombs also explains the aristocratic 

privilegee of being allowed to erect tombs. The nobility, the sovereign 

rankk par excellence, possessed dignity by its very nature, and could 

expresss it through a glittering, lofty tomb. 

Ritual l 

Thee form and iconography of tombs were dictated in part by decorum, 

thee social position or descent of the deceased, and by particular 

considerationss on the part of the patron or artist. The funeral ritual, 

too,, left its mark on sepulchral sculpture, albeit to a more limited 

extent.. The fact that the most important written sources on Dutch 

tombs,, the books by De Rouck and Van Alkemade, place so much 

emphasiss on heraldry and the funeral ceremony, may itself be 

indicativee of the relationship between the ephemeral ritual and the 
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Jeann Mone (?), Transis of 

EngelbrechtEngelbrecht II of Nassau and 

CimburgaCimburga van Baden, 1531-34, 

alabaster,, Grote Kerk, Breda 

moree durable monument. In some respects tombs can even be 

construedd as petrified representations of the actual situation 

surroundingg the person's death, or as a ritual frozen in stone."4 In 

Dutchh funerary sculpture there is one example where the process of 

petrifyingg funeral rituals pervades much of the iconography of the 

monument,, and that is the tomb of Engelbrecht II of Nassau and his 

wifee Cimburga van Baden in Breda, which dates from 1531-1534 (fig. 

28)."55 Kneeling on the tomb are four figures supporting a large, black 

marblee gravestone on which parts of the dead man's armour are set 

outt on display. Lying beneath the gravestone on mats of plaited straw 

aree the couple's lifeless bodies, partly wrapped in shrouds (fig. 29). The 

realisticc depiction of the corpses, the care lavished on anatomical 

details,, and the pose with the arms crossed on the breasts, show that 

thee sculptor took his inspiration from the actual practice of lying in 

state. . 

Thee four supporters with the gravestone and the armour also look as 

iff  they have come straight from Engelbrecht's funeral procession, but 

forr the fact that they are clad in old-fashioned garb and play a symbolic 

rolee as the illustrious forebears of the deceased. The custom of bearing 

escutcheonss and pieces of armour at the funeral of a nobleman had 

beenn widespread since medieval times, and had been followed in 1538 
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Romboutt Verhulst, Cisant of 

CorelCorel Hieronymus van In- en 

Kniphuisen,Kniphuisen, 1664-69, white 

Carraraa marble, N.H.Kerk, 

Midwolde e 

att the ceremony for the burial of Count Hendrik II I of Nassau, who 

hadd commissioned the Breda tomb."6 The sculptor of the Breda tomb 

madee that aspect of the funeral procession the core of his design, and 

interwovee it with the theme of the displayed bodies. The result was 

greatlyy admired, as demonstrated by two imitations in England and 

variouss appreciative descriptions by travellers.1'7 

Ultimatelyy only one motif from this exceptional petrification 

iconographyy survived into the seventeenth century, and that was the 

straww mattress on which the body of the deceased was displayed. 

Layingg the body on straw was a common practice in the Low Countries 

andd in England, both as a sign of penitence and for the practical 

purposee of absorbing fluids from the corpse."8 It was regularly 

includedd in sculpted form on sixteenth and seventeenth-century tombs, 

suchh as that made by Hendrick de Keyser for William the Silent, and 

Verhulst'ss monument in Midwolde, where the deceased is even in the 

samee classical display pose as Engelbrecht of Nassau, who had died a 

centuryy earlier (fig. 30). The presence of a straw mattress in the tomb 

sculpturee thus reinforces the suggestion of a body lying in state, which 

wass first pointedly made on the tomb of William the Silent."9 
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Thee motif of carrying armour in the funeral cortege does not recur in 

seventeenth-centuryy funerary sculpture, but another took its place. The 

customm of displaying coats of arms around or on the bier was petrified 

inn the form of the many marble escutcheons that were hung on 

sculptedd garlands against the rear walls of various aristocratic tombs in 

thee seventeenth century. This can be illustrated by comparing Salomon 

dee Bray's drawing of the funeral attire of the Haarlem Guild of St Luke 

off  1635 with the rear wall of Verhulst's Midwolde tomb (figs. 12, 31). 

Costs,, materials and techniques 
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Salomonn de Bray, Design for 

funeralfuneral palls with escutcheons 

forfor members of the Haarlem 

guildguild of St. Luke, pen and ink 

withh wash, 1635, Atlas van 

Stolk,, Rotterdam 

;;  ::.  - .: :.'.  -v/.i-.r' . :,. 

Becausee tombs expressed the status and dignity of the deceased 

throughh their lofty, sculptural design and their costly furnishings, the 

erectionn of such a monument often required the investment of large 

sumss of money. We are reasonably well informed about the cost of 

tombss in the seventeenth century, thanks to the survival of a relatively 

largee number of bills, specifications, commissions or contracts for 

sculpture.1200 Rombout Verhuist, for example, the market leader in 

luxuryy tomb sculpture in the second half of the century, left quite 

detailedd information about five commissions for tombs - one-third of 

hiss funerary output.121 That data even make it possible to 

arrivee at a cautious estimate of his turnover between 1662 

andd 1698.122 

Thee prices for tombs were generally high in the 

seventeenthh century, but there was a wide variation. The 

simplee epitaph for Justus Scaliger in Leiden was made in 

16099 by Hendrick de Keyser for 216 pounds, or 

approximatelyy 1,300 guilders.123 Another fairly 

straightforwardd sculpted epitaph, for Theodoras 

Graswinckell  (The Hague, Grote Kerk), which Rombout 

Verhulstt supplied 60 years later, cost Graswinckel's widow, 

Geertruydaa van Loon, 700 guilders (fig. 32).,24 Such a price 

wouldd have been around the lower limit , particularly for 

aa work by Verhuist. For the purposes of comparison, the 

noww lost memorial for Nicolaa Hooft of 1676 (until 1795 in 

Oudshoorn,, N.H. Kerk), was made by Verhulst's main 

competitor,, Bartholomeus Eggers, for 928 guilders. For 

thatt sum the customer, Nicolaa's widower Cornelis de 

Vlamingh,, received a "tomb some nine feet high and eight 

feett wide" made of white marble and touchstone with two 
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mourningg putti almost a meter tall. The memorial, which disappeared 

afterr the French invaded the Republic, is still known from 

aa nineteenth-century lithograph which is probably based on Eggers's 

designn drawing accompanying the specifications (fig. 20).,25 Other 

memorialss by Eggers and Verhuist from the same period, such as the 

Riccenn epitaph in Purmerend (fig. 19), the Van der Werff epitaph in 

Leidenn (fig. 23), and those in Spanbroek and Aagtekerke (figs. 33, 170) 

probablyy also cost around 1,000 guilders. 

Thee most expensive seventeenth-century tomb was that for William 

thee Silent in Delft, for which the States-General paid Hendrick de 

Keyserr and his widow a total of 34,000 guilders.126 That huge sum 

reflectss not only the scale and ambitious form of the monument, which 

wass designed as a large, freestanding, canopied tomb in the spirit of 

monumentss for foreign monarchs, but also the great variety of 

expensivee materials which De Keyser used. White marble and the rare 
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Romboutt Verhuist, Epitaph for 

TheodorusTheodorus Graswinckel, 1669, 

Grotee Kerk, The Hague 
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Romboutt Verhuist, Epitaph 

forfor Hendrik Thibaut, Isabella 

PorrenaerPorrenaer andjacoba Thibaut, 

1669,, white Carrara marble 

andd touchstone, N.H. Kerk, 

Aagtekerke e 
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Pieterr Adriaensz and Aris 

Claesz,, Epitaph for councillor 

JohannJohann Füchting and 

MargaretaMargareta Lengerke, 1633-38, 

alabaster,, red Belgian marble, 

touchstone,, Marienkirche, 

Lübeck k 

portoroo had to be brought from Italy (no mean undertaking around 
1620),,277 and there were also bronze statues. Given that in the same 
periodd the cost of casting the bronze statue of Erasmus in Rotterdam 
camee to almost 10,000 guilders, the many bronze parts of the Delft 
tomb,, including six life-size figures, would have accounted for a 
considerablee part of the total sum."8 A comparison with a large wall 
tombb from the same period is illustrative. The large epitaph which two 
sculptorssculptors from De Keyser's circle agreed to make for the Lübeck 
councillorr Johann Füchting in 1633 cost 800 rix-dollars (or 2,000 
guilders),, not including the cost of transport from Amsterdam to 
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Lübeckk and erection there (fig. 34).'29 That work, though, was made 

entirelyy of readily available kinds of stone, such as red-veined marble 

fromm the southern Netherlands and white English alabaster, for which 

theree was a regular import trade. The down payment of 200 rix-dollars 

madee to the sculptors was probably so that they could buy the 

materials,, as was the standard practice. 

Betweenn the simple Graswinckel memorial and the magnificent 

tombb for William the Silent, which represent the two extremes in form 

andd expense, there is the larger group of ornately sculpted wall tombs 

forr the nobility and naval heroes, the cost of which ranged from 5,000 

too 12,000 guilders, depending on their nature and date. Artus 

Quellinus,, Rombout Verhuist and Bartholomeus Eggers made most of 

thesee tombs from 1650 on, and their prices are generally well known. 

Verhulst'ss first, well-documented commission was for the tomb of 

Maartenn Harpertsz Tromp in Delft. The contract between the sculptor 

andd the hero's widow of 18 September 1655 shows that it cost 10,000 
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Artuss I Quellinus, Tomb of 

EngelbertEngelbert van Immerseel and 

HelenaHelena de Montmorency, 

1649-51,, white Carrara 

marble,, red Belgian marble 

andd touchstone, Bokhoven, 

Stt Anthony's church 
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Artuss I Quell inus, Monument 

forfor Otto Christoph Freiherr von 

Span,Span, 1660-63, white Carrara 

marblee and touchstone, 

Marienkirche,, Berlin 
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Romboutt Verhuist, 

MonumentsMonuments for Johannes and 

CornellsCornells Evertsen, 1680-82, 

whitee Carrara marble and 

touchstone,, Nieuwe Kerk, 

Middelburg g 

guilderss (fig. 156).I3° Twelve years later, Eggers charged only 2,000 

guilderss more for the completely freestanding tomb for Admiral Van 

Wassenaerr Obdam (fig. 134).131 The prices for four private tombs, 

however,, were much lower. Quellinus asked a mere 1,000 patacoons 

(roughlyy 2,500 guilders) for the freestanding Van Immerseel tomb in 

Bokhovenn (1650-1651, fig. 35), Freiherr Otto Christoph von Sparr 

becamee the owner of an imposing wall tomb by Quellinus in 1650 for 

6,8322 guilders (Berlin, Marienkirche, fig. 36), while Verhuist charged 

thee widows of Willem, Baron van Liere (Katwijk-Binnen, 1663) and 

Carell  Hieronymus van In- en Kniphuisen (Midwolde, 1664-1669) 

6,3155 and 7,500 Carolus guilders respectively for two double tombs 

(figs.. 12, 163,168).I32 Verhulst's double tomb for the Evertsen brothers 

inn Middelburg (1680) was in the same price range at 6,000 guilders 

(fig.. 37). Although it contained two sculpted figures, it was as expensive 

ass the single tomb made more than 40 years previously for Piet Hein, 

althoughh that one included far more architecture.1'3 

Leavingg aside the much cheaper Van Immerseel tomb of 1650, there 

aree no startling differences in the prices for these monuments, which 

aree comparable in their form, size and sculpture.'34 That the tombs for 

Trompp and Van Wassenaer Obdam were far more expensive was 
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mainlyy due to their richer furnishings and size. They contained more 

architecturall  work, and above all more sculpture. What these sums 

meann is that ordering a tomb was a very considerable investment 

whichh only government bodies or the members of a very small upper 

classs could afford. The price of a richly sculpted wall tomb in the mid-

seventeenthh century was the equivalent of more than 17 annual salaries 

off  a skilled Dutch labourer, or the cost of building two modest houses 

inn a Dutch city.135 

Marble e 

Thee specifications for the memorial in Oudshoorn give us some 

ideaa of the relationship between the costs of labour and 

materials.. Eggers estimated the labour costs at around 700 

guilderss out of the total of 928 guilders, which means that 

thee marble accounted for roughly a quarter of the total.1'6 

Thee same ratio is found with the four life-size, standing a 

portraitt statues of the stadholders which Francois Dieussart « 

madee in 1646 for Huis Ten Bosch (fig. 149). The contract 

speakss of a sum of 4,000 guilders for the entire work, while 

thee bill for the four blocks of marble came to a littl e 

overr 940 guilders.137 Eggers invested a virtually 

identicall  sum, 960 guilders, in 1674 in the » :, 'H 

marblee for 12 busts of emperors, * 

approximatelyy one-third of the 2,850 

guilderss which he eventually received for ^W 

thee commission.138 When Eggers was in  a l ^ . 

severee financial trouble in the years 1682- ^wm MM 

16855 he had to find backers prepared to lend -<H|L S 

himm the capital he needed for a major commission \, ~ 

forr 11 statues involving a total sum of 7,700 rix-dollars, > u gg 

orr 19,250 guilders. He borrowed 4,323 rix-dollars for the ^ B 

marblee he needed, more than half of the total cost.139 

Ann example from Rome shows that around 1630 the ratio of 

materiall  to labour costs there was very much the same as in the 

Netherlands. . 

AA commission for six statues in Santa Maria del Loreto was 

awardedd to various sculptors, among them Finelli, 

Duquesnoyy and Maderno. The price of each statue was 150 

scudi,scudi, excluding the cost of materials. The purchase price for 
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thee marble for each statue varied from 30 to 60 scudi, or approximately 

one-sixthh to one-third of the total sum.I4° 

Thee obvious conclusion is that the increasing use of white marble 

fromm Carrara, which had gradually been displacing English alabaster 

onn the Dutch market as the most luxurious sculptor's material, 

requiredd higher and higher investments on the part of the sculptors 

(andd their patrons). Around 1690, for instance, the sculptor Johannes 

Blommendaell  had "a very large quantity of marble blocks and 

Bentheimm stones [...] having the same lying before his house, on the 

pavementt as far as the large paving-stones of the street, which they, the 

deponents,, judge to have been worth at least 1,000 guilders."141 

Att the same time, the greater availability of Carrara marble led to 

aa more restrained use of materials and colour. As alabaster was 

graduallyy abandoned due to the Classicist love of white marble, so the 

sixteenth-centuryy custom of partly painting the material fell into 

disuse.. Polychromed tombs and epitaphs made way for austere black-

and-whitee monuments in the early decades of the seventeenth century. 

Thee tomb of William the Silent clearly displays this fancy for white 

marble,, although not yet at the expense of other, more colourful 

materials.1422 Colouristic restraint only made its appearance in the wall 

tombb for Piet Hein, which was made almost 20 years later. The 

selfsamee trend towards a simpler colour scheme was also taking place 

inn England.143 

Byy his own account, Hendrick de Keyser was the pioneer in the use 

off  marble. In a petition to the States-General in 1612, in which he 

requestedd a patent for an artificial marble he had developed, he 

declaredd in passing that"[...] since no one in these parts has so far 

donee work in marble of any merit, save he, the petitioner, alone."144 

Hiss bust of the Amsterdam vintner Vincent Coster is probably the first 

majorr piece of sculpture made in the Netherlands in Italian marble 

(fig.. 38), closely followed by the tomb of William the Silent. 

Initiall yy marble was scarce, being difficul t to import during the war 

withh Spain, and thus expensive. During the Twelve Years' Truce (1609-

1621)) Dutch ships had better access to the Mediterranean, leading to a 

modestt direct trade in marble and other wares from Italy. However, it 

wass not until the third quarter of the century that the Dutch trade in 

388 marble from Livorno took on substantial form, stimulated by the 

Hendrickk de Keyser, Portrait ambitious plans for Amsterdam's new Town Hall from 1648 on (fig. 

ofof Vincent Coster, 1608, white 39). An Amsterdam trade consortium headed by Samuel Sautijn even 

Carraraa marble, acquired the monopoly' of the export of marble from Carrara.145 At that 

Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam time the price of marble fluctuated around 2 guilders per cubic foot.'46 
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Artuss I Quellinus, Sculptural 

decorationdecoration of the "Vierschaar", 

1651-53,, white Carrara marble 

Paleiss op de Dam (formerly 

Townn hall), Amsterdam 

Whenn Quellinus wanted to buy some for the Von Sparr tomb from the 

stockss held by the city of Amsterdam he was quoted a price of 1 

rix-dollarr (2'/2 guilders) per cubic foot.147 The price was obviously 

governedd by the size of the blocks and the quality of the marble. 

Farr less is known about the price of black, grey or red-veined marble 

fromm the Spanish Netherlands.148 There was clearly a lively trade in 

thesee types of stone, which was dominated by a small number of 

familiess in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. In the Republic it 

wass mainly members of the De Keyser, Van Nuremberg, Misson and 

Vann Delft families who controlled the marble trade from Flanders, but 

inn constantly changing roles.149 Sometimes they acted as stone 
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merchants,, then as intermediaries, or as stonemasons. Moreover, the 

familiess were closely intertwined by marriage, so it is often difficul t to 

unravell  the transactions and trading interest of each one. In the event 

itt seems that the use of veined marble from the southern Netherlands 

felll  off slightly after 1650, at least judging by the surviving tombs and 

sources. . 

Onn the question of the efficient use of marble, a passage in a letter 

byy Artus Quellinus the Younger concerning the order for the tomb of 

thee Danish general, Hans Schack, gives us a brief glimpse of everyday 

practicee in a sculptor's workshop. In this letter of 29 November 1686, 

thee sculptor makes the following comments about his customer's 

requirements.. "First, know that the contract requires that the figure or 

statuee be made from a single piece, which can be done apart from the 

capee with the rapier hanging on the front of the tomb. This has to be 

madee separately but attached so neatly that the join cannot be seen. 

Thee reason why it cannot be made in one piece is that I am unable to 

400 obtain a block of such width."'50 It was undoubtedly true that marble 

Barentt Graat, The city blocks of a non-standard size were difficul t to come by, but Quellinus 

stoneyardstoneyard of Amsterdam, 1652, the Younger is also sketching the usual sculptor's practice of avoiding 

drawingg in pen and ink with waste of materials and labour. The rule was that it was better to attach 

wash,, Gemeentearchief, a small piece rather than carving out a lot of excess marble from a 

Amsterdamm block that was otherwise too large. In his estimate for the Von Sparr 
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tomb,, Quellinus set aside 70 guilders (out of a total of 6,832 guilders) 41 

"forr the wasting of stone."I; I , P.D.B., Workers at a stoneyard, 

Anotherr example of a thrifty use of marble is Quellinus's bust of the late 17th century, engraving 

Amsterdamm burgomaster Joan Huydecoper, executed in 1654. The face 

iss made of pure white Carrara marble, which was inlaid in a bust of a 

veinier,, more inferior coloured marble. Although Quellinus may have 

soughtt this contrasting effect deliberately, it is not found in any of his 

otherr busts, so the most likely explanation is that he wanted to use top-

qualityy marble efficiently. 

Itt stands to reason that Carrara marble was imported in or cut to 

standardd sizes. In Amsterdam, which had grown to become the largest 

staplee market for Italian marble outside Italy in the second half of the 

seventeenthh century, there was even a professional stone-gauger who 

checkedd the size and quality of marble.'52 He was employed by the city, 

andd charged different rates according to the type of stone.153 A drawing 

off  1652 by Barent Graat shows the city stoneyard with a number of flat-

deckedd boats on which blocks of stone of more or less the same size 

aree being delivered (fig. 40). Because the dimensions of most of the 
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recliningg sculptures on a tomb are so very similar, one suspects that 
theree was a certain standardisation in the size of the basic marble 
blocks,, as suggested in a seventeenth-century engraving of workers in 
thee stoneyard (fig. 41).'54 In the case of Bentheim sandstone, too, the 
quarryingg of which was entirely controlled by a Dutch consortium from 
thee middle of the seventeenth century, there were rough, fixed 
categories:: maetsteen (the large blocks of various sizes as they came 
fromm the quarry), blocksteen (square blocks of a size of four feet or 
more),, and a variety of smaller sizes.1" 

Theree was another restriction that applied in the case of the best 
qualityy of black marble from the southern Netherlands, Noir de Mazy, 
whichh was used in seventeenth-century tombs. The bed from which it 
wass (and still is) quarried has a maximum thickness of 45 to 50 
centimetres.'5<55 Hendrick de Keyser was well aware of this when he 
usedd one block of Mazy for the tomb of William the Silent, for the 
heightt of the tomb (47 centimetres) corresponds almost exactly with 
thee maximum thickness in which the stone could be bought. An ail-too 
efficientt use of materials probably resulted in makeshift solutions in 
certainn cases, and even to the making of statues from all sorts of 
leftovers.. In order to put his patron's mind at rest, Rombout Verhuist 
guaranteedd in the contract for Tromp's tomb that: "Finally, it is agreed 
thatt all the aforesaid work of black, red and white marble shall be made 
withoutt joins wherever possible, and in all cases without fragments."157 

Gerardd de Lairesse told his readers shortly after 1700 that it was 
importantt for a sculptor to select his stone carefully. "It is certain, that 
theyy must be very neat and white, because such Works, in Stone, being 
bothh hazardous, troublesome, and costly, were never undertaken before 
thee Artists had chosen fine Blocks of Marble for that purpose. 
Wherefore,, we ought to take Notice of the Stones, and their Kinds."158 

Inn order to cushion the effects of a large and risky investment in 
materials,, the sculptors had contracts for tombs which usually included 
aa clause requiring advances and payment by instalment. Von Sparr 
agreedd to pay Quellinus an advance of 2,500 guilders in 1660, rather 
moree than one-third of the total sum for the tomb. Verhuist stipulated 
aa down payment of 1,000 guilders for the Midwolde tomb, with a 
furtherr 3,250 guilders to be paid within six months. The length of time 
itt took to deliver this particular tomb, five years instead of the 
contractuall  two, suggests that those advances were not paid at first, 
withh the result that Verhuist either could not or would not buy the 
marble.'599 Other contracts contain similar clauses covering advances 
andd payments, generally in three instalments.100 
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Thee workshop 

Thee high cost of sculpture was due in part to the labour-intensive 

naturee of the work, carving the stone entirely by hand, and in the case 

off  marble a time-consuming finishing phase. This forced the sculptor 

too divide the work up efficiently, certainly when it involved a large 

projectt like a tomb. Large shops with many apprentices and assistants, 

lik ee those of Hendrick de Keyser and Quellinus in Amsterdam, had to 

bee run on very taut lines. Apprentices and assistants each had a share 

inn the finished product, ranging from the heavy drilling and roughing 

outt to polishing the surface. Unfortunately, it is no longer really 

possiblee to say how many people worked in a large Dutch workshop. 

Theree are indications that a large commission like a tomb involved at 

leastt two or three fully trained assistants-sculptors and masons. In The 

Hague,, the master stonemason Joris Mijne (or Minne) and the master 

masonn Abraham Domburgh declared in 1683 that they had helped 

Romboutt Verhuist "finish" the tomb for Michiel de Ruyter (fig. 157)-161 

Thee four monograms found on a slate recovered from a hollow in the 

vaultt of the tomb of William the Silent in Delft when it was restored in 

19988 also point to the involvement of only a small number of people 

onn each commission. Although they were De Keyser's immediate 

assistants,, for their monograms, complete with mason's trowel and 

sculptor'ss hammer, are directly below his signature, none of the initials 

cann be associated with the names of sculptors known to have worked 

inn his shop or his circle.102 That suggests that the true number of 

apprenticess was considerably higher than the 12 known names.16' In 

smallerr workshops, large projects were obviously carried out in 

associationn with others, or some of the work was subcontracted out.104 

Thosee small sculpture operations were often connected by family ties, 

ass was the case in Amsterdam in the early decades of the seventeenth 

century,, so that the work could be carried out by several relatives.165 

Assistantss and pupils, of course, were employed on the heavy drilling 

andd roughing out. 

Unfortunately,, there are no written sources giving a detailed picture 

off  daily practice in a seventeenth-century sculptor's workshop, nor are 

wee granted a proper look at a seventeenth-century sculptor in action, as 

wee are with Bernini, for example.166 Only now and then is the veil lifted 

forr a moment, as in a deposition made against the sculptor Eggers 

concerningg the tomb for Van Wassenaer Obdam. The witness stated 

thatt "when the said Eggers was fashioning the model at Prince 

Maurits'ss house, the aforesaid Moninx, now lately departed, removed 
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422 several pieces of clay from some figures and placed them on others, 

SculptorSculptor modelling, Holland, and fashioned them in the presence of the aforesaid Eggers."167 An 

c.. 1650, drawing in black anonymous Dutch drawing illustrates the kind of modelling described 

chalk,, private collection, The here, showing a sculptor shaping a small female figure (fig. 42). A less 

Netherlandss spontaneous but much clearer work is Gonzales Coques's painting of 

SightSight from a series of personifications of the five senses, which shows 

433 how an Antwerp sculptor (possibly Artus Quellinus himself) modelled 

Gonzaless Coques, The a statuette in wax (fig. 43).l58 

sculptor,sculptor, personification of In these cases only a single sculptor is seen, but in reality many 

Sight,Sight, panel, Koninklijk hands must have been at work, particularly for drilling and hewing. 

Museumm voor Schone Needless to say, with such a division of labour it was essential to have 

Kunsten,, Antwerp models in clay, wood, wax and plaster in order to instruct the 

apprenticess and assistants,'69 and many such models are mentioned in 

thee probate inventories of sculptors.'70 

Itt is important to remember that the majority of the surviving 

modelss and drawings for sculpture were intended for presentation. 

Theyy were given to the patron or added to the contract as annexes, and 

owee their existence to their careful preservation by the customer and 
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hiss descendants. Workshop models led a less cosseted existence and 

wil ll  have been more easily lost. That is why most of the surviving 

modelss only give us an indirect picture of the sculptor's working 

process,, and cannot be used on their own to reconstruct the genesis of 

aa particular sculpture. They must be seen first and foremost as stages 

inn the negotiations between the sculptor and the customer, as a 

vidimus,vidimus, as evidence and a guarantee for the patron regarding the form 

off  the finished work.'7' 

Thee sculptor Bernard Jansen, a Dutchman who worked in England, 

returnedd briefly to his native country in 1617, when he made a model 

forr the tomb of Marcelis Bacx in the church at Bergen op Zoom which 

servedd as the basis for his negotiations with Bacx's widow.'72 Almost 50 

yearss later, Rombout Verhuist left a similar scale model for the 

Midwoldee tomb with his patron, Anna van Ewsum, at her country 

house,, Nienoord, near Groningen, Reference is made to it in the 

contractt of 1664, after a description of the work he had undertaken. 

"Andd this all in proportion and to the specifications in accordance with 

thee finished model in littl e in Nienoord, which I wil l follow in large.'"7' 

Thee presentation model which Verhuist made for the very similar 

tombb for Willem van Liere in Katwijk is also presumed lost, but in the 

eighteenthh century it was in the collections of two burgomasters of 

Leiden,, Johan van der Marck and Hendrik Twent.'74 The description in 

thee latter's auction catalogue indicates that the model was not of the 

entiree tomb but only of the two recumbent statues. "The original 

modell  of the monument in the church of Katwijk Binnen, depicting 

Mr.. Wilhelmus a Lyere and Lady Maria Rygersberg lying upon a tomb, 

modelledd by the celebrated Verhuist, on a plinth."'75 

Smalll  models were used in sculptors' workshops in combination 

withh full-scale pointing models in plaster, which were needed to 

transferr the small design to the large scale of the stone. This combined 

usee of small models and pointing models evolved in Italy in the course 

off  the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. On the evidence of 

statementss by Leonardo da Vinci, Vasari and Cellini, it is know that 

workingg with models was standard practice in Florence by around 

1550.'7t>> Its spread to the north must have been largely due to the first 

generationn of 'fiamminghi.'177 It can hardly be coincidental, for 

instance,, that the two earliest known mentions of modelling and clay 

modelss are associated with the workshop of Cornelis Floris in 

Antwerp.. In a letter of 1553 discussing the tomb for Count Jan van 

Merodee (Geel, St-Dymphnakerk) the sculptor says that the alabaster 

statuee of the count had been "modelled and hewn out."'78 Five years 
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later,, a painter was paid for making drawings 

off  two designs after clay models by Floris: 

"[...]]  traced from two models in clay made by 

Masterr Cornelis Floris."'79 For Floris, who 

rann a large, modern sculpture workshop after 

hiss return from Italy around 1538, models, 

togetherr with drawn designs, were an 

importantt instrument for conveying his ideas 

too his apprentices and assistants.180 Karel van 

Manderr also mentions the use of models on 

severall  occasions. He says that one sculptor 

hadd acquired a great reputation because he 

hadd made a marble group of five or six 

figuress "without any model or preparatory 

figurefigure of clay or wax."18' This 'taille directe' 

avantavant la lettre was evidently regarded as a 

notablee feat around 1600. Elsewhere Van 

Manderr speaks of "some models in wax and 

clay."'82 2 

Severall  scale models of tombs have 

survivedd from the seventeenth century, along 

withh a number of mentions in probate 

inventoriess and the fascinating group of 

terracottass by Artus Quellinus preparatory 

forr the sculptural decoration of Amsterdam's 

Townn Hall. There are also a few drawn 

designss for funerary sculpture. However 

scantyy this material, it does enable us to 

makee a fairly good reconstruction of the 

generall  working practices of sculptors in the 

seventeenthh century. 

Itt can be deduced from the estate left by 

Hendrickk de Keyser that there was no longer 

anyy clear division between the old-fashioned, 

drawnn design and the newer Italian method 

usingg models. Examples of both are found 

alongsidee each other. In 1621 De Keyser's 

widoww left to their son Pieter "[...] all the 

models,, designs, papers, drawings and clay 

figures."'8'' The only model which survives 

todayy that can be securely attributed to De 
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Keyserr is the terracotta of the recumbent William the Silent for his 

tombb in Delft (fig. 44). Its Amsterdam provenance suggests that it 

camee from De Keyser's estate,'84 which would make it identical to "the 

likenesss of His Excellency the Prince of Orange, of most laudable 

memory""  ("[...] het conterfeytsele van zyn Excie. den prince van 

Oraignenn h m") which was in his house when he died. De Keyser may 

alsoo have known of the practice of using full-scale pointing models, 

althoughh none from his shop have survived. There are a few terracotta 

castss of the portrait of William the Silent which are so similar to the 

prince'ss face on the bronze statue that they must have been cast from 

suchh a full-scale model (which was lost when the bronze was cast).18' 

Theree is no reason to assume that he did not use similar, plaster 

pointingg models for his sculpture in stone. 

However,, it emerges from two Amsterdam probate inventories from 

Dee Keyser's day that wooden models were also used occasionally. In 

thee estate of Karel Cree (1621) there were "wooden designs" ("houte 

patroonges"),, as there were in that of his colleague Cornells van den 
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Bloockee (1629).'8S What they were exactly is not clear, but the lack of 

similarr descriptions in later sculptors' inventories shows that they 

mustt have been the remnants of an old-fashioned method which the 

followingg generation of sculptors discarded. There is a surviving 

woodenn model of the tomb of the naval hero Pieter Florisz in Hoorn, 

whichh was destroyed in 1878 (figs. 45, 46). If it was not made after the 

tombb itself it has to be the presentation model made by the sculptor 

Simonn van Campfoort. It is unique of its kind, and is closer to the scale 

modelss of cabinetmakers and architects than of sculptors. At the time 

itt was made, though (1658-1660), it was a completely outmoded type, 

soo it is hardly surprising to learn that Van Campfoort also made a 

separatee terracotta model of the recumbent hero (fig. 47) which would 

havee borne more resemblance to the model which he used when 

scalingg up for the tomb itself. 

Nonee of the drawn designs for sculpture mentioned in Hendrick de 

Keyser'ss inventory have survived. The one for the tomb of Willem 

Lodewijkk in Leeuwarden made by his son Pieter would correspond 

technicallyy to the kind of designs produced by his father (fig. 93).l87 

Mostt such drawings, if used in the workshop, would naturally have 

beenn lost. The few surviving examples escaped that fate because they 

weree made as annexes to contracts. A good example of this is 

Quellinus'ss contract for the Bokhoven tomb of 1649, in which the text 

off  the contract and the associated drawing are on the same sheet of 

paper.'888 Several other drawings by Quellinus are mentioned in 

contracts,, but they have not been found. In the settlement of his bill 

forr the ducal mausoleum in Schleswig Cathedral one 

comess across the formulation "dem abrisze nach" 

"afterr the drawing"), which points 

Simonn van Campfoort, Model 

ofof the effigy of Pieter Florisz, 

1658-60,, terracotta, Museum 

Sypesteyn,, Loosdrecht 
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too the use of a drawing.'89 There was probably also a similar design for 

thee tomb for General Von Sparr of 1660: "The model sent to Berlin, 

madee by the aforesaid Quellinus."'90 His pupil Rombout Verhuist also 

signedd a contract for the Graswinckel memorial based on a drawing: "a 

tombb [...] in accordance with a drawing of it, being signed on the back 

byy both parties."'91 That drawing, too, has been lost. It is possible that 

thee drawing for epitaphs made in 1647 by the Dordrecht sculptor 

Samuell  Huppe is representative of designs of this kind (figs. 48, 49).'92 

Itt is very doubtful that the drawing of part of the tomb of Admiral 

Maartenn Tromp was made by the sculptor himself (fig. 50). The States-

Generall  commissioned the design from Pieter Post, who probably 

workedd on the tomb together with Jacob van Campen, as several 

Samuell Huppe, Design for an 

epitaph,epitaph, 1647, pen and ink, 

Koninklijkk Museum voor 

Schonee Kunsten, Brussels 
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contemporaryy sources suggest. It is therefore logical to assume that the 

drawingg was a collaborative effort by Van Campen and Post, with the 

formerr being primarily responsible for the overall design and the latter 

forr the actual drawing and possibly for some additions.'9i Differences 

betweenn the drawing and the finished tomb indicate that the drawing 

representss an early stage in the design process. One noteworthy and 

500 politically piquant element is the insertion on the tomb of the two coats 

Pieterr Post (?), Design for the of arms of the States-General and the States of Holland and West 

monumentmonument of Admiral Friesland, indicating that the patrons felt that they were not properly 

MaartenMaarten Harpertsz Tromp, represented in the drawing. The sheet is therefore probably a rejected 

1653,, pen and ink, version of the "model" which, according to a resolution of the States-

Gemeentearchief,, Delft General of 16 August 1653, Post had contracted to deliver. 

Workingg from a drawing of this kind, Rombout Verhuist then 

511 modelled his design for the tomb in clay. This method is explicitly 

Romboutt Verhuist, Models for described in connection with his monument for Hugo Grotius in Delft 

thethe background and the effigy (never executed), for which "a design [was] drawn and modelled in clay 

ofof the monument of Admiral by the celebrated artist and sculptor Rombout Verhuist."194 

MaartenMaarten Harpertsz Tromp, Exceptionally, two models of the Tromp tomb have survived. One is a 

c.. 1655, terracotta, terracotta of the effigy of Tromp, the other a model of the background 

Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam relief, both of them set in a single, seventeenth-century wooden frame 
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(fig.. 51). This large ensemble very probably comes from the estate of 

onee of Tromp's daughters, being the "One old model of wood and 

plasterr of Admiral Maarten Harpertsz Tromp" mentioned in her 

inventoryy of 1717.'95 The other is a terracotta of the recumbent Tromp 

alone,, and is on a wooden base of a later date (fig. 52).I96 

Thee differences between the drawing and the models suggests that 

theyy were made in a particular order. The effigy in the wooden frame is 

thee closest to the drawing, as shown by the similarities in details like 

thee type of boot and the sash around the admiral's upper arm. 

However,, the traditional straw mattress in the drawing was replaced in 

thee terracotta with a piece of canvas. The mounted terracotta of Tromp, 

onn the other hand, is very close indeed to the finished marble. The 

terracottaa background relief is identical to it, so both must have been 

madee around the same time. The difference in colour between the 

framedd terracotta of Tromp and that of the relief also indicates that 

theyy were made at different times and were only united in the wooden 

framee at a later date. This gave the ensemble the look of a presentation 

piecee suitable as a memento for the admiral's family. The frame recalls 

thatt separate terracotta fragments of this kind, intended for showing to 

thee patron, were probably also set in a wooden framework depicting 

thee architecture of the tomb as a whole. There are various foreign 
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Pieterr Rijcx, Model of the 

effigyeffigy of Admiral Witte de 

With,With, c. 1668, terracotta with 

darkk wash, Zeeuws Museum, 

Middelburg g 

exampless of maquettes of tombs in which terracotta or wax models 

weree combined with a wooden model of the architecture.197 

Thee fact that most Flemish and Dutch sculptors left only figure studies 

inn clay (or wax), and that only drawings show the overall design of the 

tombs,, suggests that it was not usual for them to work out the entire 

designn in three dimensions.'98 Given the Flemish origins of Quellinus, 

Verhulst,, Eggers and various other sculptors who worked in the 

Republic,, it is likely that they too preferred to work in this 'fragmented' 

way. . 

Inn some cases architects were called in to design the architectonic 

elementss of these monumental ensembles, which inevitably led to 

aa separation of the designs for the sculptural and architectural parts of 

thee composition. That was the case with Tromp's tomb, as it was for 

thatt of Witte Cornelisz de With in Rotterdam (1669). The designer here 

wass the architect Jacob Lois, while the execution was entrusted to Pieter 

Rijcx.. Two virtually identical terracottas of the recumbent effigy of the 

admirall  have survived, but their status is not known. One is on a 

seventeenth-centuryy socle, and may have been the presentation model 

(fig.. 53), while the other is possibly the sculptor's workshop model (fig. 

54).. Lois's complete, drawn design has been lost. 

Finally,, sculptors could divide a project up between them or 
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subcontractt parts of it. Bernard Jansen and Nicholas Stone, Hendrick 

dee Keyser's English son-in-law, collaborated on the tomb for Sir 

Nicholass and Lady Bacon in 1620 (St Mary's Church, Redgrave, 

Suffolk).. Jansen worked on the simpler architectural sculpting work 

whilee Stone supplied the two effigies.1" 

Oncee the presentation models had been approved the sculptor could 

makee a full-scale pointing model in plaster for each part of the 

design.2000 That, though, was not always done. Some sculptors, such as 

thee Fleming Michael Rysbrack, who worked in England, preferred to 

carvee directly in the stone while referring to a scale model.201 The 

advantagee was the elimination of the laborious stage of making a full-

scalee model in plaster (fig. 55), but the drawback was that transferring 

thee proportions of the small clay model to the stone required far more 

measuringg and calculation. Making full-scale pointing models was also 

extremelyy important for compositions consisting of different parts, and 

wass in fact essential for the seamless assembly of the three-

dimensionall  puzzle.202 

Itt has been assumed, wrongly, that seventeenth-century Flemish and 

Dutchh sculptors never used large-scale pointing models but worked 

directlyy in the stone from small clay models, as Rysbrack did. This 

misconceptionn is based mainly on the fact that no pointing models 

havee come down to us, and that contemporary sources make no explicit 

mentionn of them.2°3 As supporting evidence, authors cite a print by Jan 

Luykenn from his Het menselyk bedryfof 1694 (fig. 56).2°4 It shows 

aa sculptor working on a life-size statue with a small model of the 

sculpturee on the modelling stool beside him. The print is first and 

foremostt an illustration for a moralistic rhyme, so the reliability of the 

scenee is questionable. The compact depiction of a sculptor at work 

forcedd Luyken to reduce the scene to its basic essentials, which is why 

hee made no attempt to portray the complex process of carving from a 

pointingg model. The lack of any full-scale plaster models from 

thee seventeenth century is 
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hardlyy surprising, given their fragility and size. In general, too, they 
weree not preserved or sold, for their value was slight. Some, though, 
havee survived, although they were made in preparation for the casting 
off  bronzes rather than for the carving of marble statues. They are the 
Atlas,Atlas, Justice and Temperance by Quellinus high up in the Civic Hall in 
Amsterdam'ss Royal Palace, the bronze versions of which crown the 
eastt and west fronts of the building (fig. 57). 
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Seventeenth-centuryy sources, mainly probate inventories and sculptors' 

wills,, give several indications for the existence of pointing models in 

clayy or plaster. Van Mander mentions "some large statues, eight or nine 

feett tall, first built up with hard straw, and then with clay." Those 

figuress were painted with glossy white oil paint to make them look like 

whitee marble statues. Strictly speaking these were not pointing models, 

butt their existence does show that the technique of making such large, 

modelledd figures was certainly known at the beginning of the 

seventeenthh century.205 The probate inventory of Bartholomeus Eggers, 

whichh was drawn up in 1681, lists a large number of works in plaster. 

Somee may have been study materials, such as flayed figures or copies 

afterr classical sculpture, but most were made by Eggers himself. 

Moreover,, the inventory lists a "cupboard with unfired plaster," and 

theree was a separate "casting room" in the house containing "an iron 

plasterr pot" and "some plaster moulds." This all confirms that Eggers 

castt his own plaster models.206 His colleague Rombout Verhuist also 

usedd plaster models when carving the stone, as his wil l of 1692 shows. 

Inn it he left "all his small clay and plaster figures of epitaphs" to his 

pupill  Johan van der Heijden.207 The adjective "small" implies the 

existencee of large models, but Verhuist evidently did not want to saddle 

hiss heir with those pointing models, assuming they had even been 

preserved,, because they were not very suitable for reuse, and their size 

madee them impractical to store. The smaller plaster figures which 

Verhuistt left were probably scale models or full-size parts of large 
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tombs.. The 1702 probate inventory of his pupil Johannes Blommendael 

listss "two plaster statues, one the Greek Venus, the other Faunus, a 

recumbentt lion, everything as large as life."208 

Severall  of Verhulst's portrait studies are completely in accord with 

thiss method of using pointing models. They are carefully finished, full-

scalee terracotta studies of death portraits, and relate to the tombs for 

thee naval heroes De Ruyter and Van Gendt (figs. 58, 59).209 The 

correspondencess in details and size with the marble figures indicate 

thatt the terracottas played a part in the genesis of the tomb sculptures. 

Thee most likely explanation is that Verhuist modelled them as 

preliminaryy studies, and that plaster casts taken from them were used 

ass the full-scale pointing models for the figures on the tombs. Their 

highh finish and the sharp truncation at the bottom are indications that 

Verhuistt intended the terracottas to be works of art in their own right, 

possiblyy intended for his patrons. Several other modelled portrait 

studiess formed part of his estate - of Admiral Sweers, King-Stadholder 

Willemm III (William II I of England) and Michiel de Ruyter - which 

againn means that he had kept them as study material.210 The 

1 ^^ terracotta portrait of Jacob van Reygersbergh, of which 

theree is also a version in marble, fits in the same 

category.. Verhuist modelled it from life, probably in 

thee same way as Quellinus captured the likeness of 

Pensionaryy Johan de Witt in a single sitting in 

1665,, or as the army captain Adam van 

Broeckhuysenn had his portrait modelled by 

Jann Baptist Xavery in 1738.2n The Van 

Reygersberghh portrait was made in 

preparationn for the marble, to which it 

correspondss down to the smallest detail. 

Thee minor differences between the two 

includee the addition of the base to the 

marblee and the position of the head, as 

wass seen when the two version were 

broughtt together (figs. 60, 61).2I2 In 

thee marble Verhuist rotated the head a 

littl ee more to the front and tilted it up 

slightly.. He evidently felt that the gaze 

turnedd so far away from the viewer was a bit 

WW too informal for an official portrait. He did not 

needd to make a completely new model from life for such 

corrections,, but very probably made the adjustments using a 
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plasterr which he cast from the terracotta. It seems likely that the latter 

alsoo went to the patron who, given its less formal nature, installed it in a 

moree private setting.21' The marble portrait was intended for public 

show,, and may even have been conceived as a tomb bust.214 

Full-scalee pointing models also enabled Verhuist to repeat 

compositionss if he so desired. He did so on the tomb for Adriaen Clant 

inn Stedum (1672), for which he used the model of the effigy of Johan 

Polyanderr van Kerckhoven, which had been delivered to Leiden almost 

tenn years previously (figs. 62, 180, 183). Not only is the composition of 

thee two statues very close indeed, but the right hands are actually 

identicall  (figs. 63, 64).215 However, it is impossible to say whether 

Clant'ss hand was made from a separate plaster model or derived from 

aa large pointing model of the entire sculpture. Whatever the answer, 

thee method allowed Verhuist to leave a lot of the chiselling to his 

assistants.. The fact that the Stedum monument is not signed, which is 

highlyy unusual, also suggests that his collaborators had a large share in 

thee finished work. Separate models of hands and limbs are regularly 

mentionedd in probate inventories, and can also be seen in seventeenth-

centuryy views of sculptors' workshops, such as a drawing by an 

anonymouss Dutch artist (fig. 65).2'6 
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Whenn they transferred the proportions and forms of the pointing 
modell  to the stone it is likely that Dutch sculptors were using a 
forerunnerr of the pointing machine, such as the one illustrated in a 
Frenchh engraving from Diderot's Encyclopédie, which is in the form of 
aa wooden frame with plumb lines hanging above the pointing model, 
enablingg every point on it to be fixed (fig. 66). In any case, they 
certainlyy used small straight compasses and large calipers to take 
measurements.2177 These tools were often depicted in scenes set inside 
workshops,, and also feature in sculptors' inventories. A document of 
1681,, for instance, mentions the sale of tools belonging to Jacob 

Romboutt Verhuist, Right 

handhand ofjohan Polyander van 

Kerckhoven,Kerckhoven, detail of the effigy 

onn his tomb, 1663, 

Pieterskerk,, Leiden 

Romboutt Verhuist, Right 

handhand of Adriaen Clant, detail 

ofof the effigy on his tomb, 1672, 

N.H.. Kerk, Stedum 
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Romann to his colleague Johannes Hannaert in The Hague.ai8 

Oncee the marble had been drilled and chiselled to the desired shape 

withh a variety of picks, chisels and hammers, the details were added 

withh delicate pointed chisels and files in a process which differed littl e 

fromm practices employed elsewhere in Europe and already described at 

lengthh by other authors.2'9 The final step was to finish the surface of 

thee stone in varying degrees of smoothness. Sculptors like Quellinus 

andd Verhuist were well aware of the effects of light and sheen on the 
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surfacee of marble, and they exploited the textural range to the full. 
Generallyy speaking, figurative sculpture was not very highly polished, 
butt the architectural parts of a tomb were. That can hardly be seen 
today,, because most tombs have lost much of their original gloss as a 
resultt of centuries of cleaning. It was a great surprise, then, when the 
recentt restoration of William the Silent's tomb revealed very glossy 
surfacess of both white and black marble. Parts which had been bricked 
inn since the tomb was made, and had thus never been cleaned, had 
veryy delicately polished areas. Those reflecting surfaces gave a rare 
insightt into the original degree of finish of the entire monument. It is 
nott known precisely how this high gloss was achieved, but alum and 
vegetablee oils may have been used to get a deeper tone.220 In Namur, 
whichh was the centre of the trade in Flemish stone, there were 
specialistt stone polishers or polisseurs in the seventeenth century, as is 
knownn from a document of 1620 relating to the delivery of stone for 
thee rood loft in St Jan's Cathedral in Den Bosch.22' 

Itt may be of relevance in this connection that Hendrick de Keyser 
workedd on the tomb of William the Silent in or before 1618 with the 
stonemasonn and lens-grinder David Hermansz Nieman, also known as 
Davidd Hermanni.222 It was in that year that Nieman applied for a patent 
forr a sort of polishing and saw-mill for marble and touchstone, and for 
cuttingg reliefs: "[...] in order to prepare touchstone and marble so 
efficientlyy through the invention of a mill and special processes that 
columns,, tablets and all manner of fine things can be prepared from 
themm without any loss, with raised gilt and silver lettering, histories and 
memorablee events [...], and so purely and cleanly that it has the gleam of 
aa mirror."223 Although it is not known how that mill worked, the 
inventionn does illustrate the growing interest in working luxury stone in 
thee Dutch Republic, as well as Hendrick de Keyser's innovative 
approachh to his art. 

Whenn all the parts of a tomb had been finished in the sculptor's 
workshopp they had to be taken to their final destination. The transport 
tookk the usual route: as much as possible by water, or otherwise in carts 
overland.. The large portrait of Count Johan Maurits van Nassau-Siegen 
whichh Bartholomeus Eggers made in The Hague in 1664 was moved 
fromm the garden of the Mauritshuis four years later to the counts' crypt 
inn Siegen (Germany). The count himself organised the transport down 
too the finest detail, picking the route (by ship to Wesel, and then four 
dayss overland to Siegen), appointed an overseer in the person of one 
Claess Janssen, and stipulating that the work was to be packed in a 
strongg crate.224 The general practice with larger shipments was to have 
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experiencedd assistants of the sculptor accompany the sculpture to 

assemblee it at its destination.225 

Thee transport costs were not covered by the contract. Rombout 

Verhuistt came to an agreement with Anna van Ewsum that the tomb 

forr the church in Midwolde would be shipped at her expense, and she 

declaredd that "I [...] shall also assume the costs of having the same 

collectedd from The Hague."225 She was also responsible for ordering an 

ironn railing around the tomb. That was unusual, because railings were 

regardedd as being an integral and essential part of the tomb itself. 

Sincee it largely determined the impression that the tomb made, one 

wouldd have expected the sculptor to have a say in its appearance. That 

wass the case with the tomb of William the Silent, for in 1620 Hendrick 

dee Keyser submitted separate and very detailed specifications for the 

railings,, which were to be made by two Hague smiths.227 The fencing 
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aroundd most other tombs is unfortunately not documented, so it is not 
clearr just how much seventeenth-century sculptors were involved in 
thee protection of their creations behind ironwork, which could 
occasionallyy be very obtrusive indeed. One exception is Thomas 
Quellinus'ss design for the ironwork around the tomb of Hans 
Schack.2288 Only sporadic remarks about fencing are found. There is the 
followingg illuminating passage in the specifications for William the 
Silent'ss tomb: "Eleven protruding rods riveted in each pillar to prevent 
dogss creeping underneath and boys over the top" (fig. 67).  ̂ The dogs 
andd playing children in seventeenth-century paintings of church 
interiorss are evidently no invention on the artists' part. The railings in 
Westminsterr Abbey were also there to keep out mischievous boys, who 
scratchedd their names on the tombs.2'0 Railings were installed in the 
Saxonn mortuary church in Freiberg in 1595 so that "not everyone can 
walkk on the floor in which the royal slab is laid and besmirch it, and 
thatt the reputation of the Saxon royal house must be taken into 
consideration,, that not everyone may be admitted to the area within the 
railings."2'11 Here, then, the railing was intended to prevent the 
defacementt and desecration of the tombs by disrespectful visitors and 
too mark off the funerary area. 

Thee final instalment of the sculptor's bill was paid after the tomb 
hadd been delivered and erected to everyone's satisfaction. Delivery and 
paymentt could be recorded on the contract, as was the case with the 
Midwoldee tomb. In his own hand, the sculptor thanked his patroness 
forr paying promptly, and gave her a lifelong guarantee on the tomb 
noww firmly anchored in the wall: 

TheThe content of this, the first penny with the last, fully settled and paid, so 

thisthis tomb described above is hereby fully discharged, with gratitude for the 

goodgood payment. Be appraised that if anything of the coats of arms or 

anythinganything else fastened to the wall should fall off, it shall be made good at my 

expense,expense, and pledge to do the same for as long as I shall live. 

InIn witness whereof my hand. Actum Nienoord House, the 26th of August 

inin the year 1669. 

RomboutRombout Verhuist.11-2 
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Piouss heroes: 
thee De Keyser workshop and the 
evolutionn of the Protestant tomb 

Onn 14 November 1613 the members of the States-General inspected 
severall  models for a tomb for William the Silent in the Nieuwe Kerk in 
Delft.. A few months later, on 8 February 1614, they examined the 
planss submitted by the Amsterdam sculptor Hendrick de Keyser.1 His 
proposall  was approved four days later, so in the space of only three 
monthss the commission was awarded for the most important 
sepulchrall  monument erected in the Netherlands in the entire 
seventeenthh century. The paucity of archival records means that we 
knoww nothing about the details of the selection procedure,2 such as the 
namess of the other artists who submitted models in 1613. Since there 
weree very few competent sculptor-architects in the Republic at the 
time,, it is unlikely that there was any serious competition. De Keyser 
seemss to have been the hot favourite from the outset, for he had 

688 considerable experience with funerary sculpture. Before receiving the 

Hendrickk de Keyser, commission in 1614 he had already made three memorials and one 
MonumentMonument of William of tomb, among them the memorial tablet for Admiral Jacob van 
Orange,Orange, 1614-22, white Heemskerck, which was also ordered by the States-General.3 Hendrick 
Carraraa marble, touchstone de Keyser was extremely versatile and ambitious. He has gone down in 
(Noirr de Mazy), portoro, the history of art not just as the maker of figurative and decorative 
bronze,, Nieuwe Kerk, Delft sculpture and buildings, but also as a designer of stained-glass 
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windowss for churches, lanterns, small bronzes and silverware.4 As 
Amsterdam'ss official sculptor he headed the municipal mason's yard, 
partt of the Office of Works, and had assumed most of the duties of the 
cityy architect. From around 1605 he designed almost all the new 
buildingss in Amsterdam.5 With his artistic qualities, international 
outlookk and innovative approach, Hendrick de Keyser had all the 
qualificationss to make a success of the large and prestigious 
commissionn for the monument to the Prince of Orange (fig. 68).6 

AA tomb for a Protestant prince 

Itt was no light task that the States-General had placed on his 
shoulders.. He had to design a tomb in accordance with a number of 
seeminglyy contradictory aims. It naturally had to give an impression of 
thee prince's personal honour, fame and memory while doing justice to 
thee glory of the young Republic and the position of the States-General 
ass its sovereign power. In grandeur it was to yield to no princely tomb 
abroad,, but without borrowing their predominantly Roman Catholic 
iconography.. In short, De Keyser's charge was to make a Protestant, 
republicann tomb with a princely dimension,7 and he acquitted himself 
well.. He undoubtedly consulted his patrons, and between them they 
camee up with a Protestant variant of the royal tomb that had evolved in 
thee second half of the sixteenth century in France, England and 
Flanders.. It proved to be a remarkably happy compromise between 
severall  opposing demands, and with it De Keyser established himself 
oncee and for all as the country's leading sculptor, although he never 
livedd to see the tomb finished.8 When he died on 15 May 1621, his son 
Pieterr took over the running of his workshop, which completed the 
tombb around 1622.9 

Thee basis of De Keyser's design was a free-standing canopied tomb 
off  the type introduced for royalty in neighbouring countries in the 
sixteenthh century. It was also reasonably well-known through the 
engravedd designs in Ducerceau's Second livre d'architecture of 1561 and 
throughh a book of prints published by Vredeman de Vries two years 
later.100 The architecture takes the form of a temple or a canopy, which 
servess as the support for an iconographic programme glorifying the 
deadd ruler. He is presented, with or without his wife, on two levels and 
inn two ways. Within the canopy he is the gisant, recumbent and dead; 
outsidee it he is alive and in full armour. Here, too, there are all sorts of 
sculpturall  details proclaiming his qualities and fame. A standard 
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elementt of the programme is the depiction of his virtues in the form of 
femalee personifications. It has been pointed out repeatedly that 
Hendrickk de Keyser was inspired by the French royal tomb of Henri II 
andd Catherine de Médicis in the abbey church of St Denis, completed 
somee 40 years before (fig. 69), but English ideas probably also played 
aa role, albeit a lesser one.'1 

Theree are certainly striking similarities between the French tomb 
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andd the Prince of Orange's monument, but the differences are more 

important.. De Keyser broadly followed the French design, borrowing 

thee canopy form, the double depiction of the deceased and the four 

personificationss of his virtues. It also gave him the idea of combining 

differentt kinds of marble with bronze. The dead figures on both tombs 

aree portrayed in cool, white marble, their pendants en v if in the 

warmer,, golden yellow bronze.12 De Keyser took a more subtle 

approachh by choosing Italian portoro ("black Italian mixed marble" 

accordingg to the plans of 1614) for the columns, obelisks and cladding. 

Thee golden yellow veins in the black portoro establish a colourful 

relationshipp between the black marble niches and the yellowish bronze 

statues.. The use of white Carrara marble for the rest of the architecture 

andd the gisant was new for the Netherlands, where it had never before 

beenn employed in sculpture on such a scale, as De Keyser was well 

aware.13 3 

Thee most notable difference between the two tombs lies in the way 

thee live ruler is depicted. The French king and his wife kneel in prayer 

onn the roof of their temple, which was the usual position on royal 

tombss of the period. The living William the Silent, however, is shown 

onn the front of his monument (fig. 70), not as a priant but "assis," 

enthronedd like a general in ceremonial armour and cast in bronze,14 

thuss highlighting his military process, not his piety. The traditional 

posee of a kneeling ruler sunk in prayer for all eternity was probably 

unacceptablee to the Protestant States-General, being too reminiscent of 

Romann Catholic ideas about prayer.15 This resistance would only have 

beenn heightened by the fact that the hated Spanish King Philip II had 

himself,, his father Charles V and members of their families portrayed 

inn this way in the basilica of El Escorial.16 

Dee Keyser fell back on another visual tradition for the form and 

positionn of the seated, living prince - that of the triumphant general. 

Thiss type of seated commander-in-chief had taken root in Italy back in 

thee second half of the fifteenth century, among others in paintings of 

triumphall  entries. A good example is Piero della Francesca's Triumph 

ofFederigoofFederigo da Montefeltro (Galeria degli Uffizi) , which was painted 

aroundd 1474.'7 There the mailed general is seated on a triumphal car 

surroundedd by personifications of Fame and four virtues - precisely 

700 the same elements as appear on the Delft tomb. They give the front of 

Hendrickk de Keyser, William the monument, in particular, the air of a triumphal arch with the 

ofof Orange, seated in front of victorious prince seated beneath it.'8 The account of an English 

hiss monument, 1614-22, traveller who inspected the tomb in 1711 confirms this iconography: 

bronze,, Nieuwe Kerk, Delft "[...] his own Statue sitting under the Triumphall Arch in Brass, behind 
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himm a Fame of the same Mettall - extreamly fine in the whole."19 

Dee Keyser may have modelled this triumph iconography on the 

celebratedd triumphal entry into Antwerp of Prince Philip (later King 

Philipp II) in 1549. He may have taken his inspiration from the lavishly 

illustratedd description of the event by Grapheus, with prints by Pieter 

Coeckee van Aelst.20 One shows the legendary giant Antigonus seated in 

aa classical marbled portal like a Roman general in a pose similar to 

William'ss in Delft (fig. 71).2' The idea of placing four large obelisks 

(whichh themselves symbolise the prince's glory) on top of the tomb 

mayy also have been taken from the entry of 1549, where they crown the 

triumphall  gate honouring Spain as a trading nation (fig. 72).22 It is very 

understandablee that the tomb embodies such elements from the 

iconographyy of triumphs, for they turn it into a mark of honour for the 

successfull  general whose actions led directly to the birth of the Dutch 

Republic.. The epitaph speaks of William in similar terms. The two 

flankingflanking personifications on the front, Libertas and Justitia, expressly 

givee this princely triumph the image of a just struggle for liberty. 

Thee depiction of a seated general later became a recurring theme in 

Orangistt iconography.2' The combination of the seated likeness of 

Willia mm the Silent and his gisant sometimes gave rise to confusion. A 

feww seventeenth and eighteenth-century visitors to the church thought 
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Hendrickk de Keyser, Fama, 

fromfrom the monument of William 

ofof Orange, rear view, 1614-22, 

bronze,, Nieuwe Kerk, Delft 

thatt the seated general was Prince Maurits, William's son.24 That 

misapprehensionn would have been reinforced not only by the explicit 

mentionn of Maurits in the epitaph but also by his international renown 

ass a soldier. 

Thee sculptor demonstrated his artistic bravura with the bronze 

personificationn of flying Fama, who balances on the ball of one foot at 

thee back of the tomb (figs. 73, 74).25 This also struck an English 

travellerr in 1705, who remarked: "[...] yet the Figure representing Fame 

iss incontrovertibly far superior to all the rest, which is also of Brass. 

Shee holds a Trumpet in her Mouth to sound aloud the glorious 

Atchievementss of the interred Hero. Let me just add, that this Statue 

supportss itself wholly upon the Toes of the left Foot."26 The statue is 

indeedd a very successful depiction of a figure seemingly floating in the 

air,, and as such is a variant of the well-known theme of the flying 

Mercury.. De Keyser undoubtedly knew the much copied Mercurio 

volantevolante by Giambologna, and possibly also the versions by Willem van 

Tetrodee or the prints by Jan Muller after the large bronze Mercury and 

PsychePsyche by Adriaen de Vries (fig. 75).27 The littl e dog lying at the dead 

prince'ss feet establishes a playful link between Fama and the marble 
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effigy.. In its traditional role as a symbol of loyalty it is looking up at 

Famaa a littl e nervously, as if she has woken him with her trumpet blast 

(fig.. 74, 76). With this anecdotal motif De Keyser subtly breached the 

tomb'ss air of decorum and breathed new lif e into a traditional 

sepulchrall  motif. 

Theree is a clear departure from foreign funerary traditions in the 

depictionn of the dead prince. The effigies on the French royal tombs in 

Stt Denis lie there as "transis," stripped of all the paraphernalia 

associatedd with their position in life. In contrast to the priants on top of 

thee tomb, the recumbent bodies are semi-nude and humbled in their 

shroudss to drive home the lesson that all men are mortal and the body 

justt a perishable husk. Their arms are crossed on their breasts in a way 

thatt mirrored the contemporary practice of laying out the dead in 

state.288 All the other royal tombs of the period, such as those in 

Westminsterr Abbey, which De Keyser certainly saw during his visit to 

London,, and in Roskilde in Denmark, present the deceased less 

realistically,, with folded hands as if turned to stone in mid-

prayer.. According to the plans, De Keyser had the choice of 

depictingg the prince "clothed, clad in armour, or in a 

prince'ss gown."29 He opted for the latter. William of 

Orangee lies on his deathbed in his nightgown with slippers 

onn his feet and an embroidered nightcap on his head (figs. 

76,, 77, 78).'° A pamphlet of 1621 published on the death of 

Louisee de Coligny, William's widow, confirms the informal 

naturee of the clothing in its description of the tomb, which 

wass nearing completion. "Lying on the tomb on a slab of 

finefine touchstone, hewn most artfully from lif e in white 

marble,, is the aforesaid Lord Prince in his gown and daily 

attire."! '' His "daily" doublet is partly unbuttoned, the 

meaningg of which is uncertain but which certainly 

heightenss the informality of the gisant. The motif may be 

associatedd with the superstition that the soul could leave 

thee body more easily if the deceased's clothes were 

unbuttoned.'22 If that is so it reinforces the idea that the 

princee is portrayed on his deathbed, shortly after breathing 

hiss last. The half-open eyes also suggest a moment shortly 

afterr death and before the body was formally laid out and 

placedd on a bier. This is probably how the prince's body 

wass indeed dressed as he lay in state for viewing by the 

publicc in the weeks leading up to the funeral." Such night 

attire,, which could be construed as bad form, might be a 
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referencee to sleep as a metaphor of death.34 De Keyser may have drawn 

hiss inspiration from sixteenth-century French and English tombs on 

whichh the deceased is explicitly depicted as if asleep.35 It is interesting 

too note that the States-General decided on a similar form of public 

lying-in-statee after the death of Prince Maurits: "[...] to do the same in 

pompp and solemnity, so that all desirous of doing so could at least be 

admittedd to see him lying on his bed, clad in his nightgown."'6 De 

Keyserr laid William of Orange's arms beside the body, which heightens 

thee impression of someone who had peacefully passed away. In doing 

so,, the sculptor, whether or not prompted by his patrons, gave shape to 

aa new, realistic depiction of the deceased on his tomb. The traditional 

gisantgisant was stripped of its Roman Catholic motif of prayer without 

completelyy eliminating the aspect of the hope of resurrection. The 

eternallyy sleeping prince forms a sensitive contrast with the 

triumphant,, seated general on the front of the tomb. 

Fromm the Italo-French tradition of royal tombs, once again notably 

thatt of Henri II , came the idea of placing bronze personifications of 

virtuess at the corners of the tomb.37 However, De Keyser departed from 

hiss models by incorporating them more into the architecture, situating 

themm in diagonally placed niches. These "four female statues, each six 

feett high" ("vier vrouwenbeelden van bronse elcx ses voeten hooch"), 

ass the plans put it, are a complete departure from the iconographic 
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tradition.. The figures at the corners of Henry II's tomb represent the 
fourr cardinal virtues of Justice, Fortitude, Prudence and Temperance. 
Takenn in conjunction with the three theological virtues in reliefs at the 
bottomm of the tomb they formed, as it were, a basis for good, Roman 
Catholicc kingship. The personifications in Delft cannot be construed 
exclusivelyy as personal virtues but as symbols of wider political ideals.'8 
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Dee Keyser and his patrons took Justitia and Fortitudo from the classical 

doctrinee of virtues, but paired them with Religio and Libertas (figs. 79-

82).. Religion and liberty, which were the stakes in the Dutch uprising 

againstt Spanish rule, were thus very fitting for the tomb of the leader 

off  the Revolt.39 Moreover, both concepts, along with Fortitudo and 

Justitiaa were regarded in early seventeenth-century political theory as 

thee foundations of the state.40 The tomb derives its republican 

characterr in part from the striking combination of these four concepts. 

Thee iconography gives it a political slant that underscored the 

legitimatee sovereign nature of the young Republic. Alongside personal 

praisee of the prince, the tomb embodies a topical political ideology that 

madee it an exceptional and carefully conceived variant of the traditional 

royall  tomb. However, it was a republican subtlety that went over the 

headss of foreigner travellers in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries,, for the four women were invariably seen as depicting the 

personall  virtues of the Prince of Orange and, as far as we know, never 

ass allusions to the principles underpinning the Dutch Republic.41 

Thee political significance of the tomb is echoed in the epitaph, in 

whichh William of Orange is hailed as Pater patriae, father of his 
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country.422 With its roots in ancient Rome, it was an honorific title of a 

decidedlyy republican stamp. In Rome it was first formally conferred on 

thee hero Camillus for his presumed role in defending the city against 

thee invading Gauls, and was later bestowed on Cicero for his efforts in 

thwartingg the Catiline conspiracy. The title gained a new lease of lif e in 

Italyy in the fifteenth century when the republican city-state Florence 

awardedd it to its great leader Cosimo de'Medici after his death in 1464. 

Thee Signoria was well aware of the classical and republican nature of 

thee initiative, which was never repeated in Florence. Elsewhere in Italy, 

Niccolöö II d'Este of Ferrara and the Genoese admiral Andrea Doria 

weree honoured with the epithet.4' Following the Roman example, the 

titl ee was conferred on remarkable and wise men who had rescued 

aa republic from a perilous situation. It accordingly has a dual 

significance,, referring on the one hand to the saving of the state by the 

recipient,, while on the other hand the "fatherhood of the state" was 

associatedd with the just leadership and authority of a paterfamilias. 

Thee Delft epitaph was written around 1620 by Constantijn Huygens, 
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8ii  who proudly announces that he was chosen in preference to Daniël 

Hendrickk de Keyser, Heinsius and Hugo Grotius.44 Huygens undoubtedly knew the 

MonumentMonument of William of Florentine example of proclaiming Cosimo de'Medici Pater patriae 

Orange,Orange, detail showingfigure from a portrait medallion belonging to his friend Jacob II de Gheyn, 

ofReligio,ofReligio, 1614-22, bronze, who made engravings of this and five others in his collection.45 It is 

Nieuwee Kerk, Delft inconceivable, though, that Huygens introduced the concept on his 

own,, given its political implications. 

822 The decision of the States-General to honour William the Silent as 

Hendrickk de Keyser, Pater patriae with a public tomb cannot be seen in isolation from this 

MonumentMonument of William of republican tradition. By doing so it placed itself firmly among the 

Orange,Orange, detail showingfigure ranks of famous republics, from Rome to Florence, thus affirming its 

ofLibertas,ofLibertas, 1614-22, bronze, own role as a sovereign power.46 However, it went a step further than 

Nieuwee Kerk, Delft its predecessors by building a tomb for William, the first one ever 

erectedd at public expense for a father of his country. Even the 

commissionn for the tomb of Cosimo de'Medici, who is called Pater 

patriaepatriae in the epitaph in the floor of the church of San Lorenzo, was 

nott a state but a family affair.47 
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Thee Protestant nature of the princely tomb designed by De Keyser 
wass accentuated even further by placing it in the former chancel of the 
church,, on the spot once occupied by the Roman Catholic high altar, 
althoughh that location was also a continuation of the age-old custom of 
buriall  ad sanctosS8 Placing the tomb of the Prince of Orange in what 
hadd once been the central focus of the Catholic liturgy implicitly 
accordedd him the role of a Protestant martyr for his fatherland.49 The 
intermentt of his heart in the centre of the tomb in 1620 by his widow 
Louisee de Coligny gave it the nature of a monumental, secularised 
reliquary.500 Like late medieval shrines, it was a richly ornamented, 
architectonicc receptacle for the well-nigh sacred remains of the nation's 
firstt leader. The Catholic saint had made way for the Protestant hero.51 
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Abrahamm Grass, Monument 

ofJoachim-Ernst,ofJoachim-Ernst, Margrave of 

Brandenburg-Ansbach,Brandenburg-Ansbach, 1626-

32,, Abbey Church, Heilsbronn 

Reputation n 

AA new type of tomb executed in such costly materials and of such a 
highh artistic standard - in fact one of the most modern tombs of its 
dayy - could not fail to make a deep impression on contemporaries both 
att home and abroad. Numerous travel journals from the seventeenth 
andd eighteenth centuries attest to this, some of them dating from only 
shortlyy after the tomb was erected. In addition, prints of it were 
published,, and between 1650 and 1670 it featured very regularly in 
paintingss and even on Delftware (fig. 83). It seems fair to assume that 
thiss fashion was dictated by the political climate at the time, the First 
Stadholderlesss Period, when republican views predominated.52 The 
monumentt then became a symbol par excellence of the Orange dynasty 
andd a focus for Orangist sentiments. Pieter Bor, in his Nederlandsche 
oorloghenoorloghen of 1621, extolled the virtues of the almost finished tomb, and 
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wentt so far as to praise its maker as "that peerless, celebrated artist, 

architectt and sculptor renowned throughout Europe, Master Hendrick de 

Keyser""  (emphasis added).53 

Abroad,, in the German countries in particular, the tomb was soon 

recognisedd as the most important Protestant example of a royal tomb. 

Itt was immediately imitated in that of the Protestant Joachim-Ernst, 

Margravee of Brandenburg-Ansbach (1583-1625) by Abraham Grass, 

whichh was erected between 1626 and 1632 in the abbey church of 

Heilsbronnn (fig. 84). Although far simpler in design (and also 

modifiedd in the course of the seventeenth century), the tomb shows a 

bronzee gisant laid out in the same way as William of Orange. The 

margrave,, clad in armour, has his arms at his sides. By his head is a 

bronze,, hovering Fama blowing her trumpet, who would be 

inconceivablee without the example in Delft. The four mourning putti 

inn bronze seated on the edge of the tomb were also taken from De 

Keyser'ss ensemble. The margrave had close ties with the Dutch 

Republic.. He was trained in the art of war by Prince Maurits, and 

stayedd in the Netherlands in 1601 and 1602, and from 1604 to 1608 as 

aa soldier and diplomat in the service of the Republic. Upon returning 

too his homeland he became a leading champion of the Protestant 

cause,, and played a prominent part in the Protestant alliance of 

Germann nobles.54 

Ann echo of the gisant of William of Orange is found in the small 

modell  of 1633 executed in Kelheim stone by Georg Schweigger of the 

deceasedd Swedish king, Gustav II Adolf, one of the leaders of the 

Protestantt forces in the Thirty Years' War (fig. 85).55 It was probably 

madee in the context of Swedish plans to erect a monument with the 

Protestantt king's likeness near Lützen, where he fell in battle.'6 As in 

Delft,, one is struck by the complete absence of the pathos that so often 

characterisess Catholic royal tomb sculpture. There is also the same 

preferencee for realism. William of Orange is portrayed in informal 

dress,, the Swedish king is girded for war. Instead of regalia he holds a 

pistoll  in his right hand as a token of his death on the battlefield. 

Whenn Hendrick de Keyser died in 1621, his son Pieter was left to 

finishh the work on the Delft tomb. Pieter de Keyser was both the literal 

andd symbolic heir of the workshop which had supplied the first really 

neww type of tomb for a Protestant prince. He was therefore solemnly 

boundd to follow the course charted by his father.57 In the words of a 

contemporary,, Pieter was "a young man in the prime of life, nurtured 

inn architecture in his father's bosom, whose footsteps he assiduously 

emulatess and follows."58 
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Thee tomb of Willem Lodewijk of Nassau in 
Leeuwarden n 
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Pieterr de Keyser soon got the chance to prove himself. Prince Maurits 

diedd in 1625, but no state tomb was ordered for him. In 

aa sense his inclusion in the epitaph in Delft was his interment. De 

Keyserr did, however, receive a commission for a similar tomb as a 

resultt of the death in 1620 of the first Frisian stadholder, Willem 

Lodewijkk of Nassau, a nephew of William the Silent. It was ordered by 

thee States assembly of Friesland, and was to be installed in the choir of 

thee Great Church in Leeuwarden.59 In part the States was acting in the 

spiritt of the deceased, for Willem Lodewijk had stipulated in his wil l of 

16177 that he was to be buried beside his wife.60 He also left 3,000 

guilderss for an "Epitaphio oben in den Mauer" (Memorial on the wall), 

whichh may have been another reason for the States' 

initiative.611 Pieter de Keyser delivered the tomb in 

1625,, so he must have received the commission 

somee years earlier, probably in 1622 or 1623, shortly 

afterr finishing the Delft tomb. Sadly it was totally 

destroyedd by members of the anti-stadholder Patriot 

factionn in 1795.Sz Today it is known only from 

aa detailed engraving in Salomon de Bray's 

ArchitecturaArchitectura moderna of 1631 and from a few general 

descriptionss (figs. 86, 87).63 Information about the 

genesiss of this tomb, too, is very scant. 

Thee illustration in the Architecture), moderna 

demonstratess that Pieter de Keyser delivered 

aa great deal more than the "Epitaphio oben in den 

Mauer""  mentioned in the stadholder's will . De 

Bray'ss accompanying text tells us that it was 

commissionedd by the States of Friesland and that 

Pieterr was responsible for the design but left the 

executionn to an unnamed "former pupil."64 The 

engravingg shows that it was a wall tomb with a 

sarcophagus-shapedd podium and a fairly austere 

architectonicc structure crowned with an arched, 

broken-bedd pediment flanked by volute-shaped 

sides.. Willem Lodewijk knelt on a cushion and was 

turnedd slightly towards the viewer. He wore 

aa ceremonial suit of armour with his helmet beside 

himm on the left and his gauntlets on the right. He 
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wass flanked by two free-standing personifications of virtues, to the left 
Fortitudo,, to the right Prudentia. Although both belonged to the 
traditionall  pantheon of a ruler's virtues, contemporaries explicitly 
attachedd them to the Frisian stadholder. Ubbo Emmius for example, in 
hiss biography of Willem Lodewijk published in 1621, praised his 
wisdom,, courage, resolve and sense of justice.55 On the rear wall of the 
tombb were eight family coats of arms and an angel's head. The 
mouldingg at the top was decorated with a laurelled skull and two 
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mascarons,, probably Medusa heads as in 

Delft.. The stadholder's coat of arms was 

displayedd in a lobate cartouche in the middle 

off  the pediment, while the arched sides were 

drapedd with two suits of armour and other 

trophies. . 

Thee design clearly betrays Pieter de Keyser's 

debtt to his father. Various motifs 

immediatelyy recall the Delft tomb, such as 

thee broken pediment, the auricular work 

withh the coat of arms and the mascarons. 

Trophiess had also been planned for the top 

off  the Delft tomb, and feature in early 

depictionss of it, but were eventually omitted 

forr some unknown reason.56 The austere 

architecturee was also rooted in the oeuvre of 

Hendrickk de Keyser, in whose facade and 

gatewayy designs one finds closely related 

motifss and forms.6y 
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Thee kneeling count 

Countt Willem Lodewijk's kneeling pose is both surprising and 

original.. In Delft, Hendrick de Keyser had deliberately broken with this 

traditionn of depicting a ruler as a priant, but his son opted to follow it 

inn Leeuwarden, although that does not mean to say that he was 

revertingg to Roman Catholic sepulchral traditions. Despite its Catholic 

rootss and possibly Papist connotations, the kneeling motif was used 

sporadicallyy on tombs in the Republic, such as those of Willem van der 

Rijtt and Judith Aeswijn (Bergen op Zoom, 1625) and Francois van 

Aerssenn and his wife (Sommelsdijk, c. 1642, now demolished, figs. 88, 

89).688 The intention in both cases was to portray the deceased's faith 

andd trust in God and not, as in the Catholic tradition, the eternal 

prayerr for salvation. The epitaph on the Van der Rijt tomb, while 

alludingg directly to the poses of the dead couple, is vague about the 

intentionn of their prayers - perhaps deliberately so. The epitaph makes 

thee praying figures more of an example for the living: "Hope is not 

placedd in God in vain, and prayers, when heartfelt, wil l surely avail."69 

Figuress kneeling in prayer are regularly found on tombs in 

neighbouringg Protestant countries, and were actually widespread in 
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sixteenthh and seventeenth-century England, not least because of the 

workk of emigre Flemish sculptors.70 An early eighteenth-century poem 

aboutt Westminster Abbey sums up this development as follows: 

UponUpon their backs the ancient Statues lie, 

DevoutlyDevoutly fix'd, with Hands uplifted high, 

IntreatingIntreating Pray'rs of all the passers-by. 

AtAt length they changed the Posture by degrees, 

AndAnd plac'd the Marble Vot'ry on its knees, 

ThereThere Warriors rough devoutly Heav'n adore, 

AndAnd Statesmen kneel who never knelt before.7' 
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Norr were there any great objections to this visual form in Lutheran 

countries,, despite Luther's rejection of intercessory prayer as a way of 

savingg the souls of the dead. The mediation of the Virgin and saints for 

thee salvation of souls was also unacceptable, but Christ's importance as 

intercessorr between God and man was due to his crucial role in the 

storyy of redemption.72 The many priants on Lutheran tombs and 

paintedd and sculpted memorials accordingly express first and foremost 

thee religious conviction of the deceased, and are often combined with 

sceness from Christ's Crucifixion or Resurrection. While their Roman 

Catholicc precursors are above all devotional, the praying Lutherans are 

primarilyy confessional.73 Numerous tombs with priants were built in 

northernn and central Germany in the late sixteenth century, and there 

too,, as in England, emigrants from the Low Countries played a 

significantt part in their spread.74 One of the earliest seems to have 

beenn Cornells Floris's tomb for Duke Albrecht of Brandenburg in 

Konigsberg.75 5 

Thee priant of Count Willem Lodewijk was not a direct successor to 

thesee sixteenth and seventeenth-century worshippers. The Frisian 

stadholderr may be kneeling, but that is as far as the resemblance 
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andd ink from the ms Van der 
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Bibliotheek,, The Hague 
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betweenn these priants goes. His pose is far more expressive. He has not 

joinedd his hands in prayer; the right one is pressed against his breast, 

whilee the other is extended diagonally forwards. The face is raised to 

thee heavens. The count emerges frontally from the tomb, whereas the 

priantspriants in most wall tombs remain within the enclosing architecture 

andd are actually turned away from the viewer. Finally, there is no prie-

dieudieu or prayer-book, which are stock motifs on priant tombs. This 

deviantt form is not unique, and was certainly not introduced by Pieter 

dee Keyser, even if the Leeuwarden tomb was one of the early 

versions.766 De Keyser's models were to be found in Germany. 

Inn the choir of the Marienkirche in Freiberg, Saxony, is one of 

Europe'ss most grandiose family mausoleums, created between 1559 

andd 1594: the mortuary chapel of the electors of Saxony.77 Standing in 

thee middle is the tomb of Elector Moritz, which was executed by an 

internationall  group of artists between 1559 and 1563 (fig. 90). It was 

designedd by Italians (the De Thola brothers) and executed by the 

Antwerpp sculptor Anton van Zerroen. Following the example of the 

royall  tombs in Innsbruck and St Denis, this Lutheran tomb was 
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crownedd with a priant. In a highly specific and personal variant of the 
traditionall  figure praying in perpetuity, the elector is shown gazing up 
att heaven with his left hand outstretched.78 In his right hand he holds 
aa sword that rests on his shoulder. The meaning of this unusual 
iconographyy is made clear by the realistic, rocky ground on which 
Moritzz is kneeling. He died fighting for the Protestant cause in the 
Battlee of Sievershausen, and he is shown here on the battlefield, giving 
thankss to God for his victory. In other words, he is presented as a 
Protestantt martyr in a fictive but recognisable pose: the true Christian 
rulerr and defender of the Lutheran faith.79 Between 1589 and 1594 six 
walll  tombs for Elector Augustus and his family were erected around 

Giovannii Maria Nosseni, 

Carloo de Cesare and others, 

MonumentsMonuments of the members of 

thethe ducal family of Saxony, 

1589-94,, Marienkirche, 

Freiberg g 
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thiss monument (fig. 91).8o The kneeling bronze sculptures of this 

dynasticc ensemble in their niches face the life-sized statue of the 

resurrected,, tr iumphant Christ. The women are depicted as priants, but 

thee poses of the male members of this devout gathering are derived 

directlyy from the kneeling statue of Elector Moritz, although the 

gesturess they make with their hands are sometimes different and more 

varied.. The completion of this electoral ensemble made this the first 

princely,, Protestant mausoleum. 

Thee gestures, kneeling poses and frontal placement of the figures 

againstt shallow niches make for a very striking similarity between this 

Saxonn monument and Pieter de Keyser's wall tomb for Count Willem 

Lodewijk.. Details like the cushions on which they are kneeling and the 

helmetss and gauntlets laid to one side heighten the correspondence. It 

iss by no means impossible that Pieter de Keyser or his Frisian patrons 

weree inspired by this important and religiously unimpeachable 

mausoleum,, given its huge reputation. The Freiberg tombs became an 

obligatoryy stop on every traveller's itinerary soon after they were 

completed,, and were not unknown in the Dutch Republic as a 

monumentall  example of Protestant court art. Contributing to their 

famee were the many printed descriptions published in the seventeenth 

century,, among them the Kurtze Beschreibung of 1619, which contained 

ann engraving of the tombs.81 There were good dynastic grounds for the 

courtt of the Frisian stadholders to look to Saxony for cultural 

inspiration.. Willem Lodewijk was directly related to the Saxon house 

throughh his wife, Anna of Orange, who was a granddaughter of Elector 

Moritz.822 However, it is unclear whether Pieter de Keyser was himself 

responsiblee for the introduction of this new, Protestant priant in the 

Netherlands,, as suggested in the Architectura moderna, and if so 

whetherr he had seen the Freiberg mausoleum with his own eyes. It is 

mostt likely that was supplied with information by advisers from 

Frisiann court circles or from the States assembly. 

Contemporariess of the Frisian stadholder would have had littl e doubt 

aboutt the connotations of Willem Lodewijk's pose and body language. 

Thee kneeling count had not been turned to stone in eternal prayer; his 

posee was ceremonial in nature, and was standard procedure at the 

courtt of the Spanish Habsburgs when meeting a ruler. According to 

thatt code of conduct, the gesture of kneeling with one's hand on one's 

heartt expressed humility and submission.8' In the statuary group by 

Baccioo Bandinelli and Giovanni Caccini of Pope Clement VI I crowning 

Charless V emperor (Florence, Palazzo Vecchio, 1542-1595) the latter is 
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shownn in this humble pose.84 The persistence of this formula is well 
illustratedd by the identical gesture that King Carlos of Spain made in 
19977 when visiting the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem.85 In an allegory 
byy Abraham van den Tempel of 1651, the personification of Liberty 
kneelskneels in the same humble way at the feet of the City Maiden of Leiden 
ass she welcomes the personification of the cloth industry (fig. 92).86 

Submissionn is also the meaning of the manual gesture in Rembrandt's 
portraitt of the preacher Johannes Uytenbogaert. Laying one's hand on 
one'ss heart could also lend weight to an oath of fealty, as happened in 
15588 when William of Orange, standing before the imperial chapelle 
ardenteardente during the funeral of Charles V in Brussels, struck himself on 
thee breast to express his loyalty to Philip II as his new ruler.87 The pose 
wass also used on the stage. In 1761 James Burgh prescribed the gesture 
off  placing the right hand on the chest for a passage in which the actor 
proclaimedd his faith in eternal life.88 It is found in adoration scenes 
fromm the second quarter of the seventeenth century in Roman Catholic, 
Flemishh sepulchral art, an example being the tomb of Bishop Cruesen 
inn Mechelen {1669), where it is directed towards the risen Christ as the 
Redeemerr (fig. 13).89 

Pieterr de Keyser's design differs from all the other related tombs in 
lackingg a statue of Christ, whose presence is merely suggested by 
Willemm Lodewijk's upward gaze and gesture. The invisibility of the 
divinee mystery, the absence of an image of Christ, gives the Leeuwarden 
tombb a specifically Calvinist aspect. The Frisian count's gesture and 
posee express his submission and fidelity to the invisible God, so he is 
presentedd above all as a professing, submissive Christian ruler; as the 
"piouss hero," in the words of Isaac da Costa, and not in his role as a 
militaryy commander, as his uncle is in Delft, nor as a supplicant for 
intercession.900 The humble pose also marks Willem Lodewijk as a wise 
ruler,, for humility was regarded as the root of all virtues.9' 

Earlierr design 

AA drawing, hitherto unpublished and unstudied, from an early stage in 
thee design process, shows that Pieter de Keyser originally envisaged a 
tombb that was closer to the one in Delft in its iconography and 
splendour.922 The drawing is a side view of the monument, which 
wouldd have stood 22 Amsterdam feet high {fig. 93). The seventeenth-
centuryy inscription "PH Lewarden" confirms that it was made by Pieter 
Hendrickszz (de Keyser) and was for the tomb of the Frisian 
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stadholder.9'' The letter A on the drawing suggests that there was a 

secondd one, labelled B, of the front elevation. Assuming that the edifice 

wass symmetrical, the side view provides some clues as to the form of 

thee full design. 

Thee tomb would have consisted of a black marble portico of Doric 

columnss supporting a pediment. The portico was flanked by two 

marblee statues of personified virtues (only Prudentia with her mirror 

andd snake is recognisable), while a third (Justitia, judging by the 

sword)) topped the pediment, which evidently had a broken apex. The 

missingg statue was probably of Fortitudo, which was the most 

appropriatee virtue for a military man and is the one that stood on the 

tombb that was eventually erected. The choice of these virtues 

correspondss to the image presented in the panegyric literature about 

thee stadholder, and would have been made by the States of Friesland.94 

Onn either side of the pediment was a putto. The sides of the 

entablature,, which were probably to have been made of white marble, 

lik ee the pedestals and capitals of the columns, contain reliefs with 

trophiess of arms.. Willem Lodewijk's sarcophagus was to be sideways 

onn to the viewer beneath the portico, with him lying on it as a gisant. At 

thee head or foot of the tomb De Keyser drew the seated stadholder in 

ceremoniall  armour with his commander's baton. However, this lateral 

positionn is not very satisfactory, and raises the question of what was 

plannedd for the other side. The epitaph would probably have been 
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placedd on the rear wall above the tomb, together with Willem 

Lodewijk'ss family coats of arms. Pieter de Keyser quite clearly derived 

thee essence of this design from the tomb of the William of Orange. 

Thee double representation of the deceased as a gisant on the tomb and 

seatedd as a military commander was his father's invention. The virtues 

onn their tall pedestals placed outside the architecture also recall the 

Delftt work. The lofty, austere architecture, however, gives Pieter's 

designn a more classical look than his father's, which can be seen as a 

developmentt of the burgeoning Classicism of Hendrick de Keyser's 

finall  years.95 

Onee can only speculate why this design was never executed. It seems 

obviouss that financial constraints played a part, given the much smaller 

scalee of the completed tomb. At over six meters high, the first version 

iss more than a third higher than the second one.96 It was probably De 

Keyser'ss patrons who opted for a reduced and thus less expensive 

designn containing just one statue of Willem Lodewijk, two personified 

virtuess instead of three, and an architectural setting that was lower and 

shallower.. However, it is also conceivable that the States of Friesland 

wantedd to avoid too great a resemblance to the tomb in Delft. The 

sculptorr achieved this by showing the count kneeling. It was the 

stadholder'ss military qualities that were the focus in the earlier design, 

butt now they were replaced by the religious, eschatological aspect. That 

emphasiss fitted in perfectly with the picture that contemporaries paint 

off  Willem Lodewijk as an avowed and extremely pious Protestant. 

Ubboo Emmius described him in his 1621 biography as deeply devoted 

too the true faith, and spoke of his "matchless piety," reporting among 

otherr things that he served as a model for others in public and private 

prayer.977 A small military treatise of 1674 with a commentary by the 

countt ends with his words, which could almost be taken for a motto: 

"Pietyy is the foundation of all virtues and the fount of all good 

things."988 This is the miles Christianus speaking, which is precisely how 

hee is depicted on his tomb. 

Thatt both the patrons and the sculptor were aware of a connection 

betweenn the Leeuwarden and Delft tombs is also suggested by the 

ArchitecturaArchitectura moderna, in which they are grouped together as the only 

exampless of sepulchral art; all the other tombs and memorials from the 

Dee Keyser workshop are missing. The chronology of the genesis of the 

twoo tombs also leads one to suspect that the Delft tomb kindled the 

Frisiann desire for a monument honouring their own stadholder, for it 

wass ordered around 1623, when William the Silent's tomb was nearing 

completion. . 
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Countt Willem Lodewijk's exceptional position in Friesland, paralleling 
Williamm the Silent's in other provinces of the Republic, also lends 
somee support to the idea that there was an element of competitive 
patronagee between province and state." Three years after William was 
madee stadholder in 1580, his nephew the young Count of Nassau was 
appointedd his northern deputy with the title of lieutenant-governor at 
thee request of the States of Friesland.100 William's death in 1584 
openedd the way for Willem Lodewijk to become stadholder of 
Friesland,, which happened in October that year. He was also governor 
off  the Groningen Ommelanden. As commander of the armies in the 
northernn provinces he played the key role in freeing Friesland from 
Spanishh rule, and as stadholder he contributed to the concord and 
developmentt of the province. Following William the Silent's example 
inn founding Leiden University, Willem Lodewijk was active in 
establishingg an academy at Franeker.101 As a consequence of his great 
contributionn and devotion to Frisian interests, Willem Lodewijk was 
posthumouslyy honoured with the epithet "our father," or "us heit" in 
Frisian,, a provincial and less formal equivalent of the Pater patriae 
bestowedd on William the Silent. Unlike the Prince of Orange, Willem 
Lodewijk'ss honorary title was never officially conferred on him. As 
Jacobuss Trigland put it in his Kerckelijcke geschiedenissen of 1650: "He 
wass therefore called and honoured by the Frisians with the name of 
father,, or heit as they say in their language."102 The first time that the 
countt was called "Father" was probably in the poem written by Jan 
Starterr in 1621 to accompany the engraving of his funeral cortege: "The 
Fatherr who constantly ensured that the state flourished in harmony 
andd peace through his far-sighted care."103 The same term is also used 
inn the Architectura moderna: "Those [the States] of Friesland, being no 
lesss grateful and indebted to their protector and father, his Princely 
Gracee Count Willem of Nassau [...], some time later ordered this 
presentt costly tomb to be made and erected for him."104 This 
formulation,, which follows immediately after the description of the 
Delftt tomb, seems to suggest that the States of Friesland felt the need 
too honour their father of his country in the same way as the States-
Generall  had commemorated William of Orange. The honorific 
"Father,""  however, lacks the official status of Pater patriae, as 
demonstratedd by the absence of any reference to it in the count's 
epitaph.. All the same, "us heit" undoubtedly aroused the same 
sentimentss among the Frisians as "father of his country" did on a 
nationall  level, so in a sense Count Willem Lodewijk was an "alter 
Williamm of Orange," as was confirmed by the erection of his tomb. 
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Thee monument may also have served to support the latent Nassau 

claimss to William of Orange's legacy. Prince Maurits had stipulated in 

16211 that his half-brother Frederik Hendrik was to be his sole heir, but 

onlyy if he could guarantee the continuity of the Orange dynasty. If he 

diedd without producing a male heir the legacy would pass to the 

stadholderss of Friesland. Frederik Hendrik finally married in 1625, 

whenn the Leeuwarden tomb was almost finished, thereby considerably 

reducingg the chances of the Friesland stadholders of coming into their 

inheritance.. In the light of this testamentary issue between the houses 

off  Orange and Nassau, the erection of Count Willem Lodewijk's tomb 

wass an almost inevitable response to the one in Delft. The permanent 

presentationn of Willem Lodewijk as a Nassau hero stressed the public 

imagee and "honour and dignity" of the Nassau branch of the family in 
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noo uncertain terms, thus strengthening the dormant claim to William 
thee Silent's legacy.105 

Givenn this background, Pieter de Keyser's tomb should be seen as an 
expressionn of Frisian pride, as a fitting tribute to the "founder of 
Friesland'ss independence," and finally as a public expression of 
supportt for the dynastic interests of the Nassaus. 

Sweden n 

Afterr the completion of the Leeuwarden commission there is only one 
tombb which is known for certain to have been designed and executed 
byy Pieter de Keyser and his workshop, and that is the one for the 
Swedishh nobleman Erik Soop (1592-1632).106 According to the epitaph, 
thiss large wall tomb was erected in 1637. It was originally in the 
chancell  of Skara Cathedral in central Sweden, but in the course of 
severall  restoration programmes it was moved all around the church 
(fig.. 94)-IO7 It was probably ordered several years previously, around 
1634-1635,, and apparently cost 6,000 Reichsthalers in ready money.108 

Itt was commissioned by Anna Posse, the widow of Erik Soop of 
Bjurumm and Sjöheras, knight, who died on 15 March 1632. Soop was a 
celebratedd army commander in the Thirty Years' War whose greatest 
featt of arms was to save the life of King Gustav II Adolf on the field of 
battlee in 1629.'°9 This high point of his military career is depicted in 
aa relief on the rear wall of the tomb. Anna Posse became the richest 
womann in Sweden after her husband's death, and was on a very close 
footingg with the mightiest in the land.110 The commission for the tomb, 
whichh was to be one of the most important and modern in the country, 
wass fully in accord with the couple's status, and reflected Anna's 
prominentt position in Sweden. She also had herself portrayed on the 
tomb,, lying behind her husband (fig. 95). Pieter de Keyser signed it in 
full:: OPERA PETRI KEISER [...]  ODIER [...]  AMSTERDAM PIETAS [...] 
LODLOD [...]  - a signature which was difficult enough to read back in 1915 
andd has now largely disappeared.111 The reason for this rather unusual 
displayy of artistic self-awareness was undoubtedly that it was a 
commissionn from abroad, which would account for Pieter de Keyser 
addingg the name of Amsterdam to his signature."2 It is impossible to 
sayy for certain how he came by this foreign commission. The 
internationall  outlook and reputation of the De Keyser workshop would 
surelyy have played a part, but the commission should also be viewed in 
thee context of the close cultural and trading ties that existed between 
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thee Dutch Republic and the Baltic countries in this period."' 

Itt was just one of a series of deliveries and work by Amsterdam 

sculptorss for Scandinavian and north German patrons around this 

time.. Around 1619 Hendrick de Keyserhad worked for the 

Frederiksborgg palace of Denmark's King Christian IV, together with 

thee royal architect, the Dutchman Laurens van Steenwinckel."4 The 

Vann Steenwinckels were linked to the Amsterdam mason's yard in 

variouss ways. Laurens's brother Hans was active in Hendrick de 

Keyser'ss shop in 1619, and ten years later Pieter de Keyser delivered 

severall  statues to him after he had succeeded his brother as court 

architectt in Copenhagen."s Two Van Steenwinckel girls had married 

intoo the Van Delft family, who were also prominent Amsterdam 

masonss and stone-merchants. In 1629, Hans van Steenwinckel was 

dealingg in stone in Copenhagen and Kalmar together with his brother-
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in-laww Dirck van Delft. In 1633, Pieter van Delft and Aris Claesz of 
Haarlemm supplied the memorial for the Lübeck councillor Johan 
Füchtingg and his wife (fig. 34)."6 Four years previously the same Aris 
Claeszz had executed the sandstone tomb of the Swede Gustav Banér in 
Uppsalaa Cathedral (fig. 96). He had also been involved in the building 
off  Stockholm Castle and the execution of other Swedish tombs since 
1622.n?? It is unlikely, incidentally, that Aris Claesz was a son of Claes 
Adriaenszz van Delft, who had been a "mason and assistant" of 
Hendrickk de Keyser's in 1612."8 In a sense, the activities of Aris Claesz 
andd Pieter de Keyser in Sweden brought to a close the long period 
duringg which the Dutch completely dominated Swedish architecture 
andd sculpture.119 The names are known of at least 20 Dutch masons 
andd sculptors who worked in Sweden during that time.120 

Theree is no indication that there was any direct contact between Erik 
Soopp or his wife and the Dutch Republic. When the order was placed, 
aroundd 1635, cultural relations between Sweden and the Netherlands 
weree very close indeed. In 1635, for instance, the Delft tapestry weaver 
Franss Spiering was appointed ambassador for the Swedish crown in 
thee Republic, after acting as art agent and dealer for King Gustav II 
Adolff  and Queen Christina for many years.121 In May that year the 
Swedishh chancellor Axel Oxenstierna was staying in Amsterdam and 
Thee Hague.122 It is not impossible that during that visit the chancellor 
himselff  or someone in his retinue got in touch with Pieter de Keyser 
onn behalf of Soop's widow, for Anna Posse knew Oxenstierna 
personally.. Moreover, the Soop and Posse families were well 
representedd in the highest circles in Sweden.12' Oxenstierna was also in 
touchh with the Dutch merchant Lodewijk de Geer, who had major 
interestss in Sweden's copper and iron mines and its armaments 
industry.1244 Since there were also connections between the De Geers 
andd the De Keyser workshop, Lodewijk de Geer may have been the trait 
d'uniond'union between the Swedes and the Amsterdam shop.125 

Pieterr de Keyser dusted off the ambitious, unexecuted design he had 
madee 12 years earlier for Leeuwarden, which is known only from the 
drawingdrawing discussed above (fig. 93). The similarities between it and the 
tombb in Skara are striking. Both are wall tombs in white and black 
marblee with a canopy supported by Doric columns and pilasters. The 
drawingg was for a structure 22 Amsterdam feet high, which 
correspondss to the height of 7.2 meters of the Soop tomb.'26 There are, 
off  course, differences, chiefly in the figurative decoration and the 
iconographicc programme. The seated figure was omitted, and the three 
personificationss of virtues beside and on top of the first Leeuwarden 
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Pieterr de Keyser, Monument 

ofof Erik Soop and Anna Posse, 

detaildetail with figure of Mars, 

1637,, Cathedral, Skara 

designn were moved to the pediment. This made room for two standing, 

polychromedd statues of Mars and Minerva, which today stand in front 

off  the tomb on separate pedestals (figs. 97, 98). At one stage they were 

regardedd as later additions, probably because of their rather awkward 

positionn half in front of the tomb.127 It is evident from the style of the 

statues,, however, that there is every reason to attribute them to Pieter 

dee Keyser. Moreover, the shape of their pedestals is identical to the 

baluster-shapedd one in the drawing. In the original arrangement of the 

tombb in the chancel of Skara Cathedral the statues were probably better 

integratedd in the architecture of the tomb, along the lines of Prudentia 

inn the design. There was not enough room in the narrow side chapel in 

whichh the tomb stood until its most recent restoration, so Mars and 

Minervaa had to be moved closer together, disturbing the view of the 

tomb. . 

Pieterr de Keyser followed the traditional Roman Catholic and 
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Pieterr de Keyser, Monument 

ofof Erik Soop and Anna Posse, 

detaildetail with figure of Minerva, 

1637,, Cathedral, Skara 

Lutherann laid-out gisant form for the portrayal of the bodies of Erik 
Soopp and Anna Posse, with the arms crossed on the breast and the 
eyess open. The modern iconography of the informal gisant developed 
byy his father in Delft, dressed for bed with closed eyes and the arms by 
thee sides, was evidently considered unbecoming in Sweden. There is a 
veryy close correspondence between the gisant of Anna Posse and that 
off  her namesake in Stockholm's Storkyrkan (Church of St Nicholas) on 
thee 1631 tomb of Lars Skytte.128 Both women are lying in long shrouds 
andd wear the same fashion. It is possible that Pieter de Keyser received 
instructionss in the form of drawings of that tomb when he was 
awardedd the contract for Skara, just as he was doubtless given drawn or 
paintedd portraits of Erik Soop and his widow so that he could make the 
gisantsgisants a good likeness. 

Thee Swedish commission demonstrates that the De Keyser shop still 
hadd a great reputation after 1625. Pieter was undoubtedly chosen for 
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thee Skara tomb because of the success of those in Delft and 

Leeuwarden,, so it is a littl e disappointing that despite the modern, 

Classicistt nature of the Soop tomb, it had no clear influence on works 

elsewheree in Sweden. Pieter de Keyser did not receive any more 

commissionss from Scandinavia, nor was there any imitation by local 

sculptors.. Back in the Dutch Republic, though, his shop remained the 

markett leader until around 1640 for high-quality tomb sculpture. 

However,, there are doubts about Pieter de Keyser's share in the 

executionn of the sculptures that left his shop. There is a great deal of 

evidencee that he occupied himself mainly with the organisation of the 

shopp and making designs. Various of his employees were responsible 

forr making the actual sculptures, and it is possible that work was 

farmedd out to colleagues. The close ties within the Amsterdam 

masons'' community certainly offered every opportunity to do so. 

Somee such state of affairs would explain why De Keyser is 

increasinglyy mentioned in documents after 1635 as a merchant in 

ashlarr and bluestone instead of as a sculptor or stonemason.'29 It 

wouldd explain the existence of several tombs from the second quarter 

off  the seventeenth century whose iconography, form and use of 

materialss appear to have common roots in the De Keyser workshop, 

althoughh their style and workmanship differ markedly. This 

organisationn of labour by putting work out to contract was already 

beingg used for the Leeuwarden tomb, and was repeated in 1636, for 

example,, for the commission for a pulpit for the Lutheran church in 

Hamburg.I3°° On the other hand, De Keyser's shop was only involved in 

thee execution of the tomb of the naval hero Piet Hein in the Oude Kerk 

inn Delft. The design for that extremely austere, Classicist monument, 

withh the possible exception of the gisant (fig. 99) is attributed to a 

Haguee architect, perhaps Bartholomeus van Bassen or Arent van 
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Hendrickk or Pieter de Keyser 

(?),, Epitaph ofAdriaen Teding 

vanvan Berkhout, after 1620, 

whitee Carrara marble, red 

Belgiann marble, portoro and 

touchstone,, Nieuwe Kerk, 

Delft t 

Pieterr de Keyser (?), Epitaph 

ofPaulusofPaulus van Beresteyn, after 

1625,, white Carrara marble, 

redd Belgian marble, portoro 

andd touchstone, Nieuwe 

Kerk,, Delft 

's-Gravensande.1'11 The memorials for Adriaen Teding van Berkhout 
(1620)) and Paulus van Beresteyn (1625), both in the Nieuwe Kerk in 
Delft,, may have been influenced by the tomb of William the Silent, for 
theyy share its combination of Italian portoro and white marble from 
Carrara,, which was used nowhere else in the Netherlands (figs. 100, 
101).. Their design and the squat children's figures clearly accord with 
thee style of Hendrick de Keyser and his son.1'2 Their position close to 
William'ss tomb underlines the importance of these Delft regent 
families,, which were related by marriage.1» Something similar applies 
too the memorial for the Frisian nobleman Snelliger Meckama in the 
churchh at Ee (fig. 102). Dating from 1627, it is another early example of 
thee use of Carrara marble in the Republic, which appears to have been 
restrictedd to De Keyser's shop in this period. In addition, there is a 
quitee obvious correspondence in design with the oeuvres of Pieter and 
hiss father. This Frisian memorial was executed two years after the 
tombb of Count Willem Lodewijk, and Pieter de Keyser's work in 
Leeuwardenn was clearly the reason why he was asked to make the 
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simplerr tablet for Meckama. The combination of a classical design, 

soberr materials and an epitaph inspired by the ancients make this 

hithertoo almost unnoticed memorial one of the first Classicist funerary 

monumentss in the Dutch Republic.'34 

Thee statues from two badly damaged tombs are in sufficiently good 

conditionn to justify an attribution to the shop of Pieter de Keyser. Both 

thee marble effigy of the recumbent Wilhelmina van Arkel in 

Gorinchemm (after 1628) and the alabaster Reinout van Brederode in 

Veenhuizenn (begun in 1633) follow the type of William the Silent in 

Delft.. Going by an old description of the Gorinchem tomb, it could be 

relatedd to the one in Skara Cathedral (figs. 103, 104).I?5 The original 

formm of Reinout van Brederode's tomb is not known, but his statue has 

aa remarkably original iconography (fig. 105). Running counter to the 

conventionss for members of the knighthood, he is not wearing armour 

butt a toga, and his right hand rests on a book. He is thus portrayed as 

aa scholar, making his resting-place the earliest example of a humanist's 

tombb in the Republic.136 This unusual iconography, the position of the 

gisantgisant with its arms by its sides, and the ornately decorated cushion 

beneathh the head point to the influence of the tomb in Delft. Although 

Pieterr de Keyser (?), Epitaph 

ofof Snelliger Meckama, 1627, 

whitee Carrara marble, N.H. 

Kerk,, Ee 
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thesee motifs are strong indications of an invention by Pieter de Keyser, 
thee rather coarse and stiff execution, particularly in the folds of the 
garment,, suggest that the work was not carried out by a sculptor from 
hiss workshop.137 

Thee position of the De Keyser shop as a leading purveyor of sculpture 
declinedd rapidly after 1640. Pieter was incapable of producing 
sufficientlyy innovative work, and his attention shifted from sculpture to 
stonemasonryy and dealing in stone. Nor were Hendrick de Keyser's 
otherr sons able to cope with the growing competition. It was above all 
duee to the arrival on the scene of sculptors with a more international 
style,, like Francois Dieussart in The Hague and Artus Quellinus and 
Romboutt Verhuist in Amsterdam, that the De Keyser family lost its 
dominantt position before the middle of the century. The fact that 
Pieter'ss brother Willem was only allowed to carve the relief of a sea 
battlee on Verhulst's tomb of Maarten Tromp is perhaps the clearest sign 
off  the position to which De Keyser's firm had been reduced.1' 
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Francoiss Dieussart, 
Constantijnn Huygens, 
andd the classical ideal 
inn funerary sculpture 

Whenn the sculptor Francois Dieussart left The Hague in 1651 he could 

lookk back on a successful and productive period of nearly ten years 

duringg which he had worked chiefly for the stadholder and his circle. 

Inn addition to several major commissions from the court he had also 

completedd two monuments for private individuals: the tomb of Charles 

Morgann in Bergen op Zoom (fig. 106) and the more modest memorial 

forr Arend and Josina van Dorp (fig. 127). These are the only two 

sepulchrall  monuments in his oeuvre, and in each case the stadholder's 

secretary,, Constantijn Huygens (fig. 107), played a key part in their 

realisation.11 This collaboration between Huygens and Dieussart 

resultedd in two sculpted ensembles with unusual iconographies. 

Thiss chapter examines the origins and meanings of the two 

monuments.. The tomb for Charles Morgan is regarded as the outcome 

off  Huygens's attempts, beginning in 1636, to invest Dutch sculpture 

withh a new ideal based on a classical model. The wishes of Charles 

1066 Morgan's family to honour his memory with a monument, together 

Francoiss Dieussart, with the availability of the experienced Dieussart, presented Huygens 

MonumentMonument of Charles Morgan, with the perfect opportunity to put his plan into effect. In a sense, the 

afterr restoration in 1982, c. tomb can be seen as the fruit of artistic rivalry with antiquity through 

1645,, white Carrara marble the direct imitation of classical models coupled with contemporary 

andd black Belgian marble, views on the depiction of emotions. The inspiration for the latter came 

Grotee Kerk, Bergen op Zoom from contemporary theatre. 
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Francoiss Dieussart, 

Francoiss Dieussart, Portrait Monument of Charles Morgan, 

ofConstantijnofConstantijn Huygens, as it was around igoo, c. 

1651,, white Carrara marble, 1645, white Carrara marble 

Haagss Gemeentemuseum, and black Belgian marble, 

Thee Hague Grotee Kerk, Bergen op Zoom 
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Thee point of departure for the Van Dorp memorial, on the other hand, 
whichh seems to have marked the conclusion of the collaboration 
betweenn Huygens and Dieussart, was the emulation of a celebrated, 
contemporaryy model, which Dieussart gave a more classical form and 
ann entirely new, eschatological meaning. 

Thee Morgan monument in Bergen op Zoom 

Althoughh severely damaged by fighting in 1747, the tomb of Charles 
Morgan,, the English governor of Bergen op Zoom, is still one of the 
mostt impressive funerary monuments in the Netherlands.2 It was in 
pristinee condition when described in a travel journal in 1668, but by 
17522 was "more than half destroyed" and the marble statues had been 
"sorelyy maltreated."3 It was only with the most recent restoration 
programmee in 1982 that the tomb regained something of its former 
gloryy (figs. 106, 108). 

Thee Morgan monument is a wall tomb in the form of a white marble 
nichee with a round-headed arch set within composite pilasters 
supportingg a pediment in the same material. The overall look is that of 
aa classical temple front. One striking feature is the ornate decoration of 
thee capitals, which are fittingly adorned with skulls, crossed bones and 
draperies.. There are two figures in the niche, although originally there 
weree three: in the centre Anna Morgan, the governor's daughter and 
thee person who commissioned the monument, flanked on the right by 
herr small daughter Elizabeth and on the left by her son Thomas, his 
beingg the statue that is lost (figs. 123-125). They gaze silently down on 
thee body of Charles Morgan, which lies on a black marble tomb in 
frontt of the niche. The tomb itself serves as the pedestal for the 
architecturee of the niche. Following funerary decorum, the governor is 
representedd as vir militaris in ceremonial armour and with his 
commander'ss baton (fig. 109). He lies on a straw mattress, a 
predominantlyy Netherlandish funerary motif that dates from the 
Middlee Ages.4 On either side of the niche are classical trophies, 
symbolss of victory, which were de rigueur on the tomb of a successful 
generall  (figs, no, in). The architecture of the niche is also furnished 
withh heraldic accessories and there is a lengthy epitaph on the front of 
thee tomb (fig. 112).5 The monument is neither signed nor dated, but 
sincee 1939 it has been convincingly attributed to the sculptor Francois 
Dieussart.66 It must have been made after 1642, the year of Morgan's 
death. . 
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Thee most original part of the monument is the imposing, life-size 

groupp of Anna and her child, who bring a rare liveliness to the rigid 

structure.. They, not Charles Morgan, are the true focal point of the 

tomb.. Anna and her children were an unusually monumental version 

off  an old motif in western tomb sculpture, that of the mourning 

relatives.. One finds numerous examples of it on seventeenth-century 

Englishh and German tombs, echoing the pleurants that had been such 

aa prominent feature of the Burgundian funerary tradition (fig. 113).7 

Thee unusual form, style and iconography of the Bergen op Zoom 

tombb have attracted the notice of several scholars, although as yet this 

hass not led to a convincing interpretation. While one author stressed 

thee English influences in the dress of the mourners, another suspected 

thatt the tomb stemmed from a Netherlandish tradition, although 

withoutt giving any detailed reasons for doing so.8 However, the close 

involvementt of Constantijn Huygens in the realisation of the Morgan 

tomb,, and the English antecedents of the sculptor Dieussart, open up 

freshh avenues for interpreting the work. 
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detaildetail showing the effigy of 
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restoration,restoration, c. 1645, white 
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Bergenn op Zoom 

Charless Morgan 

Thee tomb that Dieussart made for the Great Church (St Gertrude's) in 

Bergenn op Zoom honoured the memory of Charles Morgan, the 
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noo governor of the town, who died on 12 December 1642.9 Morgan, who 

Francoiss Dieussart, was born around 1575, had gained a great military reputation as 

MonumentMonument of Charles Morgan, commander of the English troops fighting on the side of the States-

detaildetail showing trophies before General in the Eighty Years' War. He served under Prince Maurits at 

restoration,restoration, c. 1645, white the Battle of Nieuwpoort in 1600, and put up a heroic defence against 

Carraraa marble, Grote Kerk, Spinola's troops at the sieges of Bergen op Zoom (1622) and Breda. 

Bergenn op Zoom The retention of the strategically vital town of Bergen op Zoom was 

particularlyy important, and was a great relief to the Republic, for it 

1111 controlled the routes from the Spanish Netherlands to the northern 

Francoiss Dieussart, provinces of Zeeland and Holland.10 After a brief period of service 

MonumentMonument of Charles Morgan, fighting for the King of Denmark in Germany, Morgan returned to the 

detaildetail showing trophies before Republic around 1630, where Stadholder Frederik Hendrik appointed 

restoration,restoration, c. 1645, white him military governor of Bergen op Zoom, in which post he served 

Carraraa marble, Grote Kerk, until his death. He allied himself closely with the republican cause, not 

Bergenn op Zoom only through his military exploits but also through his marriage to 
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Elisabethh van Marnix, daughter of Philip van Marnix, Lord of St 

Aldegondee and a confidant of William the Silent. When she died in 

childbirthh in 1608, Morgan had an ornate tomb built for her in Delft's 

Oudee Kerk - one of the first sepulchral monuments to be erected in the 

fledglingg Republic (fig. 114)." He was left to bring up his daughter 

Anna. . 

Charless Morgan was a familiar figure in the circles around the 

stadholderr and the Winter Queen in The Hague. In an anonymous 

letterr written in 1625 by a member of the entourage of Elizabeth of 

Bohemiaa he is mentioned in the same breath as the English 

ambassador,, Dudley Carleton: "Reaching there on the evening of the 

firstfirst of July we found Ambassador Carleton and Colonel Morgan 

awaitingg our arrival."12 Huygens and Morgan may have become 

acquaintedd through Carleton, although of course other connections 
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withinn this circle are perfectly possible.'' What is indisputable is that 
thee court secretary knew Morgan well. His name crops up regularly in 
Huygens'ss correspondence, who also mentions him once or twice in 
hiss poems and wrote two Latin elegies on his death.14 Huygens had a 
moree intimate relationship with Morgan's daughter, Anna, and it was 
probablyy through her, as will be seen below, that he became directly 
involvedd with the tomb in Bergen op Zoom. 
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Francoiss Dieussart 

Dieussartt arrived in The Hague in July 1641 bearing a letter of 

recommendationn from the painter Gerrit van Honthorst. He had come 

straightt from London, where he had been working since 1636 for the 

Earll  of Arundel and for the English court.'5 He called on Constantijn 

Huygens,, undoubtedly in the hope of being appointed court sculptor. In 

hiss capacity as the stadholder's secretary Huygens was an important 

intermediary,, or 'broker,' for princely commissions.'6 In his letter, Van 

Honthorstt reported that Dieussart had started work on a bust of 

Frederikk Hendrik on his own account, but would be unable to finish it 

unlesss he could model the prince's head from life (fig. 115).'7 He 

accordinglyy requested the honour of a short posing session. 

Dieussartt arrived at an opportune moment, undoubtedly thanks to 

Vann Honthorst's good advice. The two artists probably knew each other 

fromm their days in Rome.'8 On that occasion the painter may have 

advisedd the sculptor to move to The Hague, where there was a prospect 

off  major commissions. 

Inn the first place there was the possibility of orders from the 

stadholder'ss court, which was going through a period of cultural 

revival.. Stadholder Frederik Hendrik and his wife Amalia van Solms 
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weree well aware of the importance of a flourishing court culture that 
wouldd redound to the honour of the House of Orange and underpin 
theirr political ambitions. Two new palaces, Honselaarsdijk and Ter 
Nieuburgh,, had been built outside The Hague, the furnishing of which 
wouldd require the employment of numerous artists and the purchase 
off  works of art of every kind.19 Although the stadholder had a wide 
choicee of architects, painters and practitioners of the applied arts in his 
ownn country, qualified sculptors were very thin on the ground.20 

Besidess this, The Hague offered Dieussart the potential patronage of 
thee Winter Queen and her entourage, who had been living in exile in 
thee Republic since 1621, and who conducted themselves in grand 
style.211 Finally, he could expect commissions from the representatives 
off  foreign courts and governments in The Hague, and from prominent 
familiess in the circles around the stadholder. 

Dieussart,, for his part, had a great deal to offer. He had wide 
internationall  experience and had developed into a leading portrait 
sculptorr employing the latest ideas of the Italian Baroque. He must 
havee been in Rome before 1620, and certainly worked there between 
16222 and 1636. One of the projects in which he was involved was the 
decorationn of the magnificent catafalque for Cardinal Carlo Barberini, 
onn which many sculptors worked under the supervision of Bernini.22 

Inn 1633, Dieussart approached the English collector and connoisseur, 
Thomass Howard, Earl of Arundel, and asked if he could enter his 
service.. This led initially to several commissions, including the 
restorationn of classical sculptures, which he completed while in Rome. 
Arundell  was evidently pleased with the results, for in 1636 Dieussart 
leftt Italy for England.23 He remained there until his move to The 
Haguee in 1641, working partly for the earl at Arundel House and partly 
att the court of Charles I. The portraits he made of Arundel and 
memberss of the English royal family testify to his success in these 
years.. His most monumental commission, and probably the first test 
off  his skills for the English court, was the splendid high altar of 1636 
forr the chapel in Somerset House. That work, in which Dieussart 
showedd himself to be a modern artist capable of applying the theatrical 
andd illusionistic effect of Roman Baroque, has unfortunately been lost. 
Itt seems from a contemporary description that it must have been about 
400 feet high. The sculptures included almost 200 angels worshipping 
thee Holy Sacrament, as well as two standing prophets, probably life-
size.244 The experience he gained while making such a monumental 
complexx would undoubtedly have stood him in good stead when he 
camee to execute the tomb for Charles Morgan. 
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Dieussartt gave proof of his abilities in The Hague with a number of 
modernn portraits conceived in the Classicist style. Typical of his work 
iss the bust of Queen Elizabeth of Bohemia that he made in 1641, the 
yearr of his arrival in the Republic (fig. 116) .25 The Winter Queen is 
shownn in classical attire and is rendered in a sober, dry style. In 
addition,, the bust is in white Italian marble, a material that was littl e 
usedd by sculptors in the Republic and one that gives the sculpture a 
decidedlyy classical look.26 From 1644 Dieussart could also count Johan 
Mauritss van Nassau-Siegen among his clients, for whom he made 
marblee busts of the four stadholders of the House of Orange for the 
largee reception room in the newly built Mauritshuis, and a bust of the 
Electorr of Brandenburg for an overdoor niche in the bedchamber.27 

Johann Maurits himself was portrayed as a Roman general shortly after 
hiss return from Brazil in 1644.z8 In 1646, Dieussart received his 
largestt commission from the court: a dynastic series of full-length 
portraitss of the four princes of Orange for the vestibule of the newly 
finishedd Huis Ten Bosch.2y Constantijn Huygens's involvement was 
limitedd to acting for Amalia van Solms in the usual negotiations on the 
conditionss of delivery, as well as keeping an eye on the sculptor's 
progress.300 He wrote to Frederik Hendrik saying that he expected to 
persuadee Dieussart to reduce his high asking price for the statues.̂ He 
wass probably basing this expectation on his position as Dieussart's 
'broker,'' for it was thanks to him that the sculptor had received the 
commissionn for Morgan's tomb in Bergen op Zoom, completed shortly 
before.. In the event, he failed, which is an indication of the strength of 
Dieussart'ss position in The Hague at that time. 

Huygenss and classicism in sculpture 

Althoughh Dieussart's arrival was important to the stadholder and his 
circle,, Huygens must privately have been delighted with the 
opportunityy that presented itself. This was due to his growing interest 
inn sculpture, and to the efforts that he and Jacob van Campen had been 
makingg since 1636 to give it a more classical form.'2 

Huygenss belonged to a wide circle of intellectual writers who studied 
classicall  antiquity, and classical architecture in particular. He 
correspondedd with and sought the company of many leading 
antiquaries,, "virtuosi" and dilettantes.5' His correspondents and 
acquaintancess included such diverse personalities as the philologist 
Johanness Fredericus Gronovius, Daniël and Nicolaas Heinsius, the 
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diplomatt Joachim de Wicquevoort,'4 the Leiden historian Marcus 

Zueriuss Boxhorn,'5 Jan de Bisschop,'6 the Nijmegen antiquary 

Johanness Smetius,'7 the art dealer and collector Daniël Nijs in Venice,'8 

thee merchant and collector Gerard Reynst,'9 the antiquary Gisbert 

Cuperr of Deventer, Rubens in Antwerp,40 Nicolas-Claude Fabri de 

Peirescc in Aix-en-Provence, the collector and maecenas Thomas 

Howard,, Earl of Arundel,4' and the philologist Claude Saumaise 

(Salmasius)) in Leiden.42 

Huygenss and Van Campen also played a key role in the development 

off  Classicism in Dutch architecture, chiefly by introducing 

architecturall  principles based on a critical study of Vitruvius and the 

Italiann treatises, and by building his own house. The latter 

project,, along with the construction of the Mauritshuis 

nextt door and the stadholders' palaces, were among the 

firstfirst essays in pure Classicist architecture in the 

Republic.4'' Huygens's mansion was built between 

16344 and 1637 on what later became the Plein in The 

Hague,, and was the proud embodiment of the 

architecturall  principles he had derived from 

Vitruvius.. A few years later the same ideas informed 

thee design of the garden at his country estate, 

Hofwijckk near Voorburg.44 In addition to being 

ann exercise in pure architecture, his town 

housee also served higher, less personal 

ideals.. Huygens aimed to improve the 

Haguee townscape with his creation. It 

wass above all intended as an 

incentivee and model for future 

patronss and architects.45 Its owner 

presentedd himself as a conscious 

innovatorr in Dutch architecture, 

impelledd by the desire to revive the 

architecturall  principles of antiquity.46 

Needlesss to say, the development of this new 

architecturee also created a demand for suitable 

sculpturess that reflected the ideas of classical antiquity. 

Thee facades of the first Classicist buildings were 

embellishedd with tympanum reliefs and free-standing 

statuess on the cornices of the pediments, in 

accordancee with the precepts laid down by Vitruvius 

andd the writers of the Italian treatises. The sculptor 
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n88 entrusted with this work was Pieter 't Hooft (1610-1649/50), an artist 
Pieterr Adriaensz from Dordrecht who had settled in The Hague as early as 1631.47 

'tt Hooft, Abundance, Nothing is known about't Hooft's training or his work prior to 
c.. 1638, sandstone, teaming up with Huygens. The latter employed his services for the 
Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam sculptural decoration of his new house. Around 1636-1637, 't Hooft 

deliveredd two bronzed, sandstone figures for the hall of the house that 
togetherr formed an allegory of Good Fortune (figs. 117, 118).48 The 
sculptorr may also have been responsible for the statues, now lost, on 
thee main front: the Vitruvian trio of Venustas, Utilitas and FirmitasS9 

Pieterr 't Hooft was also employed on several of Jacob van Campen's 
buildingg projects, with which Huygens was also indirectly involved. He 
suppliedd several statues for the bridge at Honselaarsdijk in 1638, and 
madee the facade decorations for the Mauritshuis (before 1644) and 
Noordeindee Palace (Het Oude Hof) in 1645.5° Here the tympana were 
filledd with battle reliefs, the form and location of which made them the 
mostt prominent examples of Classicist sculpture in the Republic at 
thatt moment.51 

Givenn the outspokenly classical nature of't Hooft's sculptures, it is 
fairr to assume that Huygens and Van Campen were the sculptor's joint 
sourcess of inspiration. However, in the light of the train of events 
outlinedd above, it seems that Huygens had the honour of being 
'tt Hooft's 'discoverer.'52 Through his wide range of contacts with 
antiquaries,, classical scholars and collectors throughout Europe, he had 
evenn better access to knowledge about classical sculpture than Van 
Campen.. He had also, of course, seen major collections of antiquities 
withh his own eyes, such as those of his former neighbour, the English 
ambassadorr Sir Dudley Carleton, the Earl of Arundel in London, the 
Reynstt brothers in Amsterdam, and of Johannes Smetius in 
Nijmegen.533 In addition, he had visited Italy in 1620, where he had 
amplee opportunity to study the remains of Roman culture.54 

Huygens'ss interest in classical sculpture is apparent from other 
sourcess as well. On 5 November 1638, Count Hendrik van Nassau, 
aa brother of Johan Maurits, wrote to Huygens from Paris: "Regarding 
thee statues that you want from here, I will see to it. I shall go to 
Fontainebleauu to have copies made of all that they have, and will send 
youu a list, complete with the sizes, so that you can make your 
selection."555 Fontainebleau was the only place outside Rome where 
manyy of the most important antique sculptures could be seen, albeit in 
thee form of bronze and plaster copies. They consisted of a series of 
statuess and reliefs that Primaticcio had had made in Rome around 
15400 on the orders of Francois I, and copies had subsequently been 
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madee for use elsewhere.55 Huygens's interest in these Paris statues is 
explainedd by the timing of the letter, for in 1638 his house had just 
beenn completed, and he undoubtedly needed sculptures to decorate the 
garden.. In addition, the Paris copies would come in useful for the 
gardenss of thee stadholder's palaces, and possibly even for that of the 
Mauritshuis,, which was half-built at the time.57 It is not clear whether 
thee copies from Fontainebleau ever arrived in The Hague, for nothing 
moree is said about them in Huygens's correspondence. In 1664, 
however,, he wrote a poem about a statue of Venus in his garden, 
whichh may have had something to do with the Paris order.58 Be that as 
itt may, the letter of 1638 demonstrates that Huygens made a serious 
attemptt to have examples of antique sculpture sent to the Republic. 

Thee Classicist works that 't Hooft made for Huygens and Van 
Campenn would have been inconceivable without a thorough grounding 
inn classical sculpture. The sculptor himself probably lacked such 
knowledge,, given his restricted sphere of action, nor were Van 
Campen'ss small sketches for comparable sculpture of much help.59 

Originall  statues, casts or accurate drawings must have offered a 
solution.. This is demonstrated by one of the two statues from the hall of 
Huygens'ss house, a figure holding a ship's rudder (fig. 117). It is a 
meticulouss reworking (note the bared breast and the distinctive, 
'Hellenistic'' folds of the chiton) of a classical statue of an amazon, as 
cann be seen from a comparison with the torso of an amazon from the 
Arundell  Collection (figs. 119, 120).6o It is even possible that this torso 
wass the literal model, for as far as is known it was the only one of its 
kindd north of the Alps in the seventeenth century.61 The choice of an 
amazonn may have been prompted by Pliny, who described a famous 
contestt at Ephesus where five classical sculptors vied with each other to 
producee the best bronze amazon. Was Huygens trying to involve 
'tt Hooft, 'his' sculptor, symbolically in this antique "agoon," thus setting 
upp an artistic rivalry with the antique artists?62 

Itt is clear from the collaboration between Huygens, Van Campen and 
'tt Hooft that there was an active endeavour in The Hague to revitalise 
sculpturee from the second half of the 1630s. Up to this point innovation 
wass limited to sculptural applications within architecture. Before 1640 
theree was insufficient talent in the Republic for a truly Classicist 
sculpturee based on a thoroughh study of classical art. That changed with 
thee arrival of Dieussart. 
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Huygenss as adviser 

Huygens'ss involvement with the preparations for the tomb for Charles 
Morgann is clearly documented in his correspondence. In a letter to 
Huygenss of 29 September 1644, the painter Thomas Willeboirts first 
commendedd his colleague Gonzales Coques to the stadholder's 
secretary,, and continued: "I have not heard whether anything further 
hass been done about the tomb for Mr Morgan. The two sculptors who 
madee the drawings occasionally ask what happened to them. Should 
theree be any other matter in which I can serve Your Excellency you will 
alwayss find me ready to oblige [...]. Antwerp, 29 September 1644."63 

Huygenss had probably been in regular touch with Willeboirts since 
1641.. He was the court's contact in Antwerp for artistic matters, but 
Huygenss also used him in a private capacity. Their relationship 
eventuallyy led to Willeboirts's involvement in the decoration of the 
Oranjezaall  in Huis Ten Bosch.64 It is clear from the passage just cited 
thatt Willeboirts was acting for Huygens when he asked the two 
Antwerpp sculptors to produce a design for Morgan's tomb. Their 
namess are not known, nor what form their design took. There were 
variouss reasons for making an approach to sculptors from Antwerp. In 
thee first place, it was close to Bergen op Zoom, and unlike the cities of 
thee northern Netherlands it had plenty of talented sculptors with large 
studioss who were experienced in making funerary monuments.65 

Anotherr possible factor in the equation is that Willeboirts himself 
camee from Bergen op Zoom and would have been familiar with the 
situationn there. 

Onee obvious reason why Huygens did not ultimately make use of the 
servicess of the unknown Antwerp sculptors is that Francois Dieussart 
returnedd to The Hague in the summer of 1644 after a two-year 
interludee in Italy and Denmark. An added advantage was that by 
obtainingg the commission for the Morgan tomb for 'his' trusty 
sculptor,, Huygens would be able to assess his talent for monumental 
work.. That would not be illogical, given the pending major 
commissionn for Huis Ten Bosch: the four standing portraits of the 
princess of Orange. 

Thee actual client for the monument, however, was Morgan's 
daughterr Anna, not Huygens. Anna Morgan undoubtedly consulted 
thee court secretary as artistic adviser because of his excellent contacts 
inn the art world, and because of his taste. The main consideration, 
though,, was that they were very close friends.66 In a poem that 
Huygenss wrote at this time to mark the gift of a mosquito net, which 
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hee dedicated to Anna, he unabashedly declared his love for the 
daughterr of the English governor. It is titled "A lover to a widow 
concerningg a mosquito net with which she has honoured him," and 
wass written in the summer of 1645 in Zelzate, when Huygens was 
accompanyingg the prince on a campaign.67 In a letter to Huygens from 
D.. de Wilhelm there is even mention of "your alleged mistress, 
Madamee Morgan."68 It was during these amorous exchanges that the 
preparationss were going ahead for Morgan's tomb. 

Thee monument was actually made in 1645-1646. Neurdenburg 
assumedd that it had been built in 1642, but she was unaware of the 
letterr from Willeboirts to Huygens of September 1644,&9 which can be 
takenn as the datum post quern. Morgan's tomb is not mentioned in Den 
NederlandtschenNederlandtschen herauld, a heraldic work of 1645 by De Rouck, although 
thee author does discuss several other tombs in the Great Church at 
Bergenn op Zoom,70 and since he actually lived in the town it can be 
assumedd that it was not completed when his book was published in 
1645.711 In April 1646, Dieussart accepted the commission for the four 
life-sizee statues of the princes of Orange, and it is fair to assume that 
thee tomb was then finished, or nearly so. 

Iconography y 

Thee Morgan tomb is the only one of its kind in European sepulchral 
art.. There are no obvious iconographic roots for the theatrical structure 
off  mourning relatives combined with a classical, architectural 
frameworkk and a traditional gisant of the dead man.72 This is clearly a 
neww type of tomb, although parts of it are related to existing visual 
traditions.. It stands to reason that the client, Anna Morgan, had a hand 
inn the design, were it only because she and her children were given 
suchh a prominent place in the composition. Dieussart very probably 
usedd an intriguing source of inspiration in his search for a form that 
wouldd satisfy both Anna's list of requirements (at which we can only 
guess)) and his own artistic ambitions. His formal point of departure 
wass a Hellenistic tomb stele with a uniform structure of a simple, 
classicall  front with a niche containing several figures.73 The striking 
similarityy (leaving aside the size) between this type of antique tomb 
relieff  and the monument for Charles Morgan is due to their identical 
compositionall  programmes. Both employ an austere architectural form 
off  two pillars that flank a niche and support a pediment and 
tympanum.. Many of the niches in the stelae contain one or more adult 
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figuress with their slaves or servants, who are shown on a smaller scale. 
Itt very much seems that Dieussart translated this small classical image 
intoo a life-size monument, and that he followed his model by peopling 
thee niche with a grown woman and her two children. The classical 
slavess or servants, whose smaller size was dictated by the social 
hierarchyy in antique times, became the deceased's grandchildren in 
Dieussart'ss creation. 

Althoughh people knew far less about classical sculpture in the 
seventeenthh century than we do today, there is every reason to believe 
thatt Francois Dieussart, and Constantijn Huygens as well, were 
familiarr with the antique stele form. He may have seen it during his 
stayy in Italy, but he was quite definitely able to study the type in the 
Earll  of Arundel's collection. The Arundel provenance is documented 
forr at least four different stelae. Three were reproduced in Richard 
Chandler'ss Marmora Oxoniensa of 1763, together with another that 
camee from John Selden, the antiquary who published the inscriptions 
onn Arundel's marbles in 1628.74 Of the specimens reproduced by 
Chandler,, the late-Hellenistic stele for Philista from Arundel's 
collection,, which is now in the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford, is the 
bestt candidate as the source for the Morgan monument (fig. 121). The 
relieff  shows a structure almost identical to the one used by Dieussart 
inn Bergen op Zoom only a few years after leaving Arundel's service. 
Thee only essential difference in a formal sense is the round head to the 
niche,, which is lacking in this particular stele but is found in others. 

Thee idea of using a classical funerary relief for the design of a 
modernn tomb, assuming it was Dieussart's, was new in the 
Netherlands.. Experiments incorporating classical motifs in funerary art 
hadd been made in the first half of the seventeenth century, chiefly in 
Englandd (of which both Dieussart and Huygens were undoubtedly 
aware),, but never before had an example of classical funerary art been 
soo manifestly transformed into a modern tomb.75 This ambitious 
enterprisee must have greatly appealed to Huygens. The Morgan 
monumentt was the next logical step after his earlier efforts to give 
shapee to a Classicist form of sculpture with the aid of Jacob van 
Campenn and Pieter 't Hooft.76 This audacious tomb, which was 
moreoverr largely executed in white Italian marble, marked the birth of 
aa new Classicism in tomb sculpture, for the first time based directly on 
thee reworking of an antique model. 

Thee sculptor's greatest challenge lay in the large group of Anna and 
herr children in the niche, which is the visual and iconographic core of 
thee monument. It was his best opportunity for vying successfully with 
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thee ancients. He was faced with the task of working within the formal 

constraintss imposed by the scene on the stele while creating a 

monumentall  ensemble that would both present the Morgan family as a 

dynasticc entity (which was probably one of his client's demands) and 

expresss the relatives' sorrow at the loss of a father and grandfather. 

Dieussartt gave the group monumentality by making it life-size and 

freestanding,, whereas the pendant in the classical relief is much 

shallowerr and moreover only a few decimeters high. Since Dieussart is 

nott known to have attempted a standing, life-size group before, this 

wouldd also have been a technical challenge. It is possible that he drew 

onn his knowledge of a statue that he must have seen in England, 

namelyy the bronze, full-length portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria 

executedd between 1634 and 1636 by Hubert le Sueur, the French court 

sculptorr to Charles I (fig. 122).77 Dieussart himself made a portrait of 
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thee queen in 1640, a year before his arrival in The Hague, but in 1636 

hee had already executed a colossal high altar for her chapel. It is almost 

inconceivable,, therefore, that he did know of Le Sueur's bronze statue. 

Thee latter's stiff portrait of the queen may lack the emotion that 

imbuess the statue of Anna Morgan, but the pose provided Dieussart 

withh a good starting point for his own composition. He was particularly 

successfull  in adopting and reworking the position of the figure's right 

hand,, which was elegantly liftin g a veil beside the body. It is a gesture 

thatt is quite often found in English tomb sculpture, but only with 

recumbentt figures. 

Dieussartt could also emulate the antique model by portraying the 

sorroww of Anna and her children and by presenting the three 

generationss of the Morgan family as a dynastic unit. The importance of 

familyy ties, which continued even after the death of a member of the 

family,, was a particularly popular theme in English tomb sculpture at 

thiss time. It is only after 1660 that traces of it are found in a few other 

Dutchh tombs.78 Its introduction here is not strange, given Anna 

Morgan'ss English descent and Dieussart's knowledge of the latest 

developmentss in English tomb sculpture.79 As wil l be shown below, 

Dieussartt and Huygens sought their inspiration for the mourning of 

Charless Morgan's family in the theatre of the day. 
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Displayy of grief 

Withh the subtle depiction of the sorrow of Anna and her children, 

Dieussartt gave his figure group an emotional power that far transcends 

thatt of his model (figs. 123-125). Anna and her children appear to have 

comee straight from a funeral procession. However, situated as it is 

withinn the high, monumental frame of the tomb, the scene, although 

realisticc in itself, would initially have conjured up associations with a 

stagee play in the beholder's mind.80 One gets the impression of being 

aa spectator at a numbed, intimate display of grief enacted on a theatre 

stage.. The leading players in this marble tableau vivant are the close 

relatives;; The laid-out body of Charles Morgan is almost reduced to a 

non-speakingg extra, the tomb itself to a proscenium. Anna's pose and 

expressionn bespeak pent-up sorrow - her head bowed and arms 

hanging,, the corners of her mouth and eyelids turned down.81 The 

associationn with the stage would have struck the seventeenth-century 

viewerr even more forcibly if he was aware of the subject matter and 

performancee of classical and contemporary tragedies.*2 There is even 

goodd reason to believe that contemporary stagecraft influenced the 

executionn of the tomb, with Constantijn Huygens, once again, as the 

logicall  link. 

Inn order to accentuate dramatic climaxes in their plays, writers liked 

too use so-called "stomme vertoningen" - "dumb shows," "pageants" or 

tableauxtableaux vivants. These were interposed as separate, small scenes with 

actionn that was entirely or largely frozen. The silent players in these 

'shows'' usually depicted terrifying, barbaric or solemn events.83 In the 

fifteenthh and sixteenth centuries they were often part of the stage plays 

performedd by rhetoricians' societies, or during civic processions and 

thee joyous entries of royalty. The plays were usually performed on 

simplee stages specially erected for the occasion, and were sometimes 

sett within ephemeral, painted architecture (fig. 126). In a simpler form 

thesee late-medieval pageants probably lived on as entr'actes in 

seventeenth-centuryy stage plays.84 

Thee notes for Vondel's Gebroeders, his first drama to follow the Greek 

model,, which had its premiere in the Amsterdam Playhouse in 1641, 

givee directions for the performance, including the associated dumb 

shows.855 In the fifth act of this biblical drama one even finds a 

descriptionn of a tableau vivant that bears a resemblance to Morgan's 

tombb both as regards the scene itself and the form of words used.86 It 

iss the one where Rizpah, Saul's widow, accompanied by her 

maidservants,, finds the bodies of her dead sons and mourns them. 
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"And,"And, supported beneath the arms, she came to the stake 

AndAnd grasped the wicked wood to which the sons were bound, 

TheirTheir still dumbstruck mother. Mouths speechless, 

WithoutWithout answering, and she like a marble statue, 

SaveSave when she swooned, so often did her heart break; 

AndAnd without our seeing a tear roll  down her face, 

FromFrom sighs to groans, from groans to lamentation." 8y 
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Thee speechless mother, overcome with grief for her dead sons, is 

presentedd by Vondel as if she were a marble statue, which establishes a 

veryy direct connection with Dieussart's group of Anna and her children 

besidee Charles Morgan's body.88 In both cases there is deep sorrow 

thatt is borne stoically, without tears.89 For Vondel, this dumb show had 

ann exemplary purpose, which was to make the audience feel and reflect 

onn Rizpah's suffering. The spectator at Morgan's tomb is invited to 

experiencee the same emotional involvement. One cannot, of course, 

sayy that Vondel's scene had a direct influence on the conception of the 

tomb,, despite the coincidence of content and date.90 What can be said 

iss that both scenes, in marble and life, sprang 

fromm the same interest in the representation of 

onee of the traditional emotions - mourning the 

dead.91 1 

Theree was a great interest in classical theatre, 

andd in tragedy in particular, in this period of the 

Republic'ss history. The flourishing focus of this 

revivall  was the Amsterdam Playhouse, which had 

beenn built in 1638 to a design by Jacob van 

Campen,, "after the manner of the old Roman 

theatres."922 Although Constantijn Huygens never 

madee a name as a playwright, producing but a 

singlee comedy, he was certainly well-informed 

aboutt developments in Dutch theatre. It can be 

assumedd that he took a keen interest in the 

buildingg of Van Campen's Classicist playhouse, 

forr the two were in close touch at the time, and 

whenn he was not in the audience himself he was 

toldd about the performances by his friends in 

Amsterdam.. Barlaeus, for instance, wrote to him 

enthusiasticallyy in 1641 about the tragedy Aran en 

TitusTitus by Jan Vos, and particularly praised the 
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depictionn of the passions.9' Huygens would certainly not have failed to 

seee that the subjects and decorum of classical tragedy bore a great 

resemblancee to those of many funerary monuments. Both have a 

seemlyy and stately character, eminent personages and a sad end.94 

Huygenss could therefore have realised that the depiction of emotions 

onn the stage in the form of dumb shows could very easily be applied to 

tombs,, above all as a way of emulating a classical model. 

Hee had shown his awareness of the importance of depicting 

emotionss convincingly back in 1630 in his well-known description of 

thee work of the young Rembrandt. He wrote of the artist's emotionally 

chargedd depiction of the penitent Judas: "I maintain that no 

Protogenes,, Apelles or Parrhasius achieved, or ever could achieve were 

theyy to return to earth, what has been brought together in a single 

figuree and shown in its entirety by a youth, by a Dutchman, by a miller 

yett beardless. Amazement seizes me when I say: bravo Rembrandt! To 

bringg Troy, yea Asia entire, to Italy is a lesser achievement than 

bearingg the crown away from Greece and Italy and bringing it to the 

Dutch."955 In common with several of his epigrams on paintings and 
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statues,, this passage demonstrates the high value he put upon such 
emotivee aspects in art. Moreover, what is even more significant in this 
contextt is that he believed that Rembrandt had actually excelled the 
ancientss with his depiction of emotions.96 So perhaps, partly in this 
light,, one can detect Huygens's involvement in the display of 
mourningg on Morgan's tomb. 

Thee Van Dorp memorial 

Shortlyy after the completion of the Morgan tomb a more modest 
monumentt was made that has so far not been associated with 
Dieussart.. It is the marble memorial for Arend and Josina van Dorp, 
fatherr and daughter, in the north wall of the Cloister Church in The 
Haguee (fig. 127).97 

Likee the tomb in Bergen op Zoom it consists of classical portico, but 
noww with a rounded, broken-apex pediment. The architecture on the 
Morgann tomb encloses a niche, but here there is an archway shown in 
perspective.. However, it is blocked by two putti holding up a cloth with 
thee funerary inscription. Below their pedestals are stylised wave scrolls. 
Thee memorial terminates with two mermaids holding up a coat of 
arms.. Other escutcheons hang above and below the putti. The 
monumentt was erected in or shortly after 1646, after the death of 
Josinaa van Dorp. She was from an old noble family of the province of 
Hollandd that had fallen on hard times in the sixteenth century but had 
recoveredd much of its lost wealth through the daring financial 
transactionss of her father Arend.98 He had purchased the seigniories of 
Theemsche,, Maasdam and Middelharnis, had the bailiwick of 
Zevenbergen,, was steward of the Marquis of Veere and Vlissingen, and 
governorr of Zierikzee. The Zeeland connections may explain the 
maritimee motifs on the memorial: the mermaids and wave scrolls. Van 
Dorpp passed the last years of his life with Josina, a daughter from his 
secondd marriage, on Noordeinde in The Hague. He died on 2 August 
1600,, naming his daughter as executrix of his will. " Josina continued 
livingg in The Hague, and in 1634 moved to a house on the corner of 
Heulstraat.. Although her father had converted to Protestantism, Josina 
remainedd a staunch Catholic all her life - in part, no doubt, because of 
thee family's many connections with the southern Netherlands.100 

Thee memorial can be attributed to Dieussart on the evidence of the 
characteristicallyy 'dry' style, and this is supported by circumstantial 
evidence.. Around 1646, Dieussart was the only sculptor in The Hague 
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capablee of producing such an innovative design. He was also one of the 
Republic'ss few sculptors to work in Italian marble before 1650. 
Moreover,, the unusual design of the memorial would have been 
inconceivableinconceivable without a knowledge of recent developments in Roman 
Baroquee sculpture, which Dieussart certainly had. 

Thee obvious source of inspiration for the Van Dorp memorial is 
Francoiss Duquesnoy's tomb for the Dutchman Adriaan Vryburch in 
Santaa Maria dell'Anima in Rome (fig. 128).10' Although there has been 
speculationn about contacts between Dieussart and his far more famous 
fellow-countrymann (both arrived in Rome at about the same time), no 
concretee evidence has so far been found to substantiate it.102 Yet 
Dieussartt must almost certainly have witnessed the making of this 
well-knownn tomb of 1629, which was erected while he was in Rome. 
Norr could it really have escaped his notice during his brief return to 
thatt city in 1643, for it stood in the church of the German-Dutch 
congregationn in Rome.'05 Together with its pendant, the even better-
knownn monument for Ferdinand van den Eynde of c. 1630-1631, the 
Vryburchh tomb was celebrated among artists for the sensitive 
renderingg of the putti, which presented a challenge to other sculptors. 
Rubenss and Bellori praised Duquesnoy's figures of children at length. 
Thee latter wrote in 1672: "In Rome, in the Church of Santa Maria 
dell'Anima,, he [Duquesnoy] made two tombs which are built up 
againstt columns on either side. The one is of Ferdinand van den 
[Eynde],, a gentleman from Antwerp, and the other of Adriaen of the 
Vryburchh family of Alkmaar. On the first are two putti which raise a 
clothh to reveal the inscription. One of them covers part of its head with 
aa cloth as a token of sorrow, and it holds the hourglass of death in its 
hand.. This is without doubt the most beautiful littl e putto to which 
Francesco'ss chisel gave life, and sculptors and painters consider it 
exemplary,, together with its companion, who is turned towards him 
andd bows with him as he raises the cloth."r°4 

Duquesnoy'ss putti on the Vryburch tomb, who hold up the cloth 
withh the funerary inscription, stand against a large lobate cartouche 
thatt flows around the base of one of the pillars of the church. Dieussart 
transformedd this flowing, organic and elegant design into a much 
moree austere composition which serves chiefly to emphasise the sober 
architecture.. His rendering of the putti lacks the famed sensitivity of 
Duquesnoy'ss versions, even though the faces, in particular, betray the 
influencee of the two monuments in Rome. The difference between 
bothh works, although largely due to dissimilar artistic approaches, also 
hass an iconographic basis. 
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Byy choosing the rigid shape of a classical portico with a barrel vault 
seenn in perspective, Dieussart was using the old funerary motif of the 
gatewayy or door separating earthly existence from the hereafter. In the 
Christiann tradition it has acquired a predominantly eschatological 
significancee as the portal to eternity.105 The precise meaning of the 
gatewayy motif, which is extremely rare in Dutch funerary art, is unclear 
inn this particular case. Does this porta coeli lead to a view of eternal life, 
orr to the dark burial chamber of a mausoleum, where the sarcophagus 
wass placed in classical times? Should it be associated with a classical 
triumphall  arch honouring conquest over death, or with Christ him-
self?1066 The lack of specific clues makes it impossible to give a firm 
answer. . 

Gatewayss with doors or curtains hanging before them have been 
commonn in western sepulchral art since classical times.107 The motif of 
doublee doors, sometimes half-open, was quite widespread, above all on 
Romann sarcophagi, and reappeared in Italian tomb sculpture in the 
fifteenthh century.108 Donatello's use of it on the pedestal of the 
equestriann statue of Gattamelata in Padua is the best-known example 
off  its revival, followed by Michelangelo in his first design for the tomb 
off  Julius II.,09 

InIn the Low Countries, Rubens applied the classical sarcophagus 
motiff  in an unexecuted design for a large wall tomb (fig. 129) intended 
forr Jan Grusset, also known as Richardot (1540-1609), President of the 
Privyy Council in the Spanish Netherlands and close adviser to 
Archdukess Albert and Isabella. Rubens designed a Classicist structure 
withh a tomb in front of it, all situated in a niche. Within the 
architecturall  surround stand two angels or genii who are starting to 
openn a double door. They are the centrepiece of the monument, and as 
suchh lie at the heart of its iconography, alluding to the triumph of 
eternall  life that awaits beyond the doors.110 Another occurrence of this 
motiff  is, on the tomb of Elisabeth Morgan in Delft (fig. 114). The 
inscriptionn "R 1655" on the rear wall shows that the monument was 
restoredd in 1655, probably on the instructions of her daughter Anna,111 

andd it seems likely that that was when the illusionistic painted 
backgroundd was added, showing the two opened doors of a gateway. 
Beyondd them is a light, undefined space. 

Thee doors in this monument and the Rubens drawing are completely 
open,, leaving the spectator wondering what will be revealed beyond, 
butt a scene of a stairway of life painted in Haarlem leaves no room for 
doubt.. In this mid-seventeenth century canvas, a gateway opened by 
angelss blowing trumpets reveals a scene of the Day of Judgement, the 
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resurrectionn of the dead {fig. 130).II2 The motif of a gateway and the 
samee hope of salvation are also found in an elegy that Constantijn 
Huygenss wrote for his deceased wife Susanna van Baerle. In it the 
widowerr speaks of death as a passing moment, as the "passageway 
off  stone, of a groaning, towards life, thin partition.""3 Death is here 
intendedd merely as the transition to the true life. In Romeyn de 
Hooghe'ss print cycle, Mirror  of a blessed death of 1694, man is led 
throughh a gateway on his rose-strewn road to eternal life. The crucifix 
signifyingg victory over death gives the gateway the nature of a 
triumphall  arch.114 

Inn the light of these specific applications of the gateway motif, the 
mostt obvious association of the form of the Van Dorp memorial is 
withh the triumphal arch that leads to eternal life. Although half-raised 
curtainss and cloths regularly feature on Italian tombs from the Middle 
Agess on, where they depict in petrified form the remains of the burial 
chamberr in which the deceased was laid out, Dieussart's decision to 
replacee the traditional doors with a raised cloth with an inscription 
wouldd have been influenced above all by Duquesnoy's example."5 

Thee commission 

Theree are no surviving documents that could shed light on the origins 
off  the Van Dorp memorial.116 Arend van Dorp's last will merely 
expressess his wish for a modest funeral: "[...] and my body desiring a 
Christiann burial that the same shall be as plain as possible, without 
ostentatiouss worldly pomp."1'7 The settlement of debts after the funeral, 
whichh was done by his daughter Josina, shows that his wish for sobriety 
wass observed. There are no excessive expenses, apart for the fee for 
paintingg the dead man's portrait."8 This makes it likely that it was 
Josinaa who commissioned the memorial. 

Theree are indications, however, that Constantijn Huygens acted as the 
intermediaryy with Dieussart, either on behalf of Josina or her surviving 
relatives.. Huygens had been well acquainted with the Van Dorps since 
hiss youth. His parents lived from 1613 on Voorhout, close to the house 
off  the widow of Frederik van Dorp. In 1616 Constantijn had a brief 
romancee with one of the daughters, Dorothea, which matured into a 
lastingg friendship."9 Later, moreover, he became related to the Van 
Dorpss through his wife, Susanna van Baerle.120 Josina and Constantijn 
weree also in touch with each other. As early as 1614 he dedicated a 
poemm to her, as is clear from the title, "A madame de Villebon," and he 
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followedd this in 1624 with "Par Ie Sr. Ambr. de Venise sur une dame 

d'autree religion," the lady in question being once again Josina.12' 

Thatt the prince's secretary was also involved in the making of this 

monumentt is shown conclusively by his literary estate. It contains two 

draftss of Latin funerary inscriptions for Arend and Josina van Dorp, one 

off  which is very close to that on the memorial, so he can now be 

identifiedd as the author.122 

Givenn his relationship with Dieussart, one would imagine that 

Huygens'ss role was not limited to supplying the inscription, but the part 

thatt he may have had in the design remains an open question. One can 

certainlyy note, though, that Dieussart's composition of the two putti 

coincidedd with Huygens's own preference. In 1644 he sketched several 

designss for the title page of his Momenta desultoria, and all have the 

samee composition: two putti on a pedestal holding up an open book in 

whichh the title was to appear (fig. 131).Ia; 
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Conclusion n 

Ass isolated as Francois Dieussart stands in the history of Dutch 
sculpture,, so the two funerary monuments that he left behind in the 
Republicc prompted little in the way of direct imitation or reaction. The 
Vann Dorp memorial seems to have spawned no imitation at all, unless it 
iss the rather clumsy facade sculpture of the Hofje van Nieuwkoop in The 
Hague.1244 The theatricality of the Morgan tomb does find some echo in 
Daniell  Marot's unexecuted design for the tomb of King-Stadholder 
Williamm III (fig. 132). It has the same mise-en-scène of two standing, 
allegoricall  mourners in a niche behind the image of the stadholder.125 

Marot'ss design, made some 50 years after the Morgan tomb, 
demonstratess how early and original was Dieussart's presentation of the 
mourningg family. The use of such theatrical devices only became 
commonn in Baroque tomb sculpture north of the Alps in the closing 
decadess of the seventeenth century.'26 

Thee collaboration between Huygens and Dieussart came to an end 
aroundd 1647, after the completion of the Van Dorp memorial. There are, 
att least, no further indications of the involvement of the first in the 
sculptor'ss work. The relationship between the two men nevertheless 
remainedd extremely cordial until around 1651. Shortly before leaving The 
Haguee that year, Dieussart completed a medallion portrait of Huygens en 
profilprofil  (fig. 107).12? On the evidence of the date it would seem that it was 
aa parting present for the man who had contributed so much to 
Dieussart'ss success in The Hague. 

Thee sculptor must have realised after 1650 that there were no more 
majorr commissions to be had there, notwithstanding Huygens's efforts 
onn his behalf. With the death of princes Frederik Hendrik in 1647 and 
Willemm II in 1650, the prospects of a lasting, vibrant court culture in The 
Haguee seemed remote. The cultural focus shifted to Amsterdam, where 
aa modern, talented sculptor, Artus Quellinus, was employed to provide 
thee sculptural decoration for the new town hall. These developments 
wouldd have weighed heavily in Dieussart's decision to seek new patrons 
outsidee the Republic. However, he was never again to experience the 
kindd of creative and artistic flowering he had known in The Hague. 

Constantijnn Huygens's involvement with sculpture also seems to have 
endedd with Dieussart's departure. There is nothing, at any rate, to 
suggestt a continuing, intense preoccupation. In a sense, the completion 
off  the Morgan tomb was the crowning, and culminating, touch to his 
yearss of effort to bring about a revival of the classical ideal in Dutch 
sculpture. sculpture. 
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Thee apotheosis 
off  an admiral: 
Bartholomeuss Eggers 
andd the tomb for Jacob van 
Wassenaerr Obdam 

Jacobb van Wassenaer Obdam (1610-1665) was a reluctant admiral of 

thee fleet. He was appointed in 1653 after the death of Maarten Tromp 

forr want of a more suitable candidate. He had no seafaring experience 

andd commanded no respect in the navy. He was chosen in part 

becausee he was loyal to the States-General rather than to the Prince of 

Orange,, and was a member of one of the country's leading aristocratic 

families.11 The role he played as Vice Admiral during the blockade of 

thee river Tagus in 1656 and at the Battle of the Sound against the 

Swedess two years later did nothing to enhance his reputation back 

home.22 Nevertheless, Van Wassenaer was made "First Person, 

Commanderr in Chief' of the navy when Charles II of England declared 

warr on the Republic in March 1665, launching the Second Anglo-

Dutchh War. The largest fleet that the country had ever seen sailed out 

1333 under his command in May 1665 with orders to sweep the English 

Bartholomeuss Eggers, from the seas. The Battle of Lowestoft off the English coast on 13 June 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van of that year was an unmitigated disaster for the Dutch. Van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, 1667, Wassenaer's flagship blew up at the height of the engagement, and the 

whitee Carrara marble, red and Dutch fleet was trounced in the confusion that followed. Van 

blackk Belgian marble, and Wassenaer perished, along with Lieutenant-Admirals Cortenaer and 

wood,, Grote Kerk, The Hague Stellingwerf (fig. 134). 
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Englandd was of course jubilant, and Samuel Pepys noted in his diary: 

"AA great victory, never known in the world."3 On the June 16 he 

indignantlyy wrote that the Dutch were claiming the victory as theirs 

andd had even li t bonfires at Dunkirk in celebration. In reality, the 

Republicc had been thrown into utter confusion by the defeat, 

particularlyy because expectations had been running so high.4 The fleet 

wass the brainchild of Pensionary Johan de Witt, and its loss dealt a 

severee blow to the prestige of the country, the government and the 

navy.55 Questions were raised almost immediately about the role of the 

variouss commanders,6 and one of them, Tjerk Hiddes, wrote an open 

letterr to his superiors in Harlingen in which he laid the blame squarely 

att Van Wassenaer's door: "In the first place, God Almighty took away 

ourr Commander in Chiefs [Obdam] judgement, assuming he ever 

gavee him any."7 Such harsh and public criticism of the fallen Van 

Wassenaerr was not without foundation. He was accused of not giving 

hiss captains any battle orders or signalling codes, and of failing to take 

advantagee of a favourable wind which would have given the Dutch 

aa good chance of victory, waiting instead for two days before launching 

hiss attack.8 The council of war and the States-General made no public 

commentt about Van Wassenaer's actions. At most one can see the 

officiall  standpoint reflected in the apologetic tone of the report on the 

eventss written by the chronicler Lieuwe van Aitzema in 1670: "He 

assuredlyy did his best, being in the middle thick of the mêlee. The ship 

wass then blown apart by its own powder."9 Finally, disappointment at 

thee defeat was voiced in fierce criticism of the government, Orangist 
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riots,, and even rumours that there had been Orangist saboteurs in the 

fleet.100 Compared to the emotional outpourings that had greeted the 

heroicc deaths of Van Wassenaer's predecessors from Van Heemskerck 

onn as part of the young nation's cult of heroes, the few positive 

commentss about his conduct are distinctly muted.11 This makes it all 

thee more surprising that the States-General soon decided to erect a 

publicc monument to a Commander in Chief whose heroism was in 

questionn (fig. 133). 

Thee commission 

Thee States-General's decision to erect a tomb for Van Wassenaer 

Obdamm clearly cannot be seen in isolation from the political and moral 

confusionn reigning at the time. The resolutions of the States-General, 

copiess of which are preserved in the domestic archives of Twickel 

Castle,, enable the decision-making process to be followed step by 

step.12 2 

Thee States-General's first official reaction, coinciding with that of the 

Statee assembly of Holland and West Friesland on 16 June, three days 

afterr the battle, was to send a letter of condolence to Van Wassenaer 

Obdam'ss children, followed the next day by a personal visit from De 

Wittt and three other deputies to the admiral's daughters and sister.1' At 

aa meeting on 18 June the States-General discussed the idea of erecting 

monumentss for Van Wassenaer and Lieutenant-Admiral Egbert 

Cortenaer.. It was decided to examine the papers relating to earlier 

tombss for naval heroes ("Tromp and other admirals of the fleet who 

hadd merited much from the state"). Acting on the proposal of the 

deputyy from Rotterdam, Cortenaer was given a state funeral with the 

samee honours that had been accorded to Witte de With in 1658. He 

wass to be buried in his native Rotterdam.14 

Onn 22 July, more than a month later, another motion was tabled, 

thiss time by deputy Johan van Gent, who also presided over the 

session,, asking "whether some memorial should not be erected for the 

Lordd of Wassenaer, in lif e Lieutenant-Admiral of Holland and West 

Friesland,, having lost his lif e as commander of the fleet in the recent 

battlee against the English, following the example set in former times 

withh respect to commanders in chief in charge of the naval forces of 

thiss state who lost their lives in action."15 It is likely that Van Gent 

tabledd this motion on behalf of the dead admiral's family, given the 

bloodd ties between him and Emilia, Van Wassenaer Obdam's sister.16 
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Thee States-General then appointed two of its members to discover 

whatt had been done in comparable cases in the past so that justice 

couldd be done to Van Wassenaer. The two deputies reported back on 31 

July.. "Messrs. Huygens and Van der Horst, high and mighty deputies 

forr maritime affairs, have reported that their Excellencies, in discharge 

off  their High Mightinesses' resolution of the 22nd of this month, had 

examinedd the previous papers, and concerning the memorials formerly 

erectedd in honour of the supreme commanders of the nation's fleets 

whoo lost their lives in action, in order to consider them with regard to 

whatt should be done to honour the late Lord of Wassenaer, in lif e 

Lieutenant-Admirall  of Holland and West Friesland, having lost his lif e 

ass commander of the fleet in the recent battle against the English. 

Havingg deliberated, it is hereby approved and agreed to authorise the 

aforesaidd deputies to communicate and deliberate with the heirs of the 

aforesaidd Lord of Wassenaer in order to have a design for a tomb for 

thee same Lord of Wassenaer set down on paper."17 

Needlesss to say, the minutes of this meeting only record the essence 

off  what was said. Lying behind the brief, standard formulation "Having 

deliberated""  were undoubtedly lengthy discussions about the merits 

andd form of the tomb for Van Wassenaer in relation to the earlier ones 

forr Tromp {1658) and Van Galen (1656), and about the amount of 

moneyy that could be spent. Given Van Wassenaer's noble birth, the 

States-Generall  would also have taken into account the family's desire 

forr a monument. '8 Finally, political considerations played an major 

role,, especially for Pensionary De Witt. The erection of a tomb would 

inn a sense mark a posthumous rehabilitation of Van Wassenaer after 

thee severe criticism of his conduct, which implicitl y was also criticism 

off  the government of the Republic. The tomb transformed Van 

Wassenaerr the anti-hero into a hero of the people, and it could also go 

somee way towards masking the loss of prestige for the state and the 

States-General. . 

Lesss than a month later, the decision to build a monument for Van 

Wassenaerr had a rather unexpected sequel. Although the minutes of 

thee meeting of 31 July could not be clearer, the deputies were again 

askedd at the meeting of 27 August "to have one or more designs made 

forr the tomb of the late Lord of Wassenaer."'9 Suddenly there is talk of 

nott one but of several designs. Two days later, the Hague sculptor 

Romboutt Verhuist submitted a design for adjudication, probably 

havingg been approached after the meeting of 31 July.20 It is not clear 

whatt form the model took, for the Dutch word model can refer to both 
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aa drawn design and a modello in wax, clay or wood. Before approving 
thiss model, however, the meeting decided to have a second design 
madee by another sculptor. It is not clear from the resolutions what 
promptedd this unexpected decision. Verhulst's design had been 
submittedd but not yet formally approved, so that could not have been 
thee reason for the decision. One gets the distinct impression that 
machinationss were going on behind the scenes, particularly because of 
thee seemingly unnecessary, renewed proposal of 27 August to have 
"onee or more" models made at the very last minute, only two days 
beforee the presentation of Verhulst's. 

AA second design, by the sculptor Bartholomeus Eggers, was 
presentedd to the States-General soon afterwards, and the models by 
bothh artists were compared at a meeting on 19 September. The final 
choicee was left to the admiral's family, with the proviso that they had to 
informm the States-General if they wanted to make any alterations to the 
selectedd design. The total sum available for the tomb was estimated at 
12,0000 guilders.21 Although that was the highest sum ever reserved for 
suchh a project, it amounted to littl e more than 10% of building and 
equippingg a warship, so it could not be called an irresponsible drain on 
thee funds required for the upkeep of the fleet.22 

Thee commission was awarded to Eggers, who submitted a very grand 
designn in the form of a 'pavilion' or canopied tomb, which is probably 
whatt persuaded the family to choose Eggers. It was a surprising choice, 
nonetheless,, for the young Amsterdam sculptor had never undertaken 
suchh a large project and had only set up as an independent master two 
yearss previously. Indeed, one can rightly wonder whether at this stage 
hee even had a studio and assistants that would enable him to carry out 
thee commission within the time stipulated. The rejected design by the 
moree experienced Verhuist has not survived, although the suggestion 
thatt he used it for Cortenaer's tomb seems plausible (fig. 135).2' 

Thee Eggers lobby 

Theree are repeated suggestions in the literature on the Van Wassenaer 
tombb that the competition between Verhuist and Eggers was free, fair 
andd above-board.24 The train of events reconstructed above, however, 
paintss another picture, as if the competitive element was only added as 
ann afterthought in order to give Eggers a chance. He had evidently 
foundd backers for his bid among the members of the States-General. 

Thee evidence for the existence of such a 'lobby' is provided by two 
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Romboutt Verhulst, Monument 

ofof Egbert Cortenaer, 1665, 

Grotee Kerk, Rotterdam 

notarisedd documents published by Bredius concerning the role played 

byy the Hague painter Cornelis Moninx (1623-1667) in the preparations 

forr the tomb.2' They are depositions made in 1667 by the painters 

Pieterr Michelet and Everhard Verbeeck at the request of Machteld 

Moninx,, guardian of the children of Cornelis Moninx, who had died in 

thee interim. The statements were intended to show that Moninx had a 

considerablee share in the design of the tomb. Although the purpose of 

thiss legal action is never spelled out, one obvious possibility is that it 

wass to claim part of Eggers's fee.26 
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Pieterr Michelet declared that Eggers had often stayed with Moninx in 
16655 and 1666 ("without wishing to be held to a specific time"), 
"wheree the said Moninx, both in the presence and absence of the said 
Eggers,, made many drawings and models of the tomb for the Lord of 
Wassenaer,, in life Lieutenant-Admiral in the service of the United 
Netherlands,, both in pencil and red chalk. The said Moninx also 
perfectlyy finished various drawings in red chalk for the composition of 
thee aforesaid work, also that he knows that the said Eggers, not having 
thee aforementioned Moninx in his house, visited him in divers places, 
bothh in and outside The Hague, in order to complete the aforesaid 
plannedd work. And that he, the deponent, was present at [illegible], 
whenn he heard and saw the aforementioned Eggers say to the aforesaid 
Moninxx that it was important to him, Eggers, and that he, Eggers, 
stronglyy urged the said Moninx to finish the drawings for the 
aforementionedd work, and finally [that] the said Moninx, together with 
thee aforementioned Eggers, had made many pressing requests and 
exertedd their best efforts, both with the Lady of Merode and others, that 
thee said Eggers might complete the aforementioned tomb."27 

Thiss deposition tells us two things. The first passage is designed to 
showw that Moninx had made sketches and designs ("drawings and 
models")) for the tomb in 1665 and 1666, including detailed designs 
("concerningg the composition"). Moreover, it emerges from the last 
sentencee that Eggers and Moninx jointly put pressure on the Lady of 
Merodee (Emilia van Wassenaer Obdam, Van Wassenaer Obdam's 
sister,, who was married to Jan de Merode, Lord of Rummen) and on 
otherss - probably deputies to the States-General.28 

AA second deposition made ten days later by the painter Everhard 
Verbeeckk went even further.29 After telling much the same story as that 
inn Michelet's earlier deposition, Verbeeck asserted that "the late 
Moninx,, painter, not only made many sketches and drawings for the 
aforementionedd models of the tomb, but one morning even set down 
fourr different drawings of it in red chalk; that the deponent also knows 
thatt when the said Eggers was fashioning the model at Prince 
Maurits'ss house, the aforesaid Moninx, now lately departed, removed 
severall  pieces of clay from some figures and placed them on others 
andd fashioned them in the presence of the aforesaid Eggers, expressly 
tellingg him, the deponent, and others that the same had not been made 
inn accordance with the model or drawing that Moninx had supplied."30 

Thiss statement expands the first by adding that Moninx had 
intervenedd physically while Eggers was making the model (in the 
studioo which he had set up in the garden of the Mauritshuis), because 
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thee latter had evidently not followed Moninx's designs. In summary, 
bothh depositions sketch a picture of an intense collaboration between 
Eggerss and Moninx on this major project. The question is how closely 
thesee notarised documents correspond to the truth. 

Too begin with, Eggers had good reason to seek the assistance of an 
intermediaryy in The Hague to help him with his lobbying, and one 
whoo knew how to go about securing a commission of this kind. He 
wass still based in Amsterdam, and had only just started working 
independently.. He had no experience in obtaining such a commission, 
andd his only serious rival, Rombout Verhuist, had moved to The 
Haguee in 1664, which might indicate that he was expecting more and 
moree commissions from court and government circles.31 It is unclear 
whyy Eggers selected Moninx. The latter's slight reputation as an artist 
wass overshadowed barely six months before the Van Wassenaer 
commissionn by serious accusations of counterfeiting,32 and he was 
oftenn in financial difficulties. In short, he was anything but a reliable 
partnerr in a project like the Van Wassenaer tomb, which he probably 
saww as a way of paying off his debts. However, he died in November 
16666 without being able to claim any share in the profits.» 

Whatt is more important than Eggers's choice of Moninx as a 
commerciall  partner is the question of the latter's artistic contribution 
too the tomb. Neurdenburg follows Bredius in assuming that the 
notarisedd documents are faithful accounts of the chain of events, and 
thatt Moninx should therefore be regarded as the tomb's auctor 
intellectualis.™intellectualis.™ Here, though, we should be on our guard. In the first 
place,, both depositions were made by pupils or friends of the late 
Moninxx at his sister's request, so they are not impartial witnesses.35 

Thee statement in the second document that Moninx corrected Eggers's 
workk is highly unlikely and must be rejected. It seems inconceivable 
thatt a second-rate painter whose few signed drawings display a shaky 
graspp of proportion and littl e feel for classical figures could have had 
anyy serious influence on the design of the tomb.'6 

Secondly,, there is no mention of any formal agreement between 
Moninxx and Eggers which would have entitled the former to a share of 
thee profits or any other material benefit. This in itself is remarkable, 
becausee Moninx did have contracts drawn up for other collaborative 
venturess (with his brother Pieter, his brother-in-law Paulus Dinant, 
andd with three Hague colleagues for paintings for H onselaars dijk 
Palace).377 Moreover, Moninx's name does not appear anywhere in 
eitherr the extensive documentation of the States-General or in the 
specificationss for the tomb submitted by Eggers himself. Finally, one 
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cann rightly wonder whether a painter of Moninx's kind was able to 
designn such a prestigious monument. Eggers, on the other hand, who 
hadd trained in Quellinus's workshop in Amsterdam, must certainly be 
consideredd capable of conceiving such a sculptural and architectural 
ensemble. . 

Iss the entire affair not reduced to its proper proportions by seeing 
Moninx'ss role as that of the draftsman of the presentation drawings 
whichh Eggers submitted to the States-General? If that was the case, 
thosee posthumous claims to authorship of the tomb were totally 
misplaced. . 

Thee execution 

Thee design that Eggers submitted, which served as the basis for the 
tombb built in The Hague's Grote Kerk, demonstrates that the sculptor 
triedd to win over the States-General and the Van Wassenaer family 
withh a very ambitious scheme. Its form, iconography and cost set it 
apartt from any of the tombs previously erected in the Netherlands, 
withh the exception of that of William the Silent.'8 Its size and shape 
alsoo bear clear traces of inspiration from abroad. 

Eggers'ss design, which was made between 27 August and 19 
September,, survives in two slightly different handwritten versions: an 
"Eyss en calculasi van de koste" ("Specification and calculation of the 
costs"),'99 and the specifications as accepted by the States-General.40 In 
thee first document, Eggers calculated that the tomb would cost 16,800 
guilders,, but he gave his patrons the option of cutting this by 3,000 
guilderss by omitting or replacing certain elements. The less expensive 
versionn would lose a relief of a naval battle, a 'stage' (an extra level) and 
detailss like all the tritons, dolphins and putti on top of the canopy, a 
slavee and the touchstone inscription tablets.4' The States-General chose 
thee more restrained variant. 

Thatt version, for which the specifications survive, consists of a large, 
squaree canopy on four composite columns with the naval hero 
standingg beneath it flanked by a page carrying a helmet and a shield-
bearerr with laurel branch, and with a mourning putto with skull and 
torchh at his feet. Behind this group is an eagle on a terrestrial globe 
bearingg a trumpeting Fame aloft. Each corner of the tomb has a 
personifiedd virtue, and between the bases of the columns are three 
reliefss of Van Wassenaer's sea battles. 

AA painting by Hendrick van Vliet of the tomb shortly after its 
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Hendrickk van Vliet, Interior of 

thethe Crote Kerk in The Hague 

withwith the monument of Jacob 

vanvan Wassenaer Obdam, 1667, 

canvas,, Bowdoin College, 

Museumm of Art, Brunswick 

(Maine) ) 

completionn in 1667 (fig. 136) shows that the work was largely carried 
outt in accordance with the simplified design, and that all the extras 
weree omitted.42 There are only minor differences between the painting 
andd the tomb as it is today. The main one is the element crowning the 
canopy,, which is now a vase carved of wood, but around 1667 
consistedd of a trophy in the form of a suit of armour with lances and 
flags.. The armour may have replaced the slave as the tropaeum. There 
aree also slight discrepancies in the colour scheme, the railings and the 
attributee of Prudentia/Pallas Athena, which was originally a lance and 
iss now a mirror. Prints in Bizot's Nederlands helden-toneel of 1690 and 
inn De Cretser's Beschryvinge van 's Gravenhage correspond to Van 
Vliet'ss painting, demonstrating that these changes were made in the 
eighteenthh century or later (fig. 137). 
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TheThe monument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, 1690, 

engravingg from Bizot, 

Medallischee Historie 

Form m 

Eggers'ss conception, certainly in its original, ornate version, betrays his 
ambitionn to emulate the most important funerary monument in the 
Republicc - De Keyser's tomb of William the Silent in Delft. Both are 
free-standingg canopied tombs and have several motifs in common, in 
additionn to being the same type of tomb (one rarely found in the 
Netherlands).433 In the first place there is the hero depicted alive as a 
militaryy man in ceremonial armour (seated in Delft, erect in The 
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Pedroo de Villafranca y 

Malagón,, The catafalque at 

thethe royal exequies for Philip IV, 

1665,, engraving from Pedro 

Rodriquezz de Monforte's 

Descripcionn de las honras 

L.1.. Madrid 1666 

Hague),, the winged figure of Fame guaranteeing the deceased's 

unfadingg renown, the four personified virtues at the corners, and two 

elementss now missing in The Hague: the extra level scrapped from 

Eggers'ss initial design, and the trophy at the top, of which there were 

originallyy two on all the corner tympana in Delft.44 These similarities, 

though,, do not mean that Eggers was a slavish copyist. His design may 

sharee some elements with William's tomb, but apart from that it is 

broadlyy based on another tradition for which he must have sought 
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Pieterr de Jode after Lucas 

Fayd'herbe,, The catafalque for 

PhilipPhilip IV at the St Rombout 

CathedralCathedral in Mechelen, 1666, 

engraving,, Stadsarchief, 

Mechelen n 

inspirationn from abroad. The free-

standingg canopy or catafalque, the 

mostt eye-catching feature of the tomb 

andd also the most salient similarity to 

thee tomb in Delft, had been used on 

numerouss occasions in European 

funeraryy art since the sixteenth 

century.. The word canopy is the more 

generall  term for such a 

superstructure,, but the word 

preferredd in the more recent literature 

iss catafalque, indicating a more 

specificc canopied type with classical 

connotationss which can be regarded 

ass the successor to the Gothic chapelle 

ardenteardente or the castrum doloris.  ̂ The 

precisee origin of the catafalque as a 

distinctt funerary genre is still the 

subjectt of debate,46 but the latest 

theoryy places it in Spain in the second 

quarterr of the sixteenth century.47 

Habsburgg patronage was responsible 

forr the wide spread and use of the 

themee in the sixteenth and 

seventeenthh centuries. On the death 

off  Emperor Charles V in 1558, 

symbolicc funeral ceremonies known 

ass exequies were held throughout the 

Habsburgg empire in which 

catafalquess featured prominently in 

churchess draped in mourning.48 

Exequiess were held thereafter for all 

Habsburgg rulers and their families, 

andd remained common in Spanish court ceremonial until the late 

eighteenthh century. The Habsburg exequies tradition, with Charles's 

catafalquess as the prototype, led to the extensive use of catafalques for 

thee funeral ceremonies of princes and noblemen in other European 

countries.. Although they were all ephemeral structures, usually made 

off  wood with paintings on canvas, and were only built to last a few 

weekss at most, their appearance in the seventeenth century has been 

recordedd in loose engravings and in descriptions of funeral rituals, 
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illustratedd and otherwise.49 Examples are the catafalques for Rudolf II 

off  1612 in Prague, Henry IV of France (Florence, 1610), James I of 

Englandd (1625, designed by Inigo Jones), Isabella de Bourbon (Madrid, 

1645),, Philip IV of Spain (Madrid and Mechelen, 1666) (figs. 138, 139), 

andd the lengthy, illustrated descriptions of the exequies of Henry IV 

andd Philip II (Florence, 1598). All these ephemeral pieces of 

architecturee served the same purpose: to evoke majesty and instil awe 

off  the deceased and his dynasty. The most important catafalque erected 

inn the seventeenth century was of course Bernini's majestic structure 

inn St Peter's in Rome, built over the apostle's tomb, the Baldacchino of 

1624-1633,, which was the inspiration for many Baroque canopy 

designss erected in the course of the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries.500 Depictions of it are known to have been circulating in the 

Netherlands,, as shown by a print from the Atlas of Michiel Hinloopen 

(fig.. 140). A modest Classicist baldacchino can be added to the series of 
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Bernini'sBernini's Baldacchino, 2nd half 

17thh century, engraving from 

Michiell Hinloopen's Atlas of 

Rome,, liber I, f. 73, Rijks

museum,, Amsterdam 
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ArchArch of Hermathena, 

engravingengraving from Joannes 

Bochius'Bochius' Historia Narratio 

profectionisprofectionis et inaugurationis 

serenissimorumserenissimorum Belgii 

PrincipumPrincipum Albert! et Isabellae 

[...],, Antwerp 1602 
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Leonhardd Christoph Sturm, 

GrabmahlGrabmahl eines Fürsten, 1720, 

engraving g 
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magnificentt foreign ones. It is attributed to Jacob van Campen and was 

erectedd around 1655 over the sixteenth-century tomb of Reinout van 

Brederodee (Vianen, Dutch Reformed Church). It was undoubtedly 

intendedd to give the tomb added grandeur and dignity, befitting the 

Vann Brederodes' status as one of the pre-eminent aristocratic families 

inn the province of Holland.51 

Byy electing for a Baroque canopied tomb to rival De Keyser's for 

Willia mm the Silent, Eggers was following this rich European tradition, 

whichh had largely evolved outside the Protestant countries. Although 

theree is no immediate model, the design he submitted in 1665 

containss almost all the elements of the catafalque tradition outlined 

abovee with the exception of the lavish use of candles favoured by the 

Catholicc Church. The architecture of the Van 

Wassenaerr tomb, with its columnar design 

andd the almost free-standing, protruding 

entablaturee recalls Bernini's Baldacchino. The 

structuree of the canopy is remarkable. The 

cornicess take the form of semicircular arches 

springingg from the tops of the columns, 

almostt concealing the actual covering of the 

tomb,, which is a cross vault. The shape of this 

ratherr unattractive roof was dictated by the 

epitaphss hanging below the arches, for which 

noo really satisfactory position could be found. 

Thee original touchstone tablets, wherever they 

wouldd have been placed, had been eliminated 

inn order to cut costs.52 It is a solution which 

thee sculptor may have borrowed from an 

earlier,, southern Netherlandish model, namely 

thee ephemeral Arch of Hermathena erected in 

Antwerpp in 1599 for the Joyous Entry of 

Archdukess Albert and Isabella, which Eggers 

couldd have known from an engraving (fig. 

141).» » 

Thee choice of such a grandiose, Baroque 

piecee of architecture inspired by the royal 

funerall  ceremonies of the Habsburgs is 

evidencee of the ambition of the patron, the 

States-General,, to present itself to the outside 

worldd as a mature sovereign power. The 

'princely'' nature of the tomb in The Hague 
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andd its counterpart in Delft was indeed noted. The German architect, 
Leonhardd Christoph Sturm, saw it in 1719 and considered it to be the 
finestfinest in the land. He proved that those were no idle words a year later 
byy publishing a design for a "Grabmahl eines Fürsten" which was 
undeniablyy inspired by the two Dutch canopied tombs in The Hague 
andd Delft. Sturm's design is also a raised, canopied tomb with broken, 
archedd pediments. At the top is a flying Fame amidst putti very 
reminiscentt of those on the tomb of William the Silent (fig. 142).54 

Iconography y 

Thee iconography of the tomb, as manifested in the sculptural work, 
partlyy follows the international tradition of heroes' tombs. It consists of 
aa number of stock components, such as the architectural support, the 
portraitt of the deceased, the funerary inscriptions, narrative (that is to 
sayy biographical) and allegorical scenes, ornament and heraldry.55 The 
presencee of four personified virtues is not at all exceptional in the 
westernn funerary tradition. Panofsky regarded the simultaneous rise of 
programmess of virtues and biographical motifs as a fourteenth-century 
Italiann contribution to secular funerary art.56 It had assumed such 
proportionss by the sixteenth century that he even spoke of "an 
internationall  rage," although the use of virtues was reserved for the 
nobility,, which was considered to have an innate virtus.^7 

Onee could certainly not speak of a craze in the Netherlands, where 
onlyy five tombs with prominent virtues were built in the seventeenth 
century.. In addition to Van Wassenaer's, they are those of William the 
Silentt in Delft (fig. 68), Willem Lodewijk of Nassau in Leeuwarden 
(fig.. 86), Count Herman Frederik van den Bergh in Maastricht (fig. 
143)) and Michiel de Ruyter in Amsterdam (fig. 157). The Delft tomb 
wouldd have been Eggers's main source of inspiration, even if he did 
placee the virtues standing beside the base outside the catafalque in 
aa way that strongly recalls sixteenth-century French and English 
examples.588 At the front are Fortitudo (fig. 144) and Prudentia (fig. 145), 
andd at the back Vigilantia (fig. 146) and Fidelitas (fig. 147). Their 
presencee is mainly a commentary on Van Wassenaer Obdam's public 
rolee as admiral of the fleet and not on his private life, which indicates 
thatt the combination of virtues was decided on by the States-General, 
possiblyy after consultation with the family and the sculptor. 

Thee prominent positions of Fortitudo and Prudentia were dictated by 
thee traditional hierarchy. They are two of the four cardinal virtues, and 
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Bartholomeuss Eggers, 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, detail 

showingshowing Fortitudo, 1667, white 

Carraraa marble, Grote Kerk, 

Thee Hague 
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Bartholomeuss Eggers, 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, detail 

showingshowing Prudentia, 1667, 

whitee Carrara marble, Grote 

Kerk,, The Hague 

aree standard features of the tombs of rulers, military leaders and 

statesmen.599 Prudentia, incidentally, appears in the guise of the 

goddesss Pallas Athena - a contamination which is found elsewhere in 

thee iconography of military commanders.60 Writings on the virtues 

accordedd the goddess of wisdom a special role as the tutor of the 

nobility,, so this detail is probably an allusion to Van Wassenaer's noble 

birthh and his innate virtus.6' The statue of Fortitudo, which remarkably 

enoughh was not given any attributes, is a symbol of physical and 

mentall  strength, and as such, of course, refers to Van Wassenaer's 

militaryy career. She also accompanies Prudentia on the lost tomb of 

Willemm Lodewijk of Nassau. Fidelitas's small dog recalls the one at 

Willia mm the Silent's feet, and has the same connotation, namely loyalty 

too the fatherland unto death. The last virtue, Vigilantia, is rarely found 

inn funerary sculpture, but her significance is self-evident in the context 

off  the Anglo-Dutch Wars.62 It seems that eighteenth-century visitors to 

thee church no longer recognised the virtues from their appearance or 
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Bartholomeuss Eggers, 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, detail 

showingshowing Fidelitas, 1667, white 

Carraraa marble, Grote Kerk, 

Thee Hague 
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attributes,, which is probably why thefr names were carved onto their 

plinthss and why Athena-Prudentia's lance was replaced with a mirror.63 

Thee four virtues alternating with the three biographical, relief 

carvingss of sea battles form the basis for the presentation of the naval 

hero,, both in the structure and content of the tomb. The crowning of 

Vann Wassenaer with a laurel wreath (the symbol of honour) held by 

trumpetingg Fame represents the eternal renown he had earned with 

hiss virtuous lif e in the service of the state. Honour and Fame flowed 

directlyy from Van Wassenaer's virtus. Saavedra Fajardo described this 

aspectt in his popular mirror of princes, the Dutch translation of which 

appearedd in 1662: "A good name is established by those who have 

foughtt justly to the end. If it is not found rich in fame then it 

immediatelyy falls and is buried in oblivion. [...] For Fame is the last 

spiritt of the deeds, from which they draw their light and lustre. But 

Fame,, freed from those passions [flattery and envy] after death, 

pronouncess true and just sentences, which the court of posterity 
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confirms.""  Ultimately though, according to Saavedra, it was only a 
person'ss virtues that made him and his family immortal, for everything 
inn nature, all art as well, is transitory.64 

Thee standing admiral 

Onee very notable departure from the Dutch funerary tradition is the 
omissionn of a gisant, the recumbent effigy of the deceased. The vice 
admirall  is shown upright in a commander's pose (fig. 148). One 
reasonn for this was given by Cornells van Alkemade in the early 

Bartholomeuss Eggers, 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, detail 

showingshowing statue of the deceased, 

1667,, white Carrara marble, 

Grotee Kerk, The Hague 
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Francoiss Dieussart, Statue of 

WilliamWilliam of Orange, 1646-47, 

whitee Carrara marble, 

formerlyy Stadtschloss, 

Potsdamm (lost since 1945) 

eighteenthh century. All the other tombs of naval heroes invariably 

displayedd "the life-sized recumbent effigy of the naval commander clad 

inn armour," but Van Wassenaer's was the great exception. He is shown 

standingg because, as an 'alter Hercules' he had beaten a path through 

thee flames to reach heaven, as stated in the inscription on the tomb. 

Hee is shown upright because he is not actually buried here, so strictly 

speakingg the monument is a cenotaph, not a tomb.65 De Riemer, the 

eighteenth-centuryy chronicler of The Hague, calls the upright statue 

"thee sole specimen to be found in Holland," thus underlining the 

tomb'ss importance.66 His assertion was a littl e too sweeping, for the 

statuee of Van Wassenaer Obdam is just one in an international series 

off  commanders' portraits, several of which are indeed located in the 

Netherlands.. Its use in a funerary context, however, 

wass still fairly unusual at the time. The first examples 

off  such erect, sculpted portraits of military 

commanderss date from the sixteenth century, but 

onlyy few of them were tomb sculptures.67 This type of 

statuaryy lived on in the seventeenth century in a 

numberr of English and Italian works: Hubert le 

Sueur'ss statues of William, Earl of Pembroke (1630), 

Kingg Charles I of England (1633) or Admiral Richard 

Levesonn (1637), and finally the tomb of Alvise 

Mocenigoo (1663) in Venice.68 However, the most 

importantt series of erect commanders was in The 

Haguee until 1727. They are the four statues of the 

stadholderss William the Silent, Maurits, Frederik 

Hendrikk and Willem II which Dieussart supplied in 

1646-16477 for the main hall of Huis Ten Bosch, 

whichh Amalia van Solms furnished as a mausoleum 

forr the House of Orange.69 Eggers must have known 

thiss major series, which was close at hand, and he 

certainlyy made use of it (fig. 149). Another possible 

sourcee of inspiration was painted portraiture, where 

thee "standing general in full armour" had long been 

ann established type. Van Honthorst's large, full-length 

off  Jacob van Wassenaer Obdam, which hangs in 

Twickell  Castle, immediately suggests itself as a 

model.. Eggers may have used it for the pose, but the 

facee and accessories in his sculpted version are far 

moree up-to-date, and are more likely to have been 

takenn from a bust-length by Hanneman, also at 
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Abrahamm Westervelt, Jacob 

vanvan Wassenaer Obdam, panel 

Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam 

Twickel,, or from a related composition by Abraham Westervelt (fig. 

150).. In addition, there is an engraving after Hanneman's painting by 

Theodoorr Matham.70 

Thee decision to portray Van Wassenaer in an erect, commander's 

posee on his tomb may have been a logical one, given the lack of a 

physicall  body to bury, but primarily it should be seen as the 

heroisationn of the deceased in a classical sense, for his characterisation 

ass an 'alter Hercules' in the funerary inscription could only gain true 

formm if he was portrayed as an upright, classical heros under a canopy. 

Thiss classicising allegory is elaborated in the iconography of the central 
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groupp with the eagle and Fame (fig. 151),71 which stamp this as an 

apotheosiss in the imperial Roman tradition.72 Eggers could have got the 

ideaa for this from a recent publication, Joachim Oudaan's Roomse 

mogentheidmogentheid of 1664, in which the eagle is described as a standard 

elementt in the apotheosis (consccratio) of Roman emperors on the 

evidencee of illustrations on coins and medals.73 The iconographic 

similaritiess between those illustrations and the bird of prey on the 

tombb are striking (fig. 152).74 Not only is there an eagle on a globe, but 

Oudaann also depicts several with lightning bolts in their talons - a 

motiff  which Eggers incorporated in his sculpture.75 There is only one 

Bartholomewss Eggers, 

MonumentMonument of Jacob van 

WassenaerWassenaer Obdam, detail 

showingshowing Fama on the eagle, 

1667,, white Carrara marble, 

Grotee Kerk, The Hague 
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DepictionsDepictions of Consecratio on 

RomanRoman coins, 1664, etching 

fromm ). Oudaan's Roomse 

Mogentheid d 

153 3 

RomanRoman imperial funeral, 1574, 

etchingg from Thomaso 

Porcacchi'ss Funerali antichi, 

Koninklijkee Bibliotheek, 

Thee Hague 
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earlierr example of such a heroising theme in funerary sculpture, 
namelyy the catafalque built for the funeral rites of Emperor Charles V 
inn Bologna in 1559, where the emulation of the imperial Roman ritus 
consecrationisconsecrationis was an effective and logical way of glorifying the 
Habsburgg dynasty.76 Here too, moreover, there was a combination of a 
catafalquee and the apotheosis iconography, which was also employed 
inn sixteenth-century reconstructions of Roman consecratio rites (fig. 
153).. An engraving of 1612 of the apotheosis of Rudolf II, another 
Habsburgg emperor, shows how the deceased was borne aloft to the 
godss by two eagles and a lion, there to be greeted by a Hercules in his 
ownn likeness. As in The Hague, a connection is made between 
apotheosiss and Hercules.77 

Thee presence of the Roman eagle gives the Van Wassenaer tomb an 
apotheosiss iconography which was extremely rare in a funerary context, 
andd one that also places it in a classicising, princely tradition. By 
electingg for this allegorical presentation of Van Wassenaer as a hero 
beneathh a large canopy, a funerary architectural form rooted in the 
Habsburgg exequies tradition, the States-General was acting as a patron 
withh pretensions to a foreign, princely grandeur.78 The tomb thus 
providedd the States-General with a way of stressing its position as the 
sovereignn power in the Republic, and gave expression to the glory and 
honourr of the state, which far outweighed the glorification of an 
individuall  naval hero. Its form and iconography make Van Wassenaer's 
cenotaphh one of the earliest of a type of tomb, other good examples of 
whichh are found in France and England.79 

Awarenesss of the significance of the eagle on the tomb probably 
fadedd quite quickly. Only Van Alkemade's book of 1713 still contains 
aa reference to the bird of prey as a token of Van Wassenaer's 
apotheosis.800 The form of the tomb as a whole seems to have inspired 
Romeynn de Hooghe's engraving of a Roman funeral ceremony in the 
secondd edition of Kirchmann's Dejuneribus Romanorum ©f1672.81 The 
parallelss with the Hague tomb are striking: a figure standing on a 
raisedd platform beneath a canopy, and an eagle on a globe adorning 
aa corner of the sarcophagus (fig. 154). 

Pantheonn of heroes 

Vann Wassenaer's monument was erected at a time when the state had 
alreadyy established a modest tradition of heroes' tombs, naval and 
otherwise,, beginning with the epitaph for Jacob van Heemskerck in 
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i6o9-822 The origin of the tradition must be seen in the light of the 

foundationn of the young Republic and its need for a pantheon of 

heroes.. There was a cult of naval heroes that had such a wide appeal as 

too turn them into secular saints who embodied the virtus of the 

nation.8'' It has not been noticed, though, that the cult reached a pitch 

inn the mid-seventeenth century, chiefly as a result of the altered 

politicall  alignments within the Republic's and the threat of war with 

England.. In 1650, after an armed stand-off between Stadholder Willem 

III  and the city of Amsterdam, followed by the sudden death of the 

youngg stadholder on 21 November, the States-General found itself in 

thee exceptional position of being the absolute power in the land under 

thee leadership of the States of Holland and its Pensionary, Johan de 

Witt ,, in what became known as the First Stadholderless Period. At the 

samee time, the Republic's main source of income, overseas trade, was 

underr serious threat from England. In the space of a littl e over 20 

yearss there were three maritime wars between the English and the 

Dutch.. It is notable, but not coincidental, that this period saw the 

erectionn at public expense of both the largest number and the most 

importantt tombs for naval heroes. 

Thee States-General and its subsidiary bodies, such as the boards of 
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Romeynn de Hooghe, Roman 

funeral,funeral, 1672, etching from j . 

Kirchmann'ss De funeribus 

Romanorum,, Koninklijke 

Bibliotheek, , 

Thee Hague 
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1555 admiralty, had discovered the monumental tomb as a vehicle for 

Romboutt Verhuist and political propaganda, and exploited it to legitimise their republican 

Willemm de Keyser after a politics.84 This development may have been prompted by the sharply 

designn by Artus I Quellinus, increased popularity of the tomb of William the Silent among 

MonumentMonument of Jan van Calen, Orangists, which came to symbolise the stadholders' dynasty, despite 

1654,, white Carrara marble, its original republican connotations.85 

touchstone,, Nieuwe Kerk, The relationship between the States-General and the stadholders' 

Amsterdamm court has been described as a sort of symbiosis in a recent study of the 

Dutchh court culture in the seventeenth century.86 According to 

1566 seventeenth-century political theory, and practice, the States-General 

Romboutt Verhuist and represented the concept of sovereignty,87 and the H o u se of Orange the 

Willemm de Keyser, Monument concepts of dignity,88 authori ty, glory and honour. Together, th is 

ofof Maarten Harpertsz Tromp, system of values constituted the political culture of the Republic. 

1654-58,, white Carrara Moreover, for broad sectors of the population at least, the prince of 

marble,, red Belgian marble Orange was the embodiment of the nation. The concepts "glory and 

andd touchstone, Oude Kerk, honour of the state," which were evidently regarded as substantive 

Delftt components of the form of government, were above all expressed in 
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Romboutt Verhulst, 

MonumentMonument ofMichiel 

AdriaenszAdriaensz de Ruyter, 1677-81, 

whitee Carrara marble, red 

Belgiann marble and 

touchstone,, Nieuwe Kerk, 

Amsterdam m 

thee pomp and circumstance of the stadholders' court in The Hague. 

Thatt courtly culture provided the Republic with a way of consolidating 

itss position on the international political stage, which was dominated 

byy monarchies.89 The loss of the stadholder in 1650 obviously upset 

thiss interplay of forces completely. 

Thee existing cult of naval heroes must have helped compensate for 

thee lack of a stadholder to embody the nation.90 These men served as 

exemplaexempla virtutis, which had been a topos in the justification of all state 

tombss since Van Heemskerck's. The spectacle surrounding their 

burialss at public expense,91 and the tombs accorded them, were 

splendidd manifestations of the might of both the Republic and the 

States-General.922 The display of pomp was an extension of that which 

hadd surrounded the stadholders, who had been the bearers of the 
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state'ss "glory and honour" prior to 1650.9' As the traditional prerogative 
off  the nobility and princes, such monumental tombs added a useful 
'courtly'' component to the States-General's image and its repertoire of 
propagandaa devices. Throughout the seventeenth century it was the 
States-Generall  that conducted the Republic's maritime warfare, while 
thee stadholders played the leading military role on land. The 
importancee that it attached to the cult of naval heroes is underscored 
byy the display of their coats of arms on the tombs and by the 
publicationn of engravings of their funeral processions.94 

Thee need for a cult of heroes was particularly pressing in the period 
1650-16722 due to the growing threat to the country's freedom from 
abroad.. The hesitant tradition took on real form with the tombs of Van 
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Artuss de Wit, Monument of 

AbrahamAbraham van der Hulst, 1666, 

whitee Carrara marble and 

touchstone,, Oude Kerk, 

Amsterdam m 
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Pieterr Rijcx, Monument of 

WitteWitte de With, 1668, white 

Carraraa marble, red Belgian 

marblee and touchstone, 

Grotee Kerk, Rotterdam 

Galenn (1656, fig. 155) and, above all, Maarten Tromp (1654-1658, fig. 

156),, and the States-General acted for the first time overtly and 

formallyy as the patron. Tromp's tomb and funeral accordingly served 

ass a yardstick for those that followed, and this emerges explicitly in the 

calll  for tenders for Van Wassenaer's tomb. The States-General decided 

inn a resolution of 4 March 1667 "to have the foundations with their 

appurtenancess made, finally as noted, provided the country is not 

chargedd more than the cost of the burial of the late Lieutenant-Admiral 

Tromp,, exclusive of the cost of his tomb."95 The monumental tombs of 

Vann Galen and Tromp established the representational form that 

servedd as the model for later ones: a wall tomb with grave, with the 

deceasedd laid out on top in military dress, combined with a sea battle, a 

funeraryy inscription and numerous details like putti, trophies and 

maritimee symbols.96 
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Bothh the chronological and topographical distribution of Dutch tombs 

displayss striking concentrations, with seven in Amsterdam (figs. 155, 

157,158),, five in Rotterdam (figs. 135, 159), three in Delft (fig. 156), and 

onee each in Middelburg (fig. 37), Leeuwarden, The Hague, Utrecht (fig. 

189)) and Hoorn (fig. 46). The location was generally chosen by 

applyingg two criteria: the birthplace (or residence) of the deceased, and 

thee seat of the Board of Admiralty or commissioning body. The 

presencee of the tomb of a national hero was of great importance to a 

town,, particularly if it was for one of its own sons. It could add 

considerablyy to civic prestige, as can be seen above all in various 

seventeenthh and eighteenth-century city descriptions, in which the 

tombss are always described at length.97 It is also illustrated by the fact 

thatt both Rotterdam and Amsterdam vied to become the last resting-

placee of Michiel de Ruyter (fig. 160).98 

Tombss also drew many visitors from home and abroad (figs. 161, 

162).. Visiting those of the famous, and in particular reading, 

translatingg and transcribing their funerary inscriptions, had become an 

international,, intellectual pursuit,99 and it is partly for that reason that 

thee graves of heroes are mentioned so frequently in the diaries of 

travellerss in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. A town like 

Delftt was often included in itineraries because of its tombs, and only in 

thee second place because of its ceramics industry and other 

curiosities.1000 Foreign approval of the tombs for naval heroes was 
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Romboutt Verhuist, 

MonumentMonument of Michiel 

AdriaenszAdriaensz de Ruyter, detail 

showingshowing the effigy, 1677-81, 

whitee Carrara marble, red 

Belgiann marble and 

touchstone,, Nieuwe Kerk, 

Amsterdam m 
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Emanuell de Witte, Interior of 

thethe Nieuwe Kerk in 

AmsterdamAmsterdam with the 

monumentmonument of Michiel de 

Ruyter,Ruyter, c. 1685, canvas, 

Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam 

pithilyy expressed by Joseph Addison in 1711. After criticising an 

admiral'ss monument in Westminster Abbey, he praised Dutch tombs 

ass examples to be imitated. "The Dutch, whom we are apt to despise 

forr want of genius, show an infinitely greater taste of antiquity and 

politenesss in their buildings and works of this nature, than we meet 

withh in those of our own country. The monuments of their admirals, 

whichh have been erected at the public expense, represent them like 

themselves;; and are adorned with rostral crowns and naval ornaments, 

withh beautiful festoons of seaweed, shells, and coral."101 

Thee decision to erect a cenotaph for Van Wassenaer must be seen in 

thee context of this still young tradition of heroes. With its explicitly 
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princelyy form and iconography, which depart sharply from the 

traditionall  graves of naval heroes, it radiates something of the glory 

andd honour of the States-General in the person of the admiral of the 

fleet.. At the same time, by presenting Van Wassenaer Obdam as a hero 

off  the state in such a grandiose fashion, it conceals the reality of his 

failuree and the resulting damage done to the prestige of the States-

General.. The effect of this exercise in burnishing a tarnished image is 

madee abundantly clear in a passage from the travel journal of, 

ironically,, an English tourist of 1705. From being an anti-hero in 1665, 

Vann Wassenaer Obdam had 40 years later become a precursor of the 

nineteenth-centuryy popular hero Van Speyk:102 "And the honorary 

monumentt of the famous Admiral Obdam, who after a bloodly 

engagementt with the english fleet, 

commandedd bij the Duke of York, 

Brotherr to Charles II and having 

sadlyy shattered the ship this Prince 

wass in, finding himself enclosed 

amidstt several large men of war of 

thee enemy, had the resolution to set 

firee to his Powder-Room, and blow 

himselff  up rather than surrender: 

thiss action is represented there on a 

bas-relief,, his statue stands upon 

thee monument crowned by Fame, 

withh this Epitaph."103 
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Hendrickk van Vliet (?), Couple 

inin front of the monument of 

AdmiralAdmiral Jacob van Wassenaer 

Obdam,Obdam, c. 1670, canvas, 

presentt location unknown 
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Goodd widows 
andd the sleeping dead 
Romboutt Verhuist and tombs 
forr the Dutch aristocracy 

i 6 3 3 

Romboutt Verhuist, Tomb of 

CarelCarel Hieronymus van In- en 

KniphuisenKniphuisen and Anna van 

Etvsum,Etvsum, 1664-1669, white 

Carraraa marble and 

touchstone,, N.H. Kerk, 

Midwolde e 

Thee third quarter of the seventeenth century was an extremely 
productivee period for Dutch funerary art. It saw the erection of not only 
thee largest number of sculpted tombs but also some of the most 
importantt ones made that century. It was a time of fruitful 
experimentationn with new funerary themes, visual formulae and 
iconographiess in a development that was greatly influenced by the 
initiativess of two groups of patrons, the nobility and the central 
government.. It was above all the former, which had taken such a lead 
inn commissioning funerary sculpture in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries,, that helped introduce some key innovations in Dutch 
funeraryy art. This chapter focuses on two tombs executed by the 
sculptorr Rombout Verhuist for aristocratic widows. Not only are they 
typicall  products of this period of artistic flowering, but their unusual 
forms,, complex iconography and high standard of workmanship raise 
questionss about the meaning of the sculptures and the intentions of 
thee maker and his patrons. 
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Romboutt Verhulst, Tomb of 

CorelCorel Hieronymus van In- en 

KniphuisenKniphuisen and Anna van 

Eivsum,Eivsum, detail showing the 

portraitportrait of Anna van Ewsum, 

1664-1669,, N.H. Kerk, 

Midwolde e 

AA monument for Midwolde 

Inn the summer of 1664, Carel Hieronymus van In- en Kniphuisen 

(1632-1664),, a Groningen nobleman and delegate to the States-

General,, returned il l from an official journey to Flanders. Shortly 

afterwards,, on 31 July, he died in The Hague at the age of 31.1 Less than 

twoo months later his widow, Anna van Ewsum (1640-1714), ordered a 

tombb for him from the Hague sculptor Rombout Verhuist (1624-1698). 

Thee official document awarding him the commission was signed by 

bothh parties on 8 September at Nienoord House, Anna's residence. 

Verhuistt undertook to "execute and instal a tomb in the church at 
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Midwolde."22 He completed his task five years later and received the 
finalfinal instalment of his fee, which came to a total of 7,500 guilders. 
Bothh Anna van Ewsum's commission and the work that Verhuist 
designedd and executed at Midwolde are unusual in several respects 
(fig.. 163). Not only were private monuments relatively rare in the 
Dutchh Republic, but the grandeur of this one outshone all the others 
previouslyy erected that century. Its structure was modern and unusual, 
andd its iconography remarkably well-devised and innovative.3 

Thee tomb for Carel Hieronymus van In- en Kniphuisen was erected 
againstt the east wall of the church, which entailed bricking up a 
windoww in the choir. A rectangular tomb of black marble was installed 
againstt the wall on a podium with two risers. On it is a white marble 
gisantgisant of the deceased lying in state with his hands crossed on a plaited 
straww mattress and a pillow. Behind him, on a slightly higher plane, is 
hiss widow as an accoudée, semi-recumbent and leaning on a Bible with 
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Bartholomeuss Eggers, 

PortraitPortrait statue of Anna's 

secondsecond husband, Count Ceorg 

WilhelmWilhelm van In- en 

Kniphuisen,Kniphuisen, before 1692, 

whitee Carrara marble, 

N.H.. Kerk, Midwolde 

herr left elbow. She holds a winged hourglass with one hand, while the 

otherr lies palm upward on her thigh (figs. 164, 165). She was originally 

flankedflanked by two putti, one with a skull and a mirror, the other with a 

reversedd torch (fig. 166). Around 1709 the latter was removed to make 

wayy for the standing portrait statue of Anna's second husband, Count 

Georgg Wilhelm van In- en Kniphuisen (1635-1709, fig. 167).4 It had 

beenn carved before 1692 by Bartholomeus Eggers, and would originally 

havee stood in a niche in Nienoord House. It must have been 

transferredd to the monument after the count was laid to rest in the 

tombb below. The putto with the torch led a peripatetic existence before 

comingg to rest in the Groninger Museum.5 The wall behind the tomb 

iss painted black, and hanging on it is an oval, inscribed tablet set in a 

laurell  wreath and a cartouche with auricular decoration held aloft by 

fourr putti. The ensemble is crowned with a fifth putto blowing Fame's 

trumpet.. At the bottom the cartouche ends in a skull suspended over 

aa burning lamp of life. In a formal sense the seven putti mediate the 

transitionn from the free-standing statuary group on the tomb to the flat 

sculpturee against the rear wall, where the 32 quarterings of Carel 
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Romm bout Verhuist, Tomb of 

Willem,Willem, Baron van Liere, and 

MariaMaria van Reygersbergb, 1663, 

N.H.. Kerk, Katwijk-Binnen 
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Romboutt Verhulst, Epitaph of 

JohannisJohannis van Gheel and family, 

668,, white Carrara marble 

andd touchstone, 

N.H.. Kerk, Spanbroek 

Hieronymuss and his wife hang from festoons on either side of the 

tablet.. The decoration of the tomb is rounded off with leaf clusters and 

somee funerary accoutrements. The entire monument is surrounded by 

wroughtt iron railings that follow its groundplan. 

Thee commission 

Romboutt Verhuist, Portrait of 

JacobJacob van Reygersbergh, side 

view,, 1672, white Carrara 

marble,, The J. Paul Getty 

Museum,, Los Angeles 

Annaa van Ewsum must have decided to order this imposing memorial 

forr her husband and herself within a very short space of time. Only six 

weekss passed between Van In- en Kniphuisen's death and the signing 

off  the contract with Verhuist. It is possible that she hastened to The 

Haguee when she heard that he had died,6 and got in touch with the 

sculptorr herself. The circumstances, however, suggest that an 

intermediaryy was involved. 

Onee of the Zeeland delegates to the States-General in this period was 

Jacobb van Reygersbergh (1625-1675), whose sister was Maria van 

Reygersbergh,, Lady of Katwijk and widow of Baron Willem 

vann Liere. In 1663, a year before the death of Van In- en 

Kniphuisen,, Verhuist had completed a magnificent tomb 

forr this Katwijk widow that is very similar to the 

Midwoldee monument. Here, too, the sculptor used 

thee combination of the widow as accoudée beside the 

laid-outt body of her husband, and again there is a 

displayy of quarterings around the wall tablet (fig. 

168).. The tomb erected in the church at 

Katwijk-Binnenn was one of the earliest 

privatee commissions of this magnitude 

inn the second half of the seventeenth 

century,, and would have caused quite 

aa stir, certainly in the predominantly 

aristocraticc and patrician circles in 

Thee Hague in which Jacob van 

Reygersberghh and his sister moved.7 

Givenn the connection between Jacob 

vann Reygersbergh and Carel Hieronymus 

vann In- en Kniphuisen it is very possible that 

thee Zeeland delegate mentioned Verhulst's 

namee to Anna van Ewsum.8 This theory is made 

evenn more plausible by the fact that Verhuist 

executedd a portrait bust of Van Reygersbergh in 
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iGjiiGji  (figs. 60, 61, 169), an epitaph for his brother-in-law, Johannis van 
Gheel,, in Spanbroek in 1668, and one for another Zeeland aristocrat, 
Hendrikk Thibaut, in Aagtekerke (figs. 33, 170). Thibaut was also related 
too the Van Reygersbergh and Van Gheel families by marriage. It 
seems,, then, that Jacob van Reygersbergh was an important 
intermediaryy for Verhuist in the 1660s. In addition, the archives reveal 
thatt Verhuist was on an intimate footing with Van Reygersbergh. On at 
leastt four occasions between 1668 and 1676 he acted as a witness to 
notarisedd documents in which either Jacob or Jacoba van Reygersbergh 
wass one of the interested parties.9 

Annaa van Ewsum's financial circumstances were anything but 
healthyy when she decided to order the tomb, and she was far worse off 
thann Maria van Reygersbergh had been a few years earlier. The Katwijk 
widoww was an extremely wealthy woman, whereas the Nienoord family 
wass burdened with debts. According to the will of Anna's second 
husband,, who did his utmost to clear the liabilities, the total was more 
thann 150,000 guilders, a massive sum in those days.10 In 1659, Carel 
Hieronymuss had lent his wife 18,000 guilders so that she could pay off 
somee old family debts. It can neither be proved nor ruled out that she 
usedd part of that money to finance the tomb.11 The fact that her 
straitenedd circumstances did not prevent Anna van Ewsum from 
honouringg her husband with a sumptuous and costly monument 
certainlyy indicates that she was a woman of strong convictions and 
determination. . 

Typology y 

Thee type of tomb introduced in Katwijk and repeated in Midwolde was 
neww in the Republic. It is a variant of the traditional double tomb, the 
variationn being in the combination of two figures, one recumbent and 
dead,, the other alive and raised on one elbow. Examples of such an 
unusuall  programme are known mainly from England, where there was 
aa great deal of experimentation with double tombs in the first half of 
thee seventeenth century.'2 Nicholas Stone (c. 1587-1647), who trained in 
thee studio of Hendrick de Keyser, used the formula in the monument 
forr Sir Charles Morison (1630), where the man lies d demi-couchant 
behindd the gisant of his wife, with two of their children kneeling on 
eitherr side (fig. 171). What is lacking there, though, is any kind of 
psychologicall  contact between the figures. Stone merely combined two 
standardd models of funerary figures in a single monument, as can be 
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Nicholass Stone, Tomb of Sir 

CharlesCharles Morison and his wife, 

1630,, Watford (Hertfordshire) 

seenn from a comparison with an earlier tomb he made in the same 
church.1'' Although Verhuist is not known to have visited England, it 
cann be assumed from the numerous artistic connections between 
Englandd and the Netherlands that he was aware of such innovations in 
commemorativee art.'4 

Itt is not clear what prompted Verhuist to execute the unusual double 
tombb programme in Katwijk. Perhaps it was the express wish of the 
patroness,, who features so prominently in the composition. The 
monumentt displays some shortcomings, certainly compared to the 
moree ambitious Midwolde tomb, which indicate that Verhuist was still 
searchingg for a proper balance between form and content. The 
widowedd Maria is placed on the same level as her husband, with the 
resultt that he partly conceals her from the viewer. Verhuist corrected 
thiss in Midwolde by placing Anna van Ewsum higher up. Maria's 
expressionn and gestures, too, are not as elaborated as those of the 
Midwoldee widow. She rests her head on her right hand in accordance 
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withh an old-fashioned formula, while her other hand lies calmly in her 
lap.. In addition, the Katwijk ensemble is less cohesive in that the 
transitionn from tomb to wall is not as subtly worked out as in 
Midwolde.. Broadly speaking one can say that the tomb in Katwijk is a 
littl ee less lavish, which also explains the difference in price of more 
thann 1,000 guilders.15 

Thee lack of a Dutch tradition of the double tomb with gisant and 
demi-gisantdemi-gisant raises the question of why Verhuist opted for such an 
unusuall  type in Katwijk and Midwolde. It seems that the answer 
shouldd be sought in the common background of the two monuments, 
forr both were ordered by young, aristocratic widows who had 
themselvess ostentatiously immortalised on the tombs.'6 It is not the 
deceasedd who are the focal points of the compositions, as one would 
expect,, but their living consorts. Anna van Ewsum is particularly self-
possessedd (fig. 164), gazing straight at the beholder. Her opened right 
handd appears to express acquiescence and submission, which are 
echoedd by the objects by her left hand - the winged hourglass as a 
symboll  of the transience of life and the Bible of her trust in God. Such 
aa self-assured form of female presentation was extremely uncommon 
inn the seventeenth century and needs explaining. 

Thee good widow 

Thee loss of a husband had major consequences for a noblewoman, and 
inn many cases they were more far-reaching than those for a widow 
fromm another social station or class. While she was married she shared 
withh her husband the rights and privileges that flowed from the 
possessionn of land and seignories. Upon his death those privileges 
devolvedd entirely on her, as did the custody of the material goods and 
thee exercise of the associated rights, which was traditionally a man's 
task.. Her first priority was to safeguard the family property until a son 
camee of age and assumed the responsibility himself. A widow 
consequentlyy took the place of her deceased partner, and acted as such 
inn public. Her authority was no longer restricted to the private sphere 
off  house and family. The rights that she exercised in her husband's 
namee formed the basis of her visible, public authority.17 Although there 
iss an idea that a widowed noblewoman remarried as soon as she could 
inn order to transfer these 'male' responsibilities to her second husband, 
theree are known cases of widows expressly reserving their new-won 
economicc freedom and status of head of the family to themselves.18 
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Thee pressure to remarry was stronger if the first marriage had been 
childless,, for that posed a threat to dynastic interests. Maria van 
Reygersberghh and Anna van Ewsum illustrate both cases. The former 
remainedd a widow (but had many children), the latter remarried within 
aa year, becoming the wife of her first husband's cousin, Georg 
Wilhelmm van In- en Kniphuisen. 

Thee conduct befitting a widow was to some extent codified in the 
coursee of the sixteenth century in a number of mirrors of consolation. 
Theree are at least five Dutch works of this type, including Erasmus's 
DeDe Kersten weduwe {Amsterdam 1607), the third part of Jacob Cats's 
Houwelyck,Houwelyck, which deals with widowhood (Middelburg 1625), Pieter 
Janszoonn Twisck's Troost-brief der weduwen (Hoorn 1630), and finally 
Franciscuss Ridderus's Historisch sterf-huys (Rotterdam 1668), one 
chapterr of which is devoted to the consolation of widows. Some of 
thesee works are lengthy examples of the antique genre of the consolatio 
mortis,mortis, the letter of condolence written to mark the passing of a dear 
friend.199 Needless to say, they are decidedly Christian in tone, and the 
chieff  source of inspiration is Paul's recommendations to widows in 1 
Timothyy 5:3-16. The treatises contain several topoi that are 
characteristicc of the genre, such as the acceptance of the will of God 
(voluntas(voluntas divina), being moderate in one's display of mourning, 
imitatingg exemplary widows from the Bible, and the consolation of 
piety.. Erasmus, for example, urges widows to practise a "piety of the 
heart""  that was directed towards Christ, the immortal bridegroom of all 
widows.200 He alone could ensure that her physical beauty made way for 
aa beauty of heart.21 It was from this piety that widows had to take their 
consolation,consolation, and also from the imitation of model Old Testament 
widowss like Judith, Naomi and Deborah. Erasmus actually places the 
statee of widowhood above that of virgins and married women. He also 
stresses,, and here he is followed almost word for word by Twisck, that 
moderationn in sorrow and mourning is the wisest course.22 

Exaggeratedd mourning is as misplaced as a total disregard of one's 
husband'ss death. "The woman who mourns the death of her husband 
immoderatelyy - what is she doing but aiming at another marriage, 
failingg to give the slightest thought to how lucky the change is that has 
comee over her husband, who has traded his mortality for immortality. 
Norr does such a woman give thanks to God, who took her husband 
awayy because it was good either for him or for her - or perhaps for 
both."255 All of these manuals for widows, without exception, place great 
emphasiss on the will of God, to which the woman must submit and 
surrender.. Finally, she is exhorted to pray in order to become an 
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examplee for others, and to prepare herself for reunion with her 
husbandd in the hereafter. "Therefore speak rather thus: 'How sad I am, 
orr to what end is my heart so burdened? O my sweetest one! I have not 
lostt you but have preserved you, for you have gone before to a better 
place.. I shall follow when it pleases and suits the good Lord, into 
whosee hands I too commend myself entirely'."24 

Thee humanist Juan Luis Vives adopts a slightly different tone in his 
DieDie institutie ende leeringe van den Christelijcke vrouwe (Antwerp 1554), 
thee Dutch edition of a widely read work that was translated into many 
languages,, and to which Cats was indebted when writing his 
Houwelyck.^Houwelyck.^ Vives was mainly addressing women from aristocratic 
circles;; his book is dedicated to Queen Catherine of England and was 
writtenn as a guide for the rearing of her daughter, Princess Mary.26 

Accordingg to Vives, the good widow had to act above all in the spirit of 
herr dead husband, so that he could consider "that he is happie to leave 
suchh a wyfe behynde hym."27 Vives's good widow continues the policy 
laidd down by her husband, because she is the remaining half of a 
maritall  union, the conditions of which were primarily defined by the 
malee half. "Wherfore a good wydowe ought to suppose, that hyr 
husbandee is not utterly deade, but liveth bothe wyth lyfe of hys soule, 
whychee is the veraye lyfe and besyde wyth hyr remembraunce. For our 
frendess lyve wyth us thoughe they be absent from us or deade if the 
lyvelyy image of them be imprinted in our hartes wyth often thynkyng 
uponn theym, and daiely renewed, and theyr lyfe ever wareth fresche in 
ourr myndes. And if we forgette theym, than they die towarde us [...]. 
Thann what shoulde a chrysten woman dooe; Let hyr kepe the 
remembrauncee of hyr husbande wyth reverence, and not wyth 
wepynge."288 Cornells van Alkemade had the following to say about this 
posthumouss bond. He was writing in the early eighteenth century, and 
demonstratess that Vives's ideas were still current. "In addition, one 
mustt not lightly suppose that the one who graced and honoured the 
familyy with his union should discard that love towards it now that he 
hass remarried."29 

Itt was not only Erasmus, Twisck, Cats and Vives who stressed this 
bondd with the dead husband; it was also reflected in contemporary 
portraiture.. Willem Lodewijk van Nassau, Stadholder of Friesland, is 
knownn to have had an ad vivam portrait of his late wife in his 
bedchamber,, together with a painting of her on her deathbed.30 Piety 
andd the awareness of approaching death play an important part in the 
feww portraits of widows.3' Pieter Danckerts de Ry, for example, depicted 
ann elderly woman with a boy who is probably her grandson. She has a 
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Biblee open on her lap, and is resting her hand on a hourglass standing 
onn the table beside her. The boy is pointing at a celestial globe as a 
symboll  of transience.32 This combination of a widow, a Bible and an 
hourglasss recurs in almost the same form on the Midwolde tomb." 

AA few portraits show a widow with the portrait of her late husband. 
Thesee women, mindful of Vives's words, are literally keeping the 
"remembraunce""  of their husbands close to them. The portraits 
thereforee fulfi l a dual function by simultaneously portraying both the 
deadd man and his wife in her role as the guardian of his memoria. By 
Vives'ss standards, the women had themselves portrayed as good, 
virtuouss widows. One striking illustration of this from the very highest 
circless of the aristocracy is Van Honthorst's portrait of Amalia van 
Solmss wearing mourning and holding a posthumous likeness of her 
husbandd Frederik Hendrik (fig. 172).'4 

Theree are also works of art in which the roles are reversed. In a 
drawingg by Jacques de Gheyn II of 1601, a widower stands beside his 
wife'ss deathbed, pointing towards her and at the same time looking 
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meaningfullyy at the viewer. A burning torch and a small Bible are the 

onlyy additional motifs in this funerary portrait.'5 Bartholomeus 

Spranger'ss imposing engraved memorial for his wife Christina Muller, 

whichh was executed in 1600, shows the self-assured widower pointing 

att the medallion portrait of his departed spouse (fig. 173). This complex 

allegoricall  print is filled with numerous attributes of transience, death 

andd artistic fame which make it clear that the memoria of the dead 

womann cannot be separated from Spranger's own fame. One of the 

accompanyingg inscriptions stresses the posthumous bond of love in 

thee spirit of Vives: "Mors iniqua, quid tantum decus rapis? Pietas 

aequa,, quae et mortuam servas" ("Iniquitous death, why do you take 

awayy such gracefulness? Gracious love, who also honours her after her 

death").'6 6 

Thee large group portrait of Godard van Reede and his family painted 

byy the brothers Herman and Cornelis Saftleven in 1634 radiates the 

samee awareness of mortality (fig. 174). The entire family of this 

Utrechtt nobleman, including both his wives, is portrayed in a 

landscape.. His future wife, Catharina van Utenhove, is seated amidst 
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thee children of Godard's first marriage, while his deceased first wife, 

Emerentiaa Oem van Wijngaerden, is laid out on her 'deathbed' beneath 

aa canopy on the right. Godard himself is seated beside this state-bed, 

hiss left hand resting on a skull. Toppled over in the foreground is an 

hourglass.. In the course of his discussion of this portrait, De Jongh 

dreww attention to an important English painting from the same period -

thee portrait of Sir Thomas Aston and his son by the deathbed of his wife 

Magdalenee (fig. 175). A cradle draped with a mourning cloth identifies 

thee cause of death as childbirth. Magdalene also appears in a pensive 

posee in the right foreground. She is thus depicted twice: in her 'natural 

body'' (dead) and in her social body,' the latter being her position in 

societyy (living on after death, and even joining in the mourning).37 This 

1744 painting explicitly illustrates the contemporary notion that an 

Hermann and Cornells individual's social position was not erased with death. One remarkable 

Saftleven,, Portrait of Godard detail is the cross-staff that Aston is holding, which appears rather out 

vanvan Reede van Nederhorst and of place in this context. This navigational instrument, which was used 

hishis family, 1634, canvas, Slot to fix one's position at sea by measuring the altitude of the sun or the 

Zuylen,, Oud-Zuilen pole star, is also present as a relief on the side of the Midwolde tomb, 
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wheree it is woven into a wreath of laurel and oak (fig. 176).'8 The 

meaningg of the instrument in this funerary context is anything but 

clear.. As a sort of spatial equivalent of the hourglass, it could stand for 

(measurable)) earthly finitude - transience, in other words. An 

alternativee interpretation is suggested by the way the instrument was 

used.. Pointing the cross-piece at the pole star (the lodestar) in order to 

steerr a straight course could be seen as an image of a Christian lif e 

directedd towards God, who ensures that man steers a steady course 

throughh his earthly existence.39 

Thee dead and the living are brought together in the most subtle way 

inn a number of group portraits by Jan Mijtens. In the 1643 group of 

Johann van Wassenaer and his two wives the two women are depicted in 

thee full bloom of life, despite the fact that they had died 33 and 12 years 

previouslyy (fig. 177). Mijtens even dressed them in the fashions of 

1643.4°° In addition to its positive view of death, this portrait appears to 

expresss a dynastic awareness that is typical of the aristocracy, and this 

iss further underlined by the inclusion of Duivenvoorde Castle in the 

background.. The dynastic element is presented even more forcefully in 
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ann overmantel in Duivenvoorde Castle that shows Johan van 
Wassenaerr surrounded by his sister, his deceased parents and his dead 
wives.4'' In a family group that Mijtens painted in 1661, a boy and an 
olderr man wearing a night tabbaard or dressing-gown stand off to the 
leftt of the main group (fig. 178). The flowering poppy ("sleep buds") in 
frontt of this duo is probably a reference to eternal sleep, indicating that 
thee old gentleman and the child (grandfather and grandson, perhaps) 
aree dead.42 

Alll  these works point to the existence of a modest visual tradition 
thatt combined living and dead members of a family in a single, 
cohesivee scene. The tombs in Katwijk and Midwolde are very closely 
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relatedd to this tradition, which seems to have been particularly popular 

withh the nobility. Maria van Reygersbergh and Anna van Ewsum had 

themselvess immortalised beside their late spouses, just as Amalia van 

Solmss and Johan van Wassenaer did in a painted form. The tombs 

keepp the memories of the deceased alive, and also portray the surviving 

partnerss as the keepers of the flame, as the good widows whom Vives 

heldd up as an ideal to his aristocratic readers.43 

Thee fact that it was Mijtens who made a contribution to this visual 

traditionn was perhaps not without significance for the two tombs. 

Mijtenss and Verhuist were both members of the Hague Guild of St 

Luke,, and must have known each other well. In addition, they worked 

forr the same group of patrons. The painter portrayed many members 

off  the nobility and patriciate living in and around The Hague - the 

groupp to which several of Verhulst's patrons belonged. It is not 

inconceivable,, then, that he was inspired by Mijtens's paintings when 

hee designed the Katwijk and Midwolde monuments. 

Inn Twisck's consolatory work there is an aside warning against 

adoptingg an overly stoical attitude upon losing a loved one. "I t is not 

myy intention, dear Lijsbeth Pieters, to change your nature into a solid 

masss or to make wood or stone of you, or to rob you of all natural 

movementt [...] as if you felt no sadness at the death of your husband, 

child,, father, mother, sister, brother, friends or acquaintances, as it is 

saidd of the Stoic philosophers, namely that they were as happy at the 
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deathdeath of their friends as they were at the loss of their enemies."44 The 
ideass of Stoic philosophy were indeed very popular in the seventeenth-
centuryy Republic. It was due above all to Lipsius's De constantia, which 
hadd been reprinted and translated many times since its first 
appearancee in 1584, that classical ideas about the steadfast spirit took 
onn a new lease of life and were to some extent made acceptable within 
aa Christian context. Neo-Stoicism became the chic norm and the 
fashionablee ethics of the seventeenth-century lettered class.45 

Tracess of a Neo-Stoic attitude can also be detected in the Midwolde 
tomb.. In the first place, there is the demonstrative gesture that Anna 
vann Ewsum is making with her right hand, creating a sense of 
submissionn and acceptance of fate's dictates. This, combined with the 
hourglasss beneath her left hand, leads one to suspect that there is a 
Neo-Stoicc basis to her pose. Acceptance of one's personal fate in 
adversityy is an important feature of Neo-Stoic philosophy. The 
hourglass,, moreover, was described by Ripa as a symbol of Time in its 
almostt Stoic role as "The teacher of all human passions and turmoils 
off  the spirit." Elsewhere he states that someone once gave a boxed 
hourglasss covered with a mourning cloth to the next-of-kin of the 
deceasedd as a symbol of the time that can restore peace of mind and 
dulll  sorrow after such a dreadful loss.46 A similar acceptance of fate is 
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reflectedd in the motto of Jacob van Reygersbergh, the Zeeland patrician 

whoo played a key role in the commission for the Midwolde tomb (fig. 

179):: "Mea sorte contentus" (I am content with my lot).47 What is also 

striking,, finally, is the parallel between the motifs on the Midwolde 

tombb and those in a vanitas still lif e of 1621 by Jacob de Gheyn II , 

whichh contains an unmistakably Neo-Stoic message.48 

Thee sleeping dead 

Thee way in which the laid-out body of Carel Hieronymus van In- en 

Kniphuisenn is depicted is decidedly unconventional. He is wearing his 

mostt informal clothes: a gown or tabbaard (possibly a night tabbaard), a 

nightcapp and slippers. Such neglige wear, which is also associated with 

sleep,, appears to breach the decorum expected of a portrait. Such an 

intimatee and domestic display accords badly with a public, formal 

portrait.499 Were it not for the fact that Carel Hieronymus is depicted in 

aa traditional, laid-out pose with his hands crossed over his body, one 

mightt think that Verhuist depicted him asleep.>° By contrast, the 

sculpturee of Willem van Liere on the Katwijk tomb follows a formal 

funeraryy convention. He lies in his state suit of armour to underline 

hiss nobility, although his pose is less formal. 

Dutchh funerary sculpture offers a few other instances of the deceased 

wearingg domestic attire, but it is virtually unknown elsewhere. Only in 

Englandd are there one or two examples, but they are far less 

significant.. English funerary art is dominated by the depiction of the 

deceasedd in his formal, daily dress, in a shroud or in a classical toga 
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thatt vaguely recalls the bedtime or domestic dress shown on Dutch 
monuments.. One interesting exception is the monument for the Duke 
off  Queensberry at Durisdeer (Dumfriesshire, Scotland), which was 
executedd by John Nost around 1711. In the extant design for this tomb, 
whichh incidentally has a similar disposition of the figures as the ones 
inn Katwijk and Midwolde, the duke's deceased wife is shown in her 
nightt attire, but on the tomb itself she is wearing a gown, possibly 
becausee a nightdress was considered unbecoming.51 

Thee earliest Dutch example of this kind of costume is the recumbent 
likenesss of William the Silent on his tomb of 1621 in Delft. Hendrick 
dee Keyser depicted the prince on his deathbed, but not yet lying in 
state.522 He is wearing a fur-lined tabbaard, slippers and an embroidered 
nightcap.. His doublet is partly unbuttoned, possibly to remind the 
viewerr of the shot that killed him.5' De Keyser supplied a formal 
depictionn of the dead prince in bronze on the front of the monument, 
wheree the seated William gazes out at the beholder clad as a military 
commanderr in his state suit of armour. This twin depiction of William 
thee Silent, dead on his last bed and alive in full military regalia, 
incorporatess the same idea as is found in the painting of Thomas 
Astonn (fig. 175): the death of the natural body versus the continued life 
off  the social body.54 
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Theree are also engraved versions of the informal, realistic portrayal of 
thee deathbeds of the next two princes of Orange, Maurits and Frederik 
Hendrik,, which indicates that it was common practice at the court to 
layy bodies out in domestic or night attire.55 Since neither prince was 
givenn a funerary monument, this iconography of the "Nassau 
deathbed""  is not reflected in court sculpture. There is one more explicit 
mentionn of the wearing of a tabbaard in connection with death, and 
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thatt is in the description of the execution of Prince Maurits's chief 
politicall  opponent. Various eyewitnesses reported that Johan van 
Oldenbarneveltt wore a black satin, night tabbaard when he went to the 
scaffoldd on 13 May 1619.56 

Thee gisant dressed for bed did not reappear in funerary sculpture 
untill  the third quarter of the seventeenth century. This time it was on 
thee tomb of the chief forester of Holland and West Friesland, and Lord 
off  Heenvliet, Johan Polyander van Kerckhoven (1594-1660), which 
Romboutt Verhuist erected for his English widow in the Pieterskerk in 
Leidenn in 1663 (fig. 180).57. Van Kerckhoven lies in marble on a 
mattresss and a plump pillow wearing his nightgown over an undershirt 
orr night-shirt, slippers and a nightcap. Although his attire is very 
similarr to that of Carel Hieronymus van In- en Kniphuisen in 
Midwolde,, there is one important difference: Van Kerckhoven is not 
laidd out. He is turned towards the viewer a little, his head resting on 
hiss left hand with the eyes closed. His slack right arm rests on his hip. 
Hee is sleeping.58 This is the classical pose of sleep, and is fully in 
keepingg with the figure's dress. 

Exampless of the sleeping pose are found with great frequency in the 
visuall  arts of the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Many 
medievall  versions show St Peter asleep in scenes of the garden of 
Gethsemane,, or the sleeping Jesse, often in the predellas of sculpted 
retabless or in works like a panel from the circle of Geertgen tot Sint 
Janss {fig. 181). The sleeping Odysseus on the island of the sun god 
appearss in the same attitude in a drawing by Johannes Stradanus (1523-
1605),599 as does the recumbent female nude in a seventeenth-century 
cabinett sculpture by Leonard Kern, where the inscription "Mortis 
Imago""  on the plinth establishes a direct connection with death.60 

Slumberingg gisants are also found in funerary sculpture, notably in 
Italy.. The earliest sleeping demi-gisants are probably those on Andrea 
Sansovino'ss tombs for cardinals Ascanio Sforza and Girolamo Basso 
dellee Rovere in Rome (Santa Maria del Popolo, 1505).6: They were 
followedd by several other tombs for princes of the church, such as 
Cardinall  Giovanni Michiel and Bishop Antonio Orso (both in San 
Marcello,, Rome), and the Dutch Pope Adrian VI and Cardinal Willem 
vann Enkevoirt (both in Santa Maria dell'Anima, Rome).62 In the Low 
Countriess the gisant in an attitude of sleep is found on the tomb of 
Archbishopp Johannes Carondelet in Bruges (Cathedral, formerly in the 
Churchh of St Donatian, c. 1540-1550).63 The clear preference for this 
typee of sculpture among clerics is referred to in a treatise on 
architecturee published in Bruges in 1599: "And if such a tomb be 
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madee for a religious like an abbot, bishop, cardinal or some other, then 
thee figure shall be rounded, resting on its side, with the hand under 
thee head. If it is a lord, baron, duke, count or the like, then the figure 
shalll  lie on its back."64 The writer was probably thinking of the 
monumentt for Carondelet, which he undoubtedly knew, for he 
illustratedd this passage with a print by Ducerceau of a very similar type 
off  tomb. The categorical tone suggests that there was a generally 
acceptedd visual tradition for such semi-recumbent tomb statues of 
ecclesiasticss in the sixteenth century. However, the occurrence of 
similarr demi-gisants of lay people, particularly in England, demonstrates 
thatt there was no deep-rooted visual code.65 For instance, John Webster 
mockinglyy wrote around 1611 that according to the latest fashion, 
"princes'' images on their tombs do not lye as they were wont, seeming 
too pray up to Heaven, but with their hands under their cheeks, as if 
theyy had died of the toothache."66 Moreover, it is not always clear that 
thee figure really is supposed to be asleep. The gisant of Carondelet, for 
example,, has its eyes open. The practical consideration that a gisant 
turnedd to one side gave a better view of the figure may also have 
encouragedd the use of this type, irrespective of the iconographic 
implications.67 7 

Romboutt Verhuist used the formula of the sleeping gisant from the 
Vann Kerckhoven tomb just one more time in a virtually unaltered form 
onn the monument for the Groningen nobleman Adriaan Clant van 
Stedum,, which was commissioned by the dead man's son (figs. 182, 
183).. Judging by the many similarities between the two figures, 
Verhuistt must have worked from the plaster model that he had made 
tenn years earlier for Van Kerckhoven's tomb. The two figures are 
almostt identical, apart from the drapery folds and the faces. This is 
welll  illustrated by the spread right hands of the two gisants.6*  The 
reasonn for this repetition is not known, but financial considerations 
mayy have played a part. The order for the Stedum monument was 
probablyy prompted by a desire to compete with the nearby Midwolde 
tomb,, which had been completed three years previously.69 

Theree is a third example of this type of sleeping gisant, but it is 
doubtfull  whether it was made by Verhuist, despite being related to his 
tombss in Leiden and Stedum. It is on the tomb of Elisabeth van Tuyl 
vann Serooskerke, which was erected c. 1690 in the Church of St 
Nicholass in Utrecht and demolished during the period of the Batavian 
Republic.. The drawing Van der Lelij made of it in 1745 shows a 
sleepingg woman in a nightgown or shroud with bared breasts and 
closedd eyes resting her head on her arm and a cushion (fig. 184). One 
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strikingg detail is the small dog sitting beside the cushion and looking 

upp at the sleeping woman-an adaptation of a motif that was used in 

Francee as early as the sixteenth century on Germain Pilon's tomb for 

Valentinee de Balbiani (Paris, Louvre). Notwithstanding the fact that the 

deadd noblewoman's pose is related to those of Van Kerckhoven and 

Clant,, and although Verhuist made a tomb in Stavenisse around 1670 

forr Hieronymus van Tuyl van Serooskerke, a relative of Elisabeth's (fig. 

185),, the rather incoherent architectural setting of the Utrecht tomb 

arguess against an attribution to the by now elderly Verhuist. 

Thee associations with sleep in Verhulst's tombs are rooted in a 

respectablee tradition, for Hypnos and Thanatos had been an 

inseparablee pair since classical times. The dead asleep, often with 

poppyheadss beside them, are found on the lids of Roman sarcophagi.70 

Moreover,, this metaphorical play with the concepts of sleep and death 

wass absorbed into the Christian tradition and embodied in 

formulationss of the liturgy and funerary art.7' In the latter sphere it is 

abovee all such epitaphs as "requiescat in pace" or "hie dormit," which 
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hadd been in common use since the Middle Ages, that present death as 
aa form of peaceful repose. The revival of this old sleep metaphor in the 
visuall  arts of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was probably 
associatedd with a resurgent classicism. Numerous written sources, 
fromm the Netherlands and surrounding countries, testify to the general 
familiarityy with this imagery, which acquired a late, demotic variant in 
thee tale of Sleeping Beauty.72 In contemporary Dutch and English 
poetry,, for example, death is regularly described as an eternal sleep.73 

Vondell  used that image in his poem of 1637 on the death of Susanna 
vann Baerle: 
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"[...}"[...}  of the grave wherein his spouse lies 

Asleep,Asleep, waiting for eternity." 

Similarly,, in his deathbed poem of 1660 on Joan Banning Wuyttiers: 

"Who"Who lies here dead a-bed as if unmade? 

LordLord Banning has discharged his debt to death 

YetYet is not dead: he rests, appears to sleep. "74 

Andd Johan van Nyenborgh of Groningen wrote: 

"While"While once I lay asleep 

II  fancied someone called to me: 

'Remember,'Remember, sleep is sister to death, 

SoSo awake, and sleep not too peacefully'',"75 

Thee metaphor is not so common in the visual arts, although there are 

enoughh examples to confirm that the classical connotation of death as 

sleepp was still very topical. Van Dyck provided a superb illustration of 

thiss with his portrait of Lady Digby on her deathbed, showing her in 

preciselyy the same sleeping pose as Van Kerckhoven and Clant on their 

tombss (fig. 186).7b All these examples of the deceased in night attire or 

asleepp - on the scaffold or deathbed, in family portraits or on 

Verhulst'ss monuments - have to be viewed in the light of this 
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metaphor.. As demonstrated by the first quotation from Vondel, they 
clearlyy express the hope and desire for the resurrection, the awakening 
fromm eternal sleep, thus mitigating the irreversible, terrifying nature of 
death.. The subtle, implicit iconography of "the deceased asleep" can 
alsoo be regarded as a reflection of a typically Protestant attitude to 
death.. The soul's final destination, the eschatological prospect is 
depictedd merely as a consoling sleep.77 

Surprisinglyy enough, the metaphor of sleep for death did not leave 
thee two widows in Katwijk and Midwolde unmoved either. Although it 
iss not very apparent to the modern eye, one of the oddest aspects of 
bothh tombs is the women's dress. They are not wearing mourning, as 
onee might have expected, nor do they have the official costume suitable 
forr public display in the form of a tomb sculpture. Both Maria van 
Reygersberghh and Anna van Ewsum are dressed in no more than their 
underclothing:: whalebone corsets and petticoats.78 To have oneself 
immortalisedd wearing such intimate, even pert garments appears to fly 
inn the face of all the conventions regarding of the virtuous, aristocratic 
conductt of widows. The truth, though, is quite the opposite. This 
unusuall  garb has a logical, symbolic explanation in the context of the 
metaphorr of sleep. The two widows are 'deshabillée' because they are 
preparingg themselves for the night. They are about to go to bed and 
putt on their night attire. Viewed from this perspective, they are 
readyingg themselves for death and reunion with their deceased 
husbands.799 Since widows were implicitly advised to prepare for their 
ownn deaths in the mirrors of consolation, the women's seemingly 
unchastee appearance in fact proclaims their virtue. In Anna van 
Ewsum'ss case this idea of preparing for death is reinforced by the 
accessoriess around her. The original design for the tomb showed her 
preciselyy midway between death and life, which were symbolised by 
twoo putti (Death on the left, but now removed, and Eternal Life on the 
right,right, with a mirror).80 The symbol of the lamp of life immediately 
behindd her, which is being menaced by a skull, fits into this context, 
whilee the hourglass (with the wings of a bat and bird) in her hand is a 
directt reference to the nocturnal and diurnal sides of life. 

Aristocraticc self-assertion 

Inn 1659 Simon van Leeuwen noted in his discussion of the Dutch 
nobilityy that its exclusive social position was under serious threat from 
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thee rise of a social class with aristocratic ambitions. "Which insidious 
blightt moves and necessitates many nobles to wed their children to 
richh people, albeit that they are not noble, in order to continue in their 
station."811 Regent families with aristocratic aspirations aped the 
lifestylee of the nobility by buying seignories, assuming semi-
aristocraticc titles or coats of arms, or by marrying into noble families. 
Thee latter was particularly prevalent in the first half of the seventeenth 
century.822 Members of this burgher elite attempted to better their 
stationn in life mainly by acquiring the patents and titles of nobility, 
sometimess from abroad, by contriving impressive genealogies or by 
marryingg above themselves.83 Erecting tombs and building mortuary 
chapelss were also part of thee adopted aristocratic lifestyle of this upper 
burgherr class.84 Prosperous individuals took their first steps onto this 
traditionallyy noble terrain in Van Leeuwen's day. Commissioning a 
tomb,, which had long been a privilege of the nobility, was discovered 
too be an effective way of preserving for posterity the glitter of their 
newlyy acquired position. Authors were soon commenting on this 
phenomenon.855 One typical member of this new group of aristocrats 
wass the grand pensionary and diplomat Adriaen Pauw (1585-1653), who 
boughtt the castle and manor of Heemstede, taking the title Lord of 
Heemstede.. He picked up an English and a French title while on 
diplomaticc missions abroad, and as a matter of course bore a crested 
coatt of arms. On his death a tomb was erected in the church at 
Heemstedee on which the arms of himself and his wife were 
prominentlyy blazoned.86 Johan van Kerckhoven, mentioned above, was 
anotherr social climber. He came from a regent family in Ghent, 
acquiredd a Dutch manor and an English title of nobility, as well as 
marryingg Lady Stanhope, a widowed English noblewoman.87 Due to 
this,, and to his position as chief forester of Holland and West 
Friesland,, a post traditionally filled by a member of the Dutch nobility, 
hee differed from the true nobles in the Republic only in his origins.88 

Thee erection of his tomb in 1663, however ambitious it might be, was 
partt and parcel of his aristocratic pretensions (figs. 62, 180). These 
exampless are illustrative of the fact that around 1650 the old nobility 
foundd itself confronted with a rapidly expanding and ambitious regent 
patriciatee that was encroaching on the prestige and exclusiveness of the 
aristocracy. . 

When,, around 1650, Maria van Reygersbergh ordered the first 
aristocraticc tomb to be executed after the middle of the century, she 
undoubtedlyy wished it to express, in part, a deep-rooted awareness of 
thee privilege of the noble class.89 It was no coincidence that her 
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initiativee was soon being imitated. First came the Midwolde tomb in 
1664-1669,, followed around 1670 by a third monument of this size, 
thee artistically less successful tomb for Count Herman Frederik van 
denn Bergh in the Dominican church at Maastricht {fig . 143).9° Two 
moree aristocratic orders came Verhulst's way in the same period: the 
tombb for Hieronymus van Tuyl van Serooskerke {d. 1669) at 
Stavenissee (fig. 185), and the one for Adriaen Clant at Stedum 
discussedd above (fig. 182).9I This small group of monuments, which 
wass followed by a few more around 1700, is indicative of the nobility's 
growingg need to assert itself against a burgher class with ideas above 
itss station.92 Apart from the actual erection of tombs, this is 
demonstratedd by the fact that all these aristocratic monuments are 
lavishlyy decorated with heraldic devices glorifying the family. Nothing, 
afterr all, proclaims the noble descent ("naissance") of the deceased and 
therebyy the basis of his social position better than his quarterings.93 

Thiss high birth is also emphasised in the epitaph at Midwolde. Some 
off  the above-mentioned portraits by Saftleven and Mijtens display a 
similarr fixation with ancestry.94 Perhaps they should be seen as the 
successorss to sixteenth-century family portraits of the nobility, in which 
soo much is made of dynastic continuity.95 

Thee widows Maria van Reygersbergh and Anna van Ewsum sparked 
offf  a brief flowering of the aristocratic tomb with their commissions 
fromm Rombout Verhuist, which promulgated their station in the 
Republic.. They elected to play a prominent part in the sculpted 
ensembles,, of which they were also the patrons. This resulted in two 
exceptionall  monuments in which aspects of the perception of one's 
ownn lofty station, the awareness of the role of a good widow and the 
notionn of death as eternal sleep were combined in a new, Baroque 
visuall  form that balances between allegory and reality. However, the 
paradigmm of the good widow who watches beside her dead husband 
andd longs to join him only became a regular theme in European 
funeraryy art in the following centuries.96 In that sense, the two Dutch 
tombss were important precursors of a predominantly eighteenth and 
nineteenth-centuryy funerary art that gave more space and weight to the 
rolee of the surviving spouses. 
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Epilogue: : 
tombb tourists and funerary 
antiquaries s 
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Inn 1658, Hendrick van Vliet painted the interior of the Oude Kerk in 
Delft,, with the tomb of Maarten Tromp in the foreground and a 
glimpsee of Piet Hein's in the background (fig. 187). Standing in front 
off  Tromp's tomb, which had been completed that year, is a small 
groupp of spectators: an elegantly clad couple with a greyhound on the 
left,, and on the right four adults and two children. The dress and 
moustachee of one of the men identify him as a Turk.1 The figure 
staffagee is equally varied in the church interiors of Emanuel de Witte 
andd Gerard Houckgeest, and a recurrent theme in their paintings, too, 
iss people's interest in the country's most important tombs (fig. 188).2 

Thesee artists focused on the best-known monuments, first that of 
Williamm the Silent, followed by those of De Ruyter, Piet Hein and Van 
Wassenaerr Obdam. The bystanders in their paintings are also 
strikinglyy diverse: children playing, mothers or nurses with babies in 
theirr arms, and smartly dressed couples (figs. 161, 162). 

Vann VHet's painting may have been commissioned by Tromp's 
widow,, Cornelia Teding van Berkhout, who lived in Delft.3 Most of the 
purchaserss and patrons of paintings showing the tomb of William the 
Silentt would have been Orangists for whom it had become a symbol of 
thee princely dynasty: the rise of this specific genre of painting in Delft 
aroundd 1650 coincided with the start of the First Stadholderless Period. 
Evenn so, Van Vliet, De Witte and Houckgeest were not idealising 
publicc interest in the tombs of naval heroes, as they could easily have 
donee if they had wished to please their patrons. There is plenty of 
evidencee that people were very curious about such tombs, and it is 
possiblee that Van Vliet deliberately added the Turk in order to illustrate 
thee foreign fascination with Dutch sepulchral art. 
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Itss popularity can be measured from the many travel accounts left by 

touristss who visited the Dutch Republic in the seventeenth and 

eighteenthh centuries. These show that the tombs of national heroes 

weree an essential part of the sightseeing programmes of many 

travellers.. Moreover, several churches were opened especially for these 

' tombb tourists' - for a fee. There was one such modernistic tourist 

organisationn in Delft, which was a prime destination for travellers, 

mainlyy because of the tombs in its two principal churches. The 

followingg two quotations wil l give an idea of this kind of tourism. "The 

Oudee kerk, or Old Church, is in another part of the town, and is not 

remarkablee except for the tombs of Leuwenhoek, Pieter Heine and Van 

Trompp [...] The tombs of Heine and Van Tromp are very handsome. 

Theree are effigies of both in white marble, and one of the victories 

gainedd by the latter is represented in alto rilievo. On account of the 

tombs,, both churches are open during certain hours in the day."4 "In 

anotherr church are the two famous tombs of the Prince of Orange and 
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off  Admiral Tromp, the praises of which are sung by all travellers."5 

Thatt tomb tourism was flourishing in the Republic at an early date is 
demonstratedd by one of the first travel guides, Jean-Nicolas de Parival's 
LesLes délices de la Hollande of 1651. On visiting Delft he noted that "there 
iss no lack of foreigners who come to view the tombs."6 This is 
confirmedd by Dirck van Bleyswijck in his Beschryvinge der Stadt Deljt of 
1667.. "This work [the tomb of William the Silent] is as beautiful and 
elegantt as is to be found anywhere, and many people come every day 
fromm far-flung foreign parts to view the same, being amazed not only 
byy the elegance of the same, for those with an understanding of art are 
alsoo astounded by the most excellent art employed therein."7 Even a 
centuryy later, littl e had changed. As it was put in A new travellers 
companioncompanion through the Netherlands of 1753, "There are several other 
brasss and marble statues round the tomb, that serve to adorn it [...] 
whichh are visited by travellers as extraordinary pieces."8 Sir James 
Thornhill,, in his travel journal of 1711, also recommended a visit to the 
Delftt tomb: "At the new Church we saw Prince Nassaw's Tomb which 
iss indeed worth any traveller's trouble."9 The German Johann 
Beckmannn said in 1762 that the churches in Delft were open all day 
longg to accommodate the tomb tourists. "Immediately upon our arrival 
wee visited the churches which are so famed for their tombs. [...] They 
aree visited daily by foreigners, which is why they are constantly open."10 

Otherr travel guides worth mentioning are Misson's, which stresses 
thee importance of visiting De Ruyter's tomb, and the popular 
descriptionn by Jean Baptiste Christyn, Les délices des Pais Bas of 1697, 
whichh was constantly being reprinted until late in the eighteenth 
century.111 Christyn was a Flemish antiquary who published works on 
suchh varied topics as the history of Brabant, the noble families of 
Antwerpp and the tombs in the cathedral in Brussels. In 1674 he also 
wrotee a small book about the tombs of illustrious men in the Catholic 
Netherlands.122 As will be seen, tomb tourism and an interest in history 
oftenn went hand in hand. 

Inn addition to books, travellers in the main towns of the Republic 
couldd also hire a personal guide or valet de place, who naturally took 
greatt pride in praising local heroes to the skies, at the same time giving 
ann exaggerated account of their deeds and derring-do.'3 Unfortunately, 
theree is littl e mention of these guides in the travel accounts. One 
possiblee exception comes in the travel expenses recorded by the 
Englishmann Richard Holford, who toured the Republic in the summer 
off  1671 and noted that he paid three stuivers "to the boy at the church 
too see Obdam's tomb," although it is not clear whether the boy regaled 
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Holfordd with the details of Obdam's lif e for that sum. Holford also 

paidd four and six stuivers respectively to gain admission to the Oude 

Kerkk and the Nieuwe Kerk in Delft.'4 

Almostt all the foreigners who mention the tombs in their journals 

weree unstinting in their praise. The most important and most visited 

off  the Dutch monuments, for William the Silent in Delft, elicited such 

phrasess as "superbe mausolée," "nobile mausoleo" or "structura 

superbum.""  Others found it "curious" or "pompuo," "extreamly fine in 

thee whole," "very costly," "excellently well adorned, and the whole 
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executedd with a masterly Taste" or "d'une grande magnificence." An 
anonymouss Francophone tourist in 1770 went so far as to describe it as 
"aa masterpiece, it is the only thing worthy of mention in Delft."'5 

Travellerss felt that the beauty of the tombs lay mainly in their costly 
materialss and exalted nature, and far less in the artistic qualities of the 
sculpture.166 The artistic value of the monuments left most tourists 
unmoved,, but they did often mention the type of stone or the bronze, 
andd sometimes even the veining in the marble.'7 In 1736, an 
anonymouss French tourist actually thought that the marble for the 
columnss of William the Silent's tomb came from Brazilian quarries 
wheree gold was also mined. "It is supported by 20 or 24 columns of 
Braziliann marble taken from quarries where gold is found; one sees the 
veinss in the columns, of which I will speak later."18 In fact it is portoro 
marblee from Italy, and the gold-coloured veins are pyrite. In 1705, the 
travellerr Blainville described De Ruyter's tomb in Amsterdam's Nieuwe 
Kerkk with the same emphasis on the marble. "The whole is of 
exceedingg fine black and white marble except the pillars and pilasters, 
whichh are of a charming red marble, with white veins running through 
it."19 9 

Onlyy occasionally was there criticism. In 1687, for instance, the 
Swedishh architect Nicodemus Tessin had the following to say about the 
tombb of William the Silent: "The sculpting is quite good [...], but the 
designn of the architecture is poor."20 This, though, was no ordinary 
touristt but a professional architect on a study tour. The fact that as an 
architectt Tessin championed a fairly restrained form of Classicism 
explainss why he failed to appreciate the exuberant architecture of the 
tomb,, with its broken pediments, paired columns and lavish sculpted 
details.. Tessin also took a dim view of the monuments for Tromp and 
Dee Ruyter: "His [Verhulst's] work is really very poor, as evidenced by 
hiss tombs of De Ruyter and Tromp in Delft."21 

AA few decades later, the German architect Leonhard Christoph 
Sturmm was equally dismissive of the Republic's tombs, with the single 
exceptionn of the one Eggers made for Van Wassenaer Obdam (fig. 133). 
Nonee of the others could hold a candle to the funerary art to be found 
inn Paris.22 The opinion of another German a century later was entirely 
inn line with the spirit of his day. When Georg Forster visited Delft in 
1790,, the noble simplicity of Neo-Classicism dictated taste throughout 
Europe,, so it is hardly surprising that he had littl e complimentary to 
sayy about William the Silent's tomb. Only De Keyser's masterpiece, the 
light-footedd bronze Fame, charmed him: "It is a tasteless work, but 
adornedd with much pomp; Victoria floats most beautifully on the point 
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off  one foot."23 Disparaging remarks like those of Tessin, Sturm and 

Forr ster were few and far between, however. 

Theree was also a fair measure of astonishment. Francophone, 

Catholicc travellers regularly reported with amazement about all kinds 

off  Protestant practices in the Republic. One anonymous Frenchman 

whoo visited in 1681 was full of admiration for the tomb, but could not 

refrainn from pointing out that it had been erected on the spot where 

thee high altar had stood before the Reformation (fig. 189).24 In 1719, 

Pierree Sartre considered the 'Protestant' location on the site of the high 

altarr as the tomb's only blemish. "The tomb is certainly a work that 

deservess to be seen, and the only defect one could find in it, although it 

iss no defect in Protestant eyes, is that it is situated at the back of the 

choirr of the great church, on the precise site of the high altar."25 This 

alsoo surprised Marc-Antoine Laugier in 1766: "Inside the church, on 

thee site of the former high altar, one sees a magnificent tomb of the 

famouss William, Prince of Orange."26 

Needlesss to say, the local guides trotted out anecdotes to entertain 

travellers,, some of which were very long-lived, remaining in circulation 

forr more than two centuries. The best known, variants of which crop 

upp in several travel journals, first appeared in 1667 in Van Bleyswijck's 

descriptionn of Delft, and concerns the small marble dog at the feet of 

Willia mm the Silent (fig. 76). "[...] an artfully carved dog, the fidelity of 

whichh is worthy of commemoration, for when its master died it did not 

wishh to part from him and would not eat nor drink, so that eventually 

itt too exchanged lif e for death through cold, hunger and thirst."27 

Willia mm Mountague reported in 1696 that "the Prince lies at length in 

Marble,, with a Dog (having had his Life once saved by a Dog) at his 

Feet."288 The author of A Description of Holland: or, the present State of 

thethe United Provinces of 1743 informed his readers that "At his Feet lies 

thee Figure of a Dog, which is said to have died of Grief, when he was 

murdered."299 According to Pierre Sartre in his Voyage en Hollande, fait 

enen 1J19, the animal was interred in the tomb with the prince: "[... lying] 

byy his side was his dog, which had absolutely no wish to continue 

livin gg after its master's death, and was buried with him."3° In 1783, the 

Germann H. Sanders believed that the vigilant dog had vainly tried to 

warnn Willia m of the approach of his murderer, Balthasar Gerards: "On 

thiss tomb one also sees the dog which was so faithful to the prince, 

andd which is said to have barked at the murderer and to have died of 

sorrow."5'' Finally, the earliest, 1667 version of the tale was resurrected 

inn a printed Dutch and French description of the tomb from the 

middlee of the nineteenth century.'2 People probably knew that the littl e 
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dogg was a traditional funerary motif, but that of course did not tug at 
travellers'' heart-strings. Undoubtedly, too, De Keyser's lively 
representationn of the animal helped give rise to such anecdotes and 
keepkeep them alive. 

Unfortunately,, there are few sources which would tell us whether 
thiss tomb tourism was also a popular pastime for the Dutch. The 
paintingss of De Witte, Houckgeest and Van Vliet are the clearest 
evidencee of this phenomenon. One possible indicator is the request 
whichh the city council made to the cathedral chapter in Utrecht upon 
completionn of the tomb of Willem van Gendt in 1676, that "a box be 
placedd in the cathedral church for the benefit of the poor to receive the 
liberall  alms of those who come to see the tomb of the noble, late Lord 
Admirall  Van Gendt."33 The tomb was evidently attracting so many 
visitorss that it was worth installing a collection box. The same practice 
iss mentioned by an English tourist who went to see William the 
Silent'ss tomb in Delft in 1710: "You give no money to see it, only what 
youu please to put into the poors' box."34 This charitable adjunct also 
gavee the tombs an added raison d'etre, should anyone doubt the point of 
erectingg them.33 A French account of the Netherlands pithily sums up 
thee categories of visitors to the churches in Delft in the eighteenth 
century,, and also mentions that patriotic citizens came to view the 
tombs.. "The churches of Delft are objects of interest to foreigners, and 
inn fact the great men who lie buried there and the tombs that have 
beenn erected to their glory make those churches interesting not only 
forr artists and for the lovers of sculpture but also for those who love 
theirr country and who like to recall courage, virtue and service."36 

Manyy people clearly felt that visiting the tombs of prominent figures 
wass a mandatory part of their itinerary, but this tomb tourism was also 
promptedd by curiositas, by a thirst for knowledge and a desire for 
firsthandd experience. In his book on tombs of 1631, the Englishman 
Johnn Weever devoted a passage to "the ardent desire most men have, 
andd ever had, to visit the Tombs and Sepulchres of eminent worthy 
persons."persons."3737 According to him, everyone wished "to view the sacred 
Sepulchress of worthie, famous personages, yea and the very places, 
wheree such have beene interred, although no Funerall at all bee there 
remaining,, to continue their memories."38 He believed that seeing the 
placess where memorable people lived stirs up more in a person than 
hearingg or reading about their noble deeds. Weever's tomb travellers 
weree part of an honourable tradition stretching back to antiquity. The 
classicc example of someone admiring the tomb of a hero was Julius 
Caesar,, who visited that of Alexander the Great, but there are more 
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exemplaryy visits of that kind (fig. 8). Emperor Augustus was also 
movedd by a visit to Alexander's tomb, so much so that he accidentally 
brokee part of the corpse's nose. Alexander in his turn had been deeply 
affectedd by the sight of the tomb of Achilles.39 A visit to a tomb could 
thuss become a moment when history was made, with the dead hero 
posthumouslyy spurring the next generation on to new, great and 
memorablee deeds. Seventeenth and eighteenth-century authors like 
Vann Bleyswijck and Boitet referred at length to these classical models. 
"Thee example that is related of Julius Caesar is worthy of mention, of 
howw upon entering the Temple of Hercules and seeing there the effigy 
off  Alexander the Great he began sighing mightily, bemoaning his 
idlenesss that at the age when Alexander had already conquered the 
entiree world he himself had not achieved anything memorable, which 
madee such a strong impression on him and planted such force in his 
spiritt that from that day on he aspired unceasingly to loftier matters, 
andd neglected no opportunity to garner honour; and that pious or 
courageouss men have always had an especial desire to visit 
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monumentss of honour, to view them and to reflect."40 With the 
realisationn that visiting tombs could have an instructive and moral 
purpose,, it was but a small step to the romantic fervour that gripped 
Stendhall  when he was confronted with the tombs of great men during 
hiss Italian journey of 1817.41 Such a funerary fever, though, never swept 
throughh the Netherlands. 

Itt is clear from the hefty chronicles and historical topographies that 
weree published with increasing frequency in the seventeenth and 
eighteenthh centuries that the tombs of famous people and heroes 
playedd a significant role in the growth and expression of local, civic 
pride.422 This form of urban glorification dealt with stock subjects like 
aa city's great age, its principal public buildings and monuments, trade 
andd industry, and its famous sons. It was only natural that tombs were 
describedd at length, particularly when they had been erected at public 
expense.433 In every case they were discussed as an integral part of the 
churchess in which they stood. 

Johanness Pontanus supplies an early example of this in his 
descriptionn of Amsterdam of 1614, in which he goes into detail about 
thee epitaph for the naval hero Jacob van Heemskerck in the Oude 
Kerk,, and even includes an illustration of it. The latter might have 
somethingg to do with pride at such a new and unusual initiative, for 
thee Heemskerck epitaph was the first tomb in the Republic to be built 
withh public funds.44 Pontanus accordingly calls the erection of the 
epitaphh "no mean distinction and commendation."45 He also 
transcribedd the funerary inscription in order to make it better known. 
"Thee inscription which we said was placed by the States-General to his 
memoryy in a prominent position at the back of the church, is also 
includedd here so that it is not only there that it can be read."46 When 
Olfertt Dapper's description of Amsterdam appeared almost 50 years 
later,, the city had gained some more tombs. In the Oude Kerk, apart 
fromm the Heemskerck epitaph, he could mention the wooden 
memoriall  of 1633 for the naval hero Cornells Jansz de Haan, 
nicknamedd Het Haantje (The Cockerel), and the private mortuary 
chapell  of Burgomaster Cornells de Graeff (fig. at p. 8).47 In the Nieuwe 
Kerk,, Dapper reported at length about the tomb of Jan van Galen, 
completee with extensive quotations of the inscriptions.48 

Thee Delft chronicler Dirck van Bleyswijck, writing in 1667, had more 
reasonn than any other Dutch author to discuss tombs, for his city had 
Williamm the Silent's, which was the most important of all. He devoted 
144 pages to it, citing other writers at length, and took the opportunity to 
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Romboutt Verhulst, 

MonumentMonument of Admiral Michiel 

dede Ruyter, rear view, 1677-81, 

Nieuwee Kerk, Amsterdam 

meditatee on mortality.49 He also mentioned with pride that there were 

moree monuments erected at public expense in Delft than in other 

citiess of the Republic.50 

Vann Bleyswijck dwelt lovingly on the Delft tombs, and his detailed 

listss of materials and inscriptions read a bit like specifications. The 

luxuryy building materials evidently contributed to the lustre of the 

tombss and thus to the glory of the city.51 The book also contains 

engravingss of the tombs of William the Silent, Tromp and Piet Hein. 

Followingg in Van Bleyswijck's footsteps, Reinier Boitet wrote an 

accountt of Delft in which tombs are once again described in great 

detaill  and illustrated. He opens his discussion with the proud words: 

"Thiss ancient city of Delft, in which various peerless and artistic tombs 

aree to be found, assuredly far surpasses in glory other cities in such 

funeraryy jewels."52 He later sings the praises of William the Silent's 

tomb:: "[...] that one wil l barely find a tomb in the whole of Europe that 

iss grander and more excellent than this one."55 

Civicc pride in a tomb is also reflected in an exceptional engraving of 

thee memorial for the legendary Leiden burgomaster, Pieter Adriaensz 

vann der Werff (fig. 190). Rombout Verhuist made it for the Hooglandse 

Kerkk in 1661 on commission from Van der Werff s descendants and the 
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cityy of Leiden (fig. 23). There are three superb impressions on gold 
colouredd silk of this print by the Hague engraver Pieter Philippe (c. 1635-
1664,, fig. 191).M It was probably commissioned by the Leiden authorities, 
andd in fact the original copperplate is still owned by the city.55 

Thee historical topographies were written partly out of inter-city 
rivalry,, and the tombs themselves can be regarded as tokens of the 
competitionn for prestige that went on between neighbouring towns.56 

Whenn Michiel de Ruyter's body arrived in the Netherlands, Rotterdam 
andd Amsterdam vied for the honour of burying the hero's remains in 
theirr soil,57 for having such a celebrity within its gates bestowed extra 
gloryy on a city. Although De Ruyter was born in Vlissingen, it could be 
suggestedd that, at the very least, hee had greater ties to Rotterdam or 
Amsterdam.. His tomb, which was eventually erected in Amsterdam's 
Nieuwee Kerk, took advantage of the public interest in and veneration of 
thee naval hero in a very unusual way. The rear of the tomb can also be 
seenn from the ambulatory, and there is an opening in the wall with 
doorss that could permit viewing of thee coffin (fig. 192). This appears to 
bee a secular perpetuation of the display of the body or remains of a 
saintt beneath or near an altar common in Roman Catholic countries. 
Theree is not a trace to be found, interestingly enough, of any Protestant 
objectionss to this form of'display of relics.' It was not until 1923 that 
aa related issue caused offence. Queen Wilhelmina refused permission 
forr a 'viewing panel' through which the coffin of William the Silent 
couldd be seen beneath the tomb in the Nieuwe Kerk in Delft. "I have 
obviouslyy rejected this, giving as my reason that it would be Romish 
andd contrary to the view of the Silent, who wished to be buried in utter 
tranquilityy as a forgotten citizen."5* 

Onee specific group of people who made a point of visiting tombs were 
antiquariess - collectors of archaeological remains, coins, inscriptions, 
heraldicc information and other relics and fragments of the past. They 
putt together collections of artefacts, writings and drawings as the raw 
materiall  for a more narrative form of history, or historian One 
importantt consideration was the preservation of valuable historical 
sources.. Weever, the English antiquary, is very explicit on this point. 
"[...]]  out of the respect I bore to venerable Antiquity, and the due regard 
too continue the remembrance of the defunct to future posteritie; I 
determinedd with my selfe to collect such memorials of the deceased, as 
weree remaining as yet undefaced; as also to revive the memories of 
eminentt worthy persons entombed or interred."60 The Utrecht 
antiquaryy Aernout van Buchel (1565-1641), also known as Arnoldus 
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Buchelius,, had the same motives, as he wrote in the foreword to his 
Monumenta:Monumenta: "I shall endeavour to portray those monuments not only 
inn words, but as to their form with drawings and colours as well, in so 
farr as it is possible. For I have seen with sorrow that only recently 
numerouss tombs and other public and private edifices have been lost 
throughoutt the Netherlands owing to the troubles of the civil wars, and 
havee been destroyed with irreparable loss."61 

Monuments,, and tombs in particular, could obviously be important 
sourcess of information for antiquaries, for they contained a great deal 
off  factual material, such as inscriptions with biographies of the 
deceased,, and often a portrait as well.62 As the number of 
specialisationss within antiquarianism increased, so its practitioners 
begann concentrating more on specific aspects of their field of study. It 
wass thus that in the course of the seventeenth century the first 
collectionss of drawn and copied inscriptions, heraldic devices and 
tombss were formed, and it was in this period that the antiquarian study 
off  tombs truly got under way in the Low Countries. For example, in 
16133 the Antwerp merchant and amateur scholar Franciscus Sweertius 
publishedd a book on southern Netherlandish tombs and inscriptions.63 

Thee fact that the University of Leiden was a major European centre of 
humanistt philology certainly played a part in the development of 
Netherlandishh antiquarianism. 

Inn a sense, Van Buchel represents the old-fashioned, quite wide-
rangingg antiquary, who was interested in both classical antiquity and 
locall  archaeological discoveries of a much later date. On his travels in 
France,, Germany and Italy, and also back home in his native Utrecht, 
hee described all kinds of antiquities, such as manuscripts, buildings 
andd monuments.64 In the basilica of St Denis, for instance, he made 
drawingss of the principal graves of the French kings from the Middle 
Agess on.65 He also drew and described the tomb and epitaph of the 
painterr Jan van Scorel in Utrecht's Mariakerk.66 It was not until the 
latee seventeenth century that more specialist studies of tombs began 
appearingg in the Netherlands. The Leiden professor of rhetoric and 
historiann Marcus Zuerius Boxhorn (1612-1653), f° r instance, published 
aa book of prints (actually a reprint of a book of 1574) of 127 tombs and 
funeraryy inscriptions for famous scholars. Each illustration had the 
inscriptionn on the facing page. The last two pages, which were added 
byy Boxhorn himself, dealt with Roman gravestones which had been 
excavatedd in Utrecht and belonged to the university.67 The book was 
intendedd primarily as a collection of funerary inscriptions for classical 
scholarss and historians. 
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Thee seventeenth century produced only one publication dealing solely 
withh contemporary Dutch tombs. Added at the back of the Medalische 
historiehistorie der Republyk van Holland, the 1690 Dutch translation of the 
HistoireHistoire metallique de la Republique de Hollande by the French abbot 
Pierree Bizot, was an appendix gathering together the "Grafsteden ter 
eeree der Dappere Helden opgerecht" (Sepulchres erected in honour of 
thee valiant heroes). The book came out under the imprint of the well-
knownn Amsterdam publisher Pieter Mortier (1661-1711), whose French 
descentt undoubtedly helped him obtain Bizot's work.68 It was not 
Mortier,, however, who was responsible for the appendix, but the 
versatilee translator and editor of Bizot's book, Joachim Oudaan (1628-
1692). . 

Oudaan,, even more than Van Buchel, combined the study of national 
andd classical antiquities with funerary sculpture. He worked as a 
faience-makerr in Rotterdam, but devoted his free time to belles lettres 
andd theology.69 He made a particular name for himself as industrious 
andd creditable poet and pamphleteer, but he had a less well-known and 
thuss underrated side as an antiquary. In 1644, Oudaan published 
RoomseRoomse mogentheyt, a history of the Romans based on illustrations of 
Romann coins and antiquities. The book is a fount of information, and 
thee lavish illustrations made it both remarkably accessible and useful. 
Thatt explains why it was so well received, with reprints well into the 
eighteenthh century.70 Towards the end of that century Cornells Ploos 
vann Amstel even toyed with the idea of producing a new edition 
supplementedd with illustrations of classical art from his own 
collection.7'' Oudaan must have been in touch with many Dutch 
antiquarianss and collectors of antiquities in order to write Roomse 
mogentheyt,mogentheyt, some of whom he mentions in his foreword. It is known, 
forr instance, that he was familiar with the collection of Reinier van der 
Wolfff  in Rotterdam, whose Roman marble cinerary urn is included in 
thee book.72 Oudaan's interest in and knowledge of classical coins and 
medalss made him especially qualified to edit Bizot's Histoire metallique. 
Thee fact that he added an appendix on tombs on his own initiative 
illustratess the breadth of his scholarship. It also demonstrates that the 
studyy of tombs in the seventeenth century was an extension of classical 
epigraphyy and numismatics, for like coins and medals, tombs and their 
inscriptionss were an important source of historical information. It is not 
impossible,, incidentally, that there was a political dimension to 
Oudaan'ss appendix in the form of an implicit glorification of the 
Republic.. He was a enthusiastic pamphleteer who repeatedly displayed 
hiss sympathies for Johan de Witt and republican ideals.73 
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InIn 1713, Oudaan's work was followed by a more wide-ranging 
publicationn on funeral customs by the Rotterdam antiquary Cornells 
vann Alkemade (1654-1737).74 He dedicated his book to the "fatherland's 
loverss of antiquities," and speaks in his foreword about "all true 
fatherlanderss and amateurs of Dutch history,"75 thereby ranking 
himselff  among the antiquaries. By way of a study of historical funerary 
practicess starting with the Romans and the Batavians (the Germanic 
tribee described in Tacitus from which the Dutch believed they were 
descended),, Van Alkemade tried to arrive at a better understanding of 
thee funeral ceremonies of his own day. He devotes only one chapter to 
seventeenth-centuryy tombs, in which his accurate interpretation of the 
iconographyy of thee tomb of Jacob van Wassenaer Obdam is particularly 
noteworthy.76 6 

Betweenn 1729 and 1768 the Delft lawyer, city councillor and 
burgomasterr Willem van der Lelij (1698-1772) assembled a sizable 
collectionn of drawings of Dutch tombs and their inscriptions.77 He 
dreww most of them on loose sheets on the spot, adding a wash of grey 
inkk later. The other drawings are by artists commissioned by him, 
amongg them Pieter Snijders and Matthijs van Nooijen for the tombs in 
Zeeland.. A more important role was reserved for Taco Jelgersma of 
Haarlemm (1702-1795), who drew several tombs in the province of 
Holland,, and in 1730 supplied the design for the allegorical title page 
(fig.. 194). This shows that Van der Lelij was probably planning to 
publishh a book of engravings titled Monumenta Sepulchralia Belgica. 
Seatedd in the middle of the title design is a female personification of 
Truthh offering a snake biting its tail to the symbol of Wisdom - a two-
headed,, female variant of Janus.78 Father Time is lurking behind them 
withh his death-dealing scythe at the ready. In the background is the 
tombb of William the Silent, doubtless in reference to Van der Lelij's 
Delftt origins. His family coat of arms is displayed above Lady Truth 
seatedd before an obelisk.79 

Thee printed edition of the Monumenta Sepulchralia Belgica never 
materialised,, and after Van der Lelij's death in 1772 the sheets were 
pastedd into three albums, complete with an index. Included in the first 
one,, which deals with The Hague, is a print from De Riemer's book in 
whichh several gentlemen are studying Van Assendelft's tomb. The 
presencee of this, the only engraving in the book, suggests that Van der 
Lelijj  saw a reflection of himself in these genteel tomb scholars (fig. 
195).. The way in which he set about his work is revealed by jottings 
madee in 1767 on a small sheet that was inserted in one of the albums 
(fig.. 196). It is the cut-off corner of a letter with a rather crude pen 
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1933 sketch of the medieval tomb of Nicolaas van Putten and his wife in the 

TitleTitle page of the ms Van der church at Geervliet. On the back is a brief description of the 

Lelij,Lelij, c. 1740, pen and ink on inscription: "is severely damaged and is closed off at the front with a 

ann engraved blank title page, wooden fence, all that I could read of the inscription in old lettering 

Koninklijkee Bibliotheek, The [was] ....SAXO...OBIT....Paulusq: Johannis".8° The littl e sketch was 

Haguee probably meant as a memorandum, because it is too primitive to have 

servedd as a preliminary study for the final drawing. It does show that 

1944 Van der Lelij was interested not just in the appearance of tombs but in 

Tacoo Jelgersma, Monumenta heraldry and epigraphy as well. Nothing is known, unfortunately, about 

SepulchraliaSepulchralia Belgica, the reasons for his project, although it can be inferred from the title 

frontispiecefrontispiece of the ms Van der page that his prime purpose was to preserve historical information 

Lelij,Lelij, 1739, pen and ink with which would otherwise have been destroyed by Father Time (fig. 194). 

wash,, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, That his fears were well-grounded is clear from the fact that a 

Thee Hague remarkable number of tombs in his collection no longer exist, and 

havee not even survived in some other form. 

Thee end of the eighteenth century saw the publication of the three-
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volumee Verzameling van gedenkstukken in Nederland by Theodorus 

Janssoniuss ab Almeloveen, who adopted the pseudonym 

Philelentherumm Timareten.8' It was originally published in Latin in 

Amsterdamm in 1684 under the title Collectio monumentorum?2 and was 

writtenn in the classical antiquarian tradition with the object of 

preservingg for posterity all that remained of the most important figures 

fromm the days of the Dutch Republic. A. Frese, the editor and translator 

off  Timareten's work, commented almost 100 years later: "One has 

longg been amazed, since the Dutch garden has so often been dug up 

andd ploughed in order to seek and clarify the country's antiquities, 

historiess and curiosities, that among so many writers only a few have 

sett themselves the task of searching out and assembling national 

monumentss of this kind."8' Frese alludes in passing to the work of 

Bizott and "the celebrated" Oudaan.84 The publication mainly gathers 

togetherr funerary and other inscriptions relating to the leading figures 

onn the historical stage. There are illustrations of a few tombs, as well as 

aa remarkable print of a number of antiquaries attending the 

excavationss carried out in the former Court Chapel on the Binnenhof 

inn The Hague (fig. 197). One of the discoveries made there in 1770 was 

thee still intact body of a man who was identified as Count Willem IV of 
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Hollandd and Hainault (fig. 198). Frese has a lengthy section describing 
thiss find and that of an effigy of a knight, which in some respects are 
treatedd in a very modern way.8' There are three different views of the 
bodyy and the statue, for instance (fig. 199), and Frese tried to date the 
latterr by comparing it to other tombs. This passage is particularly 
illustrativee of his sense of history. "For this statue is not carved from 
alabasterr or polished marble but from white Bentheim stone, and 
appearss to have been painted and varnished, as were so many different 
tombss in bygone times, among them those of the Brederodes in 
Vianen,, of Assendelft in The Hague and of Marnix in Delft. That it was 
colouredd was also evidenced by some remnants of paint stains on the 

'De'De Fransche Kerk in 's Hage, 

vanvan binnen", showing 

excavationsexcavations by antiquaries, 

1780,, engraving from 

Timareten'ss Verzameling van 

gedenkstukkenn in Nederland 
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carpett on which the statue lay."86 Antiquarianism as the collecting of 

roughh historical building blocks as Timareten did in the seventeenth 

centuryy had made way a century later for a more critical and analytical 

approachh to historical artefacts.*7 

Afterr the publication of Frese's edition of Timareten, antiquarian 

interestt in tombs faded in the Netherlands. The demolition of a 

numberr of them during the period of the Batavian Republic (1795-

1806)) may have been the catalyst, although few people took the trouble 

too record the destruction (fig. 200). There was a brief revival of this 

branchh of study in the work of Reinier Pieter van den Bosch, a retired 

civill  servant who in the closing years of the nineteenth century 

compiledd an almost complete survey of Dutch tombs and their 

inscriptionss in a book of which the present author has made grateful 

use.888 The days of 'scholarly tomb tourism' were past, and for the time 

beingg no fresh study took its place. The fact that the antiquarian 

ThreeThree views of a coffin with the 

intactintact body of Count Willem IV 

ofof Holland and Hainault, 

1780,, engraving from 

Timareten'ss Verzameling van 

gedenkstukkenn in Nederland 
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gedenkstukkenn in Nederland 
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inspectionn of tombs was increasingly becoming a dying practice was 

capturedd beautifully in a painting of 1843 by Johannes Bosboom (fig. 

201)) showing some seventeenth-century gentlemen examining the 

tombb of Engelbrecht II of Nassau in the Grote Kerk in Breda.89 The 

purposee of the five historicised figures - two antiquaries, a couple and 

aa young painter or draughtsman - seems to be to demonstrate that 

funeraryy antiquarianism was itself becoming history by the middle of 

nineteenthh century. 

Theree were, of course, exceptions. The tomb of William the Silent, 

andd to a lesser extent those of naval heroes, still attract many 

sightseers.. In 1995, for instance, the British painter David Hockney 

visitedd Delft, "where we spent a pleasant morning wandering around. 

Wee visited the church with the tomb of William of Orange."90 He was 

justt one of the approximately 150,000 visitors from home and abroad 

whoo still fil e past the Orange mausoleum each year. 
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C.. van Hardenberg, The 

remainsremains of the tomb of the 

CountessCountess van Solms in the 

Domkerkk in Utrecht after the 

iconoclasmm of 1795, 1800, 

watercolour,, Utrechts Archief, 

Utrecht t 

Thee declining interest in tombs in the past century may be one 

reasonn for the neglect of the country's funerary heritage. The principal 

heroes'' tombs may still be cleaned regularly or maintained in some 

way,, but many other, less prominent ones have gone into a gradual 

decline.911 The Orange tomb in Delft is cleaned once a generation on 

average,, often coupled with a state funeral for the latest incumbent, 

andd it has been extensively restored three times in its 400-year 
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Johanness Bosboom, Interior 

ofof the Grote Kerk of Breda, 

withwith the monument of 

EngelbrechtEngelbrecht II of Nassau, 1843, 

panel,, Rijksmuseum, 

Amsterdam m 

Pieterr Rijcx (?), Monument of 

GillesGilles van der Nisse, Lord of 

Waarde,Waarde, 1657-60, marble, 

N.H.. Kerk, Waarde 

existence.522 It is mainly the tombs whose ownership status is unclear 

whichh suffer from an acute lack of maintenance. The most poignant 

examplee is probably that of the Lord of Waarde. This once splendid 

privatee sepulchre, which a drawing in the Van der Lelij collection 

showss to have been intact in the eighteenth century (fig. 10), has 

decayedd into a shapeless, pulverised lump of stone in the past 100 

yearss (fig. 202). It is sorry evidence of the vulnerability of seemingly 

indestructiblee tombs, which were once erected to preserve the memory 

off  the dead for all eternity. Could there be a greater contrast with the 

caree which seventeenth and eighteenth-century antiquaries took over 

thee country's funerary heritage, aware as they were of the devastating 

ravagess of time and of the importance of tombs for historical research? 
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700 Bindman/Baker 1995, p. 3; Llewellyn 

2 0 0 0,, p. 17. 
711 Spangenberg 1594, p. 287: "[...] jre 

eigenenn Begrebnisse, capellen und 
dergleichee örte [...] dahin man sie zu 
Erdenn bestattet und nicht unter den 
gemeinenn PÖbel legt." 

722 Dombrowski 2001, p. 238. 
733 Gardner 1992, pp. 7, 13 and 36, draws 

attentionn to the guidelines for the 
dresss and paraphernalia prescribed 
forr the funerals of ecclesiastics and 
rulers,, and for the decoration of 
tombss in accordance with the rank of 
thee deceased, as set out in 
Boncompagnoo da Signa's Rhetorica 
antiquaantiqua of c. 1215. 

744 Butterfield 1994, pp. 47-68; 
Lightbownn 1980, vol. 1, pp. 24-25; 
Llewellynn 2000, pp. 82-90. 

755 This count is based on Van den 
Boschh 1901, supplemented with data 
fromm other sources, such as 
Timaretenn 1777-81 and Van der Lelij, 
andd the present author's own 
observations.. The total number of 
monuments,, including tombs which 

havee not survived, comes to c. 90. 
Givenn that an accurate count is 
impossible,, it is assumed here that 
theree must have been around 100 
monuments.. For the purposes of 
comparison,, some 660 tombs were 
erectedd in the southern Netherlands 
inn the period 1575-1725, according to 
Lawrencee 1991, and approximately 
5,0000 in England between 1530 and 
1660,, around 4,000 of which still 
survive;; see Llewellyn 2000, p. 7. 

766 See Van den Heuvel 1994, pp. 82-90, 
andd Van den Heuvel 1995, pp. 15-16: 
"Endee ist dat aldusdaenighe tomme 
ghemaecktt wordt voor een geestelijk 
persoonn als Abt, Biscop, Cardinael, 
oftee andere, soo sal die figuere 
verhevenn worden ghemact rustende 
opp sijn sijde met sijn hant onder sijn 
hooft.. 1st een Baroen heere, 
Hertoghe,, Grave, ofte dierghelijcke, 
sooo sal die figure gemact worden 
ligghendee op sijn rugghe." 

777 Panofsky 1992, p. 82; see also ch. 5. 
788 Those for Archbishop Jan Carondelet 

(Bruges,, Sint-Salvators Cathedral, c. 
1545-50)) and archbishops Adolf and 
Antonn von Schauenburg (Cologne, 
Cathedral,, c. 1555-61, by Cornells 
Floris). . 

799 Roll 1998. A good German example 
whichh follows Ducerceau's model is 
Hanss Pötzlinger's tomb for Count 
Antonn von Ortenburg (c. 1575) in 
Ortenburgg bei Passau; see Dinzinger 
1989. . 

800 Cat. Amsterdam 1988, nos. 168.19 (a 
bishop)) and 168.20 (a priest). 

811 Cat. Amsterdam 1988, no. 168 
("Pictores,, statuarii, architecti, 
Latomi,, et quicunque principum 
magnificorumm [...]"). 

822 Van Alkemade 1713, pp. 209-217, esp. 
p.. 217: "Tomben en verscheidenheid 
vann dien (...) Koningen en Princen, 
[...]]  Ridders en Edelluiden, [...] de 
gemeenee geestelyken en monnikken." 

833 The following in Van Alkemade 1713, 
p.. 217, is the only passage dealing 
withh this; "Maar ziet men ook de 
Tombenn van groote Heeren en 
voornaamee Edelen in verscheide 
anderee gedaanten afgebeeld, 
zommigee knielende en biddende met 
gevouwenn handen, andere leggende 
opp de eene zyde leunende met het 
hoofdd op de eene hand" ("But one 
alsoo sees the tombs of grand 
gentlemenn and eminent nobles 
portrayedd in various other ways, some 
kneelingg and praying with clasped 
hands,, other lying on one side with 
thee head resting on a hand"). 

844 Dirkse 1998, pp. 116-148. 
855 Schwartz/Bok 1989, pp. 71-74, 84, 

andd figs. 68, 72, 73, 215. 
866 The only exception is the tomb which 

Bishopp Masius of Den Bosch 
commissionedd from Hans van 
Mildertt for the cathedral there; see 
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Lawrencee 1987. 
877 Durian-Ress 1974, p. 285. 
888 See ch, 5. 
899 Scholten 1988, pp. 89-91. 
900 Vos et al. 1994, p. 15. 
911 See Brunt 1993, vol. 1. p. 137, no. 870, 

forr the stone by Cool. My thanks to 
Ericc Domela Nieuwenhuis for this 
reference.. It may have been the 
gravestonee for Gerard van Randerode 
vann der Aa. who died in 1600, for the 
Grotee or [acobskerk in The Hague. 
Seee also Neurdenburg 1948, pp. 161, 
272,, and figs. 133, 210. 

922 Gardner 1992, p. 34, for a medieval 
example.. See also Llewellyn 2000. p. 
294,, for an English example of 1617 
withh a reference to Seneca. 

933 The family pride engendered by the 
ownershipp of a memorial is well 
illustratedd by Hendrick van Vliet's 
paintingg of the interior of the Nieuwe 
Kerkk in Delft, in which the Teding 
vann Berkhout epitaph is given great 
prominence.. According to family 
tradition,, Adriaen's son Paulus 
Tedingg van Berkhout ordered this 
'portrait'' from Van Vliet in 1661, and 
itt is still in the family. See exhib. cat, 
Rotterdamm 1991, no. 44. 

944 Examples are Eggers's memorials for 
Nicolaaa Hooft (c. 1677, Oudshoorn, 
noww lost), and Frederick Riccen and 
hiss family (c. 1660, Purmerend). 

955 See also Jimkes-Verkade 1991, pp. 40-
41. . 

966 See ch. 4. 
977 Buchelius 1940, p. xii 
988 Visscher 1614. eerste schok, no. 

XLVII . . 
999 Brederode 1622, pp. 35-36. 
1000 Elias 1903-05, vol. 1, p. LXXXI : "[...] in 

dee kercken sullen werden 
opgehangenn die waepenen van de 
gesturvenn en aldaer begravenen." 

1011 See ch. 5. 
1022 The hygiene argument-the fear of 

contaminationn from the decaying 
bodies-wass quite new at the time. It 
wass first put forward in A. Perrenot's 
dissertationn of 1748 (see Den Boer 
1976,, p. 179, and Cappers 1987, pp. 
98-109).. The stench of opened graves, 
however,, had long given cause for 
concern.. As early as 1626 the 
Haarlemm preacher Daniel Souterius 
remarkedd that "the opening of the 
gravess releases a great stench" ("de 
openinghenn der graven brenghen 
eenenn grooten stank aen"), see Den 
Boerr 1976, p. 180. 

1033 Den Boer 1976, p. 186: "[...] 
verschillendee trappen van Heiligheid, 
omm ze op verschillende pryzen te 
konnenn stellen, en klein en groot naar 
elkss vermoogen te gerieven." 

1044 fimkes-Verkade 1984, p. 214. 
1055 Ottenheym 1997, pp- w i . 
1066 Rüther-Weiss 1991, p. 7. 
1077 Alberti cites the example of the 

basilica.. Because it had different 

functions,, for the administration of 
Romann justice and for Christian 
religiouss services, it was less dignified 
thann a temple, which was used solely 
forr worship. See Riither-Weiss 1991. 
pp.. 30-31 and 117. 

1088 This may echo Vitruvius's view that 
thee observance of decorum in the 
architecturee contributed to the dignity 
off  the occupant of a house; see 
Vitruviuss i960, p. 15. See also Jansen 
2001,, pp. 35-40, 105-115 and 119, for 
similarr ideas on decorum and dignity 
inn Dutch 17th century literature. 

1099 Poeschl 1989, pp. 9, 12, 15 and 21. 
noo Kantorowicz 1957, pp. 383-387. 
i nn Kantorowicz 1957, pp. 422-426. See 

alsoo Llewellyn 1991, pp. 46-49. 
1122 Mörke 1992, pp. 39-41. 
1133 See also chs. 1 and 4. 
1144 Stumpel 1996; Llewellyn 2000, pp. 

3Ö-37--
1155 Kavaler 1995 for the most recent 

discussionn of this tomb. 
1166 Van Roon 1996; Fahrenfort/Van de 

Graftt 1957, vol. 2, p. 60; Llewellyn 
1991,, p. 68. 

1177 White 1992; Van Strien 1998, pp. 88-
97--

1188 Hirsch 1921, pp. 8,84-88; 
Fahrenfort/Vann de Graft 1957, vol. 2, 
p.. 27; Kok 1970, p. 165. 

1199 See also ch. 2. 
1200 William of Orange, Delft (1621): 

27,0000 guilders fohann Fuchting, 
Lübeckk (1633): 2,000 guilders 
Engelbertt van Immerseel, Bokhoven 
(1650-51);; 2,500 guilders Otto von 
Sparr,, Berlin (1661-63): 6,832 
guilderss Friedrkh III von Schleswig-
Holstein-Gottorf,, Schleswig (1661-63): 
15,0000 guilders. 

1211 The information relates to the tombs 
off  Tromp (Delft), Van Liere (Katwijk), 
Vann In- en Kniphuisen (Midwolde), 
Graswinckell  (The Hague) and 
Evertsenn (Middelburg). 

1222 The costs are documented for six 
workss which are definitely known to 
havee been sculpted by Verhuist (Van 
Nottenn 1907 mentions 18 major 
commissions,, excluding the small 
works).. They are the tombs for Tromp 
(10,0000 guilders), Willem van Liere 
(6,3155 guilders), Carel Hieronymus 
vann In- en Kniphuisen (7,500 
guilders),, the Evertsen brothers 
(6,0000 guilders), the Graswinckel 
epitaphh (700 guilders), the facade 
sculpturee for the Leiden Weigh-
Housee (3,727.15 guilders). 
Extrapolatingg these data to the other 
workss listed by Van Notten, and to 
otherr works he does not mention, 
suchh as those for Huis Ten Bosch and 
thee garden sculpture for Francois 
Fagel,, shows that Verhuist must have 
hadd a turnover of at least 120,000 
guilderss between 1662 and his death 
inn 1698. This estimate does not, of 
course,, cover all the small sculpture 

(ivory,, wooden frames, and so on), 
norr all the undocumented works. 

1233 Ekkart 1979. p. 84. 
1244 Van Notten 1907, p. 45. 
1255 Oudshoorn 1980, p. 65: "[...] 

sepultuerr van omtrent 9 voeten hoog 
enn omtrent 6 voeten breet." 

1266 De Beaufort 1931, pp. 17, 96-97. 
1277 A ship from Italy carrying marble for 

thee Delft tomb sank, for example, 
considerablyy delaying the project; see 
Dee Beaufort 1931, pp. 15. 93 

1288 Becker 1993, p. 46. 
1299 Weismann 1912. 
1300 Van Notten 1907, pp. 97-98. 
1311 Seech. 4. 
1322 See exhib. cat. Brussels 1977, no. 105 

(Quellinus'ss contract with Van 
Immerseel,, 1649), and Van Dillen 
'974.. v'ol- 3. (1633-72), no. 1437 
(Quellinus'ss contract with Von Sparr), 
Vann Notten 1907, p. 31 (receipt from 
Verhuistt for Katwijk, 1663), and pp. 
102-1044 (Verhulst's contract with 
Annaa van Ewsum for the Midwolde 
tomb,, 1664). 

1333 Piet Hein (6,000 guilders), see 
Meischkee 1967, p. 174. 

1344 It is not clear why the Van Immerseel 
tombb cost so little, but it was certainly 
nott due to a change in the economic 
climate,, see De Vries/Van der Woude 

1995.. PP 773775-
1355 De Vries/Van der Woude 1995, pp. 

706-708.. The average annual wage 
(includingg a correction for the winter 
months)) was 420 guilders, while a 
tombb cost 7,300 guilders on average. 
Seee Ottenheym 1989, p. 147, for the 
pricee of a series of simple town 
housess designed by Philips 
Vingboonss in 1672, which cost 3,100 
guilderss each.Van Dael 1990. p. 21, 
givess a cost comparison for the 
eighteenthh century. The price of 
Pieterr Mogge's tomb in Dreischor 
(1752)) came to 13,200 guilders, with a 
furtherr 8,000 guilders for the 
funeral.. Mogge, in other words, spent 
moree than 21,000 guilders on his 
posthumouss honour, only a littl e less 
thann the price fetched by the sale of 
hiss manor of Dreischor. 

1366 The fixed costs were 400 guilders for 
thee putti, 130 guilders for the base, 
andd 125 guilders for the labour costs, 
whichh would have included the 
installationn of the memorial. In the 
casee of two smaller items of 63 and 
800 guilders, the cost of manufacture 
wass counted in with the that of the 
materials.. This means that more than 
6555 guilders were spent on labour. 
Seee Oudshoorn 1980, p. 63. For 
severall  English examples see 
Llewellynn 2000, p. 167. 

1377 Avery 1981a, p. 221. 
1388 Bredius 1915-22, vol, 2, pp. 723-724. 

Forr the purposes of comparison, a 
quantityy of Bentheim sandstone for 
carvingg eight statues of children cost 
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i6oo guilders in 1675; see Scholten 
1991a,, p. 31. 

1399 Bredius 1915-22, vol. 2, pp. 726-727. 
1400 Boudon 1999, pp. 124-126. 
1411 See Van Zuiden 1912, p. 34: "[...] een 

seerr groote quantiteijt marmere 
blockenn ende Bentemer steenen [...] 
hebbendee deselve gelegen voor sijn 
huijsinge,, op ende van de stoep af tot 
aenn de groote straatsteenen toe, die sij 
deposantenn oordeelen op 't 
allerminstenn waerdigh geweest te sijn 
duijsentt guldens." 

1422 The colour scheme of the tomb was 
chosenn very carefully, with the 
portoroo being the mediator between 
thee black marble and the bronze. The 
tombb might have looked for more 
soberr if the idea of using white 
marblee instead of bronze had been 
actedd on. The argument was that the 
bronzee would rapidly become dirty 
andd be consigned to the furnace. 

1433 Llewellyn 2000, pp. 142, 227-230, 
236. . 

1444 Scholten 1993, p. 199: "[...] aengesien 
nyemantt hier te lande tot noch toe in 
marmersteenn te wercken sich 
geoccupeertt heeft dat eenichsints 
meriteert,, dan hij suppliant alleen." 

1455 Scholten 1993, pp. 204-206. See also 
Engelss 1997, pp. 183-184, and 
Whiteheadd 1999. See Dodt van 
Flensburgg 1838-48, vol. 7, p. 78, for 
ann early, large-scale trade in marble 
fromm Amsterdam to Poland for the 
palacee of the Polish king in 1619. 

1466 See Scholten 1993, p. 206. 
1477 Gabriels 1930, p. 232. 
1488 Van Tussenbroek 2001, p. 67. 
1499 Van Tussenbroek 2001, pp. 66-67. 
1500 Thorlacius-Ussing 1926, p. 147: 

"Vooreerstt bevinde dat bij Contract 
versochtt wordt, dat de Figuer ofte 
Statuee soude moeten uijt een Stuck 
gemaecktt woorden, het welck wel kan 
geschieden,, behoudelijck de Sluijer 
mett het Rapier dat van vooren op de 
Tombee hangt, dat soude moeten apart 
gemaechtt werden, maer soo net 
gevoegtt dat men dat niet sien en 
soude,, de reeden dat het niet uijt een 
stuckk gemaeckt kan woorden is, dat 
ickk geenen block van sulcken breede 
weett te bekoomen." 

1511 Van Dillen 1974, vol. 3, p. 674: "[...] 
voortt spillen van de steen." 

1522 GAA, Resolution der Thesaurieren 
Ordinares,Ordinares, archief no. 5039, inv. no. 1, 
fols.. 133,137,163-165. See also 
Scholtenn 1993, p. 207. 

1533 GAA, Resolutiën der Thesaurieren 
Ordinares,Ordinares, archief no. 5039, inv. no. 1, 
fol.. 165V: there was a charge of 12 
penningenn per foot for marble, 
comparedd to 4 penningen for most 
otherr kinds of stone. 

1544 Most were probably carved from 
blockss measuring approximately 60 x 
700 x 200 cm ( = 2 x 3 x7 feet). The 
maximumm dimensions of the statue 

off  Lieutenant-Admiral Willem Joseph 
vann Gendt in Utrecht are 52 x 68 x 
1955 cm, while those of the statues on 
thee Van Immerseel tomb in 
Bokhovenn are approximately 45 x 60 x 
1900 cm. The statue of the recumbent 
Mennoo van Coehoorn on his tomb in 
Wyckell  (1705) measures 
approximatelyy 65 x 60 x 180 cm. See 
alsoo Landuyt 1998, vol. 1, p. 63. 

1555 Voort 1970, p. 177. 
1566 Slinger et al. 1980, p. 53. 
1577 Van Norten 1907, p. 98: "Eijntelijck is 

geconditioneertt dat alle t'voorsz, 
werckk van swarte, roode ende witte 
marmerr sal moeten werden 
gemaeckt,, sonder lassen, soot 
doenlijckk is, in allen gevallen sonder 
lappen." " 

1588 De Lairesse 1707, p. 240: "Het is 
zeker,, dat zy zuiver en wit moeten 
zyn,, ter oorzaak dat men zulk een 
werkk nooit plagt te onderneemen, ten 
waree men alvoorens schoone blokken 
marmerr daar toe uitgezocht hadde, 
omm zulk een zwaarwichtige zaak, daar 
zoo veel moeite en kosten aanhangen, 
niett in de waagschaal te stellen. 
Derhalvenn moet men op de steenen 
enn hunnen soorten acht geeven." The 
Englishh translation is from Gerard de 
Lairesse,, The art of painting (trans, f .F. 
Fritsch),, London 1738, p. 532. 

1599 Scholten 1983, pp. 37, 38. 
1600 Schmidt 1914, p. 226 (three 

instalmentss of 2,000 rix-dollars each); 
Landuytt 1998, vol. 1, p. 35, note 151, 
relatingg to Quellinus the Younger. 

1611 GAA, Notarieel Archief, nr, 5323/136 
(notaryy C. Ijpelaar), statement made 
onn 1 April 1683. 

1622 The inscriptions on the slate read: 
"*M:H:D: KK D*D 1619 [- Master 
Hendrickk de Keyser De Dato 1619] 
W*I*S **  C*H:M* L M*S*" , with a 
mason'ss trowel and a sculptor's 
hammer,, see Ex/Scholten 2001, p. 34. 

1633 The sources give the following names 
off  apprentices and assistants of 
Hendrickk de Keyser in the period 
1594-1620. . 
**  Hendrick Jansz van Embden (1595) 
**  Nicholas Stone (1607-13) 
**  Hans Schut van Dantzig (1611) 
**  Herman Claesz (master assistant in 

1612) ) 
**  Herman Ariaensen (1612-13) 
**  Claes Adriaensz van Delft (1612) 
**  Hendrick Carstens Durst (1614) 
**  Pieter Goetaert (1615-19) 
**  Pieter de Keyser (1616) 
**  Thomas de Keyser (1616) 
**  Gerrit Lamberts (1619) 
**  Hans van Steenwinckel (1619) 
**  Willem de Keyser (1620) 

1644 Weissman 1912. 
1655 The Amsterdam stone and sculpture 

businessess were dominated by a 
handfull  of families at the beginning 
off  the seventeenth century, all of 
themm related in one way or another. 

Hendrickk de Keyser was at the centre 
off  this network. In addition to the 
memberss of his family, the most 
importantt were the Van Norenbergs 
fromm the Maasland and Dordrecht, 
thee Van Delfts, the Danckertsz family, 
thee Steenwinckels and the Van den 
Bloockes.. Between them they had a 
largee pool of labour and a trading 
networkk which extended to north 
Germany,, Denmark, Sweden and, 
later,, Livorno. See Janse/De Vries 
1991,, pp. 35-36, for the Van 
Norenbergg family. I am grateful to 
Ruudd Koopman of Zaandam for 
providingg me with the genealogical 
materiall  which he has gathered on 
thee Van Delft family. 

1666 Such as Chantelou's 1665 account of 
Bernini'ss work on the bust of Louis 
XIVV of France; see Freart de 
Chantelouu 1972. 

1677 See also ch. 4; GAD, Notarieel 
Archief,, inv. no. 279, fol. 30or: "[...] 
tenn tijde als de verm. Eggers het 
modell  op het huijs van Prins Maurits 
vann Nassau boetseerde de voorn. 
Moninxx zael: verscheijde stucken 
leemm van eenige beelden affnam, en 
diee aen andere aen plackte en 
faconneerdee in presentie van de 
voorn.. Eggers." See also Smit 1919, 
andd Gabriels 1930, pp. 256-257. 

1688 Slive 1970-74, vol. 1, p. 79. The series 
iss in the Museum voor Schone 
Kunstenn in Antwerp. 

1699 Models is the general term for what 
weree known in Italy as bozzetti and 
modelli,modelli, respectively simple, sketchy 
modelledd designs, and detailed 
visualisationss on the scale of the 
plannedd statue. In seventeenth-
centuryy Dutch inventories one comes 
acrosss terms like "modellen, 
patroonen,, bootseersels" ("models, 
designs,, clay figures"), which were 
usedd in the will of Hendrick de 
Keyser'ss widow in 1621; see 
Neurdenburg,, p. 143. 

1700 See Bredius 1915-22, vol, 1, pp. 325-
333,, vol. 2, pp. 7i7ff, vol. 4, pp. 1351-
52,, vol. 5, p. 1798, vol. 6, pp. 2240, 
2264. . 

1711 Baker 2000, pp. 34-44. 
1722 Neurdenburg 1948, p. 109. 
1733 Scholten 1983. p. 67: "Ende dit alles 

naerr proportie ende eisch van 't werck 
volgenss het opgemaeckte modell in 't 
kleinee op de Nijenoort berustende, 
waerr naer ick mij in 't groote sail 
hebbenn te reguleren." 

1744 See Catalogus van een uitmuntend en 
overheerlykoverheerlyk kabinet konstige schilderyen, 
doordoor de voornaamste Nederlandsche 
meestersmeesters [...} nagelaaten door wylen den 
WelWel ed. gestrenge Heer Mr. Johan van 
derder Marck Aegidz., Amsterdam, 
Hendrikk de Winter and Jan Yver, 25 
Augustt 1773, p. 184, no. 17: "Van der 
Hulst,, Het model van een Tombe, in 
dee Kerk te Katwyk aan den Rhyn. 
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Zeerr konst ig geboetseerd" {"Verhulst, 
thee model of a t omb in the church at 
Katwijkk aan den Rijn. Very artfully 
model led"). . 

1755 Luns ingh Scheur leer et al. 1986-92. 
vol.. 6a, p. 502, no. 10 (sale of n 
Augustt 1789): "Het or igineel Model 
vann het Monumen t, in de Kerk te 
Katwykk Binnen, verbeeldende de heer 
Wi lhe lmuss a Lijere, en Vrouwe Maria 
Rygersberg,, leggende op een 
Graf tombe,, Geboetzeerd door den 
Beroemdenn Verhulst, rus tende op een 
Voetstuk." " 

1766 Wi t tkower 1977, pp. 132-133; Kieft 
1994,, pp. 93-113 and 365-369. 

1777 Some of them worked mainly as 
b ronzee sculptors, a met ier which had 
longg m a de use of cast models. 
Comparee Johan Gregor van der 
Schardt 'ss series of terracotta casts 
afterr works by Michelangelo from the 
formerr Paulus von Praun Collection, 
noww in Vancouver; see LeBrooy 1992. 

1788 H u y s m a ns rt af 1996, pp. 8 6, 247; 
"[...]]  gheboetzeerd ende versteken." 

1799 Van Ruyven-Zeman 1998. p. 264: 
"[...]]  getrocken heeft uuyt den 
pat roonenn wesendc van poteerde 
gemaectt bij Mr. Cornel ls Floreys." 

1800 The Italian l i terature contains several 
exampless of the use of point ing 
mode lss for t ra in ing assistants; see 
Wit tkowerr 1977, pp. 133, 153, and Kieft 

' 9 9 4-- PP- 57-6S-
1811 M iedema 1981, p. 193: "[...] sonder 

cen ighh Model, oft voor-boots van kley, 
oftt wasch." 

1822 M iedema 1981, p. 193: "[...] eemge 
Model lenn van was, en pot-eerdc." 

1833 Neurdenburg, p. 143, note 36: "[...] 
allee de model len, pat roonen, 
pap ieren,, teyckeninghen ende 
bootseersels." " 

1844 Leeuwenberg /Ha lsema-Kubes 1973, 
no.. 226. 

1855 Schol ten 1997b. 
1866 Bredius 1915-22, vol. 6, p. 2240, and 

vol.. 3, p. n o o. See also Llewelyn 
2 0 0 0,, p. 167 for English examples. 

1877 There are drawings for stained-glass 
w indows,, and a profile portrait of a 
m ann (possibly a study for a bust); see 
Vann Ruyven-Zeman 1997. 

1888 Exhib. cat. Brussels 1977, no. 105. 
1899 Schmidt 1914, p. 226. 
1900 Van Dillen 1974, vol. 3, p. 674: "[...] 

hett model na Berlin overgesonden, bij 
gemel tee Quel l inus gemaakt ." 

1911 Van Notten 1907, p. 45: ] een 
sepu l tu ree [...] volgens teeken ing daar 
vann z i jnde wederzi jds onder teekent 
opp de rugge." 

1922 Samuel H u p pe was a son of Gilli s 
H u p p e,, a sculptor from Liège who 
wass active in Dordrecht between c. 
16100 and 1650; see Neurdenbu rg 
1948,, p. 133. The design for the 
memor iall  is a drawing with the pen 
inn brown and black ink with a grey 
washh m e a s u r i ng 2 40 x 131 m m; there 

iss a var iant of the same subject on the 
verso.. The drawing is in the Musées 
Royauxx des Beaux-Arts in Brussels, 
inv.. n o. 4060 /1736. My thanks to 
Léonn Lock for br ing ing this sheet to 
myy at tent ion. 

1933 Meischke 1967, pp. 177-181; 
Terwen/Ot tenheymm 1993, pp. 33-34; 
Huiskenn et al. 1995, pp. 221-223. 

1944 Van Notten 1907, p. 80: "[...] een 
ontwerpp getekent en in aarde 
geboetzeertt door den vermaarden 
konstenaarr en beel thouwer Rombout 
Verhuist." " 

1955 Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubes 1973, 
no.. 312a: "Een out model van hout en 
pleisterwerkk van den admirael Marten 
Herbertsee Tromp." 

1966 Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubes 1973, 
no.. 312b. 

1977 Bindman/Baker 1995, figs. 187, 196. 
Seee also Volk 7986, p. 58 (fig. 10, E. 
Bouchardon),, p. 82 (fig. 21, 
anonymouss English artist, c. 1740), 
andd p. 97 (fig. 12, F.I. Preiss); and 
Montaguu 1987, p. 38. 

1988 See B indman/Baker 1995, pp. 240-
242,, for the 'Engl ish' Flemings John 
Michaell  Rysbrack and Peter 
Scheemakerss the Elder. In the 
Netherlandss there are surviving figure 
studiess for tombs by Hendr ick de 
Keyserr (Scholten 1995a, no. 10), 
Romboutt Verhuist 

(Leeuwenberg// H alsema - Ku bes 1973, 
nos.. 312a, 312b), Bar tholomeus Eggers 
(attributedd to, see Scholten 1995a, no. 
27),, and Jan Baptist Xavery 
(Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubess 1973, 
nos.. 376, 378). Quel l inus 's large 
groupp of terracotta models for the 
Amsterdamm Town Hall also fit  in this 
Flemish-Dutchh tradit ion. 

1999 Spiers 1919, p. 52. 
2 000 Bindman/Baker 1995, pp. 250-251, 

wronglyy believe that the use of full -
scalee plaster models was not 
customaryy in the Flemish-Dutch 
sculptingg tradit ion. 

20ii  Bindman/Baker 1995, pp. 246-252. 
2022 There are all sorts of measur ing 

pointss marked in Quel l inus 's 
terracottaa relief of the Judgement of 
BrutusBrutus for the Amsterdam Town Hall. 
Theyy were probably made to facilitate 
thee translation to the larger point ing 
modell  and to ensure a good fit with 
thee upper part of the relief, which is 
missingg in this model; see 
Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubess 1973, 
no.. 279. See also Sige! 1999, pp. 59-
6 8,, for the use of measur ing points in 
Bernini'ss clay modelli. 

2033 Bindman/Baker 1995, p. 251. 
2 044 Baker 1986, p. 67. 
2055 For Van Mander see Miedema 1981, 

p.. 193:"[...] eenighe groote beelden 
vann acht oft neghen voeten hoogh, 
eerstt opgheraemt van hort hoy 
ghebonden,, en daer nae met pot-
eerde.""  There is also an interest ing 

statementt in Van Bleyswijck 1667, p. 
181,, that the hands, feet and face of 
thee statue of Elisabeth Morgan on her 
t o mbb in Delft's Oude Kerk were made 
fromm casts taken from her dead body. 
Wass this really studio practice, or is it 
aa fable ar ising from the real ism of the 
statue? ? 

2 066 Bredius 1915-22, vol. 2, pp. 717-718: 
"[...]]  cast met ongebrande plyster, [...] 
giett earner, [...] isere plysterpoth [...] 
eenigee formen van plyster." 

2077 Van Notten 1907, p. 76: "[...] alle sijne 
kleynee kleij en plei jsterbeelden van 
epitafia." " 

2088 See Van Zuiden 1912, p. 36: "[...] twee 
gepleysterdee beelden, een de 
Griekschee Venus en d 'ander Faunus, 
eenn leggende leeuw, alles soo groot 
alss 't leven." 

2 099 Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubes 1973, 
nos.. 315 and 316. 

2100 Van Notten 1907, pp. 56-57. 
2111 See Neurdenburg 1948, p. 194, and 

Smitt 1919. 
2122 Measurements of corresponding parts 

off  the two portrai ts dur ing the 
exhibit ionn Glory of the Golden Age in 
thee Ri jksmuseum, Amsterdam 
(summerr 2000) showed that the 
differencess are negligible. For 
instance,, the distance between the 
outermostt corners of the eyes is 96 
mmm in the terracotta and 98 mm in 
thee marble, between the corners of 
thee mou ths 47 mm and 48 m m, 
whil ee the greatest width of the nose is 
388 mm against 41 mm in the marble. 
Theree are slightly greater 
discrepanciess in the a rmour and 
otherr parts of the dress, where the 
sculptorr naturally had more freedom. 

2133 The same happened with the portraits 
whichh Verhuist made in preparat ion 
forr the tomb for Anna van Ewsum 
andd Carel H ie ronymus van In- en 
Kniphuisenn in Midwolde (1664-69), 
forr the Van Ewsum's inventory of 
17377 lists "1 root aerden borststuk" ("1 
terracottaa bust"); see Scholten 1983, p. 
62.. The surviving portrait studies of 
Mariaa van Reygersbergh and her 
husbandd Wil lem van Liere were in 
thee former castle of the Van 
Wassenaerr family in Katwijk-Binnen 
inn 1906, who were direct descendants 
off  the Van Lieres; see 
Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubess 1973, 
no.. 313. 

2144 See Scholten 1991b, pp. 65-74. 
2155 Scholten 1983. p. 64. See Llewellyn 

2 0 0 0,, p. 169 for a simi lar practice by 
thee English sculptor Nicholas Stone 
inn 1642. 

2166 Bremen, Kunsthalle, inv. no. 56/528; 
penn in brown ink with a grey wash 
andd white highl ights over a pencil 
sketchh on blue-grey paper, 222 x 330 
m m.. My thanks to Robert-Jan te Rijdt 
forr br ing ing this sheet to my 
attention. . 
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2i77 S ee Janse/De Vries 1991, pp. 38-43, 
forr the tools used by stone-carvers. 

2188 Bredms 1915-22, vol. 5, p. 1729. 
2199 See Baudry ct al. 1978, pp. 578-604. 
2200 |anse/De Vries 1991, p. 47. See also 

Slingerr et al. 1980, fig. 13. Llewellyn 
2000,, p. 164. mentions a payment 
madee to the Dutch sculptor John 
Schorman,, who was working in 
England,, for carving, polishing and 
"glasing""  a statue of white marble. 
Perhapss the word "glasing" refers to 
thee same glossy effect as is seen in 
thee tomb of William the Silent. One 
perhapss not insignificant fact is that 
Schormann was an assistant of 
Nicholass Stone, Hendrick de Keyser's 
son-in-law.AA recent examination of 
thee tomb of Maarten Tromp revealed 
thee presence of a thin, watery 
finishingfinishing layer that was probably 
addedd to soften the tone of the marble 
(myy thanks to Pier Terwen of Leiden 
forr this observation). 

2211 Janse/De Vries 1991, p. 47. 
2222 Resolutions of the States-General of 

133 September 1618: "Te sommeren 
Davidtt Hermanni, steenhouwer tot 
Amsterdam,, aengenomen hebbende 
tee maecken de tombe van de 
begrafeniss van zijne prince Ex. van 
Orangienn ho.lof.mem. binnen de 
stedee van Delft dat hij tselve sijn 
werckk will commen voltrecken 
diewijlee den tijdt lange is 
overstreeckenn ende hij sijn loon 
daervoorr onfangen heeft, sonder dat 
langerr te dilayeren" ("To order David 
Hermanni,, stone-carver of 
Amsterdam,, having undertaken to 
makee the tomb of the burial of His 
Princelyy Excellency of Orange of most 
laudablee memory in the city of Delft, 
too come without further delay and 
completee the said work, for which the 
termm has long passed and for which 
hee has been paid"). See Dodt van 
Flensburgg 1838-48, vol. 7, p. 41. 

2233 On 13 September 1618, David 
Hermanszz Nieman, lens-grinder of 
Amsterdam,, was awarded a ten-year 
patentt for his invention; see Dodt van 
Flensburgg 1838-48, vol. 7, p. 41: "[...] 
ommee den toets ende marmersteen 
doorr d'inventie van eenen molen 
endee sunderlinge practijcke so 
bequamelijckk te bereyden dat men 
daervann kan maecken, sonder yet te 
loorr te gaan, calumnien, taeffels ende 
alderhandee diversche fraye dingen 
mett opgeheven vergulde ende 
versilverdee letteren, historiën ende 
memorabelee geschiedenissen [...] 
endee dat soe suiver ende schoon dat 
hett eenen giants heeft als eenen 
spiegel.""  He had applied for the 
patentt on 10 August 1618: the petition 
off  David Hermansz Nieman, oculist, 
recommendedd by the magistrature of 
Amsterdam,, is read anew. He 
requestss a patent for his invention 

"[...]]  van moelens, omde blocken ende 
rechtenn toetsteen, item marmersteen 
endee andere speciën van steen die 
hardtt zijn ende daarom nijet en 
gebruycktt werden, sulcx te bereyden 
datt men daervan sal kunnen 
maecken,, sonder yet te loor te gaen, 
tafels,, calumnien etc. Suppliant dient 
eenn voorbeeld van zijn werk te laten 
zien""  ("[...] of mills to prepare blocks 
andd slabs of touchstone, marble and 
otherr kinds of stone which are hard, 
andd for that reason were not used, in 
suchh a way that tablets, columns etc. 
cann be made from them without 
losingg anything. The petitioner must 
showw an example of his work"); see 
Dodtt van Flensburg 1838-48, vol. 7, p. 
38.. It is very possible that David 
Hermanszz was related to Coen 
Hermansz,, a brother-in-law of De 
Keyser's. . 

2244 Halsema-Kubes 1979, p. 222. See also 
Montaguu 1989, p. 44, with a 
descriptionn of the transport of tomb 
inn 1671, which was shipped in 30 
crates. . 

2255 Cornells Floris sent Gert van Egen to 
Roskildee to observe the erection of the 
tombb of Christian III in 1575. 
Hendrickk de Keyser's assistant 
Geraertt Lambertsz represented him at 
thee delivery of the sculpture for 
Frederiksborgg Castle which had been 
commissionedd by Christian IV of 
Denmark. . 

2266 Scholten 1983, p. 66: "ick [..,] neme 
medee an op mijn costen het selve 
doenn oftehaelen uit den Haege." 

2277 NA. iste afdeling, 1.01.06, archives of 
thee States-General, vol. 4, inv. no. 
12548.166:: "Besteck van het 
ijserwerckk te maeken om de Tombe 
vann zijn excie Ho.Me. den prince van 
Orangien,, 1620. Besteck waer nae de 
ijsertralijee rontom die sippelture van 
wijlenn den prince van Orangien 
Ho.Me.. gemaect sal worden" 
("Specificationss of the ironwork to be 
madee around the tomb of His 
Excellencyy of most laudable memory 
thee Prince of Orange, 1620. 
Specificationss to which the iron 
railingg around the sepulchre of the 
latee Prince of Orange of most 
laudablee memory shall be made"). 
Thee railing was described in great 
detaill  with all the measurements and 
structures,, right down to the finish 
withh "an oil iron paint" ("een olije 
ijserverwe").Thee description largely 
matchess the railing depicted by 
variouss seventeenth-century painters. 
Whatt is surprising, though, is that 
photographss of the tomb taken in 
19033 and 1919 show precisely the 
samee railing. It clearly survived the 
enlargementss of the crypt in 1752 and 
1822,, during which the area within 
thee railings was also extended. It was 
onlyy in the 1950s that a simple. 

movablee iron railing was placed 
aroundd the monument. 

2288 Thorlacius-Ussing 1926, p. 25, fig. 14. 
2299 Ex/Scholten 2001, p. 156: "In elcke 

pijlaerr elf uutsteeckende pennen 
geriveertt om onder de honden en 
bovenn de jongens het doorcruypen te 
beletten." " 

2300 Esdaile 1946, p. 73. 
2311 Quoted from Dombrowski 2001, pp. 

265-266:: "[...] nicht ein iderman den 
Bodenn dorauff die Fürstlichen 
Leichsteinn gelegett nicht betreten und 
unsauuerr machen, (...) das in acht 
genommenn werden Soil die 
Reputationn des Hauss Saxen, und 
nichtt ein idermann inwendigk der 
gesetztee gegittern auff solche boden 
eingelassenn werden soil." 

2322 Scholten 1983, p. 67: "Den inhout van 
desenn den eersten met den lesten 
penninghh ten follen voldaen ende 
bethaltt soe hier meede van dese 
boovenn en ommegesch. Tombe 
apseluitt quiteren ende bedancke voor 
goedee betalinge. Neeme oock aan ofte 
daerr iets van de wapens ofte anders an 
dee muer fastgemaekt mochte affallen 
opp min costen weder goet toe maaken 
endee 't selve toe noodegen soo lange 
ickk leeff. Ohrkonde min hant. Actum 
'tt huis Nijenoort den 26 Augusto 
Annoo 1669. Romboudt Verhulst" 

Notess to Chapter 2 

11 De Beaufort 1931, pp. 13-15, 89-91; 
Jimkes-Verkadee 1981, p. 214. 

22 A "model of the tomb of the aforesaid 
Hiss Excellency of Orange of most 
laudablee memory" ("model van de 
begraeffeniss van de voorsz. zyn Excie. 
vann Oraignen hjooglofrelijker] 
m[emorie|")) was listed as still being in 
Dee Keyser's possession in 1621; see 
Neurdenburg,, pp. 143-144. The 
terracottaa model of the recumbent 
princee preserved in the Rijksmuseum 
inn Amsterdam is probably of a later 
date.. The plans of 1614 left open the 
possibilityy of making an effigy of the 
deadd prince wearing armour; see 
Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubess 1973, 
no.. 226, and Scholten 1995a, no. 10. 

jj  The memorial for Petrus Hoogerbeets 
(1601),, a physician in Hoorn, which 
wass destroyed by a fire in the church 
andd is now only known from an 
unreliablee drawing, was arched and 
consistedd of a tablet with text in a 
fairlyy heavy frame topped with the 
Hoornn coat of arms; see Neurdenburg 
1948,, p. 42, and Lawrence 1992, pp. 
281-282.. For Van Heemskerck's 
memoriall  (Amsterdam, Oude Kerk) 
seee Lawrence 1992, p. 277. In 1609 
Dee Keyser supplied a memorial for 
Professorr Justus Scaliger (Leiden, 
Pieterskerk)) which had been 
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commissionedd by the Curators of 
Leidenn University; see Ekkart 1979. 
Thee year 1611 saw the completion of 
thee tomb of Elisabeth Morgan (née 
Vann Marnix van St Aldegonde), which 
iss attributed to Nicholas Stone 
(1586/87-1647).. Stone was an 
Englishmann who worked in De 
Keyser'ss shop until 1614, so the tomb 
shouldd be seen primarily as a work 
madee under De Keyser's supervision. 
Ass it happens, the attribution to Stone 
wass recently rejected by White; see 
Whitee 1999, p. 128; also Lawrence 
1994,, p. 325, notes 8 and 9. 

44 De Roever 1883, p. 182; Dubbe/Van 
Mollee 1971, p. 35; Avery 1973; Van 
Ruyvenn 1997; Scholten 1997b. 

55 Meischke 1994. 
66 His internationalism is demonstrated 

byy the commissions he carried out for 
Kingg Christian IV of Denmark, the 
quarryy he owned on the Isle of 
Portland,, England, his contacts in the 
northh German cities of Danzig and 
Emdenn through pupils and stone 
merchants,, and by his role in 
introducingg Carrara marble in the 
Netherlands.. In addition, he made a 
studyy trip to London in 1607 in 
connectionn with the building plans 
forr the Amsterdam Exchange, and 
probablyy visited Paris in 1610. His 
possiblee contacts with Dutch artists in 
Praguee through Jan Muller, Hendrick 
Goltziuss and Cornelis Ketel have not 
yett been properly investigated.On De 
Keyser'ss Classicism see Meischke 
1967,, pp. 171-173. Interestingly, he 
speltt his name Henrick de Caesar or 
Caisarr in the last ten years of his life, 
whichh also points to a growing 
awarenesss of Classicism; see Van 
Eeghenn 1968. Joost van den Vondel 
alludedd to this in an inscription on 
thee engraved portrait of De Keyser; 
seee Neurdenburg, p. 12.For his 
technicall  innovations see Scholten 
1993,, pp. 199-200, and Scholten 
1997b. . 

77 For the iconography of the tomb see 
Jimkes-Verkadee 1981 and Jimkes-
Verkadee 1991. The most noteworthy 
earlierr literature is De Beaufort 1931, 
Neurdenburg,, pp 113-121, and 
Neurdenburgg 1948, pp. 49-54. 

88 A slate bearing the initials of De 
Keyserr and three of his assistants and 
thee date 1619 was found in the hollow 
off  the vault during the restoration of 
thee tomb in 1998, indicating that by 
thenn the architecture had been largely 
completedd (see fig. ). On 27 April 
1620,, shortly before leaving for 
France,, Louise de Coligny deposited a 
caskett containing William the Silent's 
heart.. It was bricked into the tomb, so 
thatt part was not yet finished. 
William'ss effigy probably was, but had 
nott yet been installed; see 
Anonymouss 1621. See also 

Anonymouss 1620 (published in 
Marchh 1620), reporting on p. 360 that 
thee tomb was "almost complete." All 
thee bronzes probably still had to be 
castt and installed, along with the 
obeliskss and the epitaph. 

99 Or possibly even a littl e later, for in 
16244 Pieter de Keyser modelled arms 
too be cast in copper, which may have 
beenn the coats of arms for the tomb; 
seee Neurdenburg 1940. p. 64. 

100 See De Jong/De Groot 1988, nos. 
168.1-168.26. . 

111 There were three royal tombs of this 
typee in the basilica of St Denis near 
Paris,, and De Keyser had probably 
seenn them with his own eyes. They 
weree for Louis XII and Anne of 
Brittanyy (1516-31), Francois I and 
Claudee de France (1548-58), and 
Henrii  II and Catherine de'Medici 
(1563-70).. The many points of 
similarityy between the Delft tomb and 
thee one for Henri II are almost 
inconceivablee without direct 
knowledge.. The fact that De Keyser 
mustt have known Francavilla's 
Orpheus,Orpheus, which was in Paris, also 
arguess for a visit to France; see 
Scholtenn 1995b, p. 841. See also 
Beaufortt 1931, pp. 53-63. for a 
discussionn of the French influences 
onn De Keyser's design for the tomb. 
Hee certainly knew the large tombs in 
Westminsterr Abbey and other London 
churchess from his stay there in 1607. 
Hee could inspect Maximilian Colts 
tombb of Queen Elizabeth, completed 
thee previous year, and may have 
spokenn to Cornelis Cure, a sculptor of 
Dutchh descent, about the construction 
off  the tomb for Mary, Queen of Scots, 
erectedd between 1605 and 1613 as a 
pendantt to Elizabeth's. Both are 
canopyy tombs and are notable for 
theirr use of black and white marble-
ann element repeated in the tomb of 
Williamm the Silent. The frequent use 
off  obelisks on English tombs may 
alsoo have struck De Keyser while he 
wass in London.The English capital 
offeredd De Keyser plenty of 
opportunitiess to get in touch with the 
numerouss sculpture workshops in 
Southwark,, where many Dutch and 
Flemishh sculptors had settled. The 
Southwarkk studios were responsible 
forr a great number of tombs in and 
aroundd London in the late sixteenth 
andd seventeenth centuries. See 
Whinneyy 1988, pp. 45-66, and White 
1999,, passim. It was probably at the 
endd of this visit that De Keyser 
broughtt the English sculpture 
apprenticee Nicholas Stone back to 
Amsterdam,, where he worked in De 
Keyser'ss shop until 1614 and married 
hiss master's daughter Maeyke; see 
Whitee 1999, pp. 118-119. Stone later 
keptt up his ties with the Netherlands, 
andd was back in Amsterdam in 1624 

too act as a witness at the baptism of a 
childd of his sister-in-law, Mechtelt de 
Keyser;; see Vulsma-Kappers 1988, p. 
230. . 

122 The tomb in St Denis has lost much 
off  its original splendour as a result of 
numerouss restoration campaigns and 
relocations.. It must have been far 
moree colourful, not only because of 
thee various kinds of veined marble 
butt also through the painted accents 
andd the brightness of the polished 
bronze. . 

133 Scholten 1993, pp. 199-200. 
144 The choice of bronze for the statue 

evokedd the material's classical 
associationss with autoritas, vetustas 
andd memoria, see Gramaccini 1987. 

155 Fremantle 1959, p. 121; Jimkes-
Verkadee 1981, p. 215. For this visual 
traditionn see Bruhns 1940. 

166 Philip's tomb was made by the 
Milanesee sculptor Pompeo Leoni 
betweenn 1592 and 1600; see, for 
instance,, Mulcahy 1994, pp. 189-211. 

177 Kempers 1987, p. 273, among others. 
188 Jimkes-Verkade 1981, p. 215, among 

others. . 
199 Thornhill 1975, vol. 2, p. 40. 
200 Grapheus 1550; see, among others, 

Meadoww 1998. 
211 For the statue of Antigonus see 

Corbett 1950, pp. 21-26, Marlier 1966, 
pp.. 392-394, and Meadow 1998, pp. 
56-58.. It was still being used on 
festivee occasions in the seventeenth 
century. . 

222 Jimkes-Verkade 1981, p. 215, referring 
too Ripa. 

233 For example in a portrait of the four 
princess of Orange painted around 
16400 by Willem van Honthorst 
(Amsterdam,, Rijksmuseum, inv. no. 
AA 855), in Covert Flinck's Allegory of 
thethe memory ofFrederik Hendrik (1654, 
Amsterdam,, Rijksmuseum, inv. no. A 
869),, in a painted allegorical cortege 
off  William of Orange by an 
anonymouss artist (c. 1650, Delft, 
Museumm Het Prinsenhof), and on the 
eastt wall of the Oranjezaal in Huis 
Tenn Bosch palace, with Jacob 
Jordaens'ss depiction of the 
triumphantt Frederik Hendrik. 

244 Brouwn 1682, p. 5; "In 't choor van de 
Nieuwee Kerk is een treffelijke 
Sepulturee het Graf van Willem van 
Nassauww prince van Orange nevens 
sijnn vrouw en soon. Het Beeld van 
prinss Maurits legd geharnascht met 
eenn hond aen sijn voet en vier 
obeliskenn of lage pyramiden werden 
doorr tien marmere pilaren 
onderschraeghtt en 
gedragen."Anonymouss 1743a, p. 76: 
"Auu même endroit oü étoit jadis Ie 
grandd autel, on a dressé 1'an 1620 Ie 
superbee Mausolée des Princes 
d'Oranges.. La statue du Prince 
Guillaumee fondateur de la 
Republiquee d'Hollande paroit au 
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milieu;; les pilliers sont quatre 
colonness de marbre, ou sont 
addosséess quatre figures de bronze, 
quii  representent les quatre Vertus 
cardinales.. On voit a ses pieds les 
statuess du Prince Maurice et du 
Princee Frederic Henri ses 
fils."Anonymousfils."Anonymous 1720, p. 229: "Ce 
Tombeauu est dan le Choeur, a 
1'endroitt oü étoit autrefois le grand 
Autel.. 11 y paroit couché de son long 
commee dans un lit de parade, dont 
less piliers sont quatre colomnes de 
marbre,, oü sont adossées quatre 
grandess figures de bronze, qui 
represententt les quatre Vertus. Ces 
colomness soütiennent le ciel du lit, 
oüü s'élevent quatre Pyramides de 
marbre,, entremêlées de petits Anges 
quii  tiennent d'un cöté une grande 
planchee d'airain oü les plus belles 
actionss de ce Prince sont écrites, ainsi 
quee le sujet de sa mort; & de 1'autre 
cötéé sur une autre Epitaphe d'airain, 
cellee du Prince Maurice son fils, que 
istt assis sur le bord de ce lit de 
parade."Dee Blainville 1743, vol. 1, p. 7 
(Januaryy 1705): "What is most 
remarkablee at Delft is the Tomb of 
thee famous Prince of Orange, 
Founderr of the Dutch Republic. [...] 
Thee Brass-Statue of the Prince is 
placedd under a Sort of Dome at the 
Entryy of the Sepulchre: The whole of 
itt is clad in Armour, except the Head: 
Itt holds the Battoon of supreme 
Commandd in one Hand: And the 
Helmett is laid upon one of the Steps, 
whichh are alle of Touch-Stone. Behind 
thiss Statue there is another of white 
Marble,, in a long Gown, and laid out 
att full Length, to represent the Habit 
inn which he was assassinated. Some 
havee fancied that the Brass-Statue is 
donee for Prince Maurice's Son, and 
thatt it was not placed there til l after 
hiss Death: But the Epitaph only 
mentionss the Father."As it happens, 
Mauritss was portrayed as a seated 
generall  in a smaller, wooden 
statuette;; see Becker 1993, fig. 41, and 
inn a print of 1624 by Simon de Passe 
afterr Adriaen van Nieulandt, Allegory 
ofof the rule of Prince Maurits; see exhib. 
cat.. The Hague 1979, no. 2. Maurits 
wass interred in the Delft tomb but 
wass not given a monument of his 
own.. There was probably a plan to 
buryy him in Breda, in the true 
mortuaryy church of the House of 
Orange,, but the city was in Spanish 
handss at the time. 

255 De Beaufort 1931, p. 79; Jimkes-
Verkadee 1981, p. 215; the source of 
inspirationn that is mentioned is Pierre 
Biard'ss Renommée on the 1597 tomb 
off  the Foix-Candalle family in the 
churchh of Cadillac near Bordeaux, 
whichh is now in the Louvre. See De 
Beaufortt 1931, p. 73, and Avery 1973, 
p.. 14, but it is not clear how De 

Keyserr knew of that statue. 
266 De Blainville 1743, vol. 1, p. 7. 
277 Neurdenburg, p. 119, wrongly 

assumedd that De Keyser had a copy of 
Giambologna'ss Mercury, The one 
mentionedd in his will was a model of 
hiss own design, a signed copy of 
whichh is in the Rijksmuseum; see 
Averyy 1973. pp. 8-11. 

288 Aries 1985, pp. 52-55. 
299 De Beaufort 1931, p. 89: "[...] gecleedt 

oftee in 't harnas off in eenen princen 
rock." " 

300 The slippers were an afterthought, for 
thee prince is wearing shoes in the 
terracottaa model, see De Beaufort 
1931,, pp. 66-67. 

311 Anonymous 1621: "Op de Tombe op 
eenenn sarck van schoonen Toetsteen 
leytt seer constich na 'tleven 
gehouwenn den gcmelden Heere 
Princee in zijnen tabbaert ende 
daghelijckschee maniere van cleedinge 
vann witten Marber." 

322 Hirsch 1921, p. 33. 
333 Jimkes-Verkade 1981, p. 215. That was 

certainlyy the case with stadholders 
Mauritss and Frederik Hendrik; see 
Dee Winkel 1995, pp. 149-151. 

344 Scholten 1996, pp. 342-347. 
355 Such as the tomb of Andre Blondel de 

Rocquencourtt attributed to Ponce 
Jacquiot,, where the deceased has 
fallenn asleep with poppies in his hand. 
Itt comes from the Couvent des Filles 
Repentiess in Paris, and dates from 
aroundd 1559-60 (Paris, Musée du 
Louvre,, inv. no. M.R. 1710). Another 
tombb from the same period is Pierre 
Bontemps'' for Charles de Maigny, the 
captainn of the royal guard, who wears 
fulll  armour and has fallen asleep in 
hiss chair in a possible reference to the 
guardss at Christ's tomb (Paris, Musée 
duu Louvre, inv. no. M.R. 1729). Then 
inn Westminster Abbey there is the 
tombb of Elizabeth Russell of c. 1602-
03,, who is also seated and asleep; see 
Whitee 1989, fig. 4. 

366 Van der Kemp 1843, vol. 4, p. 480 
(quotingg from the Resolutions of the 
States-Generall  of 25 April 1625): "[...] 
'tt zelve in pompe en solemnelijk te 
doen,, dat dan ten minste toegelaten 
zoudee mogen worden elk een, des 
begeerende,, hem te zien liggen op 
zijnn ledikant, bekleed met 
nachttabbert." " 

377 A proposal by members of the States-
Generall  to economise by having the 
cornerr statues executed in marble was 
rejected,, for the plans specifically 
statedd that they were to be of bronze. 
Seee De Beaufort 1931, p. 15, and De 
Vriess 1940, p. 80. It is possible that 
thee example of large foreign projects 
inn bronze contributed to this decision, 
suchh as the tomb of Emperor Ludwig 
thee Bavarian in Munich (completed in 
1622),, or the mausoleum of Emperor 
Maximiliann in Innsbruck. 

388 See Jimkes-Verkade 1981. 
399 See (imkes-Verkade 1981, pp. 219-

220,, 225, for the particular 
significancee of the notion of liberty in 
thee context of the Dutch Revolt. 

400 Jimkes-Verkade 1981, pp. 222-226. 
411 Bizot 1690, p. 4, comes close to 

equatingg William the Silent with the 
state:: "Ziet hier het Grafschrift van 
dienn voortreffelijken Prins, die de 
grondvestenn der Nederlandsche 
Vryheidd gelegt heeft" ("Behold the 
epitaphh of the excellent Prince, who 
laidd the foundations of Dutch 
liberty"). . 

422 For the full epitaph see Jimkes-
Verkadee 1981, pp. 216-217. 

433 See Brown 1961, pp. 186-221, and 
Butterfieldd 1995, pp. 164-167. See 
Scherr 1994, pp. 15 -̂153 (no. 50), for a 
medallionn with Andrea Doria as pater 
patriae. patriae. 

444 Jimkes-Verkade 1981, p. 216. 
455 Scholten 1997c, p. 13 
466 The republic of Florence had been 

gracingg itself since the end of the 
fourteenthh century with "honorific 
tombs""  for some of its famous sons. 
Thee contracts regularly state that the 
reasonn for erecting them was to add 
too the fame of the city-republic; see 
Oy-Marraa 1994, p. 8.The title "father 
off  his country" had actually been 
appliedd to William of Orange during 
hiss lifetime, one example being a 
poemm that Lucas d'Heere wrote when 
Williamm entered Ghent on 2 
Decemberr 1577. D'Heere honoured 
thee prince with an imaginary marble 
monumentt with the following 
inscriptionn in gold lettering: "Dit 
gedenck-teeckenn is hem ter eer 
verheven:: Die Vader des Landts is 
elcxx ionst verdient" ("This memorial 
wass erected in his honour, that father 
off  his country deserves the affection 
off  all"); see Becker 1986, pp. 25-26. 

477 Butterfield 1997, pp. 205-207 (no. 6). 
488 See Lawrence 1992, p. 275, note 53. 
499 See Angenendt 1994, pp. 167-172, on 

thee relationship between a martyr's 
gravee and an altar. 

500 See Anonymous 1621 for the public 
interment. . 

511 See Vroom 1997 on secular relics in 
thee Netherlands. The significance of 
relicss as memorabilia, with or without 
miraculouss powers, is discussed in 
Vann Os 1999, pp. 25-28. See 
Angenendtt 1994, pp. 167-172, for the 
relationshipp between martyrs' tombs 
andd the veneration of relics. William 
off  Orange had already been depicted 
sanctomorphouslyy in an allegorical 
portraitt of him slaying the dragon in 
thee guise of St George. See Becker 
1986,, fig. 7 and p. 24, for 
contemporaryy criticism of the cult of 
personalityy among Orangists, which 
wass likened to Roman Catholic 
idolatry. . 
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522 See among others De Vries 1975, p. 
4 9;; Wheelock 1976, pp. 179-181. 

533 Neurdenburg, p. 116: "[...] dien 
uy tnemendenn vermaerden ende in 
geheell  Europa bekenden Constenaer, 
Architectt ende Beel thouder Meester 
Henr ickk de Keyser." 

544 See Herold 1973, S c h u h m a nn 1980, 
pp.. 127-141, and Theuerkauff 2 0 0 2. 

555 Möller 1966, pp. 167-180. 
566 Möller 1966, pp. 174-177. 
577 It is put as follows in the wil l drawn 

upp by Hendr ick 's widow on 15 
Novemberr 1621: "Ende voorts mede 
gewiltt ende geordonneer t. om reden 
datt haer daer toe moverende so sy 
verclaerd.. dat haren sone Pieter de 
Keyserr zal voor uyt hebben, ende 
behouden,, sonder eenighe 
teghendee l inghee alle de model len, 
pa t roonen,, papieren, teyckeninghen 
endee bootseersels, met het 
gereetschapp daer toe behoorende, by-
sal:: Hendr ick de Keyser, zyn vader, 
nagelatenn [...] mi ts condit ie, dat den 
voorsz.. Picter, haren sone, daer 
teghenn gehouden sal syn tot voordeele 
vann haren gemeynen huyse ten 
effectee te brengen met zynen arbeydt 
dee begraeffenisse vandc voorsz. zyn 
Exciee van Ora ignen tot Delff met oock 
hett beeldt van Erasmus met ten 
toebehoorenn van dyen, voor soo veel 
aenn de respective s tucken noch 
soudenn moghen resteren op te 
rnaeckenn sonder meer" ("And further 
alsoo will s and orda ins for reasons 
mot ivat ingg her thereto, as she 
declared,, that her son Pieter de 
Keyserr shall have and retain as 
ant ic ipat ion,, indivisibly and for 
h imse lff  alone, all the models, 
des igns,, papers, drawings and clay 
f igures,, together with the associated 
toolss left by the late Hendr ick de 
Keyser.. his father, [...] on condi t ion 
thatt the aforesaid Pieter, her son, 
shalll  in return be obliged, for the 
benefitt of their c o m m on household, 
too emp loy his labour in execut ing the 
t o mbb of the aforesaid His Excellency 
off  O range in Delft and also the statue 
off  E rasmus with all that pertains to it, 
inn so far as the respective pieces 
rema inn to be finished and noth ing 
more");; quoted from Neurdenburg, 
pp.. 143-144. 

588 Architectura Moderna 1631. p. 7: "[...] 
eenn I onghman op 't beste zijns 
levens,, welcke in des Vaders boesem 
indee Bouw-konst op-gequeeckt, en 
desselfss voetstappen ten hooghsten 
be-yvert,, en na treedt." 

599 In 1620, the States of Friesland, 
wh ichh had also ar ranged the so lemn 
funeral,, publ ished an engraving of it 
togetherr with a small book conta in ing 
aa descr ipt ion of the burial and a 
" lamentt for the deceased" by Jan 
Janszz Starter. See Nonner -H ienkens 
199,, pp. 56-57, and Breugelmans 

1978,, pp. 165-175. 
600 See Hee rma van Voss 1948, p. 4. 

Willemm Lodewijk's wif e Anna of 
Orangee was a daughter of Wil l ia m the 
Silentt from his marr iage to Anna of 
Saxony.. She died young, in 1588, and 
wass bur ied in the choir of the Great 
Church.. Her t omb was delivered in 
15911 by the Flemish sculptor Johan 
Schoorman,, about whom littl e is 
known.. He probably worked in 
Ghent,, where he contr ibuted to the 
decorationss for the joyous entry of 
Willia mm of Orange in 1577. It is 
possiblee that he later moved to 
Emden,, which would make the 
contractt for Leeuwarden easier to 
explain,, for another Johan Schoorman 
(1610/ii-c.. 1654), who was 
undoubtedlyy a descendant, was born 
there.. The latter went to England, 
wheree he was employed as an 
assistantt to Nicholas Stone. See White 
1999,, pp. 107-108. Anna of Orange 's 
tombb was destroyed in 1795, but its 
appearancee is known from a 
descriptionn by Arnout van Buchell 
andd two engravings. 

611 Nonner-Hienkens 1994, p. 57. 
622 Leeuwarden 's Great Church was 

'purged'' on Saturday. 1 August 1795. 
inn a well-organised iconoclastic 
onslaughtt led by Sjocrd Jouwerts of 
Lemmer,, who had just been 
appointedd Architect of State Works, 
andd the Leeuwarden s tonemason L. 
Feycns.. The stadholder 's tomb was 
demolished,, and two volute-shaped 
sidess were carried off as spoils and 
usedd for a fireplace in the "Hall of the 
People'ss Representat ives" in the 
Landschapshuis,, which was itself 
demol ishedd in 1848. The kneel ing 
effigyy of Wil lem Lodewijk was 
initiall yy spared for some reason, but 
whenn Feyens returned to the church a 
feww days later he discovered it toppled 
overr on the floor, whereupon he 
smashedd it pieces which he then took 
backk to h is workshop, probably to 
grindd them into chalk. On a final visit 
too the church on 16 August the coffin 
wass also p lundered. See Singels 1897, 
Schoutenn 1913, pp. 3-13, Heerma van 
Vosss 1948, and Ten Hoeve 1978. 

633 Architectura moderna 1631, p. 23 and 
pi.. xli; Tegenwoordige Staat 1786, pp. 
145-146;; Van den Bosch 1770, 
Karstkarell  1989, pp. 65, 67. 

644 Architectura moderna 1631, p. 23: "Di e 
vann Vriesland niet m in danckbaer, en 
gehoudenn aen Bescherm-Heer en 
Vader,, sijn Vorstelicke genade Graef 
Willemm van Nassauw, den welken 
bmnenn Leeuwaerden overleden zijnde 
inn den jare 1620 den lesten May. soo 
hebbenn de Staten des lands eenighen 
tijdtt daer nae hem ghedaen maken en 
opgerichtt dit tegenwoordighe 
kostelijckk Graf, 't welck by den 
outstenn Soon van onsen Bouw-

meesterr genaemt Pieter de Keyser 
eerstt ontworpen, en daer na door een 
anderr zynen gewesen Discipel in 
wesenn gebracht." 

655 Emmius 1994, pp. 191-192. 
666 See the engravings of the tomb in 

ArchitecturaArchitectura moderna 1631, and the 
paint ingss of it by Bar tho lomeus van 
Bassenn of 1620 (Budapest, 
Szépmüvészetii  Museum) and by 
Dirckk van Delen of 1645 (Amsterdam, 
Ri jksmuseum),, reproduced in exhib. 
cat.. Rotterdam 1991, no. 8 and p. 85. 

677 Such as the framework of the Van 
Heemskerckk memor ia l. See Lawrence 
1992,, fig. 1, and also Neurdenburg, 
figs.. 10, 11, 13, 14, pi. xii ; Meischke 
1994,, fig. 13. 

688 See Van Swigchem 1984, p. 262, fig. 
3.. One clear instance of the negative 
associationss attached to kneel ing is 
providedd by the controversy-
sur round ingg the erection of the statue 
off  Erasmus in Rotterdam in 1621. A 
delegationn from the church council, 
strictt Calvinists all, protested, saying 
itt would not be "conducive to God's 
honour,, for a certain person has been 
seenn kneel ing before the said statue;" 
seee Becker 1993, p. 6 6. See Llewellyn 
2 0 0 0.. p. 103, fo ra sixteenth-century 
commentaryy on kneel ing as a sign of 
papistt superst i t ion. 

699 See Booij/Van H am 1993, pp. 158-
159:: "NON FRUSTRA SUNT IN DEO 
POSITAEE SPES, PRECESQUE 
QUEAEE CUM RECTA SINT, 
1NEFFICACESS ESSE NON 
POSSUNT;; ADUERSAM1NI VITIA . 
COLITEE VIRTUTES." 

700 Esdaile 1946, figs. 2, 9, 10, 53, 62-64, 
6 9,, 70, 73 and 82; Whinney 1988, 
figs.figs. 12. 14, 22, 23, 26, 36, 37. 

711 The l ines are from the poem 
"Westminster""  writ ten by John Dart 
a roundd 1723, and are quoted from 
Esdailee 1946, p. 54. 

722 Bartsch-Molden 1993, p. 27; Tebbe 
1996,, pp. 36-39. 

733 See Moraht -Fromm 1991, p. 76; 
Harasimowiczz 1996, pp. 16-24, 97" 
1255 and 127-143; Tebbe 1996, pp. 36-
42. . 

744 Jolly 1999; Bartsch-Molden 1993, pp. 
28-29;; Tebbe 1996, passim; Llewellyn 
2 0 0 0,, pp. 102-105. 

755 See Huysmans et al. 1996, pp. 93-95 
andd fig. 224; Bartsch-Molden 1993, p. 
28. . 

766 The type was first used in Italy in 
1577.. and was initiall y restricted 
almostt exclusively to Naples. The 
earliestt known example is the tomb of 
Fabrizioo Brancaccio del Cardinale 
(1577,, Naples, Sta Maria delle Grazie a 
Caponapoli),, and was followed in 
15800 by that of Cardinal Niccolö 
Caetanii  (Loreto, Sta Casa di Loreto); 
seee Bruhns 1940, pp. 291-294. 342-
3455 and 369, and figs. 211, 213, 214, 
265-677 and 288. See also s' Jacob 
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1950,, p. 160. For a rare English 
specimenn see Esdaile 1946, fig. 73 
(thee tomb of Henry, Lord Norris, 
1601,, London, Westminster Abbey). 

777 Meine-Schawe 1990, pp. 295-300; 
Chippss Smith 1994, pp. 175-185. 

788 The figure of Christ on the Cross on 
whichh his gaze is fixed was added to 
thee tomb more than 30 years later 
andd was not part of the original 
design;; see Chipps Smith 1994, p. 
178. . 

799 Chipps Smith 1994, pp- 180-181. 
800 Designed by Giovanni Maria Nosseni 

andd executed by Carlo di Cesare and 
others;; see Meine-Schawe 1990. 

811 Meine-Schawe 1990, p. 312 and fig. 
11. . 

822 See Schwennicke 1998, pi. 167. See 
Waterbolkk 1994, pp. 20-21, for 
Willemm Lodewijk's interest in his 
familyy genealogy. 

833 Schlegel 1978, pp. 44-45; Bartsch-
Moldenn 1993, p. 37. 

844 Poeschke 1992, pp, 174-175 and fig. 
83. . 

855 M. Spiering, "Jeruzalem, de stad waar 
vorstenn knielen," Vorsten, January 
1998,, p. 33. 

866 Exhib, cat. Rotterdam 1999, no. 49. 
877 Schrader 1998, p. 86. For this gesture 

seee also Bauml/Bauml 1975, p. 29 
(s.v.. "oath"). 

888 See Barnett 1987, p. 172. 
899 The Antwerp tomb of the medieval 

Abbott Waltmann, which was ordered 
inn 1631, is probably the first in this 
Flemishh series; see Lawrence 1987, 
pp.. 145-152, and Durian-Ress 1974, 
pp.. 252-257. 

900 Da Costa 1876, p. 432-433. 
911 See Becker 1986, p. 19. 
922 It is a drawing with the pen in black 

andd brown ink and wash (444 x 243 
mm),, and is in the NA, Afdeling 
Kaartenn & Tekeningen (inv. no. CB 
93-228).. I am very grateful to Dr 
Charless van den Heuvel, for bringing 
itt to my attention. 

933 One Amsterdam foot was divided into 
111 inches, see Verhoeff 1983, p. 130. 

944 Emmius 1994, pp. 191-192. 
955 See Meischke 1967, pp. 171-173-
966 That is the height of the main 

structure,, which measures 22 
Amsterdamm feet in the drawing and 
16.255 Amsterdam feet in the 
engravingg in the Architectura modema. 
Ann Amsterdam foot was equal to 28.3 
cm,, giving heights of 6.22 and 4.6 
meterss respectively. 

977 See Emmius 1994, pp. 190-191. 
988 Wagenaar 1904, pp. 135-137: "De 

vroomheidd is het fundament van alle 
deugdenn en de bron van alle goede 
dingen.""  It was Willem Lodewijk 
himself,, in other words, who made 
thee connection between his military 
careerr and his faith, as was later done 
onn his tomb. 

999 On Willem Lodewijk see Wagenaar 

1904,, Van Hoof 1990, and Groenveld 
1997,, pp. 11-16. 

1000 Wagenaar 1904, pp. 44-46. 
1011 Wagenaar 1904, pp. 64-65. 
1022 See Karstkarel/Kingmans 1994, p. 15: 

""  Daarom hy 00k van de Vriezen met 
dee naam van Vader of so sy in hunne 
taell  spreken Heyte genoemd ende 
vereertt werd." 

1033 Wagenaar 1904, p. 400: "Die Vader, 
diee den Staet in eenigheid en vreed, 
Doorr zijn veerziende zorgh gestadigh 
bloeienn deed." 

1044 Architectura modema 1631, p. 23. For 
thee Dutch passage see note 64 above. 

1055 Groenveld 1997, pp. 13-14. 
1066 The tomb was first discussed at 

lengthh in the Dutch literature in 
Neurdenburgg 1940, pp. 66-67, and 
Neurdenburgg 1948, pp. 139-140. 
Amongg the Swedish authors see 
Mannerfeltt 1915, pp. 113-139, Axel-
Nilssonn 1950, pp. 298-301, and 
Beerstahll  1974. I am grateful to Hans 
Soopp in Stockholm for the latter 
references. . 

1077 See Mannerfelt 1915, pp. 127-128. It 
wass last moved in 1998-9. 

1088 The price is given in a manuscript by 
Daniell  Eric Naessén, Besckrijhing 
öfweröfwer framlidne Öpersten och riddaren 
ErikErik Soops grafvid Skara domkyrka, 
författadförfattad ar i?6g, omarbetad och 17S7 
q/izföredragenq/izföredragen i narvaro afK. Gustaf 
HIHI  vid sammantrade i Vitt. Hist, och 
Ant.Ant. Akademien of unknown date, 
whichh is kept in the Antkvariskt 
Topografiskaa Arkivet in Stockholm, 
seee Axel-Nilsson 1950, p. 298, and 
Mannerfeltt 1915, p. 127. 

1099 See the Scandinavian Biographical 
Archivee (microfilm), section B, film 
no.. 304, nos. 420, 421 (consulted in 
thee Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The 
Hague). . 

noo Beerstahl 1974, p. 203. 
i nn Mannerfelt 1915, p. 132. 
1122 Compare Aris Claesz's tomb for 

Gustaff  Banér in Uppsala, which is 
signedd with the addition 
"Harlemiensis". . 

1133 See Roding/Heerma van Voss 1996. 
1144 For the Van Steenwinckels see 

Slothouwerr 1924, pp. 22-43. 
1155 This gave rise to a dispute, with the 

merchantt Laurens Sweys acting as 
thee intermediary; see Slothouwer 
1924,, pp. 37-38, and Neurdenburg 
1940,, p. 65. See Van Dillen 1933, pp. 
674,, 679-680, for the pertinent 
archivall  records. 

1166 See Weissman 1912, pp. 187-191, 
Bergströmm 1952, pp. 28-33, a n^ 
Kohlmorgenn 1982, pp. 79-87. Early 
mentionn of the large-scale trade in 
marblee between Amsterdam and 
Polandd for the palace of the King of 
Polandd will be found in Dodt van 
Flensburgg 1838-48, vol. 7, p. 78, July 
1619:: "Is geaccordeert dat Johan 
Philipss steenhouwer vuyt dese landen 

saill  mogen transporteren naer Polen 
150000 voet marmorensteen van 
allerleyy couleuren ende 15000 swarte 
enn witte voetsteenen tot het paleys 
vann de coninck van Polen" ("It is 
agreedd that Johan Philips, 
stonemason,, shall be allowed to 
transportt to Poland from these lands 
15,0000 feet of marble stone of all 
colourss and 15,000 black and white 
flagstonesflagstones for the palace of the King 
off  Poland"); on 28 August 1619:"[...] 
gelesenn de requeste van schipper 
Pouwelss Cornelisz van Wijdenes 
versoeckendee vuyt dese landen naer 
Polenn te moegen transporteren tot 
dienstee van SM 23 rouwe stukken 
marmersteen,, waermede den grooten 
hertogee van Toscane ZM van Polen 
doett vereeren" ("[,..] having read the 
petitionn of shipmaster Pouwels 
Cornellss of Wijdenes to be permitted 
too ship from these lands to Poland for 
thee service of His Majesty 23 uncut 
piecess of marble stone with which the 
Grandd Duke of Tuscany honours His 
Majestyy of Poland"); and on 30 
Augustt 1619 the States-General 
discussedd a letter from the King of 
Polandd "[...] ten eynde Gilliaume van 
Mertienn steenhouwer tot Elbingen 
toegelatenn soude werden alhier te 
landee te coopen ende nae Polen te 
brengen,, eenige duizenden 
viercantigee ende van andere forme 
vann Naemsche steen tot ZM fabrycke" 
("[...]]  that Guillaume van Mertien, 
stonemasonn of Elbing, should be 
permittedd to purchase here in this 
countryy and take to Poland several 
thousandd square and other shapes of 
Namurr stone for His Majesty's 
works"). . 

1177 Axel-Nilsson 1950, p. 387; Bergström 
1952,, pp. 32-33 (who demonstrates 
thatt Claesz returned to the 
Netherlandss in 1631, and not in 1639, 
ass believed by Axel-Nilsson 1950); 
Romelinghh 1986, pp. 237 (1623-4, 
settlementt of Claesz's account for 
buildingg work on Stockholm Castle), 
3188 (legal documents relating to 
Claeszz from the years 1628-31). 

1188 Neurdenburg 1940, pp. 67-68. This 
wouldd have entailed Claes van Delft 
enteringg into an otherwise unknown 
marriagee in Haarlem of which Aris 
Claeszz was a child. Nothing at all is 
knownn of this. However, Claes van 
Delftt and Aris Claesz were 
neighbourss around 1637, after the 
latter'ss return from Sweden. My 
thankss to Ruud Koopman for this 
information. . 

1199 Axel-Nilsson 1950, p. 377. 
1200 They included Gert Barbiers, Willem 

Boy,, Johan Casper, Fredrich 
Christopherr ("Hollander"), Aris 
Claesz,, Hans Fleming, Herman Fritz, 
Johann van Kampen, Jören 
Hillebrandh,, Michel Kantins, Adam 
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Kerkher,, Jost Kruse, [ohan Lambers, 
Arentt Passer, Claes Pebis, Petter 
Lorentz,, Alexander de Ruch, Paul 
Sesingk,, Jacob de Stroper, (ohan 
Diederikszz Tijsen, Petter Till y and 
Pedersonn Lemborch Tijnnes; see 
Axel-Nilssonn 1950, pp. 385-429. 
Finally,, one can mention the 
stonemasonn and architect Joost 
Hennee (?-i644), who was active in 
Swedenn and supposedly also had his 
rootss in the Republic; see Noldus 
1999,, p. 158. See also Axel-Nilsson 
1950,, p. 402, who speaks of a journey 
thatt Henne made to the Netherlands 
inn 1637, and Rasmussen 1977, p. 373, 
whoo suspects that Henne originally 
camee from Braunschweig or 
Westphalia.. He might have been 
relatedd to the ivory-carver Joachim 
Henne,, who was later active in 
Hamburgg and who is also believed to 
havee spent some time in the 
Republic. . 

1211 See Avery 1971. 
1222 Kernkamp 1908. 
1233 Knut Posse was privy councillor at the 

time,, while Carl, Matthias and Gustav 
Soopp were all councillors. Matthias 
Soop,, brother of Erik, was also one of 
thee co-signatories of the Swedish 
instructionss to Lodewijk de Geer in 
1643,, together with Oxenstierna; see 
Kernkampp 1908, p. 369. 

1244 Lodewijk de Geer's letters to 
Oxenstiernaa were published in 
Kernkampp 1908, pp. 201-247, but 
containn no mention of the tomb. 
Whatt is clear is that De Geer acted as 
thee agent for purchasing luxury goods 
onn the chancellor's behalf in the 
Netherlands;; see Kernkamp 1908, p. 
2288 (letter 21). 

1255 In 1634 Hendrick de Keyser the 
Youngerr delivered a bust of the 
Swedishh King Gustav II Adolf for the 
halll  of the so-called Huis met de 
Hoofdenn (House with the Heads) in 
Amsterdam,, the home of Lodewijk de 
Geer;; see Neurdenburg 1948, pp. 151-
152.. In 1655 Thomas de Keyser, 
Pieter'ss brother, signed an agreement 
withh Emanuel de Geer, a son of 
Lodewijk's,, concerning Thomas's son 
Hendrick,, who was employed by De 
Geerr in Sweden; see Amsterdam City 
Archives,, Notarial Archives (notary 
Lock),, 27 February 1655. My thanks to 
Ruudd Koopman, Zaandam, for this 
reference.. Lodewijk de Geer's 
bookkeeperr was Dirck de Keyser, but 
itt is not clear whether he was related 
too Pieter de Keyser, see Dahlgren 
1923,, vol. 1, p. 151, and vol. 2, pp. 290, 
308,, 309 and 359. See also 
Neurdenburgg 1940, p. 70. 

1266 Mannerfelt 1915, p. 128. 
1277 Neurdenburg 1948, p. 140. 
1288 See Axel-Nilsson 1950, p. 62, and 

Westlundd 1989, p. 31. 
1299 Pieter is recorded as an ashlar 

merchantt in 1636, which is also the 
lastt year he is referred to as a sculptor 
inn legal documents. He is described 
ass a stonemason or city stonemason 
111 times between 1637 and 1660, and 
100 times as a merchant dealing in 
stone,, ashlar or bluestone. I am 
gratefull  to Rood Koopman for 
allowingg me to use his archival 
discoveriess relating to the De Keyser 
family.. See also Neurdenburg 1940, 
p.. 65. 

1300 Pieter de Keyser took over this 
contractt from the sculptor Pieter 
Emanuelszz and then passed it on in 
hiss turn to his father-in-law Pieter 
Indischeravenn in 1636; see 
Amsterdamm City Archives, Notarial 
Archivess 597-465 (notary L. Lam), 25 
Julyy 1636, and Notarial Archives 487-
333 (notary E. Cocq), 26 January 1637. 
Thee patron was one Dominicus van 
Uffelen.. who lived in Hamburg. See 
Vulsma-Kapperss 1988, p. 230, for 
Pieterr de Keyser's relatives. 

1311 Meischke 1967, pp. 173-176. 
1322 These memorials can be compared to 

thatt of Justus Scaliger in Leiden (see 
notee 3 above), which is a documented 
workk by Hendrick de Keyser of 1609; 
seee Ekkart 1979. 

1333 See Schmidt 1987 for the Teding van 
Berkhoutt family. 

1344 See Van den Berg 1983, pp. 295-296 
andd fig. 461. 

1355 Labouchère 1931, pp. 76-78, figs. 12-
14;; Neurdenburg 1948, p. 132. 

1366 Rogge 1990. p. 18, 
1377 See Neurdenburg 1940, p. 69. Rogge 

1990,, pp. 18-19, a ' so attributes the 
tombb to Pieter de Keyser's shop, but 
iss less critical of the workmanship. 

1388 Neurdenburg 1948, pp. 143-146. 

Notess to Chapter 3 

11 Some parts of this chapter were 
previouslyy presented at a lecture I 
gavee at the Henry Moore Institute in 
Leedss on 19 October 1996. and in 
Scholtenn 1997c. On Dieussart see 
Averyy 1971 and Avery 1981a. 

22 For this tomb see Neurdenburg 1939, 
Tummerss 1987 and Booij/Van Ham 
1993,, pp. 144-152. 

33 Booij/Van Ham 1993, p. 144: "]...] 
meerr als voor de helft gebrooken [en] 
dee marmere Beeltenissen droevig 
mishandelt.""  The damage was caused 
byy a fire in 1747, which destroyed 
muchh of the church. 

44 The straw mattress is a reflection of a 
customaryy practice when laying out 
thee dead, and appears on many Dutch 
tombss until well into the seventeenth 
century;; see Scholten 1983, pp. 55-56. 

55 See Booij/Van Ham 1993, p. 149, for 
thee epitaph, with a Dutch translation, 
andd a reconstruction of the 

escutcheons.. At the top is Charles 
Morgan'ss full coat of arms, and in the 
nichee below the arms of alliance of 
Annaa Morgan and her first husband, 
Thomass Morgan van Rhiwperra, with 
thee same four (Morgan) quarters. 

66 By Neurdenburg 1939. 
77 s'Jacob 1950, pp. 74-77 and 114-117, 

andd exhib. cat. Dijon 1971. 
88 Neurdenburg 1939, p. 96, detected 

Englishh influences, but this has 
recentlyy been rejected by Tummers. 
Hee posited that the roots were to be 
foundd in Flanders and the northern 
Netherlands,, but gave no specific 
examples;; see Tummers 1987, p. 206. 

99 For Morgan's biography see Van der 
Aaa 1852, p. 325; Lee 1894, pp. 13-14; 
Booij/Vann Ham 1993, p. 150. For the 
historyy of Bergen op Zoom in this 
periodd see Boeree 1943, pp. 97-469. 

100 At this time Huygens was writing his 
"Uytlandigee herder" about the 
perilouss situation in which the 
Republicc found itself. He completed 
thee poem only after receiving the 
newss of the relief of Bergen op Zoom; 
seee Van der Heide 1987, and 
Strengholtt 1987, p. 43. 

111 Lawrence 1994. 
122 Quoted from Royalton-Kisch 1988, p. 

350:: "La arrivants le soir du premie de 
Juillet,, nous y trouvasmes 1'Ambr. 
Carletonn avec Coronel Morgan en 
attentee de nostre venue." 

133 Huygens was another familiar figure 
inn the Winter Queen's circle; see for 
examplee Van Gruting 1996, pp. 59-
60. . 

144 Worp 1892-99, vol. 2, pp. 142-148, 
esp.. p. 145 ("Le revers de la cour," 
1626),, and vol. 3, pp. 242 and 243 
("Epitaphiumm Caroli Morgan" and 
"Epitaphiumm Caroli Morgan Hydrope 
extincti,""  1643). See also Worp 1911-
17,, nos. 1161, 1201, 1427, 1453, 1647, 
1648,, 1655, 1730, 1899 (written at 
Morgan'ss house), 2332 and 3144. 

155 Avery 1981a, pp. 206-211, and 
Howarthh 1985, pp. 161-164. 

166 For Huygens's role as a 'broker' see 
Groenveldd 1988, pp. 53-56, and Rasch 
1996. . 

177 Avery 1981a, p. 232, note 29, and 
exhib.. cat. The Hague 1997, cat. no. 
31a. . 

188 It is clear from a passage in 
Honthorst'ss letter of 
recommendation,, "This master is 
calledd Signor Francisco, and was 
regardedd as a fine sculptor when I 
wass in Rome" ("Dees meester is 
genaemtt S. Francisko en is in mijnen 
tij tt te Rome voor een fraey 
beelthouwerr geestimeert geweest"), 
thatt the painter and the sculptor were 
inn Rome at the same time, which is 
nott accepted in the present literature. 
Honthorstt was in Rome until 1620, 
andd Dieussart is first recorded there 
inn 1622. The letter suggests that he 
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wass there before that date. See Judson 
1959,, pp. xix-xx, and passim. 

199 See Slothouwer 1945; Fock 1979; 
Mörkee 1992. 

200 We know the names of 14 sculptors 
andd wood-carvers who worked on the 
building,, renovation work and 
decorationn of Honselaarsdijk, Ter 
Nieuburchh and Noordeinde palaces 
upp until 1650, Most are of wood-
carverss no longer known today who 
decoratedd chimney-breasts and the 
wainscotting.. The only sculptors of 
reputee were Artus Quellinus, Pieter 't 
Hooftt and Pieter Roman; see 
Slothouwerr 1945, pp. 261-310 and 333-
338.. One noteworthy omission is that 
off  the Larsons, a family of sculptors 
fromm The Hague and England who 
enjoyedd a considerable reputation in 
thiss period. 

211 For the Winter Queen see Van 
Sypesteinn 1886, and Baker 1953. 

222 Avery 1981a, p. 206, and Montagu 
1989,, pp. 180-182 and fig. 250. 

233 Howarth 1985, pp. 161-164. See also 
Chaneyy 1996. 

244 Avery 1981a, pp. 206-207, an<i 
Howarthh 1997, pp. 70-71. 

255 Avery 1981a, pp. 212-214. 
266 For the use of Italian marble in the 

Netherlandss see Scholten 1993, pp. 
198-201. . 

277 Vis, vol. 1, pp. 50, 60, and vol. 2, fig. 
15.. These busts are not mentioned in 
Averyy 1981a. 

288 Avery 1981a, p. 220 and fig. 23. 
299 Avery 1981a, pp. 220-222. 
300 For Huygens's contacts with other 

artistss concerning the decoration of 
Huiss Ten Bosch see Rasch 1996, pp. 
99-102. . 

311 Worp 1911-17, no. 4313: "Le statuaire 
Franciscoo me donnera quatre petits 
modelless de terre pour les statues de 
Madamee Mercredy au soir. II parle de 
10000 franqs la piece, hormis le 
marbre,, qui revient encor a quelques 
2000 franqs, mais je pense le mettre a 
laa raison (...]. A la Haye, le 16e Avril 
1646." " 

322 On Huygens see, among others, 
Worpp 1918, Smit 1980, Strengholt 
1987,, Huygens 1987, exhib. cat. The 
Haguee 1987, and Van Deursen et al, 

I987--
333 Peacham 1634, ch. 10 ("Of 

antiquities")) gives the word 
"Leefhebbers""  as the Dutch 
equivalentt for "virtuosi," meaning 
connoisseurss and collectors of 
antiquee sculpture; see Heltzel 1962, 
p.. 117. The word also appears in a text 
byy Edward Norgate of c. 1650 in the 
sensee of art-lover and virtuoso; see 
Gombrichh 1966, p. 116. Huygens 
belongedd to this group of "virtuosi" in 
thee Republic, see Van Gelder/fost 
1985,, p. 38. See also Ellenius, pp. 43-

45--
344 On Wicqevoort (Wicquefort or 

Vickevortius)) as a collector see, for 
example,, Van Gelder/Jost 1985, p. 39. 
Wicquevoortt was also involved in the 
purchasee from Artus Quellinus of two 
gardenn statues for Honselaarsdijk in 
1634;; see Slothouwer 1945, p. 265, 
andd Worp 1911-17, no. 1088. 

355 Worp 1911-17, no. 4563. Boxhorn 
correspondedd with Huygens in 
Februaryy 1647 on the altar of the 
goddesss Nehalennia that had been 
foundd at Domburg, about which he 
wrotee a study, Boxhornius 1647. See 
furtherr Hondius-Crone 1955, pp. 7-9. 
Salmasiuss also became involved in 
thiss correspondence; see Worp 1911-
17,, no. 4552. 

366 Van Gelder 1963, pp. 51-58, and Van 
Gelderr 1971. 

377 On Smetius, father and son, see 
Brinkhofff  1955, Bots 1978, Brunsting 
1989,, and Smetius 1999. Huygens 
visitedd the collection seven times. He 
saww it first on 16 October 1633 (OS) in 
thee company of Frederik Hendrik, 
andd again on 29 June 1634 (OS). His 
lastt visit was on 1 June 1687 (OS). See 
IndexIndex spectatorum antiquitatum 
SmetianarumSmetianarum (Nijmegen City 
Archives,, Collectie Smetius Pater, no. 
6).. See also Worp 1911-17, nos. 1016, 
1827,, 2508, 2523, 2546, 3705, 3850, 
45077 and 4519.Another visitor who is 
importantt in this context, and one 
whoo has not been noted in the 
literature,, was Arundel, who came to 
seee the collection twice, on 14 August 
1634,, accompanied by the art dealer 
Daniell  Nijs, and on 17 September 
1641. . 

388 On Nijs see De la Fontaine Verwey 
1969. . 

399 Logan 1979. 
400 Muller 1977 and Muller 1989. 
411 Howarth 1985 and exhib. cat. Oxford 

1985.. Further JafFé et al. 1996, pp. 12-
15,, and Fletcher 1996. See also Worp 
1911-17,, no. 3734. 

422 Worp 1911-17, no. 4552 (about 
Nehalennia);; Ellenius, pp. 44-7. 

433 For the important part that Huygens 
playedd in Classicist architecture see 
Kamphuiss 1962; Van Pelt 1983; 
Ottenheymm 1997. 

444 Van Pelt 1983. 
455 Kamphuis 1962, p. 165. 
466 In a letter to Rubens of 13 november 

16355 Huygens wrote: "[...] je pretens 
fairee revivre la dessus un peu de 
1'architecturee ancienne, que je cheris 
dee passion," see Worp 1911-17, no. 
1301.. See also Ottenheym 1997, p. 4. 

477 Neurdenburg 1950. 
488 Lunsingh Scheurleer 1962. It seems 

moree likely that the statue with the 
ship'ss rudder represented 
"Householdd management," see 
Goossenss 1995, p. 208. 

499 Lunsingh Scheurleer 1962, pp. 201-
204,, and Goossens 1995, pp. 205-
209.. An unpublished letter by 

Huygenss apparently states that these 
threee statues were made in Antwerp 
(II  am grateful to Pieter 
Vlaardingerbroekk for this 
information). . 

500 Slothouwer 1945, p. 270. 
511 't Hooft's limewood relief of classical 

warriorss that was installed as an 
overdoorr in the Oranjezaal in Huis 
Tenn Bosch probably came from 
Honselaarsdijkk or Ter Nieuburch. It 
wass certainly not originally made for 
thee Oranjezaal, as can be seen from 
thee saw-marks and traces of an earlier 
attachment.. Nor is it a terracotta (sic) 
modell  for the tympanum at 
Noordeinde,, as was suggested by 
Goossenss 1995, p. 209, for it is too 
dissimilarr to the tympanum 
decorationn and is to carefully finished. 

522 Lunsingh Scheurleer 1962, pp. 196-
201,, and Goossens 1995, pp. 205-211, 
placee too much stress on van 
Campen'ss importance as the 
"inventor""  of works by 't Hooft, 
therebyy underrating Huygens's role. 

533 For a survey of Dutch seventeenth-
centuryy collections that contained 
classicall  sculpture see Van 
Gelder/Jostt 1985, pp. 35-50. 

544 In Verona Huygens visited the 
collectionn of Conte Bevilacqua 
("infinit ee de statues antiques, 
medailles,, peintures etc."), and in 
Venicee he saw the collection of his 
fellow-countrymann Daniël Nijs. He 
notedd in his travel journal: "After 
dinnerr the ambassador took us to see 
thee admirable cabinet of Mr Daniël 
Nijs,, a Flemish merchant at Venice, 
whoo has a great many paintings and 
classicall  sculptures. [...] Among the 
largee statues in the house is the 
genuinee antique of Julius Caesar, 
whichh they assured us came from the 
templee at Ephesus" ("Apres disner 
Monsieurr 1' Ambassadeur fut mené 
veoirr 1'admirable cabinet du Seigneur 
Daniell  Nijs, marchand flamand a 
Vemse,, qui pas dessus une infinite de 
peinturess et statues antiques. [...] 
Parmii  les grandes statues dans la 
maisonn se void la vraye antique de 
Juless Cesar, qu'ils nous asseurerent 
estree sortie du temple d'Ephese"), see 
Worpp 1894, pp. 116, 130-131. 

555 Worp 1911-17, no. 1994: "Wat de 
beeldenn betreft, die gij van hier wilt 
hebben,, daarvoor zal ik zorgen. Ik ga 
naarr Fontainebleau, om kopie te laten 
nemenn van allen, die er zijn, en zal U 
eenee lijst zenden met de grootte er 
bij,, zoodat gij kunt uitzoeken." 

566 Haskell/Penny 1981, pp. 1-6. 
577 Classical sculpture, of course, also 

fittedd in well with the stadholder's 
ambitionss in this period. It was a 
continuationn of the ideal of 
Fontainebleauu as well as of a similar 
initiativee in England, where Hubert le 
Sueurr was charged in 1631 with the 
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taskk of travelling to Rome to make 
castss of classical sculpture for the 
Englishh court; see Avery 1982, and 
exhib.. cat. Oxford 1985, no. 68. For 
thee sculpture in the stadholder's 
gardenss see Van Gelder/Jost 1985, pp. 
46-47. . 

588 Lunsingh Scheurleer 1962, p. 201. 
599 Huygens also complained about the 

lackk of clarity in van Campen's 
designs;; see Worp 1911-17, no. 4974 
(letterr to Amalia van Solms of 3 
Septemberr 1649). See also Lunsingh 
Scheurleerr 1962, pp. 196, 201, and 
fig.fig. 16. 

600 The so-called double-belted chiton 
(beneathh the breasts and at the hips) 
iss rare on statues of amazons. It is 
foundd in a few sculptures of Diana, 
onee of which was also in the Arundel 
Collection.. It is now in the 
Ashmoleann Museum, Oxford, inv. no. 
Michaeliss 22. It is therefore not 
impossiblee that 't Hooft worked from 
severall  drawings after statues in 
Arundel'ss collection. 1 am grateful to 
Drr Michael Vickers (Ashmolean 
Museum,, Oxford) and Dr Paul 
Meyboomm (Rijksuniversiteit Leiden) 
forr information about these classical 
models.. See further Bieber 1977, figs. 
252-262, , 

611 Huygens had seen Arundel's 
collectionn and owned a copy of 
Selden'ss Marmora Arundelliana of 
1628,, see Van Stockum 1903, no. 41. 
Itt is known that works from the 
collectionn were copied from a letter 
writtenn by Salmasius in 1634, who 
askedd Junius, through Gerard Vossius 
inn Leiden, for an illustration of a 
sculpturee in Arundel's collection; see 
Ellenius,, p. 46. Moreover, Jacob de 
Gheynn III made a series of drawings 
afterr sculpture in the collection in 
1618,, sixteen of which were used by 
dee Bisschop in his Signorum veterum 
iconesicones of 1669; see Van Gelder/Jost 
1985,, pp. 15-16. Arundel had another 
bustt of an amazon that later became 
knownn as "The Oxford bust," and it 
tooo bears some resemblance to 't 
Hooft'ss statue; see Haynes 1975, pi. 
17,, and exhib. cat. Oxford 1985, no. 
66.. For antique statues of amazons 
seee Weber 1976, and Dohrn 1979. 

622 This idea is supported by the fact that 
'tt Hooft's statues were originally 
bronzed.. See further Pliny 1995, p. 
167. . 

633 Worp 1911-17, no. 3782: "Ick hebbe 
noijtt vernomen, ofter yets voirders 
gedaenn is van dye sepulture van den 
heree Morgan; de twee beeltsnijders, 
dijcc de teyckeninghen gemaeckt 
hebben,, spreken mij altemets noch 
aen,, om te weten, hoe dat het met 
haeree teyckeningh gevaeren is. 
Voirderss isser yets, waerinne ick UEd. 
soudee konnen dienen, suit mij altyts 
vindenn te syn [...] Antw[erpen], 29 

Septemb.. 1644." 
644 For the relationship between 

Huygenss and Willeboirts see Van 
Gelderr 1949; Vlieghe 1987, pp. 203-
205;; and Rasch 1996, pp. 96-102. 

655 On sepulchral sculpture in Antwerp 
see,, for example, Lawrence 1981. 

666 Worp 1918, pp. 64-65. 
677 Worp 1892-99, vol.4, pp. 53-54: "Een 

minnaerr aen een weduwe op een 
mugge-nett hem bij haer vereert." The 
poemm was originally titled: "Aen 
Mevrouww Morgan." See also Worp 
1911-17,, nos. 3239 (letter of thanks 
fromm Huygens to Anna Morgan, 22 
Aprill  1643) a r" i 4438 (letter from 
Huygenss congratulating Anna 
Morgann on her second marriage. 30 
Augustt 1646). 

688 Worp 1911-17, no. 4417: "Vostre 
pretenduee maistresse. Mad. Morgan." 

699 Neurdenburg 1939, p. 97. 
700 De Rouck 1645, pp. 365-370. 
711 De Rouck was a friend of Boxhorn, 

whoo 111 turn was a member of 
Huygensss circle. Boxhorn is 
mentionedd in de Rouck's foreword as 
thee person who encouraged him to 
writee the book. Huygens owned a 
copyy of it; see Van Stockum 1903, no. 
88. . 

722 An example of a tomb with a related 
programme,, and one which Dieussart 
certainlyy knew, is the one Bernini 
madee for Mathilda of Tuscany (1634-
37)) in St Peter's in Rome; see 
Wittkowerr 7990, pp. 254-255, no. 33. 
Onee could also single out the 
monumentt of c. 1560 for Canon 
Mielemanss in the Church of the Holy 
Crosss in Liège, where the niche is 
occupiedd by the crucified Christ with 
Stt John and the Virgin; see exhib. cat. 
Monss 1985, p. 288. 

733 Schmaltz 1983. 
744 Chandler 1763, vol. 1, pi. LI 11 (stele 

no.. CXLII I comes from Selden's 
collection). . 

755 An early example is the lost 
monumentt for Emperor Louis the 
Piouss in Metz, Carolingian in origin, 
whichh incorporated a Roman 
sarcophagus,, see Schmoll gen. 
Eisenwerthh 1974. For England see 
Whitee 1985. An example of an 
Englishh tomb with echoes of Roman 
funeraryy rites is the one for Richard 
Weston,, 1st Earl of Portland, in 
Winchesterr Cathedral, c. 1631-35. It is 
thee joint work of Isaac Besnier and 
Hubertt le Sueur or Francesco Fanelli, 
andd is a good example of the interest 
inn this sort of classical revival among 
artistss and patrons in Charles I's 
courtt circle; see Howarth 1997, p. 183, 
andd Lightbown 1993, pp. 138-144. 
Dieussartt was certainly familiar with 
thee Classicist ideas in that circle. An 
examplee from the Netherlands is the 
unexecutedd tomb for Jan Grusset 
(Richardot),, which Rubens designed 

inn 1609; see fig. 129 and note no 
below. . 

766 Huygens's interest in classical 
funeraryy rites is evidenced by the fact 
thatt he owned a copy of Kirchmann 
1672,, see Van Stockum 1903, no. 518. 

777 Whinney 1988, pp. 86-90; Avery 
1982,, cat. no. 38, and Avery 1981b. 

788 Hurtig 1982, p. 227; see also ch. 5. 
799 Lawrence 1994, pp. 336-341, where 

referencee is made to the highly 
personall  epitaph for Elisabeth 
Morgann in Delft, which is phrased in 
thee first person and is an expression 
off  the remarkably close ties between 
thee deceased and her relatives. 

800 It should be noted in passing that 
funerall  ceremonies were also highly 
stage-managedd and had the nature of 
aa performance. 

811 Miedema 1973, vol. 1, p. 173, and 
Barnettt 1987, pp. 38-40. 

822 Neill 1997, p. 3: "[...] tragedy [...] was 
amongg the principal instruments by 
whichh the culture of early modern 
Englandd reinvented death." 
Conversely,, there is an instance of a 
tombb being used as a stage set. A 
replicaa of the Delft tomb of William 
thee Silent was used for a performance 
inn 1753 of Claes Bruin's tragedy, De 
dooddood van Willem den Eersten (The 
deathh of William the First) of 1721; 
seee De Haas 1998, p. 75. 

833 See, in general, Smits-Veldt 1991, and 
forr the role of the emotions in drama, 
Konstt 1993 and De Haas 1998. 

844 Ramakers 1996, pp. 167-196; 
Hummelenn 1992, pp. 192-222. See 
Meeuss 1987, p. 21, for the number of 
dumbb shows (331) in that particular 
period. . 

855 Smits-Veldt 1991, pp. 91-92, and 
Smits-Veldtt 1995. 

866 Smits-Veldt 1995, pp. 212-213. 
877 Quoted from Smits-Veldt 1995, lines 

1681-1686: : 
"En,, onder d'oxels voortgeleit, de 
staeckenn kreegh, 
Enn vatte 't heiloos hout, waer aen de 
zoonss gebonden, 
Hunn stomme moeder vast met 
spraeckeloozee monden 
Nochh antwoordden, zy zelve een 
marmerbeeldd geleeck, 
Behalvenn alsze zweem, zoo dickwils 't 
hartt bezweeck; 
Enn zonder datwe een traen langs 't 
aenschijnn rollen zagen, 
Vann 't zuchten aen 't gesteen, van 
stenenn quam aen 't klaegen." 

888 The motif of someone being turned 
too marble originated with the myth of 
Niobe,, and is found elsewhere in 
seventeenthh century plays. See, for 
example,, Neill 1997, p. 37: "Here like 
aa Roman statue I will stand/ Till 
deathh has made me marble" (from 
Georgee Chapman's Bussy D'Ambois) 
andd pp. 312-327, esp. p. 322: "[...] now 
fromm head to foot I am marble-
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constant""  (from Shakespeare's, 
AntonyAntony and Cleopatra). See further 
Bowerss 1983. 

899 For the expression of sorrow as one of 
thee basic gestures of tragedy see 
Bamettt 1987, pp. 38-44, with 
referencee to eighteenth and 
nineteenth-centuryy writers like 
LeBrunn (1702) and Jelgerhuis (1827). 
Hummelenn 1992, p. 206, points out 
thatt dumb shows after 1610 often 
depictedd "episodes of a distinctly 
ceremoniall  nature," and mentions the 
expressionn of grief as one of the 
typicall  subjects; see also Brooks 1999. 

900 The play was performed thirty times 
fromm the premiere on 8 April 1641 to 
1650;; see Oey-De Vita/Geesink 1983, 
pp.. 92-114 and 167. 

911 Montagu 1994, pp. 50-57. One finds a 
detailedd discussion on the self-portrait 
off  human emotions ("the soul of art") 
ass early as Van Mander, see Miedema 
1973,, vol. 1, pp. 157-182. In 1634, 
Henryy Peacham recommended the 
studyy of antique sculpture for 
playwrights:: "To poets for the 
presentationn of comedies, tragedies, 
masques,, shows, or any learned scene 
whatsoever,, the properties whereof 
cann neither be appointed nor judged 
off  but by such as are well seen in 
statue-craft;""  see Heltzel 1962, p. 122. 
Vondel,, too, quite often made a 
connectionn between his plays and the 
visuall  arts. In his foreword to 
GebroedersGebroeders he wonders how Rubens 
wouldd have depicted the play's crucial 
moment;; see Schenkeveld 1991, pp. 
120-121.. In the eighteenth-century 
literaturee about stagecraft there are 
veryy frequent and explicit references 
too the parallels between drama and 
sculpture;; see Barnett 1987, pp. 36, 
122-127,, a nd Roach 1985, pp. 67-69. 

922 Albach 1970, p. 87: "[...] naar de wijze 
derr oude Roomse schouwplaatsen," 
andd Ottenheym 1995. 

933 Worp 1911-17, no. 2920 (15 December 
1641),, and Konst 1993, p. 113. 

944 Smits-Veldt 1991, pp. 18-19, quotes 
Cornellss van der Piasse's 1638 
definitionn of a tragedy in which these 
elementss are specifically mentioned. 
Forr an English tomb in which stage 
elementss have been detected, that for 
thee Duke and Duchess of 
Buckinghamm in Westminster Abbey 
{1630-34),, see Howarth 1997, pp. 180-
182.. This monument was made 
throughh the intermediacy of Sir 
Balthazarr Gerbier, England's former 
ambassadorr in The Hague and 
Brussels,, which may explain the 
markedd Netherlandish influences. 

955 Huygens 1987, p. 86: "Ik houd 
staande:: bij geen Protogenes, Apelles 
off  Parrhasius is ooit opgekomen of 
zou,, mochten zij op aarde terugkeren, 
ooitt kunnen opkomen wat door een 
jongen,, door een Hollander, door een 

molenaarr die nog geen baard heeft, in 
éénn mensenfiguur is bijeengebracht 
enn in zijn totaliteit weergegeven. 
Verbazingg overvalt mij als ik dit zeg. 
Huldee Rembrand! Troje, ja heel Azië 
overbrengenn naar Italië is een 
geringeree prestatie dan de hoogste 
eretitell  van Griekenland en Italië 
overdragenn aan de Hollanders." 

966 Parrhasius was celebrated for being 
thee first to take note of the expression 
off  emotions on the face; see Miedema 
1973,, vol. 1, p. 178. For the value that 
Huygenss put on the depiction of the 
emotionss in relation of the 
Rembrandtt and Rubens and his 
awarenesss of artistic emulation see 
alsoo Vlieghe 1987, pp. 197, 202-203. 
Forr the concept of emulation in 
seventeenth-centuryy Dutch literature 
seee Warners 1956. That Rembrandt's 
livelyy depiction of Judas's passions is 
off  a different order to Dieussart's 
restrainedd rendering is of course due 
too the subjects of both works of art. 
Ann excessive display of passions 
wouldd have been out of place on a 
tomb. . 

977 Timareten 1777-81, vol. 2, pp. 184-185 
andd fig. VII , Van Leeuwen 1685, vol. 
1,, p. 936, and Van den Bosch 1901, 
pp.. 379-381 (the date wrongly given as 
1602). . 

988 See Ridder de van der Schueren 1887-
88;; Van Nierop 1984, pp. 132-134, 
150.. See cat. Amsterdam 1952, no. 50, 
forr a silver-gilt civic guard chain of c. 
15800 with the arms of Arend van 
Dorp. . 

999 Ridder de van der Schueren 1887-88, 
vol.. 1, pp. xxxix-xl. 

1000 Josina had been widowed in 1624. 
Herr husband was a French Roman 
Catholic,, Charles du Becq, Lord of 
Villebonn and gentleman-in-waiting to 
thee French king. 

1011 Fransolet 1942, pp. 118-120 and pi. 
XXVI . . 

1022 Avery 1981a, p. 206. 
1033 See Knopp/Hansmann 1979, p. 58. 
1044 Bellori 1976, pp. 299-300: "in Roma 

nellaa Chiesa deH'Anima diede 
compimentoo alii due depositi murati 
dii  qua e di la in due pilastri; 1'uno è di 
Ferdinandoo Van den, gentiluomo 
d'Anversa,, 1'altro di Adriano, della 
famigliaa Uryburgense d'Alcmaria. Nel 
primoo sono accommodati due putti 
chee nell'alzare un panno discoprono 
1'inscrizzione;; nel qual panno si 
bendaa uno di loro parte della testa in 
contrasegnoo di mestizia, e tiene in 
manoo 1'oriuolo della morte. Questo 
certamentee è il piü bel puttino che 
animassee lo scarpello di Franceso, e 
chee è tenuto avanti per essempio ed 
ideaa da scultori e da pittori, col suo 
compagnoo che si volge di rincontro e 
sii  piega insieme nell'alzare il 
panno."Rubenss wrote to Duquesnoy 
inn 1640: "I do not know how to 

expresss to you my obligation for the 
modelss you have sent me, and for the 
plasterr casts of the two putti for the 
epitaphh of Van den Eynde in de 
Chiesaa dell'Anima. Still less can I 
praisee their beauty properly. It is 
nature,, rather than art, that has 
formedd them; the marble is softened 
intoo flesh;" see Saunders Magurn 
1955,, no. 248. 

1055 Lurker, pp. 326-329, and Kirschbaum 
1972,, pp. 339-340. 

1066 See John 10:9: "I am the door: by me 
iff  any man enter in, he shall be saved, 
andd shall go in and go out, and shall 
findfind pasture." 

1077 The most thorough discussion of the 
doorr motif will be found in 
Bialostockii  1973, pp. 7-32. For the 
motiff  of the triumphal arch see 
Durian-Resss 1974, p. 244, and 
Bartsch-Moldenn 1993, pp. 51-52. 

1088 Panofsky 1992, pp. 35, 37. 
1099 Keller 1954, pp. 134-137; Rosenauer 

1993,, no. 46, pp. 230-232; and 
Panofskyy 1992, p. 37. 

noo See Held i960, p. 248, and 
Bialostockii  1973, pp. 9-10, 24, and fig. 
2.. Rubens took as his model a Roman 
sarcophaguss as illustrated in 
Bialostockii  (fig. 6). He made two 
designss with doors and hangings for 
bookss of 1613 and 1617, Held 1977, 
nos.. 23, 40, and figs. 12, 29. 

i nn Lawrence 1994, pp. 341-343. 
1122 On this subject see Hazelzet. Here, 

too,, there is a simpler variant of c. 
16400 from Leiden (fig. n8), and in 
fig.fig. 13 a woodcut by Cornelis 
Anthoniszz of c. 1540, where the 
stairwayy is shown as a highly 
perspectivall  triumphal arch giving 
ontoo the Day of Judgement. 

1133 Worp 1892-99, vol. 3, p. 46 ("Cupio 
Dissolvi.. Op de dood van Sterre"): 
'"[...]]  doorgang van een' Steen, van een 
gesteên,, ten leven, Dunn schutsel," 
andd Witstein 1969, p. 240. 

1144 Coppens 1989, pp. 49-53 and fig. 2. 
1155 s'Jacob 1950, pp. 64-66, 151-152, and 

Bia_ostockii  1973, pp. 17-18. For the 
processs of petrification in a more 
generall  sense see Stumpel 1996, pp. 
m-126. . 

1166 The Van Dorp family archive contains 
noo information on this; see NA, iste 
afdeling,, toegangsno. 1.10.25. 

1177 NA, Archief Van Dorp, inv. no. 1016: 
"[...]]  ende myn lichaem die 
christelijckee begraeffenisse willende 
datt tselve begraeffenisse sal 
geschiedenn opt slechste, sonder 
merckelickee wereltsse pompe." 

1188 NA, Archief Van Dorp, inv. no. 1018: 
"Rekeninghee ende bewijs van 
penninghenn bij mij Josijna van dorp 
uuijtt gegeven ten behoeve van 
dootschultt van mijn vader saligher." 
Underr "Cedulle van de 
dootschulden,""  fol. 2v, is the entry: 
"Paidd to Master Daniel for painting 
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thee dead body" ("Betaelt aen mr. 
Daniell  voor 't doode lichaem vuijt te 
schilderen"). . 

1199 Alberdingk Thijm 1863, Keesing 
1987,, and Strengholt 1987, pp. 24-26. 

1200 Susanna's sisters. Ida and Sara, were 
marriedd to two brothers of Dorothea, 
Arendd and Philips van Dorp. 
Huygenss was also very fond of Maria 
Charlottee van Dorp; see Worp 1918, 
pp.. 35 and 97. and Strengholt 1987, p. 
49. . 

1211 Worp 1892-99, vol. 1, p. 69, and vol. 
2,, p. 16. 

1222 The Hague, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, 
Afdelingg Handschriften, inv. no. KA 
XLVIII .. fols. 174-175 On fol. 2423 of 
thiss manuscript there are a dozen 
anagramss of the name Arend van 
Dorp. . 

1233 The Hague, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, 
Afdelingg Handschriften, inv. no. KA 
XLVIII .. fol. 208. On the relationship 
betweenn tombs and the title pages of 
bookss see Held 1960, pp. 260-261. 

1244 Executed by [oris Minne(n) in 1661; 
seee Verweij 1992. 

1255 Scholten 1988, p. 87. 
1266 See, for example, Durian-Ress 1974, 

andd Bindman/Baker 1995, pp. 99-
TO6. . 

1277 See Scholten 1997c. 

Notess to Chapter 4 

11 Mil o 1965, p. 8. 
22 Mil o 1965, pp. 14-28; Warnsinck 

1940,, pp. 257ff. 
33 Latham/Matthews 1972, p. 122; Vati 

denn Bosch 1676, p. 168; "Tot Londen 
wierdenn de Kloeken over dese 
overwinninghh geluydt, en daer 
haddenscc reden toe, gelijck men in 
Hollandtt had, sich over de 
ongeluckigee begintselen van deesen 
tweedenn Engelschen Oorlogh te 
beklagen""  ("In London they rang the 
churchh bells to mark this victory, and 
theyy had every reason to do so, as they 
didd in Holland to lament the 
unfortunatee start of this second 
Englishh war"). 

44 Warnsinck 1940, p. 232. 
55 Van Aitzema 1669-72, p. 449: "[...] 

endee 't verlies van reputatie grooter 
alss 't verlies van de schepen ende 
menschen""  ("[...] and the loss of 
prestigee was greater than the loss of 
shipss and men"). On De Witt and the 
navyy sec Bruijn 1998, pp. 98-107. 

66 Commander Johan Evertsen, 
suspectedd of dereliction of duty, was 
actuallyy thrown into the water by a 
mobb on his return to Den Briel. 
Cornellss Tromp complained in a 
letterr about the "blackguardly" 
conductt of some captains; see Van 
Aitzemaa 1669-72. pp. 446-447 
(Tromp'ss letter), and Warnsinck 

1940,, pp. 294-296. De Witt and the 
States-General,, who had been closely 
involvedd in the equipping of the fleet 
fromm the very start, then set up a 
councill  of war. which on 13 July 
sentencedd three captains to death and 
banishedd six others or removed them 
fromm their posts; see Warnsinck 
1940,, p. 296. 

77 Van Aitzema 1669-72, p. 448: 
"Vooreerstt heeft Godt Almachtigh 
onss Opperhoofd [Obdam] de kennis 
benomenn of noyt gegeven." After the 
badd news came through, De Witt 
alonee kept a cool enough head to look 
too the future. On 15 June he left for 
Texell  on a tour of inspection, where 
thee defeated fleet (or what was left of 
it)) lay at anchor, and personally 
undertookk the reorganisation of the 
navy;; see Oudendijk 1944, pp. 113-115. 

88 Oudendijk 1944, p. 114; it was only 
whenn the wind veered to benefit the 
Englishh that Obdam decided to attack: 
seee Warnsinck 1940. pp. 271-274. 

99 Van Aitzema 1669-72, p. 448: "'t Is 
seeckerr dat hy sijn best dee, als 
wesendee midden in 't gedrangh. Daer 
naee is het Schip gesprongen van sijn 
eygenn kruytt." See also Geyl 1961, pp. 
110-118,, on Van Aitzema's allegiance 
too the States-General, which was 
dictatedd by his function. 

100 Oudendijk 1944, p. 111 and notes 3 
andd 4. 

111 For instance, there is a pamphlet with 
ann anonymous poem elevating Van 
Wassenaerr above all criticism and 
puttingg him on a par with his 
illustriouss predecessors Hein and 
Trompp (Leiden, University Library, 
Thysiuss Collection 3429/7769). 
Jeremiass de Decker wrote a verse 
"Memorial""  for Van Wassenaer, 
defendingg his role in the battle and 
callingg for the erection of a tomb; see 
Karsemeijerr 1934, pp. 290, 297. De 
Deckerr admired naval heroes, as 
demonstratedd by his poems on Van 
Galen,, Tromp, Van Wassenaer, De 
Ruytcrr and Cornclis Tromp, but had 
noo marked opinion one way or the 
otherr as regards the stadholders of 
thee House of Orange or De Witt, and 
adoptedd an ambiguous politico-
religiouss stance (as shown, for 
example,, by his correspondence with 
thee poet Jacob Westerbaen). He was, 
however,, a friend of Joachim Oudaan, 
aa fervent supporter of De Witt who 
alsoo wrote poems about naval 
heroes.Otherr pamphlets urged the 
populacee to pray, saying that the 
defeatt was due to a lack of trust in 
Godd (Leiden, University Library, 
Thysiuss Collection 3426/7765, 
3436/7786).. Other publications 
includedd unabashed war propaganda, 
suchh as a fictitious letter from London 
designedd to suggest that it was the 
Englishh fleet that had been beaten, as 

welll  as a skewed report of the battle 
which,, mendaciously, left the 
outcomee undecided (Leiden, 
Universityy Library, Thysius Collection 
3431/77766 and 3433/7779)-

22 HKT. archive no. PW 259; Twickel 
wass the residence of the later Van 
Wassenaers. . 

133 NA, microfilm 2858, fol. 624V. 
Accordingg to the copy in the HKT, 
archivee no. PW 259: 19 June, Van 
Wassenaer'ss wife, Agnes van Renesse 
vann der Aa, had died in 1661. 

144 Witte de With's tomb was only 
completedd in 1669 by Picter Rijcx 
afterr a design by Jacob Lois, while 
Cortenacr'ss was erected that same 
yearr by Verhuist. 

155 NA, microfilm 2858, fol. 92V; "[...] off 
niett eenich gedenckteken ter eere van 
wijlenn den heerc van Wassenaer in 
sijnn leven Lieutenant-Admirael van 
Hollandtt ende Westvrieslandt, 
hebbendee in quahteijt als hooft over 
'ss lants vloote in de jongste bataille 
tegenss de Engelschen sijn leven 
verlooren,, soude behooren opgerecht 
tee werden, naer 't exempel vant geene 
inn voortijden ten respecte vandc 
opperhooffdenn die de navale machten 
vann dese staet gecommandeert ende 
haerr leven in actie verlooren hebben, 
iss geschiedt." 

166 Margaretha van Gent, the mother-in-
laww of Emilia van Wassenaer Obdam, 
thee admiral's sister, was an aunt of 
|ohann van Gent, see Van der Aa 1852, 
vol.. 3. pp. 31-33. It is noteworthy that 
thee families of Van Heemskerck and 
off  the Evertsen brothers also played 
ann active part in the decision-making 
process;; see Lawrence 1992, p. 277, 
andd Vogel-Wesselsboer 1988, pp. 12-
16. . 

177 NA, microfilm 2858, fol. 146V: "De 
heerenn Huygens ende Van der Horst 
ho:: mo: Gedeputeerden totte saecken 
vandee Zee. hebben gerapporteert dat 
haerr E. in voldoeninge van haer 
ho:mo:: resolutie van de 
tweeentwintigstenn deses, nagesien 
haddenn de retroacta, ende houdende 
dee gedenckteeckenen die ter eere 
vandee opperhooffden over 's Lants 
vlootenn haer leven in actie verlooren 
hebben,, in voortijden opgerecht sijn 
geweest,, ten eijnde om daerop 
reflexiee genomen te werden, ten 
respectee vant geene ter eere van 
wijlenn den heer van Wassenaer in sijn 
levenn Lieutenant Admirael van 
Hollandtt ende Westvrieslandt 
hebbendee in quahteijt als opperhooft 
overr 's lants vloote inde jongste 
bataillee tegens d'Engelschen sijn 
levenn verlooren, gedaen soude mogen 
worden:: Gedelibereert sijnde, is 
goetgevondenn ende verstaen, mits 
desenn t'authonseren de gemelte 
Heerenn Gedeputeerden omme met 
communicatiee ende overlegh vande 
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ErfFgenamenn vanden gemelten Heere 
vann Wassenaer een concept van 
Tombee voor denselven heer van 
Wassenaerr opt papier te doen 
brengen." " 

188 This is also indicated by the phrase 
"too communicate and deliberate with 
thee heirs" in the resolutions. 

199 HKT, archive no. PW 259, 27 August 
16655 (extract from the register of the 
States-General'ss resolutions): "[...] een 
offee meer concepten van Tombe voor 
wijlenn den heer van Wassenaer [...] 
willenn doen maecken." 

200 'Sijnde ter vergaderinge bekent 
gemaektt dat den beelthouwer vander 
Hulstt door ordre van de heeren hare 
ho:: mo: Gedep.n [...] gemaekt hadde 
eenn model ofte concept van Tombe 
voorr wijlen den heer van Wassenaer 
opp te regten' {"I t being announced 
duringg the meeting that the sculptor 
Verhuistt had made a model or design 
forr the tomb to be erected for the late 
Lordd of Wassenaer on the orders of 
thee lords their High Mightinesses the 
Deputies")) see HKT, archive no. PW 
259,, 29 August 1665. For other 
survivingg models see ch. 1. See also 
Wiersmaa 1981. pp. 211-212. 

211 HKT, archive no. PW 259, 19 
Septemberr 1665. 

222 The cost of building a man-of-war 
aroundd this time was approximately 
100,0000 guilders; see Witsen 1671, p. 
157,, with a total of more than 93,000 
guilderss for a ship with a length of 
1655 feet. See also Hoving 1994. 

233 See Wiersum 1930, pp. 25-31. An oval 
medallionn with the portrait of Van 
Wassenaerr Obdam by Verhuist is 
listedd in the auction catalogue of the 
raritiess of P. Locquet, Amsterdam, 
Septemberr 1783, no. 83; see Van 
Nottenn 1907, p. 81. 

244 Van Notten 1907, p. 38; Wiersum 
1930,, p. 26, and Neurdenburg 1948, 
p.. 213. 

255 Bredius 1889, pp. 274-275. 
266 What is also odd is that these 

depositionss appear to be isolated 
documentss without any known 
sequel,, such as a court case. I think 
thatt is out of the question that the 
posthumouss rehabilitation of Moninx 
wass the sole motive for this action. 

277 GAD. Notarieel Archief, inv. no. 279, 
fol.. 298r: "[...] al waer den selven 
Moninxx soo in presentie als absentie 
vandenn selven Eggers veele 
teyckeningenn ende Modellen vande 
Tombee te maecken voor den Heer 
vann Wassenaer in zijn leven Lt. 
Admiraell  ten dienste der Vereenigde 
Nederlandenn soo met potloot als root 
krijcktt heeft gemaeckt. Dat oock den 
selvenn Moninx verscheijden 
teyckeningenn met root krijckt perfect 
heeftt opgemaeckt. Raeckende de 
ordonnantiee van het voors. werck. 
oockk dat hij kennisse heeft dat den 

zelvenn Eggers den voorn. Moninx niet 
inn 't huijs houdende hem op 
verscheydenee plaetsen soo inden 
Hagee als buiten den Haegh heeft 
gesochtt om me het voors. 
voorgenomenn werck te volbrengen. 
Datt oock hij deposant aen bij [illegible] 
presentt is geweest ende den voorn. 
Eggerss heeft hooren ende sien seggen 
tegenn den voorn. Moninx dat hem 
Eggerss daeraen gelegen was ende dat 
hijj  Eggers oversulcx den voorn. 
Moninxx seer aenporde om de 
teyckeninghee van het voors. werck aff 
t'maecken,, ende ten laetsten [dat] den 
zelvenn Moninx met de voors. Eggers 
veelee instanties ende devoiren heeft 
gedaen,, soo bijde vrou van Merode als 
anderenn ten eijnde de selven Eggers 
dee voors. Tombe zou mogen 
opmaecken.""  Bredius's transcription 
iss careless but not incorrect in 
essence. . 

288 For the Lady of Merode see Van der 
Aaa 1852-78. vol. 12, pt. 1, p. 663. 

299 GAD, Notarial Archives, inv. no. 279, 
fol.. 300. What is striking about this 
depositionn is that although it was 
madee some time after the first it 
comess immediately after it in the 
archive.. Does this mean that space 
wass left for it on 23 July because it 
wass known that Verbeeck would be 
makingg a statement, or that both were 
madee at the same time but given 
differentt dates? 

300 GAD, Notarial Archives, inv. no, 279, 
fol.. 30or: "[...] dat wijlen de schilder 
Moninxx zael: niet alleen veele 
schetsenn en affteeckeningen van 
voorn:: modellen der Tombe heeft 
gemaaktt maer selffs op eenen ochtent 
vierr diverse Teeckeningen daervan 
heeftt opgeset met root crijt; dat hij 
deposantt oock wel weet, dat ten tijde 
alss de verm. Eggers het model op het 
huijss van Prins Maurits van Nassau 
boetseerdee de voorn. Moninx zael: 
verscheijdee stucken leem van eenige 
beeldenn affnam, en die aen andere 
aenn plackte en faconneerde in 
presentiee van de voorn. Eggers hem 
deposantt en andere seggende Moninx 
doenmaelss wel espresselijck dat 
deselvee niet en waeren gemaeckt 
volgenss het model offte teeckeninghe 
diee Moninx daervan had gegeven." 

311 Obreen 1877-90, vol. 5 (1882-1883), p. 
133. . 

322 Bredius 1889, pp. 272-273. 
333 It is known that Eggers alone invested 

inn the tomb, for there is a statement 
off  17 January 1667 mentioning 
paymentt for the stone to the stone 
merchantt Antoni Dussaine; see 
Brediuss 1916, p. 721. 

344 Neurdenburg 1948, pp. 257-258. 
355 On top of that, the first deponent 

actedd as witness to the second 
deposition. . 

366 See the dossier of drawings by 

Moninxx in the Netherlands Institute 
forr Art History (RKD) in The Hague. 

377 Bredius 1889, pp. 268, 270-272. See 
alsoo Slothouwer 1945, p. 273 (27 May 
1642).. As it happens, Eggers had 
troublee trying to get the States-
Generall  to pay its bills right up to the 
1670s.. This emerges from a notarised 
documentt in the Amsterdam City 
Archives,, Notarial Archive 3926 
(notaryy Jac. Buijtewegh), 19 April 
1673,, when two witnesses (Arnold 
Montenakee and Manuel Dircxen) 
declaredd at Eggers's request that there 
hadd been a discussion in February 
16733 regarding Eggers's claims on the 
"Generality""  for Van Wassenaer's 
tomb. . 

388 The German architect and traveller 
Leonhardd Christoph Sturm called it 
thee finest in the land in 1719; see 
Sturmm 1719, p. 138: "[...] ist ein 
prachtigess Monument frey mitten in 
demm Chor stehend, welches wohl das 
prachtigstee in Holland ist." 

399 HKT, archive no. PW 259 (dated 
Septemberr 1665). 

400 HKT, archive no. PW 259 (dated 1 
Septemberr 1665). 

411 The anonymous writer of the 
HollandtzeHollandtze Mercurius, 1670, p. 130, 
givess a totally different description of 
thee model for the tomb: "The model 
tombb was then made in The Hague to 
bee placed in the choir of the Great 
Church,, the effigy of Lieutenant-
Admirall  Obdam being ingeniously 
bornee to heaven by four elements" 
("Inn den Hage wierde doe gemaeckt 't 
modellee monument om in het Coor 
vann de Groote Kerck te stellen, 't 
Effigiee van den Lieut. Admir. van 
Opdam,, daer hy aerdichlijk als door 
behulpp van 4 elementen wert ten 
Hemell  gedreven"). 

422 Van Vliet's painting is now in the 
Bowdoinn College Museum of Art, 
Brunswickk (Maine), USA. Dumas 
1991,, p. 33 and fig. 32, gives the date 
ass 1661, which is probably an 
incorrectt reading for 1667. 

433 A sober Classicist canopy, possibly 
designedd by Jacob van Campen, was 
addedd to the sixteenth-century tomb 
off  Reinout van Brederode and 
Philippotee van der Marck in Vianen 
aroundd 1655; see 
Vlaardingerbroek/Oldee Meierink 
1999,, pp. 121-122. 

444 Cf. the engravings of the tomb in 
Architecture!Architecture! modema 1631, pis. XXXI X 
andd XL. 

455 Schmitt 1937, pp. 1402-9, and 
Andersonn 1979. pp.. 385-386. 

466 Orso 1989, p. 29; the most important 
workss on the subject are Berendsen 
19611 and Bottineau 1968, pp. 214-
230. . 

477 Vicens y Hualde 1985. 
488 See Anderson 1979, pp. 379-399-
499 See, among others, Orso 1990, pp. 51-
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73.. Orso 1989, Borsook 1970, pp. 
201-234,, Anderson 1979, and Denucé 
1942. . 

500 Hibbard 1978, p. 80, speaks literally 
off  a "tomb-marker." 

511 Vlaardingerbroek/Olde Meierink 
1999,, pp. 121-122. 

522 There is a document dated 17 January 
16666 in which the architect and 
engraverr Jacob Vennecool testified, at 
Eggers'ss request, that the latter had 
paidd an Amsterdam stone merchant 
forr the marble for Van Wassenaer's 
tombb (see note 33). Eggers and 
Vennecooll  thus clearly knew each 
otherr well, and probably had done for 
somee time, since they were both 
involvedd in the building of 
Amsterdam'ss new town hall under 
thee supervision of Van Campen and 
Quellinus.. It is conceivable, then, that 
thee sculptor sought Vennecool's 
advicee when designing the catafalque, 
forr he would undoubtedly have been 
moree familiar with the architectural 
optionss inherent in such a theme. 

533 Von Roeder-Baumbach 1943, p. 19 
andd fig. 73. My thanks to Pieter 
Vlaardingerbroekk for this reference. 

544 Sturm 1720, bk. 4 (chs. 16, 19), fig. 
Il ll  (Grabmahl L1V). 

555 Llewellyn 1991, p. 115, and Haskell 
1993,, p. 72, citing Francois de 
Mézerayy (1685), who said that portrait 
andd narrative were the two main 
piecess of intelligence for perpetuating 
thee fame of great men. 

566 Panofsky 1992, p. 74. 
577 See Gerards-Nelissen 1971, p. 30, note 

42,, on the role of Cicero, and pp. 330" 
onn virtus as the prerogative of the 
nobility. . 

588 Panofsky 1992, figs. 324 and 327; 
Englishh specimens are the tomb (now 
lost)) of Henry, Earl of Northampton 
(1614-6),(1614-6), in St Mary in Castro, Dover, 
Kent,, and that of Mary, Lady Digges, 
inn Chilham, Kent, of 1631-2; see 
Whitee 1992, figs. 33 and 37. 

599 Prudentia was considered particularly 
fittingg for a military commander-in-
chieff  because it also embodied the 
conceptss of caution and consultation, 
whichh were essential for strategic 
action;; see Kieft 1994, pp. 228-229. 

600 Pfeiff 1990, pp. 129-130, with a 
paintingg by Van Thulden as an 
example.. Reference can also be made 
too the personified virtue on Turenne's 
tombb of 1684 (Dome des Invalides, 
Paris),, a "compound allegory typical 
off  the Baroque, expressive both of the 
wisdomm and valor of Athena," see 
Harveyy 1992, p. 280 and fig. 9. 

611 Gerards-Nelissen 1971, p. 33: 
"Naturamm Minerva perfecit"; see also 
Saavedraa 1662, p. 245: "De 
voorsigticheytt is den regel en mate 
derr deugden, sonder deze 
verontaerdenn sy in ondeugden. 
Daeromm moet sy haer sit plaets in de 

ziell  hebben, gelijk d'andere in de 
begeerlikheyt." " 

622 The motto of the province of Holland 
wass "Vigilate Deo Confidentes," see 
Schamaa 1987, p. 228. Eggers, who 
workedd in Amsterdam, would also 
havee been familiar with the Vigilantia 
crowningg the rear facade of the city's 
neww town hall. The front facade had 
thee cardinal virtues of Prudentia and 
(ustitia,, the rear Temperantia and 
Vigilantia.. Michiel de Ruyter's tomb 
hass a personified virtue that can be 
construedd as a contamination of 
Prudentiaa and Vigilantia on the 
evidencee of its attributes of a snake, 
mirrorr and cockerel. 

633 New pieces of marble bearing their 
namess were actually inserted in the 
plinthss of Fortitudo and Fidelitas. 
Prudentia-Athena'ss plinth is still 
untouchedd in Van Vliet's painting. 

644 Saavedra 1662, pp. 973-975: "Die 
wettighh sal gestreden hebben: 't 
gestichtt des goeden naems [steunt] op 
diee de laetste zijn: indien dese niet 
roemrijckk bevonden worden, soo valt 
datt terstond ter neer en wort [deze] in 
dee vergetenheydt begraven. [...] Want 
dee Faem is de laetste geest der daden, 
welckee daervan haer licht en glans 
trecken.j...]]  Maer de Faem, na de 
doodtt van die hertstochten vrij [nl. 
vann vleierij en ijverzucht] spreekt 
waeree en rechtvaerdige vonnissen, 
welckee de Richt-banck der 
nakomelingenn gevestigt." 

655 Van Alkemade 1713, pp. 220-223: "[...] 
eenpariglykk het levensgrote beeld des 
Zeevoogdss in 't harnas neder 
leggende." " 

666 De Riemer 1730-39, vol. 1, p. 289: 
"[...]]  het eenigste voorbeeld dat in 
Hollandd gevonden word." 

677 They include Leone Leoni's bronze 
portraitt of Maria of Hungary (1553-64, 
Prado),, Simone Moschini's portrait of 
Alessandroo Farnese in Caserta, and 
Jongelinck'ss 1574 statue of the Duke 
off  Alva. 

688 Avery 1982, nos. 13,37-39. English 
funeraryy sculpture has only a few 
exampless from the first half of the 
seventeenthh century: the tomb of Sir 
Georgee Holies in Westminster Abbey 
(c.. 1631) by Nicholas Stone, the wall 
monumentt to Sir John Northcote 
(1637)) in Newton St. Cyres, Devon, 
thee wall tomb of Colonel Francis 
Glanvillee (c. 1645) in Broad Hinton, 
Wiltshire,, the tomb of Edward St 
Johnn at Lydiard Tregoze (c. 1645), the 
tombb of Arthur, Earl of Donegal in 
Eggesford,, Devon (1650) and that of 
Williamm Rudhall in Ross-on-Wye, 
Herefordshiree (c. 1651); see White 
1989,, p. 19 and figs. 9-11, and 
Llewellynn 2000, pp. 102-103 and figs, 
64bb and 89, Further instances are 
Nicolass Cordier's portrait of Henri IV 
(Rome,, San Giovanni in Laterano), 

andd Bernini and Algardi's joint 
restorationn that turned an antique 
torsoo into a portrait of Carlo Barberini 
(Rome,, Palazzo dei Conservatori); see 
Montaguu 1989, figs. 68 and 208. For 
VeniceVenice see Whinney 1988, pp. 95-96 
andd fig. 58. For several German 
exampless from Wurzburg executed by 
thee Dutchman Johan Robyn around 
15900 see Bruhns 1923, figs. 40 en 41. 

699 Avery 1981, pp. 220-223, an<^ Bartsch-
Moldenn 1993. pp. 93-97. It was not 
immediatelyy clear which palace would 
gett the statues. An entry for 21 
Augustt 1648 in the diary of the 
Frisiann stadholder, Willem Frederik, 
recordss that "After dining with Her 
Highnesss [Amalia van Solms] there 
wass discussion about the paintings 
beingg made of His Highness of 
blessedd memory, and of the four 
statuess of the princes of Orange and 
wheree they were to be placed; 
everyonee had opinion, and I wanted 
themm installed at the court in Huis 
tenn Bosch" 
("Naee den eeten mit H.H. gepraet van 
dee schilderiën die van S.H. saliger 
gemaecktt worden, en van de vier 
staruenn der princen van Orangien, 
waerr dat men die setten soude; 
eeniederr had sijn opinie, en ick wolde 
datt men die in den hoff in het Bosch 
soldee setten"); see Visser 1995, p. 
552.Theree are also smaller wooden 
variantss of those statues, which 
indicatess that depicting the 
stadholderss in this type of portrait 
wass not an entirely isolated 
phenomenon;; cf. 
Leeuwenberg/Halsema-Kubess 1973, 
nos.. 256a and 259. It is also 
interestingg that cat. no. 256a 
(Frederikk Hendrik) was probably part 
off  a series, the only other surviving 
memberr of which is the naval hero 
Piett Hein (cat. no. 256b). This is 
anotherr instance of stadholders and 
admiralss being placed on the same 
plane,, which was probably due to the 
factt that both commanded elements 
off  the Republic's armed forces. 

700 Ter Kuile 1976, p. 95 (no. 50a). For 
thee Westervelt see Cat. Rijksmuseum 
1976,, no. A 579. 

711 The combination of Fama and the 
eaglee is unique, as far as I know. It 
mayy have been derived from scenes of 
Ganymede,, such as the bronze 
versionn of the subject by Niccolö 
Tribolo;; see Weihrauch 1967, fig. 217, 
andd of Jupiter, see Meijer 1979, figs. 
17,, 18. 

722 A portrait of Cornelis Tromp by 
Abrahamm Westervelt, which dates 
fromm before 1669, also shows the 
admirall  as a Roman general 
(Amsterdam,, Rijksmuseum, inv. no. 
AA 1683). 

733 Oudaan 1706, p. 469, and table CI, 
nos.. 7-12: "De mindere gedeeltens der 
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Vergodingg worden mede op 
verscheydee penningen gezien; als, 
denn Arend 7, 't zy met den 8 blixem 
inn de klaauwen, of op een 9 
verheventheyd,, en 10 altaar, of 
bestarndenn kloot gestegen, somtijds 
ookk daar hy den 12 Vergoden Keyzer 
opp de rugge voert" ("The lesser 
elementss of the apotheosis are 
depictedd on various medals, such as 
thee eagle 7, either with lightning 8 in 
itss claws or on a 9 elevation or 10 an 
altar,, or elevated on a star-studded 
globe,, and sometimes bearing the 12 
deifiedd emperor on its back"). The 
numberss in the quotation refer to 
illustrations. . 

744 A description of the Roman imperial 
apotheosiss with the eagle had already 
beenn given in Porcacchi 1574, pp. 29-
400 (an eagle bearing Augustus's soul 
aloftt on its back "ad habitar fra gli 
Dei,""  p. 32) and in Perucci 1639, p. 
56.. Kirchmann 1672, pp. 563-569, 
alsoo devotes a paragraph to the 
consecratioconsecratio of the emperors. 

755 The association with Fortuna may 
alsoo have contributed to this visual 
form,, given the correspondence with 
thee emblem "In Virtute Fortuna" in 
Rollenhagenn 1611. 

766 Anderson 1979. 
777 See exhib. cat. Essen/Vienna 1988, 

vol.. 2, no. 679. 
788 Leliman 1900, p. 132, was also struck 

byy the un-Dutch nature of the tomb: 
"Thee admiral [...] is shown standing 
inn a theatrical, even arrogant pose, 
whichh is rare in Dutch sculpture (...]. 
Suchh a tribute is un-Dutch. One 
wouldd sooner expect as an apotheosis 
onn the tomb of one of Louis XIV's 
generals""  ("De admiraal is [...] in eene 
theatralee ja, aanmatigende houding 
staandee - wat zeldzaam is in de 
Hollandschee beeldhouwkunst-
voorgesteldd [...]. Een dergelijke 
huldigingg is on-Hollandsch. We 
zoudenn ze eerder verwachten als 
apotheosee op de tombe van een der 
generalenn van LodewijkXIV") . 

799 Ariès 1987, pp. 274-278, for an 
analysiss of the origins of tombs which 
aree purely commemorative, without 
anyy reference to salvation. An 
unusuall  tomb with the risen, shroud-
dadd bodies of William, Earl of 
Devonshire,, and his wife was erected 
inn Derby Cathedral around 1675. 
Muchh of it is now lost, but its 
appearancee is recorded in a 
lithographh of 1881, which shows that 
itt had striking similarities to the Van 
Wassenaerr tomb. See Cox/St. John 
Hopee 1881. 

800 An engraving made by Romeyn de 
Hooghee to mark the death of Michiel 
dee Ruyter shows the apotheosis eagle 
carryingg the naval hero up to heaven 
onn its back; see exhib. cat. 
Amsterdamm 1957, no. 271 (fig. 31). An 

interestingg north German tomb in 
Lucklumm of c. 1681-84 for (an Daniël 
Priort,, commander of the German 
Orderr in Saxony, also shows a 
standingg figure in full armour. Here, 
too,, a connection was made with 
Hercules,, in the preparatory design at 
least,, in the form of a relief of 
Herculess and the Nemean lion. The 
formm of the Priort tomb looks like a 
flatflat version (being a wall tomb) of the 
cenotaphh for Van Wassenaer Obdam; 
seee Bartsch-Molden 1993, pp. 91-92 
andd fig. 36. Turenne hero's tomb of 
16844 in Paris (Dome des Invalides) 
alsoo contains related elements, such 
ass the eagle and Hercules's lion's 
pelt.. Harvey 1992, p. 273, interprets 
thiss particular eagle as a symbol of 
thee empire. 

811 See Kirchmann 1672, in which the 
engravedd title page has the eagle of 
thee apotheosis hovering over a 
Romann funeral. 

822 An appendix to the Dutch edition of 
Bizott 1690 gives an almost complete 
chronologicall  overview in word and 
imagee of the seventeenth-century 
tombss for naval heroes. It is titled 
"Nederlandss Helden-tooneel, 
vertoonendee zeer cierlijk in koper 
gesneedenn Alle de Grafsteden, 
opgerechtt ter eere der dappere 
Mannen,, welke hun leven ten dienste 
dess Vaderlands opgeofferd hebben." 
Theree are 16 tombs in all, together 
withh a description of the statue of the 
Dukee of Alva in Antwerp as the 
counterpartt to the tomb of William 
thee Silent with which the series 
begins.. There are four tombs missing 
fromm the list, which the author either 
overlookedd or did not know. That 
bringss the grand total of heroes's 
tombss erected at public expense to 
20: : 

Jacobb van Heemskerck {1607-09), 
Amsterdam,, Oude Kerk (States-
General) ) 
Willemm the Silent (1613-22), Delft, 
Nieuwee Kerk (States-General) 
Lambertt M(o)oy (1625), Rotterdam, 
Grotee Kerk (Admiralty of the Maas), 
tombstone e 
Willemm Lodewijk van Nassau (1625), 
Leeuwarden,, Grote Kerk (States of 
Friesland) ) 
Piett Hein (1629-1635), Delft, Oude 
Kerkk (States-General and the 
Admiralty) ) 
Corneliss Jansz de Haan (1633), 
Amsterdam,, Oude Kerk (Directors of 
thee North Sea) 
fann van Galen (1656), Amsterdam, 
Nieuwee Kerk (States-General and 
Admiralties) ) 
Trompp (1654-58), Delft, Oude Kerk 
(States-General) ) 
Wittee de With (1658-69), Rotterdam, 
Grotee Kerk (Admiralty of the Maas) 
Pieterr Florisz (1658-1660), Hoorn 

(commissioningg body unknown), 
demolished d 
Vann Wassenaer Obdam (1665-67), 
Thee Hague, Grote Kerk (States-
General) ) 
Egbertt Cortenaer (1665-69), 
Rotterdam,, Grote Kerk (Admiralty of 
thee Maas) 
Abrahamm van der Hulst (1666), 
Amsterdam,, Oude Kerk (Admiralty) 
Evertsenn brothers (1666-82), 
Middelburg,, Nieuwe Kerk (States of 
Zeeland) ) 
Willemm van der Zaan (1669-70), 
Amsterdam,, Oude Kerk (Admiralty of 
Amsterdam) ) 
Willemm Joseph van Gendt (after 
1672),, Utrecht, Dom (Admiralty of 
Amsterdam) ) 
fohann de Liefde (1673), Rotterdam, 
Grotee Kerk (Admiralty of the Maas) 
standingg tombstone 
Isaacc Sweers (1674), Amsterdam, 
Oudee Kerk (Admiralty and Stadholder 
Willemm III ) 
Michiell  Adriaensz de Ruyter (1676-
81),, Amsterdam, Nieuwe Kerk (States-
General) ) 
[ann van Brakel (1690), Rotterdam, 
Grotee Kerk (Admiralty of the Maas) 

833 Lawrence 1992, pp. 266-269. 
844 It is better to speak of a rediscovery, 

forr there was already a very clear 
politicall  message in William the 
Silent'ss tomb, which was also 
commissionedd by the States-General. 
Seee Jimkes-Verkade 1981, and ch. 2. 

855 See Wheelock 1976, pp. 179-181. 
866 Mörke 1992, pp. 39-77. 
877 See Heringa 1961, pp. 23iff, for the 

developmentt of the concept of 
sovereigntyy in the Republic. 

888 See also Kantorowicz 1957, pp. 383ff, 
forr the concept of dignitas. 

899 Mörke 1992, p. 43. 
900 The embodiment of the state in a 

personn is associated with the 
metaphorr of the body, which is 
discussedd in the political literature 
fromm classical times on; see 
Archambaultt 1967. 

911 An honour accorded only to Van 
Heemskerck,, Tromp and De Ruyter. 

922 The political value of such 
manifestationss emerges, for instance, 
inn De Ruyter's funeral, which the 
stadholderr deliberately did not attend, 
sendingg his secretary Huygens in his 
place;; see Blok 1928, p. 403. He 
evidentlyy did not want to be 
associatedd with this display of power 
onn the part of the States-General, 
whichh could be interpreted as a 
consequencee of the First 
Stadholderlesss Period. Huygens, 
incidentally,, remarked that it was the 
largestt funeral procession he had ever 
seen.. See Worp 1911-17, vol. 6, p. 386 
(Huygens'ss letter to the stadholder 
aboutt the funeral). 

933 As late as 1759, on the occasion of the 
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statee funeral of Anna of Hanover, 
wifee of Stadholder Willem IV, the 
States-Generall  ordered the great 
stewardd to "make the necessary-
arrangementss for the aforesaid 
funerall  with honour and reputation 
forr the state" {"(...] de nodige 
schikkingenn te maken voor de voorn, 
uitvaartt met eere en reputatie voor den 
Staat"Staat" [emphasis added]); see NA, 
Archieff  Staten-Generaal, inv, no. 
1286,, 26 January 1759. 

944 This custom, too, probably derives 
fromm sixteenth-century Habsburg 
models,, such as the suite of 
engravingss by Johannes and Lucas 
vann Duetecum of the funeral 
processionn for Emperor Charles V in 
Brusselss in 1559. See Landwehr 1971, 
pp.. 76-77. 

955 HKT, archive no. PW 259 {resolutions 
off  4 March and 15 July 1667): "[...] de 
fondamenten,, met den aencleven 
vandienn ten fine voors. te doen 
ïnaeckenn mits dat het landt niet meer 
inn reeckeninge sal werden gebracht 
alss de costen van de begraeffenisse 
vann wijlen den Lt. Admiraal Tromp 
buijtenn de Tombe hebben bedragen." 
Thee second resolution puts the total 
summ at 9,165 guilders. 6 stuivers and 
122 penningen, in line with the cost of 
Tromp'ss funeral. The same archive in 
Twickell  Castle contains an almost 
completee transcript of the Stales-
General'ss resolutions from the period 
1654-599 concerning the erection of 
Tromp'ss tomb and his funeral. It was 
doubtlesss made for Van Wassenaer 
Obdam'ss heirs, who were responsible 
forr the location of the tomb. 

966 Other tombs made to this formula are 
thosee of Witte de With (by Jacob Lois 
andd Pieter Rijcx, 1669), Pietcr Florisz 
inn Hoorn, De Ruyter in Amsterdam 
(inn an expanded variant), Van Gendt 
inn Utrecht, the Evertsens in 
Middelburgg (a different arrangement, 
beingg a double tomb), Cortenaer in 
Rotterdamm and Abraham van der 
Hulstt in Amsterdam. 

977 See, for example, Van Nierop 1993, 
pp.. 268-282, esp. p. 277 (civic history 
ass a description of the deeds of great 
individuals),, and Haitsma Mulier 
1993,, pp. 97-116. See also ch. 6 

988 Blok 1928, p. 402. 
999 See, among others, Huygens 1982, p. 

1888 (reading the epitaphs in 
Westminsterr Abbey) and p. 208 (visit 
too St Paul's Cathedral to view the 
tombb of John Donne), and Kernkamp 
1910,, pp. 342-243. See also ch. 6. 

1000 Out of the many examples one could 
mentionn Brouwn 1682, p. 20; 
Monconyss 1677, p. 126; the travel 
journall  of Nicodemus Tessin, see 
Upmarkk 1900, pp. 128. 150-151; and 
Dee Blainville 1743, p. 7 (Delft), 11 (The 
Hague).. 31 (Amsterdam). See further 
Jacobsenn Jensen 1919-36. 

1011 See Whinney 1988, p. 126. 
1022 See De Vries 1988 for the Van Speyk 

cult. . 
1033 De Blainville 1743, p. ir. Johann 

Beckmannn s travel diary of 1762 
containss a similar passage: "In der 
groszenn Reformirten Kirche die nicht 
weitt davon ist, ist das vortrefliche 
Denkmall  des berühmten 
Hollandischenn Admirals von Updam, 
derr sich mit seinem Schiffe in die 
Luftt gesprengt und dadurch viele 
feindlichee Schiffe beschadigt hat" ("In 
thee great Reformed Church not far 
awayy is the splendid monument of 
thee famous Dutch admiral Van 
Obdam,, who blew himself and his 
vessell  up, damaging many of the 
enemy'ss ships"); see Kernkamp 1912. 
p.. 338. Image also triumphed over 
historicall  reality in painted sea-battles 
off  this period, as shown by Willem 
vann de Velde the Younger's depiction 
off  the Battle of Kijkduin in 1675. The 
warshipp De Gouden Leeuw is seen 
sinking,, whereas it was not lost at all. 
Thiss indicates that the painting was 
madee for an English patron after Van 
dee Velde had settled there. On this 
seee Middelkoop 1999, pp. 191-192. 

Notess to Chapter 5 

11 Carel Hieronymus did not attend the 
meetingg of the States-General on 21 
Julyy 1664, the very day when "matters 
pertainingg to Flanders" were 
discussed.. The funerary ode 
composedd by R. van Alten confirms 
thatt he was ill when he returned ill 
fromm Flanders. See Scholten 1983, p. 

35--
22 '[...) het maecken ende setten van een 

tombeauu in de kercke tot Midwolde.' 
Thee document is dated 8 September 
1664,, by the Julian calendar, which 
appliedd in Groningen until 1700. By 
thee modern calendar, which was used 
inn the province of Holland, the date 
wass 18 September. The document is 
preservedd in the RAG, Huisarchief 
Nienoord,, no. 947. It is published in 
fulll  in Scholten 1983, p. 67. 

33 For this monument see Scholten 
1983,, with the previous literature. See 
alsoo Feith 1866, Galland 1890. pp, 
335-3366 and fig. 128, and Scholten 
1995cc For the van Ewsum and van 
In-- en Kniphuisen families see Von 
Alvenslebenn 1955, pp. 67-79, Bijleveld 
1935,, Feenstra 1981, pp. 217-223, and 
Almaa 1995. For a visit to the tomb in 
18366 see Versfelt 1998, p. 6, 

44 For Georg Willem see, for instance, 
Eekhoutt 1994. 

55 For the history of this sculpture see 
Scholtenn 1983, p. 46. 

66 The burial took place at Midwolde on 
66 October (OS), almost a month after 

thee contract with Verhuist was signed; 
seee Feith 1866, pp. 271-278. 

77 Maria's daughter Jacoba (1652-93) 
marriedd Jacob van Wassenaer, Lord of 
Duivenvoordee (1649-1707), in 1668. 
Shee and her children are depicted in a 
paintingg by Adriaen Hanneman in 
Duivenvoordee Castle; see 
Canneman/Vann der Klooster 1967, 
pp.. 34-35 and fig. on p. 40. 

88 There is also a connection with the 
tombb for Johan Polyander van 
Kerckhovenn in Leiden, which 
Verhuistt completed around 1663. It 
wass the first private monument of 
thiss magnitude to be executed in the 
Republicc after 1650. The link is 
providedd by Anne, the eldest daughter 
off  Johan van Kerckhoven and Lady 
Stanhope,, who was married to 
Wigboldd van der Does, Lord of 
Noordwijk.. The latter was directly-
relatedd to Anna van Ewsum, his 
grandfather,, Steven van der Does, 
beingg the brother of Anna's 
grandmother,, Anna van der Does. 

99 See Scholten 1991b. pp. 65-75, esP-
pp.. 70-71. For the relationship 
betweenn Verhuist and Van 
Reygersberghh see also GAD, inv. no. 
711,, fol. 181; 10 July 1668, and fol, 
206;; 13 January 1669; inv. no. 839, 
fol.. 127: 31 May 1672, and fol. 141: 21 
Februaryy 1673; inv. no. 955: 29 
Februaryy 1676). 

100 RAG, Huisarchief Nienoord, no. 819 
(lastt will of Count Georg Wilhelm van 
In-- en Kniphuisen, dated 20 
Decemberr 1706); see also Feenstra 
1981,, pp. 219-220. 

111 See Ligterink 1968, p. 116. 
122 An example being the tomb of Sara 

Latchh and her husband in Churchill 
(Avon);; see Hurtig 1982, pp. 217-228, 
fig.fig. 23. In addition to the type 
discussedd here, there are also 
combinationss of a gisant and a priant 
(Lordd Teynham and his widow, 1618, 
Lynsted,, Kent), a gisant and a seated 
figuree (Lady Bacon and Sir William 
Cornwallis),, and a standing and a 
recumbentt figure (Lady Deane and 
herr son. 1633, Great Maplestead, 
Essex;; Lord Willoughby and his 
daughter,, c. 1612, Spilsby, 
Lincolnshire);; see Esdaile 1946, figs. 
85,, 86, 110, and Whinney 1988, fig. 
[5.. A late example is John Nost's 
monumentt for the 2nd Duke of 
Queensberry,, c. 1695-1711, Dunsdeer 
Church,, Dumfriesshire; see Friedman 
1987,, pp. 22-31, fig. 3. 

133 See Whinney 1988, fig. 45 (tomb of 
Sirr Charles Morison, Watford, 
Hertfordshire,, 1619). The demi-gisant 
probablyy derives from an invention of 
Andreaa Sansovino, see Panofsky 
1992,, pp. 81-82. This type spread 
throughoutt much of Europe in the 
sixteenthh century. Although there are 
noo demonstrable sixteenth or early 
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seventeenth-centuryy examples in the 
Netherlands,, the demi-gisant was 
adoptedd in Flanders, where it was 
usedd mainly for the tombs of relates; 
seee Lawrence 1981, pp. [64-167, figs. 
1,, 2, 48, 61. 82 and 83. For a French 
variant,, the monument for Henri, 
comtee de Montmorency, by Francois 
Anguierr (c. 1653), see Harvey 1989, 
pp.. 63-80. There both the deceased 
andd his widow are shown semi-
recumbent. . 

144 Anna van Ewsum's connection with 
Englandd was of a later date, and 
relatedd to the court of William III , see 
NA,, Nassause Domeinraad, no. 742, 
fol.. 228V (for the year 1694), contains 
aa record of payment to the Lady of 
Nienoordd for four services of English 
pewterr "brought by her from 
England""  ("uit Engelandt door haar 
meegebracht"). . 

155 Maria van Reygersbergh paid 
Verhuistt 6,315 guilders on 30 
Novemberr 1663. Anna van Ewsum 
andd the sculptor agreed on a sum of 
7,5000 guilders. 

166 Maria van Reygersbergh was not of 
noblee birth herself, but came from a 
patriciann family in Zeeland. She can, 
however,, be regarded as a member of 
thee aristocracy through her marriage 
too Baron van Liere. 

177 Marshall Wyntjes 1982, pp. 396-405, 
andd Marshall 1987, pp. 53-65. For two 
noblee widows of the nineteenth 
centuryy see Kuiper 1995, pp. 152-170. 
Seee Kooijmans 1997, p. 78, for a non-
aristocraticc widow who acted in the 
spiritt of her deceased husband. 

188 Todd 1985, pp. 54-92; Marshall 1987, 
p.. 65: "When gentry women were 
widowed,, they tended not to remarry, 
particularlyy if their first marriage had 
producedd children," and Kalas 1993. 

199 Kelso 1956, pp. 126-133, a r ,d Schmidt 
2001,, pp. 41-50, regarding codes of 
conductt for Christian widows. For the 
genree of the letter of condolence see 
Curtiuss 1973, pp. 80-82, Mennecke-
Hausteinn 1989, and Stoffers 1987, pp. 
77-87.. The writing of letters of 
condolencee is discussed in Mostart 
1656,, pp. 326-338. 

200 Erasmus 1607, fol. 5V. Mostart 1656, 
p.. 338, gives an example of a fictitious 
letterr of condolence written to a 
widoww that closes with the following 
wordss of consolation: "Ik zal uwe Ed. 
niett voor oogen stellen d' 
onstantvastigheidtt der wereldtsche 
zaken,, die ons verzekert, darter geen 
genoegenn gedurigh is, Maer uwe Ed. 
alleenlijkk noodigen, om te gaen tot 
Godtt den Vader aller vertroostingen, 
omm daer die te vinden, die uwe Ed. 
noodighh is" ("I will not confront you 
withh the inconstancy of worldly 
things,, which assures us that no 
pleasuree is lasting. I merely invite you 
too turn to God, the father of all 

consolation,, there to find what you 
require"). . 

3ii  Erasmus 1607, fol. gr. 
222 Moderation in the observation of 

mourningg is a recurrent theme in 
bothh Dutch and English books for 
widows;; see Dickey 1995, pp. 332-367, 
esp.. p. 346. A booklet by Thomas 
Doolittlee mentioned by Dickey has a 
titlee that highlights that very aspect: 
TheThe mourners directory, guiding him to 
thethe middle way betwixt the two 
extremes,extremes, defect [or]  excess of sorrow for 
hishis dead, London 1693. See also the 
exampless of letters of condolence in 
Mostartt 1656, p. 334: "Maer, ghelijk 
hett maetighlijk droef zijn in 
zoodanighee toevallen, een 
menschelijkee plicht is, zoo zoud' het 
overschrijenn der maete een teeken 
vann gebreklijkheit zijn onder zoo veel 
deughden,, die in uwe Vorst: Doorl: 
klaerschijnende,, uytmunten" 
("However,, just as it is a human duty 
too be moderately sorrowful in such 
cases,, to overstep moderation would 
bee a sign of defect amidst the many 
virtuess in which your Royal Highness 
soo manifestly abounds"). See also 
Schmidtt 2001, pp. 23-29, and 
Kooijmanss 1997, p. 79, for the 
similarlyy restrained behaviour of the 
widoww Elisabeth Bax in 1643. "[...] 1 
constantlyy keep myself occupied with 
thee housekeeping, and read a great 
dealdeal [...J so I know full well that I have 
hadd a mortal being, and I thank God 
thatt He gave me the blessing that I 
passedd 18 years and half of my life 
withh such a good, pious and kind 
mann [...] My suffering and time shall 
bee as one until I come to him" ("[...] 
ickk hou mijn gestadich in hushouden 
woelendenn en ick lees veel [...] ook so 
weett ick wel dat ick een sterfelijck 
menss heb gehadt en ick danck godt 
datt hij mijn dien segen heft gegeven 
datt ick 18 jaer en een half mijn leven 
hebb doorgebracht met soo goeden 
vromenn en lieven man [...] mijn ledt 
enn den tijdt sulen al samen gaen tot 
datt ick bij hem come"). 

233 Erasmus 1607, fol. 7V: "Ende oock die 
ongheschictelijckk over de doot haers 
mann droevich is wat schijnt sy anders 
tee kennen te gheven dan dat sy om 
eenenn anderen man begaen is? Sy en 
dencktt niet watten gheluckighen 
manghelinghee sy ghedaen heeft die 
voorr een sterfelijck man een 
onsterfelijckk Bruydegom gecreghen 
heeft:heeft: sy en danct den Heere niet voor 
datt Hy haren man wech-genomen 
heeftt om dattet so voor hem of voor 
haerr of by avontuer voor haer beyden 
salichh was." The English translation is 
fromm J.W. O'Malley (ed.), Collected 
worksworks of Erasmus, vol. 66, Toronto, 
Buffaloo & London 1988, pp. 177-257: 
"Onn the Christian widow," trans. J.T. 
Roberts,, esp. p. 208. It is worth 

notingg a discrepancy between the 
seventeenth-centuryy Dutch translation 
andd the modern English one. Where 
thee latter has "[...] how lucky the 
changee is that has come over her 
husband,, who has traded his 
mortalityy for immortality," the Dutch 
reads:: "[...] watten gheluckighen 
manghelinghee sy ghedaen heeft die 
voorr een sterfelijck man een 
onsterfelijckk Bruydegom gecreghen 
heeft"-"whatt a fortunate substitution 
shee has made, receiving an immortal 
bridegroomm in exchange for a mortal 
man.""  See also Franits 1993, p. 176. 
notee 43. 

244 Twisck 1630, p. [6: "Daerom soo 
spreecktt liever alsoo: Wat ben ick 
bedroeftt of waer toe is mijn herte 
alduss beswaert? O mijn alderliefste! 
Ickk en heb u niet verlooren maer 
behouden;; want ghy zijt op beter 
plaetsee voor henen ghegaen: ick sal 
volgenn alst de lieve Godt believen 
endee wel-behaghen sal in wiens 
handenn ick my oock ganselijck 
overgeve." " 

255 Franits 1993, p. 240, note 5. Vives's 
originall  Latin work, De institutione 
feminaefeminae christianae, Antwerp 1524, 
wass translated into various languages 
inn the sixteenth century. There were 
sevenn English editions between 1529 
andd 1592, the Dutch version of 1554, 
andd a German edition, Von 
LSnderweisungLSnderweisung und Aujführung einer 
chrisüichenchrisüichen Frauen, Frankfurt 1566. 

266 Kaufman 1978, pp. 891-896, esp. p. 
893. . 

277 Vives 1557, p. LI IW, here quoted from 
Honigg 1990, pp. 60-85. The re is n o 

copyy of the English edition in Dutch 
publicc collections. 

288 Vives T557, p. LI ivr: "Of the 
myndyngee of hyr husband." The 
Englishh version is even more to the 
pointt than the Dutch, see Vives 1554, 
bk.. 3, ch. 3, "Van dye memorie ende 
ghedachtenissee des mans": "Ende 
daeromm behoort te dencken dye goede 
weduwee dat haren man van dat 
eewichh leven haer is siende, welcke 
levenn is dat beste ende 
waerachtichste,, ende dat hy daer om 
haerr nyet en is gheheel afghenomen: 
maerr is met haer noch levende door 
denn gheest, ende door memorie ende 
ghedachtenissee dye si van hem 
houdendee is. Want dye daer zijn 
ghestorvenn leven met ons door een 
ghedenckenisse:: gelijck ons ouders 
endee vrienden dye verre van ons zijn 
ghesetenn met dye welcke wy 
sprekendee zijn soo dicwils als wy om 
haerr zijn denckende. Maer ist dat 
haerliedenn memorie in ons lieden is 
tee nieut ghedaen, so moghen wy 
waerachtichh segghen dat si sekerlijck 
doott zijn. [...] Ende daer om sal dye 
weduwee alsulcken ghemeynschap met 
harenn man houden door zijn 
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ghedenckenissee ende memorie." 
299 Van Alkemade 1713, p. 78: 

"Daarenbovenn moet men niet ligtelyk 
vermoeden,, dat de geene, die de 
familiee met zyne huwelyks-
verbinteniss verheerlykt en geëert 
heeft,, die liefde tot dezelve zoude 
hebbenn afgelegt, schoon hy hertrouwt 
is." " 

300 Tiethoff-Spliethoff 1992, pp. 62-63. 
311 Franits 1993, pp. 161-94, esP- PP- '63-

177. . 
322 Franits 1993, fig. 139 and pp. 163-164. 
333 For the combination of hourglass and 

Biblee in marriage portraits see De 
Jonghh 1986, p. 285 (noble couple, 
1534).. The Bible, one of the clasps of 
whichh is open, is also seen in two 
portraitss of a woman with a 
handkerchieff  {an attribute of widows, 
alludingg to their grief), one executed 
byy Jan Victors in 1657, the other by 
Bartholomeuss van der Helst; see 
Dickeyy 1995, figs, n, 18. 

344 De Jongh 1986, p. 23. See also nos. 
677 and 55 (husband with deceased 
wifee and child), 50 and 43 (couple 
withh deceased child), and Dickey 
1995,, fig. 17 (Cornells de Vos, portrait 
off  Elisabeth Mertens with the 
posthumouss portrait of her husband 
Franss Francken). Another work by 
Gerardd van Honthorst, executed in 
1652,, is the portrait of Margaretha 
Mariaa de Roodere and her mother 
withh the portrait, possibly 
posthumous,, of her father that she 
herselff  had painted (Utrecht, Centraal 
Museum),, see Westermann 1996, fig. 
17.. For a sixteenth-century English 
examplee (by the Anglo-Flemish 
painterr Hans Eworth), see Honig 
1990,, fig. on p. 61. 

355 exhib. cat. Amsterdam 1993, no. 260 
(fig.. on p. 226). 

366 Filedt Kok 1996, pp. 161-181. 
377 De fongh 1986, p. 220. For an 

interpretationn of the unusual 
iconographyy of this painting see 
Llewellynn 1991, pp. 47-48, and 
Trcuherzz 1997, pp. 303-304. 

388 See Mörzer Bruyns 1994. 
399 Morzer Bruyns 1994, p. 22. for a 

vanitass still life of 1676 by Adriaen 
Valckk that includes a cross-staff, also 
knownn as a Jacob's staff or ballastella. 
Thee term Jacob's staff was believed to 
derivee from Genesis 32:11, see Mörzer 
Bruynss 1994, p. 23. A Netherlandish 
printt of 1594 reproduced in Mörzer 
Bruynss 1994, p. 58, shows how the 
instrumentt was pointed at the pole 
star.. No clues as to the connotation of 
thee cross-staff could be found in the 
standardd emblem literature. On the 
cross-stafff  in the painting of Sir 
Thomass Aston and his family are the 
followingg inscriptions derived from 
thee Bible: "Numerantur astra, mare 
novitt limites," "Terrae mensura 
datur,""  "Immensus Dolor" (Psalm 

147,, Proverbs 8 and Psalm 74), The 
sorroww of the mourning family is 
thuss contrasted with the 
measurabilityy of the world and the 
cosmoss using the cross-staff; see 
Treuherzz 1997, p. 304. 

400 De Jongh 1986, no. 29. 
411 De Jongh 1986, no. 29b. 
422 For this interpretation see Bruyn 

1991,, pp. 244-261, esp. p. 247. The 
poppiess in the 1652 portrait of Willem 
vann Kerckhoven and his family by Jan 
Mijtenss can perhaps also be read as a 
symboll  of sleep and death. That 
interpretationn is not adopted in De 
Jonghh 1986, no. 52, or in De Jongh 
1994,, no. 31. 

433 See also Honig 1990, pp. 68-70. For 
aa slightly earlier French example 
erectedd in memory of the deceased 
seee Harvey 1989, p. 63. 

444 Twisck 1630. p. 8: "Mij n voornemen 
iss niet gheliefde Lijsbeth Pieters u te 
veraerdenn in een block of om van u 
houtt of steen te maken, ende alle 
natuerlijckee beweginghen te 
ontnemenn [...] alsof ghij gheen rouwe 
vann de doodt uwes mans. kindts, 
vader,, moeder, suster, broeder, 
vriendenn of bekenden soudt 
ghevoelenn ghelijck van de stoische 
Philosophenn geseyt wordt die even 
vrolijckk in 't sterven van hare 
vriendenn als in 't verliesen van hare 
vyandenn souden zijn." See also 
Mennecke-Hausteinn 1989, p. 113, for 
aa ver>- similar observation by Luther. 

455 For Lipsius and the Neo-Stoa see the 
introductionn by Schrijvers to Lipsius 
1983.. Also Schenkeveld 1991, pp. 63-
69,, and Dickey 1995, p. 345-346, for 
thee distinction between the Neo-Stoic 
apatheiaapatheia and Calvinist self-control. 

466 Ripa 1644, PP 2^8 and 298: 
"Leermeesterr [...] van alle 
menschelijkee hertztochten en 
ontsteltenissenn des gemoeds." 

477 Scholten 1991b. 
488 Heezen-Stoll 1979, pp. 217-250 and 

fig.fig. 3. Various objects are piled up 
alongg the central, vertical axis of this 
stilll  life, among them a wreathed 
skull,, a winged hourglass beneath a 
mourningg cloth, a cuirass, two 
trumpetss and a medallion. These 
objectss are also present on the tomb, 
apartt from the cuirass, where they are 
stackedd up against the rear wall, as it 
were,, beginning with the winged 
hourglasss beneath Anna's hand (one 
wingg of which is a bird's the other a 
bat's,, as they are in the de Gheyn) 
andd ending with the small medallion 
inscribedd "VIA LETH1 VIA VITAE" . 

499 Domestic attire of this kind is, 
however,, found from the second half 
off  the seventeenth century in French 
Baroquee portraits of artists ("portraits 
enn neglige"), as well as in the statue 
off  Handel for Vauxhall Gardens in 
Londonn by Louis Francois Roubilliac 

(Victoriaa & Albert Museum, London); 
seee Janson 1982, p. 24. 

500 No clear distinction was made 
betweenn informal domestic dress and 
nighttimee attire; see Ewing 1978, p. 
34.. For this traditional manner of 
layingg out in state see Aries 1985, pp. 
52-53.. Carel Hieronymus's full-
bottomedd wig is also associated with 
layingg out. The remains of the wig in 
whichh Anna van Ewsum's second 
husbandd was buried were found in 
hiss coffin; see Feenstra 1995, p. 104 
andd fig. 3. 

511 For a detailed discussion of the 
tabbaardtabbaard and its functions see De 
Winkell  1995, esp. pp. 149-150.1 know 
off  only a few instances of English 
tombss on which the deceased may 
possiblyy be depicted in night attire. 
Theyy are the tomb of 1634 for 
Margareth,, the second wife Lord 
Coventry,, in the church of Croome 
d'Abitott (Worcestershire), see Hurtig 
1982,, p. 227, the monument for Lady 
Wolrychee at Quat (Shropshire) of 
1668,, and a design for the tomb of 
Dorothyy Brownlow at Sutton (Sussex), 
whichh was executed c. 1700 (Victoria 
&&  Albert Museum, inv. no D.no4-
1898),, see Physick 1969, no, 27. 
Nost'ss design for the Queensberry 
monumentt is reproduced in Physick 
1969,, fig. 8 (Bodleian Library, 
Oxford). . 

522 The same conclusion is reached by 
bothh Panofsky 1992, p. 81, note 1, and 
Ariess 1987, p. 275. 

533 It could also be an allusion to the 
popularr belief that this enabled the 
soull  to leave the body more easily, see 
Hirschh 1921, p. 33. 

544 The classic study dealing with the 
ideaa of a ruler's two bodies is 
Kantorowiczz 1957. See also Llewellyn 
1991,, pp. 46-49 

555 De Winkel 1995, fig. 4. 
566 De Winkel 1995. p. 150 (note 21). 
577 The idea of erecting a funeral 

monumentt of this size and form, 
whichh was unusual at the time, may 
havee come from van Kerckhoven's 
influentiall  widow, Catherine Wotton 
(Ladyy Stanhope and Countess of 
Chesterfield).. Being English, she was 
familiarr with the practice of erecting 
tombs,, and must have realised how 
importantt this one would be as a 
statuss symbol, particularly because 
herr late husband did not belong to the 
Dutchh nobility. Van Kerckhoven 
"personified,, as it were, the rising, 
'aristocratising'' burgher class," 
accordingg to Van Nierop 1984, p. 23. 
Hee did acquire an English title, and 
boughtt the Dutch manor of Heenvliet 
fromm the noble Van Cruyningen 
family.. The monument can be seen 

ass a logical and fitting crown on the 
careerr of this semi-nobleman. 

588 This was also noted by Van Notten 
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1907,, p. 25: "[...] schijnt hij te slapen." 
599 Rotterdam, Museum Boijmans van 

Beuningen,, Rotterdam, inv. no. MB 
332,, washed pen drawing in brown 
andd blue, heightened with white, 182 
xx 273 mm. 

600 Möller 1957, pp. 237-248, esp. fig. 5. 
611 Panofsky 1992, p. 82 and fig. 367, felt 

thatt the demi-gisant originated in 
Spain.. He interpreted this visual 
formulaa not as a symbol of sleep, but 
associatedd the pose with that of 
melancholyy poets, a "posture of 
melancholyy contemplation." It would 
moree correct to distinguish between 
sleepingg and contemplative demi-
gisants.gisants. The Spanish examples 
mentionedd by Panofsky must indeed 
bee assigned to the latter category, 
wheree the figure is clearly reading or 
hass just stopped doing so; see 
Panofskyy 1992, figs. 370, 371, and fig. 
3644 as well - the statue by Germain 
Pilonn of Valentine Balbiani. In the 
seventeenthh century one mainly finds 
exampless of this contemplative type 
inn England; see Whinney 1988, figs. 
155 (monument for Lord Willoughby, 
Spilsby),, 45 and 46 (monuments for 
Charless Morison, Watford), and 72 
(monumentt for Thomas Sackville, 
Withyham). . 

622 s'Jacob 1950, pp. 139-140; 
Knopp/Hansmannn 1979, pp. 35-38 
andd figs. 11, 29. 

633 Vermeersch 1976, vol. 3, no. 543. 
644 For a detailed discussion of this 

treatisee see Van den Heuvel 1994, pp. 
65-93,, esP- P- &2: "Ende ist dat 
aldusdaenighee tomme ghemaeckt 
wordtt voor een geestelijk persoon als 
Abt,, Biscop, Cardinael, ofte andere, 
sooo sal die figuere verheven worden 
ghemactt rustende op sijn sijde met 
sijnn hant onder sijn hooft. 1st een 
Baroenn heere, Hertoghe, Grave, ofte 
dierghelijcke,, soo sal die figure 
gemactt worden ligghende op sijn 
rugghe." " 

655 Examples include the tombs for 
memberss of the Fettiplace family in 
Swinbrookk (Oxon.), for Sir John 
Oglanderr in Brading (Isle of Wight) 
andd for an unknown knight (possibly 
Sirr John de Hauteville) in Chew 
Magnaa (Avon), see Llewellyn 1990, 
figs.figs. 6, 8 and 10. An interesting 
variantt is found in a Danish 
engravingg of 1620 illustrating a 
funerall  speech for the nobleman 
Christiann Tott, or Thott. Sprouting 
fromm a sleeping, knightly ancestor is a 
treee with the 12 generations of the 
Tottt family, initiating a contamination 
betweenn the iconography of Jesse and 
tombb sculpture; see exhib. cat. 
Copenhagenn 1988, pp. 430-431 and 
no.. 1513. See also Llewellyn 2000. pp. 
499 and 105, and Aries 1985, p. 56 (the 
tombb of Elisabeth Russell in 
Westminsterr Abbey, c. 1602) with the 

inscriptionn "Dormit, non est 
mortua").. An exceptional French 
examplee of a tomb with the 
iconographyy of sleep in the Louvre 
wass made after 1558 for Andre 
Blondell  de Rocquencourt, and shows 
himm asleep with poppy-heads. A 
Germann parallel is found on the tomb 
madee c. 1628 by Michael Kern for 
Countt Johann Kasimir von Erbach in 
Michelstadt;; see Bruhns 1923, fig. 
126. . 

666 s'Jacob 1950, p. 139, and Panofsky 
1992,, p. 81. 

677 s'Jacob 1950, pp. 138-139. 
688 Scholten 1983, p. 64 and figs. 60, 61. 
699 Scholten 1983, pp. 47-53. 
700 Hurtig 1982, p. 221 and figs. 17-19; 

Panofskyy 1992, p. 30. 
711 Aries 1987, pp. 31-33. For sleep as an 

imagee of a "good death" in 
connectionn with the Virgin see 
Melionn 1996. 

722 See, for instance, Möller 1957, pp. 
237-248,, esp. pp. 243-248. A 
contemporaryy example of the reversed 
relationshipp between sleep and death 
iss reported by Kamphuisen 1993, pp. 
7-8.. It concerns the English engineer 
Markk Childs, who suffered from 
narcolepsy.. According to a 1970 
reportt in an English newspaper, 
"Childss used to carry a card saying: 'I 
mayy look dead, but I'm only sleeping'. 
Oncee he found a priest administering 
thee last rites over him and decided to 
carryy his warning card from then on," 

733 For English examples see Hurtig 
1982,, pp. 222-223. 

744 Vondel 1986, p. 882 "Aan den heer 
Constantynn Huigens," lines 3-4: "[...] 
vann 't Graf waarin zijn Ega leit,/ En 
slaaptt en wacht op d'eeuwigheid," 
andd p. 889 "Lijkbedde van wijlen 
Joann Banning Wuytiers," lines 1-3: 
"Wiee legt hier dood te bed, gelijk 
ontschapen?// Heer Banning heeft 
zijnn doodschuld afgeleid,/ Doch is 
niett dood: hij rust, en schijnt te 
slapen.""  The same idea is expressed 
inn Huygens's Hqfwijck of 1653, where 
sleepp is described as the "daily death"; 
seee Van der Leer 1996, p. 25. 

755 Van Nyenborgh 1657, p. 128: "Terwijl 
datt ick eens lagh en sliep/ Dacht my 
datt eener my toe riep,/ Denckt dat 
denn slaep is des doots Suster,/ Dus 
waecktt en slaept, niet te geruster." 

766 See Llewellyn 1991, pp. 31-2, and 
Sumnerr 1995, esp. pp. 54-68 and cat. 
no.. 31. Sir Kenelm Digby, Lady 
Digby'ss widower (and the person who 
commissionedd the portrait) gave the 
followingg description of the work 
whenn he received it: "One could not 
distinguishh whither it were of a 
sleepingg or of a dead bodie; and so, 
lyingg in such a posture as requireth 
neitherr speech nor motion, it had the 
advantagee to deceive one in judging 
whitherr it were a picture or not." Sir 

Kenelmm placed the painting by his 
bedsidee at night, "and by the faint 
lightt of a candle, me thinkes I see her 
deadd indeed." The painting was "the 
onlyy constant companion I now 
have.""  He used the portrait very 
activelyy to keep his wife's memory 
alive. . 

777 For the Calvinist attitude to death and 
thee hereafter in the Dutch Republic 
seee Den Boer 1976, pp. 194-195. In 
Protestantt Pietist circles there was 
alsoo a marked awareness of God's 
universall  grace (as opposed to the 
doctrinee of predestination preached 
byy dogmatic Calvinists), which did 
awayy with the need for a sharply 
definedd image of the hereafter. Anna 
vann Ewsum's second husband, Georg 
Wilhelmm van In- en Kniphuisen, is 
knownn to have been a Pietist from a 
bookbook he wrote titled Entretiens 
solitairessolitaires d'une ame devote avec son 
Dim,Dim, Amsterdam 1693. A Dutch 
translationn appeared under the tide 
HeiligeHeilige alleen-spraaken van eene 
godvrugtigegodvrugtige ziel met haaren God, 
midsgadersmidsgaders gebeden en overdenkingen, 
terter oefeninge van godzaligheit, 
doormengtdoormengt met stigtelijke verzen en 
gezangen,gezangen, Amsterdam 1747. Count 
Georgg Wilhelm may have been the 
"Baronn Knyphausen" who gave 
financialfinancial support to the well-known 
Englishh Pietist, Mrs Leade; see Thune 
1948,, p. 86. Henrina van Reede, 
daughterr of Godard van Reede (see 
fig.fig. 9}, was another Pietist, and there 
iss a description of her exemplary 
deathbedd in a Pietist book of 
exampless of 1723; see 
Groenendijk/Vann Lieburg 1991, p. 24. 

788 I owe this observation to Bianca du 
Mortier.. For a very similar whalebone 
corsett of c. 1650-60 see Waugh 1970, 
fig.fig. 10 ("boned bodice of blue moiré 
silk,""  The London Museum). For a 
brieff  history of women's underwear 
inn this period see Ewing 1974, pp. 32-
42. . 

799 The endeavour to reunite with the 
deceasedd by dying oneself has been a 
recurringg argumentum for mourning 
inn funerary poetry since classical 
times.. Constantijn Huygens supplies 
aa seventeenth-century example in one 
off  his poems on the death of his wife, 
"Sterre;""  see Witstein 1969, pp. 233, 
239-240. . 

800 Scholten 1983, pp. 57-58. 
811 Quoted by Van Nierop 1984, p. 82: 

"Welckee ingekropen verdorvenheyt 
velee Edelen beweeght, ende 
noodtsaeckt,, om haeren staet 
beneffenss deselve te kunnen 
uytvoeren,, haere kinderen aen Rijcke 
Luydenn uyt te trouwen, schoon die 
vann geen Edel geslachte en zijn." 

822 Van Nierop 1984, pp. 82-83, a nd B ok 

1996,, pp. 107-124. 
833 Van Nierop 1984, pp. 224-233. 
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844 Examples of this can be found in 
Amsterdam,, where the de Graeff 
familyy built a mortuary chapel in the 
Oldd Church, and in the Church of St 
Johnn in Gouda, where the regent 
Hieronymuss van Beverningh 
purchasedd the old mortuary chapel of 
thee Bloys van Treslong family in 1668 
andd completely modernised it. A 
banderolee bearing a Latin inscription 
tellss of the thirteenth-century origin 
off  the name van Beverningh; sec Van 
Dolder-dee Wit 1990, pp. 56-60. 

855 An instance being Van Buchell's 
remarkk on the funeral of an Utrecht 
merchantt who had himself buried 
withh his coats of arms: "sic 
mercatoress nostri ludunt privilegiis 
nobilium;""  see Buchelius 1940, p. 
XII .. See also Visscher 1614. p. 47 
(istee schok. no. XLV1I) , with his 
emblemm "Pracht, voor 't gheslacht" 
("Pompp for the clan"), which is 
illustratedd with a tomb and a cutting 
funeraryy inscription: "Hier onder leyt 
mijnn Heer vailliant, De koenste 
Ruyterr van dit landt: Een Buyter vry 
opp s'heeren pas, Hy maeyde garen 
eenss anders gras" ("Here lies Mister 
Valiant,, the boldest brigand in the 
land,, a freebooter on the highways 
andd byways, his delight was to mow 
otherr men's grass"). 

866 Scholten 1985, pp. 27-31. 
877 Lady Stanhope was the governess of 

Maryy Stuart when the latter came to 
thee Netherlands in 1641. She married 
Vann Kerckhoven after turning down 
offerss of marriage from several other 
men,, including the painter Anthony 
vann Dyck. See Dictionary of national 
biography,biography, vol. 31, London 1892, pp. 
217-218. . 

888 Van Nierop 1984, pp. 23 and 83. 
899 I regard Quellinus's tomb for the 

Romann Catholic Count Engelbrecht 
vann Immersed (c. 1605-52) and his 
wifee Helena de Montmorency, in the 
churchh at Bokhoven (1649-50), as 
beingg a Southern Netherlandish 
commission.. The monument was 
originallyy ordered for the Dominican 
churchh in Antwerp, and only at a late 
stagee was it decided to erect it in the 
Romann Catholic enclave of Bokhoven 
nearr Den Bosch. See Van der Velden 
1969,, pp. 76-78 and 125-131, and 
exhib.. cat Brussels 1977. no. 105. 

900 Van den Bergh was a colonel in the 
Statess army and commandant of 
Maastricht.. He was married to Josina 
Walburgis,, Countess of 
Leeuwenstein-Rochefort-Werfheimm (d. 
1683).. The monument, which is 
clearlyy a weak derivative of the ones 
inn Katwijk and Midwolde, was 
transferredd to the Church of St 
Servatiuss in Maastricht at the 
beginningg of the nineteenth century. 
Thee sculptor is not known, but should 
probablyy be sought in Liege or 

Namur.. My thanks to A.H. 
Jenniskens,, city archivist of 
Maastrichtt (letter of 14 May 1985). 

911 Van Notten 1907, pp. 47-49. 
922 Van Nierop 1984. pp. 228-229. 
933 Katwijk, 16 quarterings, Midwolde, 

32,, Stavemsse, 32 and Stedum 16, 
Onlyy the Maastricht tomb has just a 
singlee coat of arms. Anna van Ewsum 
iss also known to have had one wall of 
thee large ballroom at Nienoord 
paintedd with the 32 quarterings of 
herselff  and her second husband, 
supportedd by putti; see Von 
Alvenslebenn 1955, p. 72. For the 
dynasticc and political significance of 
heraldryy see, for instance, Roberts 
1989,, esp. pp. 389-395, and Llewellyn 
1990,, pp. 145-160. 

944 Sec note 42. 
955 Cf. Van Nierop 1984, pp. 88-89 

(epitaphh of the Lords of Swieten. as "a 
visuall  expression of the concept of the 
noblee 'family'"). 

966 See, inter alia, Rosenblum 1967, pp. 
39-49;; Licht 1980, p. 97 and fig. 95 
(J.-B.. Pigalle's tomb for Claude-Henri 
d'Harcourt,, 1771-76), and Penny 1977, 
pp.. 80-85 a na figs. 59-61 and 81 
(Agostinoo Carlini, monument for 
Ladyy Milton, Milton Abbas). 

Notess to Chapter 6 

ii  With thanks to Bianca du Mortier, 
Rijksmuseum,, Amsterdam. 

22 Liedtke 1982 and Wheelock 1976. 
33 It has been suggested that the 

paintingg in Toledo was commissioned 
byy one of Tromp's relatives, see exhib. 
cat.. Rotterdam 1991, no 43. 

44 Radcliffe 1998, p. 44. 
55 Von Weech 1899, p. 206: "In un altra 

chiesaa vi sono i due famosi depositi 
dell  Principe di Oranges, e dell' 
Ammiraglioo Tromp, descritti da tutti i 
viaggiatori." " 

66 De Parival 1651, p. 76: "Les étrangers 
nee manquent pas d'aller voir ces 
tombeaux," " 

77 Van Bleyswijck 1667, p. 264: "Dit is 
sooo schoonen cierlijcken werck als 
ergenss te vinden is, ende komen 
dagchjekss van alle verre plaetsen, vele 
luydenn om 't selvighe te besichtigen, 
verwondertt zynde, niet alleen van de 
cierlijckheytt des sdfs, maer die 
verstantt hebben van de Conste, zyn 
oockk verwondert van de uytnemende 
konstee daer inne ghebruyekt." 

88 Anonymous 1754, p. 115. 
99 Thornhill 1975, vol. 2, p. 40. 

100 Kernkamp 1912, p. 356: "Wir besahen 
gleichh nach unserer Ankunft die 
wegenn ihrer Monumente berühmten 
Kirchen.j...]]  Diese Kirchen werden 
taglichh von Fremden besehen, 
deswegenn auch bestandig offen sind." 

111 Misson 1724, vol. 1, p. 19. On p. 12 

theree is a passing reference to the 
tombb of Justus Scaliger in Leiden. See 
furtherr J.B. Christyn, Les délices des 
PaisPais Bas, Brussels 1697; on which see 
Vann Strien 1998, p. 2. The book was 
reprintedd in 1700, 1711 and 1785-86. 

122 Christyn 1674; s ee a ' so Lawrence 
1981,, p. 46. 

133 Van Strien 1998, pp. 1, 5. 
144 Van Strien 1998, p. 380. 
155 Anonymous 1770, p. 133: "[...] un 

chef-d'oeuvre,, e'est la seule chose 
qu'onn puisse citer a Delft." 

166 Van Strien-Chardonneau 1992, p. 39. 
Seee also Frank-Van Westrienen 1983, 
p.. 251, for a very similar description 
givenn in 1664 by the Dutch tourist 
Pieterr Berkhout of the sumptuous 
materialss used in the royal 
apartmentss in the Louvre. 

177 Upmark 1900, p. 151, for Tessin on 
thee marble of William the Silent's 
tomb:: "[...] der Marmor an den 
Colonnenn ist treflich schön" ("The 
marblee of the columns is extremely 
beautiful").. Thornhill 1975, p. 40: 'At 
thee new Church we saw Prince 
Nassaw'ss Tomb which is indeed 
worthh any traveller's trouble. The 
Pillarss are of black & gold veind 
Marble,, each one entire stone about 6 
fttt high-a noble Composition all 
together.'' Van Strien 1998, pp. 126-
128,, for a description of the Delft 
tombss by the English traveller Joseph 
Taylorr in 1707, who said of Tromp's 
thatt "The frontispiece is supported by 
fourr exquisite marble pillars." 

188 Anonymous 1736, p. 85: "11 est 
soutenuu par 20 ou 24 collones de 
marbree du brezil tiré des carières ou 
1'onn prend 1'or, on en voit des veines 
danss les colonnes dont ie vient de 
parler." " 

199 De Blainville 1743, p. 31. 
200 Upmark 1900, p. 151: "(...] die 

bildhauereijj  hieran ist zimblich gut 
[...],, sonsten ist die Architectur 
schlechtt ordonniret." 

211 Upmark 1900, p. 150: "[...] seine 
Arbeitt ist gantz schlecht, wie seine 
Epitafienn von Reuter undt von Tromp 
inn Delft genugsam aussweissen." See 
alsoo pp. 128, 151-152. 

222 Sturm 1719, pp. 31 (Amsterdam). 132-
1355 (Rotterdam, Delft, The Hague), 
esp.. p. 135 (Van Wassenaer Obdam 
tomb),, "[...] welches wohl das 
prachtigstee in Holland ist" ("[...] 
whichh is probably the finest in 
Holland"). . 

233 Forster 1893, p. 191: "Es ist ein 
geschmacklosess aber mit vieler Pracht 
ausgeschmücktess Werk; die Victoria 
schwebtt auf einer Fussspitze sehr 
schön." " 

244 Lemaitre 1681, p. 21. 
255 Sartre 1896, p. 51: "Ce tombeau est 

assurémentt un morceau digne d'etre 
vu,, et Ie seul défaut qu'on puisse 
trouver,, mais défaut qui n'en est pas 
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unn dans 1'esprit des Protestants, c'est 
qu'onn 1'a place au fond du choeur de 
laa grande Eglise, précisément a la 
placee du grand autel." 

266 Laugier 1766, p. 140: "Dans 
1'intérieurr de 1'église on voit en place 
dee 1'ancien maitre-autel, un superbe 
mausoléee du fameux Guillaume, 
princee d'Orange." 

277 Van Bleyswijck 1667, p. 264: "[...] een 
konstighh uytgehouwen Hondt wiens 
getrouwigheytt gedenckwaerdigh is, 
wantt als syn Heer overleden was en 
wildee hy evenwel niet van hem 
scheydenn sonder te willen eten of 
drincken,, soo dat hy ten laetste door 
kouw,, honger en dorst syn leven met 
dee doodt mede verwisselt heeft." 
Boitett 1729, p. 299, gives the same 
explanationn for the dog's presence. 

288 Mountague 1696, p. 20. 
299 Anonymous 1743, p. 306; one finds 

almostt the same words in 
Anonymouss 1754, p. 115: "A dog lies 
att his feet, which, persuant to 
tradition,, died of grief for the death of 
hiss master," while another 
eighteenth-centuryy English source 
statess that "He lay on a mat of the 
samee and the dog that died with him 
att his feet," see Van Strien 1993, p. 
129. . 

300 Sartre 1896, p. 51: "[...] a cöté de lui 
sonn chien qui ne voulut point survivre 
auu meurtre de son maïtre et qui fut 
enterréé avec lui." 

311 Sanders 1783, vol. 1, p. 481: "Man 
erblicktt auch an diesem Grabmahle 
dess Prinzen angetreuen Hund, der 
denn Mörder angebellt haben und aus 
Gramm gestorben seyn soil." 

322 Anonymous, pp. 4, 5. 
333 Borst/De Groot et al. 1997, p. 39: "[...] 

datt een busch inde domskerck, tot 
voordeelll  van den armen zal worden 
gestelt,, om de liberale giften 
dergeene,, die de tombe vanden Well. 
Ed.. Heere Admiraal van Gendt zaliger 
comenn sien, intesteecken." 

344 Van Strien 1993, p. 129 {citing John 
Farrington'ss journal of 1710). 

355 There is also a category of tombs 
whichh address the traveller directly in 
thee inscriptions. For these Siste viator 
tombs,, as they are called, see Aries 
1987,, pp. 230-242 and Llewellyn 
2000,, p. 340. The only Dutch 
examplee I know of is the monument 
off  Willem van der Rijt in Bergen op 
Zoom.. See Booij/Van Ham 1993, p-
159.. A Flemish specimen is the tomb 
off  Abbess Anna Catharina van 
Lamboyy in Hasselt, where the 
deceasedd asks the travellers to be 
quiet,, and not to examine her family 
treee but pray for her soul instead. See 
Durian-Resss 1974, pp. 286-287, a na 

Landuytt 1998, vol. 1, p. 32. 

366 L'Honoré 1779, quoted in Van Strien-
Chardonneauu 1992, p. 39: "Les 
églisess de Delft sont Fobjet de la 

curiositéé des étrangers et, en effet, les 
grandss hommes qui y reposent et les 
monumentss qu'on y a élevés a leur 
gloiree rendent ces églises 
intéressantess non seulement pour les 
artistess et pour les amateurs de 
sculpture,, mais encore pour ceux qui 
chérissentt leur patrie et qui aiment se 
rappelerr Ie courage, la vertu et Ie 
mérite." " 

377 Weever 1631, ch. 8; for 'curiositas' as 
aa motif for travelling see Stagl 1995, 
pp.. 47-94. 

388 Weever 1631, p. 40. 
399 Weever 1631, p. 40 
400 Van Bleyswijck 1667, vol. 1, p. 177: 

"Hett exempel dat van Julius Caesar 
werdtt verhaelt is aenmerckens 
waerdigh,, dat hy komende in den 
Tempell  van Hercules, aldaer siende 
hett Beeldt van Alexander de Groote, 
begonn grootelijcks te suchten, 
verfoeyendee syne leuigheydt dat noch 
nietss van hem gedenckwaerdighs was 
uytgevoertt op die selfde Jaren als 
Alexanderr de gantsche werelt al hadt 
bedwongen,, 't welck sulck een stercke 
in-druckk heeft ghegheven en 
soodanighee kracht op syn ghemoedt 
gheplantt dat hy van die tijdt af aen 
onophoudelijckk gheaspireert heeft na 
hoogherr saecken en geen occasie 
versuymtt om eere in te leggen: en dat 
vromee ofte dappere Mannen altijdt 
bysonderee lust hebben gehadt om 
Monumentenn van eere te besoecken, 
aenn te schouwen en te considereren." 
Seee also Boitet 1729, p. 198. 

411 Stendhal 1987, pp. 270-272 (his visit 
too Santa Croce in Florence on 22 
Januaryy 1817), and De Koomen 1989, 
pp.. 65-75. See also ch. 1, on Van 
Speyk. . 

422 Haitsma Mulier 1993. 
433 Van Nierop 1993, p. 269. 
444 Lawrence 1992. 
455 Pontanus 1614, p. 271: "[...] geen 

cleynee aensien ende recommandatie." 
466 Pontanus 1614, p. 273: "Het 

grafschriftt welck wy geseyt hebben 
datt tot zijner gheheughenisse op een 
aensienlickee plaetse achter inde 
kerckee van de Heeren Staten ghestelt 
is,, hebben wy hier oock, opdat het 
niett alleene daer ghelesen en soude 
werden,, doen by setten." 

477 Dapper 1663, pp. 379-381. 
488 Dapper 1663, pp. 385-386. 
499 Van Bleyswijck 1667, pp. 260-274. 
500 Van Bleyswijck 1667, p. 178. 
511 Van Bleyswijck 1667, pp. 178-188. 
522 Boitet 1729, p. 198: "Zeker deze 

aloudee stad Delft, waarin verscheide 
weergalozee en kunstige graftomben te 
vindenn zyn, steekt boven andre steden 
verree in diergelyke grafsieraden 
heerlykk uit." 

533 Boitet 1729, p. 298: "[...] dat men in 
gantschh Europa naaulyks eene 
graftomee zal vinden, die heerlyker en 
voortreffelykerr is als deze." 

544 Veldman/De Hoop Scheffer, p. 98 
(no.. 12). 

555 With thanks to Dr Peter Fuhring, who 
broughtt these special impressions to 
myy attention. The copperplate is in 
thee De Lakenhal museum, see Van 
Nottenn 1907, p. 25. 

566 Van Nierop 1993, p. 270, on "urban 
competition." " 

577 Blok 1928, p. 402. 
588 See Fasseur 2001, p. 65: "Ik heb dit 

nagenoegg afgewezen en als motief 
aangegevenn dat dit Roomsch zoude 
zijnn en strijdig met de opvatting van 
dee Zwijger die heel in stilte begraven 
wildee worden als vergeten burger." 

599 Langereis 2001, pp. 25-60. See also 
Weisss 1969, Momigliano 1966, 
Momiglianoo 1990, and Myrone/Peltz 
1999. . 

600 Weever 1631 (foreword, unpaginated). 
611 Based on the translation from the 

Latinn in Langereis 2001, p. 87. See 
alsoo ibid., p. 164. 

622 See Haskell 1993, pp. 26-79, f° r t n e 

collectingg of historical portraits, and 
especiallyy p. 59 for the use of the 
effigyy of Philip the Bold on his tomb 
inn Dijon to obtain a good likeness of 
himm for a book of 1587 about the 
dukess of Burgundy. 

633 Sweertius 1613. Buchelius 
congratulatedd him on this publication 
inn 1615. See Langereis 2001, p. 27. 
Seee also Lawrence 1981, pp. 46-47. 

644 Langereis 2001, pp. 81, 85, 89 and 
94. . 

655 See Buchelius 1940, p. VI, and 
Langereiss 2001, esp. p. 70. 

666 Reznicek 1985, p. 6 and fig. 2. 
677 Boxhornius 1638 and Boxhornius 

1671. . 
688 For Mortier see Van Eeghen 1965, 

vol.. 3, pp. 256-265, esp. pp. 261-262. 
699 Melles 1958; Hoynck van 

Papendrechtt 1920, pp. 216-220. 
700 Ed. princ: Amsterdam 1664; reprints 

inn 1669 (Amsterdam), 1670 
(Amsterdam),, 1706 (Gouda), 1720 
(Leiden)) and 1723 (Leiden). See also 
ch.. 4. 

711 Laurentius et al. 1980, pp. 98, 180-
181. . 

722 Jongkees 1961, pp. 125-145, esp. pp. 
125-126. . 

733 In 1674, for example, he wrote an 
annotatedd pamphlet commenting on 
thee accusations levelled at the De Witt 
brotherss by Lambert van den Bos 
(Thee Hague, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, 
pamphlett no. M 145 C 134). A few 
yearss before he had written the poem 
OpOp de Brittanische vernedering door de 
[...][...]  Zeemacht van haart 
Hoog'MogenthedenHoog'Mogentheden onder het hooge 
staats-gezagstaats-gezag van (...J Mr. Komelis de 
WitWit (Rotterdam 1667, copy in The 
Hague,, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, 
shelfmarkk 258 C 53 75). 

744 Van Alkemade 1713. On him see also 
Vann der Aa 1852, vol. 1, and Van der 
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Woudd 1990. pp. 22. 28, 33 en 105. 
7$$ Van Alkemade 1713: "[...] alle waare 

Vaderlanderenn en Liefhebberen der 
Hollandschee Geschiedenis-kunde." 

766 See ch. 4. 
777 Van der Lelij. A comparable project is 

thee huge collection of drawings of 
Frenchh tombs put together by Roger 
dee Gaignières in the period 1670-1715; 
seee Adhémar [974, pp. 5-10. In 
Englandd it had long been the custom 
off  the heralds to collect drawings of 
funerall  monuments; see Llewellyn 
2000,, pp. 217-220. 270. 

788 For Prudentia as a female Janus see 
Ripaa 1644, p. 622. A snake biting its 
taill  was sometimes used as a symbol 
off  all-consuming time; see 
Henkel/Schönee 1967, no, 652 

799 See Nederland's Adelsboek 98 (1998), 
p.. 138. 

800 "[...] is zeer beschadigt en voor met 
eenn hout hek bedekt, het eenigste dat 
ikk van de inscriptie in oude letters 
kondee lezen ....SAXO ... OBiiT... 
Paulusq:: Johannis." 

811 Timareten 1777-81. 
822 Timareten 1777-81, vol. i, p. xviii 

(foreword). . 
833 Ibid., vol 1, p. xviii : "Men heeft zich 

reedss lang verwonderd, daer den 
Nederlandschenn Thuin zo dikmaels is 
omgedolvenn en doorploegt ter 
naspeuringg en opheldering van 's 
Landss Oudheden, Geschiedenissen 
enn Merkwaerdigheden, dat er, onder 
zoo veele Schryvers, de minste zich 
verledigtt hebben, tot het opzoeken en 
byy een vergaderen van dit soort van 
Vaderlandschee Gedenkstukken." 

844 Timareten 1777-81, vol. 1, pp. xx-xxii. 
855 Timareten 1777-81, vol. 2, pp. 2i9ff. 
866 Timareten 1777-81, vol. 2, p. 232: "[...] 

want,, dit Beeld is van geen Albast of 
gepolystee Marmorsteen, maer van 
wittee Bentemersteen gebyteld, en 
schyntt overschildert en gevernist te 
zynn geweest, gelyk veelal verscheidene 
Graftombenss in voorgaenden Tyd: 
onderr andere, als die van de 
Brederodenss in Vianen; van 
Assendelftt in 's-Gravenhage; en van 
Mamixx te Delft: immers dat het 
gecouleurdd is geweest, bleek uit 
sommigee overgeblevene verwplekken 
aenn het Tapyt, waer op het Beeld 

877 See Van der Woud 1990 for the sea-
changee in historical thinking between 
17500 and 1850. 

888 Van den Bosch 1901. Reference can 
alsoo be made to the drawings left by 
thee Amsterdam magistrate Hendrik 
Lodewijkk Maurits Luden (1828-1903). 
withh the inscriptions and coats of 
armss on tombs in a number of Dutch 
churchess (Amsterdam, 
Rijksprentenkabinet). . 

899 Van Heteren et al. 2000, no. 41. 
900 David Hockney, "Hollands Dagboek," 

NRCNRC Handelsblad 4 November 1995, 
p.. 7: "[...] waar we een ochtend 
heerlijkk hebben rondgewandeld. We 
hebbenn de kerk met het graf van 
Willemm van Oranje bezocht." 

911 One example of a well-maintained 
tombb is that for the Evertsen brothers 
inn Middelburg, which was relocated 
andd completely restored in 1818. The 
subsequentt unveiling ceremony was 
markedd by speeches and poems; see 
Dee Kanter 1818. 

922 Ex/Scholten 2001, pp. 72-86. 

Index x 
AA  description of Holland 216 
AA  new travellers companion through the 
NetherlandsNetherlands 213 
Aagtekerkee 31, 42, 186 
Absalomm (King) 16 
Achilless 218 
Addison,, Joseph 176 
AdelspiegelAdelspiegel 22 
Adriann VI, Pope 201 
Aerssen,, Francois van 91 
Aeswijn,, Judith 91 
Aitzema,, Lieuwe van 146 
Aix-en-Provencee 123 
Albertt and Isabella (Archdukes) 139, 159 
Albertii  19, 36 
Alexanderr the Great 20, 217, 218 
Alkemade,, Cornelis van 16, 21, 25. 26, 38, 
164,169,190,224 4 
Alkmaarr 138 
Amsterdamm n, 2r, 32, 35, 43, 47, 48, 50, 55, 
56,, 63, 74, 103, 104, m, 125, 143, 152, 161, 
170,, 175, 218, 221, 223 
Amsterdamm Playhouse 134, 135 
Antwerpp 54, 78, 123, 128, 222 
Apelless 136 
AranAran en Titus 135 
Arkel,, Wilhelmina van no 
Arundell  120, 121, 123, 125, 126, 130 
Ashmoleann Museum (Oxford) 130 
Assendelft,, Van (tomb of) 224, 227 
Aston,, Sir Thomas 193,199 
Augustuss (Emperor) 20, 218 
Augustuss (Elector of Saxony) 95 
Bacon,, Sir Nicholas 62 
Bacx,, Marcelis 54 
Baden,, Cimburga van 39 
Baerle,, Susanna van 141, 205 

Balbiani,, Valentine de 204 
Bandinelli,, Baccio 96 
Banér,, Gustav 105 
Barberini,, Carlo (Cardinal) 121 
Barlaeuss 135 
Bassen,, Bartholorneus van 108 
Beckmann,, Johann 213 
Bellorii  138 
Bentheimm 51, 227 
Bentinck,, Hans Willem 29 
Beresteyn,, Paulus van 30, 109 
Bergenn op Zoom 16, 54, 91, 115-119, 128-
130,, 137 
Bergh,, Herman Frederik van den (Count) 
161,, 209 
Berlinn 45, 58, 
Bernini,, Gian Lorenzo 121, 158, 159 
Beste,, Charles de 23-25 
Bisschop,, Jan de 123 
Bizot,, Pierre 154, 223, 226 
Bjurumm 103 
Blainville,Blainville, de 215 
Bleyswijck,, Dirck van 213, 216, 218-220 
Bloemaert,, Cornelis 27 
Blommendael,, Johannes 47 
Bloocke,, Cornelis van den 57 
Boccaccioo 19 
Bohemia,, Queen Elizabeth of (Winter 
Queen)) 118,121, 122 
Boitet,, Reinier 218, 220 
Bokhovenn 45, 57 
Bolognaa 169 
Bor,, Pieter 87 
Borsselen,, Jacob van 30 
Bosboom,, Johannes 229 
Bosch,, Reinier Pieter van den 228 
Bourbon,, Isabella de 158 
Boxhorn,, Marcus Zuerius 123, 222 
Brandenburg,, Albrecht of 93 
Brandenburg-Ansbach,, Joachim-Ernst of 

Bray,, Salomon de 41, 89 
Bredaa 40, 229 
Brederode,, Gerbrand 35 
Brederode,, Reinout van no, 159, 227 
Bredius,, Abraham 150, 152 
Broeckhuysen,, Adam van 65 
Brugess 24, 201 
Brusselss 213 
Buchel,, Aernout van (Arnoldus Buchelius) 
33,, 221, 222, 223 
Burgh,, James 97 

Caccini,, Giovanni 96 
Calvinn 9, 19 
Camilluss 84 
Campen,, Jacob van 58, 59, 122, 123, 125, 
126,, 159 
Campfoort,, Simon van 57 
Carleton,, Dudley 118, 125 
Carloss (King of Spain) 97 
Carondelet,, Johannes (Archbishop) 201, 
203 3 
Carraraa 47, 50, 77, 109 
castrumcastrum doloris 157 
Catherine,, Queen of England 190 
Catilinee conspiracy 84 
Cats,, Jacob 10, 14, 189, 190 
Cellini,, Benvenuto 54 
Chandler,, Richard 130 
chapellechapelle ardente 157 
Charless V (Emperor) 25, 77, 96, 97, 157, 
169 9 
Charless I (King of England) 121, 165 
Charless II (King of England) 145, 177 
Christiann IV (King of Denmark) 104 
Christinaa (Queen of Sweden) 105 
Christyn,, Jean Baptiste 213 
Ciceroo 84 
Claesz,, Aris 105 
Clant,, Adriaen 66, 203, 204, 206, 209 
Clementt VII (Pope) 96 
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Coccejus,, Johannes n, 12 
Coeckee van Aelst, Pieter 78 
Coligny,, Louise de 80, 86 
Cool,, Gregorius 30 
Copenhagenn 104 
Coques,, Gonzales 128 
Cortenaer,, Egbert (Lieutenant-Admiral) 

145.. 147 
Costa,, Isaac da 97 
Coster,, Vincent 47 
Cree,, Karel 56 
Cretser,, Caspar de 154 
Cruesen,, Andreas (Bishop) 28, 97 
Cuper,, Gisbert 123 

Dapper,, Olfert 219 
Dantee 19 
DeDe constantia 197 
DefuneribusDefuneribus Romanorum 169 
DeDe Kersten weduwe 189 
DeDe praeparatione ad mortem 17 
Dee Thola (brothers) 94 
Delftt 11, 35, 42, 44, 59, 73, 77, 78, 82, 88, 
89,, 91, 97, 100, 105, 108-110, 156, 157, 161, 
175,, 199, 211-217, 219, 220, 224, 229 
Delft,, van Claes Adriaensz 105 
Delft,, Dirck van 105 
Delft,, van Pieter 105 
Delft,, van (family) 48, 104 
Denn Bosch 10, 69, 
Bosch,, Reinier Pieter van den 228 
DenDen Nederlantschen herauld 16, 129 
Denis,, St (Abbey of) 75, 80, 94, 222 
Deventerr 123 
Diderott 67 
DieDie institutie ende leeringe [...]  vrouwe 15, 
190 0 
Dieussart,, Francois 46, in, 113, 115, 116, 
120-122,, 126, 128-130, 132-139, 141-143 
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Samenvatting g 
Inn Nederland werden in de 17de eeuw ongeveer honderd gebeeldhouwde grafmonumenten opgericht, 
variërendd van eenvoudige epitafen tot geheel vrijstaande praalgraven. Geruime tijd waren deze graftekens 
mikpuntt van kritiek vanuit orthodox-protestantse hoek. Ze werden beschouwd als tekenen van overdaad 
enn ijdele praalzucht. Van kerkelijke zijde was het echter niet mogelijk om hun oprichting geheel te 
voorkomen,, omdat ze doorgaans werden geplaatst in de 'wandelkerk' waar de kerkelijke autoriteiten geen 
zeggenschapp hadden. 
Bovendienn stonden deze grafmonumenten niet langer in het teken van de, door de protestanten zo 
verfoeidee voorbede voor de overledenen, met alle praktijken van zielenmissen en aflaten van dien, zoals in 
dee voor-Reformatorische tijd. Na de Reformatie was alleen de memoria-functie overgebleven: het levend 
houdenn van de nagedachtenis aan de gestorvene. Tegelijkertijd dienden ze vaak als exemplum virtutis voor 
dee nabestaanden: een voorbeeld van deugdzaamheid dat tot navolging moest oproepen. 
Hoewell  er sprake is van herkenbare typen van grafmonumenten bestond er geen eenduidige koppeling 
tussenn graftypen en sociale hiërarchie, zoals in sommige andere landen. Hoogstens was er sprake van een 
zekerr ongeschreven decorum, dat bepaalde dat prominente burgers - in tegenstelling tot de adel - zich 
doorgaanss niet onder rijke praalgraven lieten begraven, maar eerder kozen voor een epitaaf of zerk. Een 
uitzonderingg vormen de graven die werden opgericht voor helden die op het 'bedde van eer' waren 
gestorvenn in dienst van het land. Er zijn ook aanwijzingen dat de hoogte van een graf werd ervaren als de 
uitdrukkingg van de mate van dignitas van de overledene: hoe hoger het monument, hoe meer waardigheid. 
Hett oprichten van een praalgraf was niet goedkoop. De prijzen varieerden in het midden van de eeuw van 
circaa 900 gulden voor een eenvoudig marmeren epitaaf tot circa 7.500 gulden voor een rijk praalgraf met 
veell  beeldhouwwerk. Ongeveer een kwart van de kosten werd door het materiaal bepaald, de rest kwam 
vqorr rekening van werkloon en honorarium van de beeldhouwer. Bij de vervaardiging maakten 
beeldhouwerss gebruik van schaal- en pleistermodellen op ware grootte, die als meetmodel konden worden 
gebruikt.. Verschillende schaalmodellen in hout en terracotta zijn bewaard gebleven, vermoedelijk omdat 
zee als vidimus aan de opdrachtgever werden gegeven na voltooiing van het werk. De echte werkmodellen 
uitt het atelier van de beeldhouwer zijn veelal verloren gegaan. 

Hett eerste grote grafmonument dat in de Republiek werd opgericht was een opdracht van de Staten-
Generaal:: het praalgraf voor Willem van Oranje in Delft. Het is het magnum opus van Hendrick de 
Keyserr en ontstond tussen 1614 en 1622. De bijzondere vorm en iconografie verraadt dat opdrachtgevers 
enn beeldhouwer zochten naar een praalgraf dat zich kon meten met de belangrijkste vorstenmonumenten 
inn Europa, in bijzonder die in St. Denis bij Parijs, Westminster Abbey in Londen en in de kerk van 
Roskildee (Denemarken). Het Delftse graf sluit qua vorm aan bij deze voornamelijk rooms-katholieke 
vorstengraven,, vooral door zijn katafalkvorm, maar het bezit een zeer eigen iconografie. Zo is Willem 
vann Oranje in een kalme pose verbeeld, liggend in informele kleding, met slaapmuts, sloffen en een 
nachttabbaard.. Zijn nachtkleding zou gezien kunnen worden als een verwijzing naar de slaap als metafoor 
voorr de dood en als subtiele, protestantse uitdrukking van de hoop op wederopstanding. De bronzen 
deugd-personificatiess op de hoeken van het graf (Religio, Libertas, Fortitudo en Justitia) zijn welgekozen 
symbolenn voor de deugden van de overledene, maar golden tevens als de vier 'fundamenten van de staat', 
naarr de toenmalige republikeinse politica. Daarmee eert het monument niet alleen de overleden prins, 
maarr ook de jonge Republiek die mede door zijn toedoen kon ontstaan. Willem de Zwijger werd 



bovendienn in het grafschrift gesierd met het klassiek-republikeinse epitheton Pater Patriae. Daarmee kreeg 
hett praalgraf een subtiele protestantse én republikeinse inhoud. 
Kortt na de voltooiing van het Delftse graf, omstreeks 1623, bestelden de Staten van Friesland bij De 
Keyserss zoon Pieter een grafmonument voor hun stadhouder en 'vader' ('us Heit'), Graaf Willem 
Lodewijkk van Nassau. De Friese bestelling kan worden gezien in het licht van een vorm van competitief 
mecenaatt met de Staten-Generaal. Het Leeuwardense grafmonument werd een wandgraf dat, blijkens een 
bewaardd gebleven ontwerptekening, oorspronkelijk veel elementen ontleende aan het Delftse praalgraf. 
Inn de uiteindelijke versie (die overigens in de Franse tijd werd vernietigd) werd de Friese stadhouder, in 
staatsieharnas,, knielend weergegeven, niet in gebed zoals in de rooms-katholieke traditie, maar met de 
handd op de borst en het hoofd omhoog gericht. Het is een protestantse iconografie die deemoed en trouw 
aann God uitdrukte en die ontleend was aan het praalgraf voor de Lutherse keurvorst Maurits van Saksen 
(Freiberg). . 
Hett oorspronkelijke ontwerp werd door De Keyser in aangepaste vorm overigens gebruikt voor het 
praalgraff  van de Zweedse edelman Eric Soop in de kerk van Skara. Aan (de werkplaats van) Pieter de 
Keyserr kunnen nog enkele monumenten in Nederland worden toegeschreven, die echter sterk in kwaliteit 
vann uitvoering variëren omdat de vervaardiging ervan zal zijn uitbesteed: de graven voor Reinout van 
Brederodee in Veenhuizen, voor Wilhelmina van Arkel in Gorinchem, en voor Snelliger Meckama in Ee. 
Pieterr zette zo de traditie van zijn vader voort, maar zijn activiteiten verschoven geleidelijk naar de 
steenhandell  en het steenhouwerswerk. Zijn leidende positie als beeldhouwer werd overgenomen door 
Francoiss Dieussart die zich in 1641 in Den Haag vestigde. 

Dee in Italië opgeleide Dieussart kreeg door bemiddeling van Constantijn Huygens een aantal belangrijke 
sculptuuropdrachtenn van het stadhouderlijk hof. Hij leverde door diens toedoen echter ook twee 
grafmonumenten,, voor de commandant van Bergen op Zoom, Charles Morgan, en voor Arend en Josina 
vann Dorp in de Kloosterkerk in Den Haag. In het Morgan-monument werd, onder regie van Huygens, een 
nieuww classicisme in de beeldhouwkunst gerealiseerd dat rechtstreeks was gebaseerd op klassieke 
voorbeelden.. Zo werd de vorm van het monument afgeleid van een Hellenistische stele, die op dat 
momentt in bezit was van de graaf van Arundel in Londen, voor wie Dieussart had gewerkt. Bovendien 
verraadtt het Morgan-graf de achtergrond van Dieussart in de Romeinse barok; hij werkte in Rome samen 
mett Bernini en Finelli, ervaringen die hem mede aangezet kunnen hebben tot de theatrale opbouw met de 
rouwendee (klein-)kinderen van Charles Morgan in een nis. Voor dit theatrale aspect lag een belangrijke 
inspiratiebronn in de zogenaamde 'stomme vertoningen' of'figuren', tableaux-vivants die een gangbaar 
onderdeell  van het lyde-eeuwse toneel vormden. Huygens was met dit fenomeen vanzelfsprekend goed 
bekend. . 

Dieussartss Italiaanse opleiding manifesteerde zich ook in het Van Dorp-epitaaf. Hier paste de 
beeldhouwerr een compositieschema van Francois Duquesnoy toe dat deze had gerealiseerd in twee 
beroemdee epitafen in de Santa Maria dell'Anima in Rome: een paar engelen of putti die een doek 
ophouden.. Toen Dieussart in 1651 Den Haag verliet was in Amsterdam inmiddels een nieuwe garde 
beeldhouwerss aan het werk, die bepalend zouden worden voor het gezicht van de funeraire sculptuur in 
dee tweede helft van de eeuw: Quellijn, Verhulst en Eggers. 

Hoewell  de overheid zich al vanaf het begin van de 17de eeuw als een actief opdrachtgever betoonde voor 
grafmonumenten,, o.a. bij het graf voor zeeheld Jacob van Heemskerck en voor Willem van Oranje, nam 
naa 1650 het aantal staatsopdrachten fors toe. Tijdens het eerste Stadhouderloos Tijdperk (1651-1672) werd 
eenn groot aantal praalgraven voor zeehelden opgericht op 's lands kosten. Voor de soevereine Staten-



Generaal,, de belangrijkste opdrachtgever, betekenden deze monumenten meer dan het eren van een 
militairr die voor de vrijheid van het land gesneuveld was. Door de graven werden de overledenen als 
exemplaexempla virtutis aan het volk tot voorbeeld gesteld. Bovendien gaven de monumenten uitdrukking aan de 
waardigheid,, glorie en eer van het land, waarden die voordien door de vorstelijke praal van de stadhouders 
enn hun hof werden belichaamd. Bij het ontbreken van een stadhouder als personificatie van de natie 
-- een rol die Staten-Generaal als anoniem, meerhoofdig bestuursorgaan niet konden vervullen - werd 
dezee functie deels overgenomen door de zeehelden. Zij waren de volkshelden, die met pracht en 
praall  werden begraven en door de praalgraven in het bewustzijn van het volk voortleefden, als 
verpersoonlijkingg van de staat. Het pantheon van helden dat zo ontstond droeg bij tot de eigen identiteit 
vann de jonge Republiek als zelfstandige en machtige natie. 

Ditt overheidsmecenaat leidde er toe dat zelfs een anti-held als admiraal Van Wassenaer Obdam, die 
omkwamm in een treffen met de Engelse vloot bij Lowestoft (1665), een groots grafmonument kreeg (Grote 
Kerk,, Den Haag). Het monument hielp om diens onfortuinlijk optreden tegen de Engelsen te maskeren: 
dee scherp bekritiseerde vootvoogd werd postuum als held voorgesteld die zowel door zijn moed als zijn 
edelee afkomst een staatsmonument verdiende. Na een schijn-competitie tussen Verhulst en Eggers werd 
dee laatste de opdracht gegund; hij werd bij zijn lobby geholpen door de schilder Cornelis Moninx, maar 
datt deze ook verantwoordelijk was voor het ontwerp (zoals diens nabestaanden claimden) is zeer 
onwaarschijnlijk.. Eggers ontwierp een baldakijngraf dat refereerde aan de vorstelijke, vooral Habsburgse 
exequies,exequies, maar dat eigenlijk stoelde op klassieke uitvaartsrituelen van Romeinse keizers. De, op een graf 
ongewone,, staande pose van de admiraal is ontleend aan het voorbeeld van klassieke heersersportretten en 
draagtt bij aan de heroïsering van de gestorvene. Expliciet wordt de vlootvoogd als held, als 'alter Hercules', 
geëerdd in het grafschrift, en met dat laatste hangt tevens de adelaar achterop het monument samen, die 
eenn Faam op de rug draagt en op een bol zit. Dit is een motief uit de Romeinse consecratio-rites die 
plaatsvondenn na de dood van een keizer, een symbool van zijn apotheose, naar analogie van de vergoding 
vann Hercules. Eggers of zijn opdrachtgevers kenden dit motief ongetwijfeld uit Joachim Oudaans Roomse 
MoogentheidMoogentheid (1664). 

Dee belangrijkste beeldhouwer van grafsculptuur na 1650 was Rombout Verhulst, die niet alleen een aantal 
zeeheldengravenn leverde (o.a. voor Tromp en De Ruyter), maar ook veel voor de adel werkte. Het 
oprichtenn van grafmonumenten werd traditioneel gezien als een privilege van edelen, die door hun 
ingeborenn deugden aanspraak konden maken op een grafmonument. Het vertoon van heraldiek om de 
edelee afstamming te benadrukken werd daarbij niet geschuwd, juist in een tijd waarin de gegoede burgerij 
zichh meer en meer een pseudo-adellijke levensstijl en status aanmat. Voor twee adellijke weduwes leverde 
Verhulstt dubbelgraven die tot de rijkste en meest innovatieve van de Nederlandse 17de eeuw behoren. 
Achterr deze opdrachten gaat een klein netwerk schuil van klanten van Verhulst, met als sleutelfiguur de 
Zeeuwsee regent Jacob van Reygersbergh. Deze bemiddelde waarschijnlijk bij de levering van een tweetal 
epitafenn voor familieleden in Aagtekerke en Spanbroek, maar ook voor zijn zuster Maria van Reygersbergh 
bijj  de opdracht voor een praalgraf voor haar overleden man Willem Baron van Liere in Katwijk-Binnen. 
Tevenss was hij de trait-d'union tussen de Groningse weduwe Anna van Ewsum en Verhulst. Anna's man, 
Carell  Hieronymus van In- en Kniphuisen, was in 1664 samen met Jacob van Reygersbergh afgevaardigde 
inn de Staten-Generaal. Na Carels onverwachte dood in hetzelfde jaar bestelde Anna van Ewsum bij 
Verhulstt een praalgraf voor de kerk van Midwolde. Zelf liet Van Reygersbergh zich in 1672 door Verhulst 
portretteren. . 
Voorr de tombes in Katwijk en Midwolde koos de beeldhouwer een compositie van een liggende dode 
(gisant)(gisant) met erachter de halfopgerichte weduwe (demi-gisant), een schema dat nieuw was in de 



Nederlandsee grafsculptuur maar al wel in Engeland voorkwam. De zelfbewuste uitbeelding van beide 
vrouwenn in levende lijve op deze monumenten weerspiegelt de positie van adellijke weduwes in de 17de 
eeuww als plaatsvervangers van hun overleden echtgenoten en als hoeders van hun memoria, zoals in 
contemporainee 'troostspiegels' van Vives, Cats, Twisck en anderen werd gecodificeerd. Anna van Ewsum 
enn Maria van Reygersbergh presenteerden zich als christelijke, deugdzame vrouwen die in de geest van 
hunn overleden mannen handelden. Uit de funeraire symbolen (zandloper, bijbel) die Anna van Ewsum 
omgevenn blijkt expliciet dat zij zich voorbereidt op de dood, impliciet blijkt dat uit haar informele kleding. 
Zee is deshabillée, alsof ze zich gereed heeft gemaakt om naar bed te gaan en zich bij haar man te voegen, 
diee ook in nachtkleding is uitgebeeld. In feite refereert deze kleding aan de slaap als een metafoor voor de 
dood.. Verhulst heeft in een aantal grafmonumenten uit de jaren '60 met deze metafoor geëxperimenteerd 
-- door kleding en houding van de overledenen - waarmee hij in feite de lij n voortzette die Hendrick de 
Keyserr was begonnen met de informele uitbeelding van Willem van Oranje op het praalgraf in Delft. 

Grafmonumentenn trokken in de 17de eeuw veel bekijks. Niet alleen kwamen alle lagen van het volk kijken 
naarr de heldengraven, vooral naar dat van Willem van Oranje in Delft, maar ook waren ze trekpleisters 
voorr buitenlandse reizigers in de Republiek. Schilderijen van kerkschilders als De Witte, Houckgeest en 
Vann Vliet geven daarvan een goed beeld, dat in talrijke reisverslagen van toeristen wordt bevestigd. 
Doorgaanss oordeelden de buitenlandse bezoekers lovend over de grafmonumenten, al was er soms afkeur 
overr de plaats van praalgraven op de plek van het oude rooms-katholieke altaar. Door hun populariteit 
kondenn de zeeheldengraven tevens functioneren in de imago-politiek van de Republiek. Binnen- en 
buitenlanderss werden door dit 'propaganda-instrument' van de macht en glorie van het land doordrongen, 
ietss waar de Staten-Generaal en afgeleide bestuursorganen effectief gebruik van maakten. De waardering 
voorr grafmonumenten klinkt ook door in de stadskronieken en -beschrijvingen, waar ze een uiting zijn 
vann stedelijke trots. Tenslotte is er één bijzondere categorie van grafbezoekers: de oudheidkundigen, die 
dee monumenten gebruikten als historische, epigrafische of heraldische bron. Hoewel er in de eerste helft 
vann de 17de eeuw zeker dergelijk funerair historisch onderzoek werd gedaan in de Republiek, o.a. door 
Aernoutt van Buchel, was het vooral in de late 17de en de 18de eeuw dat zich een meer samenhangende en 
specifiekee historische belangstelling voor grafmonumenten ontwikkelde. Deze kwam onder andere tot 
uitdrukkingg in het werk van Joachim Oudaan, in diens aanhangsel over Nederlandse heldengraven bij 
Bizotss Medalische historie der Republyk van Holland (1690), in Van Alkemade's werk over grafceremonieën 
(1713)) en vooral in Willem van der Leiij's onuitgegeven compilatie van tekeningen van grafmonumenten 
MonumentaMonumenta Belgico uit de periode 1729-1768. De Nederlandse vertaling van de Collectio Monumentorum 
(1684)) van Timareten zag vanaf 1777 het licht onder redactie van A. Frese. Vanaf dat moment lijk t de 
belangstellingg voor funerair erfgoed tanende, deels misschien door de vele verwoestingen in de Franse 
tijd.. Het werk van Reinier Pieter van den Bosch uit 1901 vertegenwoordigt een laatste poging tot het 
bijeenbrengenn van grafmonumenten en grafschriften in deze oudheidkundige traditie. 
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receivedd a serious setback after the Iconoclasm and the Reformation, around l 
iooo sculpted sepulchral monuments were,_nevertheless erected in the 17th 
century,, ranging from simple memorials to completely free-standing tombs. 
Behindd these remarkable works of art lies a world of prominent patrons and first-
classs sculptors, of major financial investments and costly materials, of status and 
personall  sorrow. 
Thee patronage of this funerary sculpture is the thread running through this 
bookk - the first detailed study of 17th-century Dutch sculpture for more than 
500 years. Who ordered these monuments and why? Who were the artists involved 
andd how did they organise their work? What were the functions and meanings of 
thiss sepulchral sculpture? What were the costs involved in erecting the tombs, 
andd how were they viewed by the 17th-century public? These and other questions 
aree examined from various different angles. 

Fritss Scholten is Senior Curator of Sculpture in the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. 
Hee publishess regularly on Dutch sculpture from the 16th to the 19th centuries. 
Inn 2000 he was awarded the Eric Mitchell Prize for the book Adriaen de Vries 
(1556-1626),(1556-1626), imperial sculptor. 
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